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CHAPTER I

THE BOY HERO

NoTwrrHSTANDiNo the fact that the village school
or hummerleigh had recently been fitted with all the
latest and most improved dodges for ventilation, the
girls class-room was, at half-past four on an after-
noon of early June, decidedly stuffy and airless.

bchool had been dismissed, and Miss Angelica
lodd, the mistress, gathered together the papers and
books on her desk with a sigh which was expressive
of relief alloyed by impatience and irritation ; for
though she longed to escape from the room from
which a score of hungry young lungs had seemingly
sucked all the air, she could not leave her post,
because she had to keep watch and ward over one
girl who had been kept in to do an imposition.

This girl was seated at her desk, busily engaged in
her penal task. She was fifteen, a thin slip of a girl
aU legs and wings, and she was the most troublesome
of Miss Angelica's flock ; though no one who regarded
her at this moment would have suspected the fact
for when Cynthia Drayle's face was in repose it had
something of the serenity of that of an angel, one of
the dark-haired, grey-eyed angels of the early Italian
masters Her forehead, upon which the hair grew
low, was smooth and unpuckered ; there was no siim
of fretfuhiess in the soft, girlish lips, her grey eyes
were placid and unclouded ; it was evident by her
attituae and expression that she admitted the justice
of her sentence, and was working it out steadily and
methodically. ^

B
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Zvery now ai>r! then her hair, having escaped the

b<mdage of its ribbon, fell partly over her face, and
she put up an ink-smeared hand to thrust it back.
Only once did she glance up wistfully at the nearest
window through which the sun was streaming ; but
her glance met that of Miss Todd*s gloomily meditat-
mg one, and her eyes r«;tumed to the copy-book with
grave serenity.

There was something in the girl's attitude and
manner which began to get on Miss Todd's nerves

;

and presently she stepped down from her pl&tform,
marched with a schoolmistress's dignified gait to the
girl, and looked over her shoulder. Cynthia continued
writing, " It is rude and unladylike to thrust out one's
tung."
" That is not the way to spell * tongue,' Cynthia,"

said Miss Todd severely. " It should be t-o-n-g-u-e."
" Oh, should it ? " said Cynthia, with surprise and

a little moue of disgust. " It's ever so much longer a
way, and it doesn't look any nicer."

"That is a matter of opinion," observed Miss
Angelica stiffly. " You will be good enough to write
the word in the proper manner," she added, as she
left the girl's side and passed into an adjoining class-

room, where the pupil-teacher was tidying up.
" Aren't you coming out. Miss Todd ? " the latter

asked deferentially. "It's beautiful out or doors,
and I'm longing for a breath of fresh air."

" So am I," said Miss Todd with t sigh, " but I
can't come yet ; one of the girls has an imposition."

" It's Cynthia Drayle, I suppose ? " said the pupil
teacher. " She's alvays getting impositions. I'm
glad I haven't much to do wiiii her. I can't make her
out ; I mean," correcting herself primly, " I do not
understand 'aer."

" You share that misfortime with others ; with me,
at any rate," said Miss Angelica, with another sigh.
" I, too, do not understand her. She is always doing
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something for which one has to punish her ; and yet
one can't help liking her."
" She's very pretty, certainly."
" Yes," assented the head-mistress. " I'm afraid

she's going to be very beautiful. But I was not think-
ing of her looks, but of her disposition. With all her
love of mischief, I am convinced that she is the best-
natureJ gu-l in the school ; and she is certainly the
most popular."

"Especially with the boys ; they are always ready
to do anything for her ; she is quite the fs' o'lrite.
tt s a pity she's so troublesome. Don't >ou think.
Miss Angelica," the pupil teacher suggested some-
what timidly, " that it is owing to her bringing up ?
She has not had the advantage of a mother, like most
of us

; I mean a mother to care for her vhen she was
growing up ; and she's lived alone with that queer
man, her father, in that solitary, out-of-the-way place
on the hills. Depend upon it. Miss Angel'ja, it's the
strange way she's been brought up that makes Cynthia
misbehave herself."

Probably," responded Miss Angelica. " She is to
be pitied, poor child." She looked wistfully at he
opened door. " I think I will u t her go now."
She returned to the other room . id went up to the

gu-l.
*^

" Let me see how many lines you have done," she
said gravely. Cynthia handed up the copy-book and
stretched her angular self. " I trust you will re-
member the admonition you have been writing,
Cynthia," said Miss Angelica severely. " Will you
give me your promise never again to be guilty of such
mtolerable rudeness and vulgarity ?

"

Cynthia pondered for a moment, with her head on
one side

;
then she raised the black-fringed eyes to

the mistress's face and said demurely and gravely,
"I don't think I'd better promise. Miss Todd

because if Lucy Grimes were to make another ugly

I
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face at me I*m almost sure I should forget the promise
and put my tongue out at her. You see, it's so easy ;

it slips out before you know it. And I don't like

giving a promise," she added slowly and thoughtfully,
** unless I am quite sure that I can keep it. Father
says that making promises is tempting Providence.
I don't quite know what he means "

*' It is of no consequence," intemipted Miss Angelica
quickly, but with dignity. " You may go now."

Cynthia sprang to her feet, stood on tip-toe, and
stretched her arms out to their full length ; then, as
Bliss Angelica's prim lips parted for a rebuke, Cynthia
let her arms fall suddenly, and stood with her hands
clasped before her in the attitude proper to a well-

mannered school-girl ; but suddenly her sharp eyes
noted that the demure ribbon under Miss Angelica's
spotless collar had become lilmost untied, and quickly
and not ungracefully the long, thin hand^i ^irent up to
the ribbon and tied it in its formal little b w. There
was something so fearless, so forgiving, in the little

act that Miss Angelica's soft heart melted, and mur-
muring, " Thank you, my dear," she kissed the up-
turned face.

In an instant Cynthia's arms went round her, gave
her a hug, and, with a low, rippling laugh, the worst-
behaved girl in the school almost ran into the lobby,
snatched up her tam-o'-shanter and, leaping down the
three outer steps, ran towards home.

" Home " meanc to Cynthia an old and roomy
cottage—it was not large enough to be called a house—on the side of a hill divided from the village by a
valley or coombe of remarkable beauty ; indeed, the
whole place was beautiful, with a variety quite start-

ling in its extent : wide, stretching moors, woods of rich
and fragrant pines, emerald meadows, shady lanes.

From the hill-tops one could oitch glimpses of the sea.

As a rule, scenery does not appeal to the very young;
but Cynthia was rather a singular girl, and it may be
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8ud safely that she never went to op from school
without feeling, perhaps in a sub-conscious way, the
loveliness of the countryside, and that something in
the child's immature mind responded to all the moods
of the nature around her.

This afternoon, for instance, the warmth and the
sunshine seemed to get into her young blood ; and
she wanted to sing, and did so. As she ran down the
slope to the narrow footbridge which spanned the
stream the song ceased ; for there, leaning on the
single handrail of the narrow plank bridge, was a boy
whom she knew weU and, if she did not exactly fear,
disliked greatly.

He was a boy of her own age, a heavy, hulking lad,
with a big head and clumsily-formed features. His
name was Sampson Burridge, and he was the son of
an attorney who had practised for som ^ years in the
neighbouring town of Dursley, but had recently
retired and built himself a very ugly and pretentious
stucco house on a conspicuous site in Summerleigh.
Though he had ostensibly retired from business, the
elder Burridge acted as agent for Sir Anson Frayne,
of Summerleigh Court, and was &iid to be still, in a
secret and stealthy way, engaged in money-lending,
by which, it was generally believed, he had acquired
his wealth.

He was not popular in Summerleigh, and was rather
like a fish out of water there ; for the gentry would
not associate with him on anything like equal terms,
and, of course, he would not condescend to make
friends of the farmers and the tradespeople. The boy,
his son, too, was unpopular with his schoolfellows,
for, knowing that his father was sufficiently well-off
to send him to a higher school, Sampson gave himself
airs ; besides, he was a loutish boy, who took no part
in cricket and football, and found his chief amusement
in bullying his smaller companions.
Ever since he had first come to the place, he had
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pettered Cynthia with the rough and altosether un-
pleasant kind of attention characteristic of a boy of
his nature, and expressed the attraction she had for
him by alternate teasing and a loutish kind of perse-
cution. Cynthia avoided him whenever she could do
so, and now, as she saw his awkward figure there on
the plank which served as a bridge, she looked about
her for some way of escape ; but she knew that she
would have to cross the bridge to reach the cottage,
and Sampson, too, knew it, for he stretched his guh
of a mouth into a smile, and his small eyes twinkled
tauntmgly. Cynthia was not afraid of him, and, with
her brows drawn straight and her lips set tightly, she
went slowly down towards the bridge.

" Hullo, Cynthy !
" he said. " Been kep' in again T

My I you're always in trouble ! Shouldn't wonder
if you was expelled one day. But there 1 I rather
like you for it; it shows you've got some spirit;
you're different to the rest of the girls; they're
a puling lot. Yes, I like you, Cynthy Drayle. Here,
give us your bag of books ; I'll carry it up the hill

for you."
Cynthia's hand closed tightly on the bag, and

she shook her head decisively.
" No, thank you, Sampson," she said. " I can

carry it myself."
She st(M)d at the end of the plank waiting for

him to come off, so that she might cross ; for there
was not room to pass him ; but Sampson leant
against the rail, stuck his hands in his pockets,
and thrust his feet forward, completely barring
the way.

" You're uppish to-day, Cynthy," he said taunt-
ingly; "got a temper on you, I suppose, because
you've been kep' in. Give me hold of the bag and
come along; you're late already, and you've got
to get the tea ; for you don't keep a servant, not a
regular one, do you ? " he added with a sneer.
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" Yes, I am late," said Cynthia, quietly enough,

but with a flash of her gre^ eyes, ** so please move
off the bridge and let me pass."

" What'U you give me if I do ? " he said, with
an uneasy laugh. " I'll strike a bargain with you

;

you give me a kiss--of your own free will, mind I—and I'll let you go by."
The giri's face went white, then crimson, and

her eyes darted lightnings of mdignation and loath-
ing at his heavy face.

" I'd rather die," she said in a low voice. " Fd
rather stay here till—till Doomsday than let you
touch me, Sampson Burridge."
"Oh, we'll see about that," he said, reddening

angrily under the scorn of her tone and eyes. " I'm
going to kiss you, whether you like it or not ; so
there I

"

He lumbered across the bridge towards her,
and there was nothing for Cyntlua to do but to
tiuTi and fly. She had not much of a start, for
he had moved towards her as he had uttered thr
threat, and had almost touched her; but she was
fleeter of foot than the ungainly boy, and would
have been able to escape him if she had not tripped
on a furze root. She did not actually fall ; but the
pause gave Sampson the advantage, and he was
upon her and had flung his arms round her almost
before she could utter the cry for help which she
tried hard to suppress.
At this psychological moment arrived on the

scene a Perseus in the shape of a young lad riding
a diminutive pony. They were coming down the
opposite hill at a trot, and the boy saw the two
figures struggling, and heard the girl's cry; he
did not shout in response ; he drove the pony hard
down the hill, ran it through the stream, and before
his presence had been realised by the other actors
in the little tragi-comedy, he was upon them, and
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with his hunting-crop had dealt Sai iiMon a flood,
practical blow on the back of his head.
Sampson dropped Cynthia like a hot coal and

wung round. Wie new-comer had got off his pony
and stood ready for hhn.

" Here, girl I " he cried. " Hold my horse. I'U
settle with this chap for you I

**

The command was issued in the tone of one who
was accustomed to obedience ; mechanically, Cjiithia
clutched at the reins with one hand, while she thrust
the hair from her face with the other, and, panting
and trembling, awaited results.

The two ooys looked each other over; the lad
with the pony with a cool and critical gaze, Sampson
with a covert and cautious eye. He saw that the
boy who had so unwarrantably interfered with
his amusement was smaller than himself, not shorter,
but more slightly built, and Sampson, who was
fully sensible of the advantage of weight and muscle,
left off rubbing the back of his head and, eyeing
his opponent vindictively, began to take off his
coat, muttering with sullen ferocity

—

" I'U teach you to hit me 1
»»

" You want to fight ? " said the other lad scorn-
fully, but cheerfully. " I'm glad to hear it. You're
a brute and a bully, and if you hadn't been ready
to fight I'd have given you a jolly good whip-
ping."

He threw down his hunting-crop and took off
his coat

; then, as if he had suddenly remembered
her, he turned to Cynthia and said

"Giri, you take the pony round the hill there,
where you can't see. I'll come for it when I've
finished with him."
"When I've finished with you, you won't be

able to ride no pony," said Master Sampson, with a
sneer.

" We shall see," said the lad. " Go away, girl."
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But Cynthia shook her head. Now that her
rescuer had got 1 .s jacket off he looked, to her,
very slight indeed beside his heavily built opponent.

''Don't fight him I" she said in a low voice.
** And it isn't fair. If you'll stay here while I get
away "

*' Oh, she ain't going to save you, don't you
fear," cried Sampson tauntingly. "Come on, if

you're going to fight ; but I expect you're in a blue
funk."

The other lad contradicted this assertion in the
most emphatic way by striking the first blo\/, which
landed smartly on Sampson's puggish nose. This
was the beginning of the battle. It was a good fight

;

and it was a pity there was not a larger audience and a
more appreciative one, for it was, in a sense, a first-rate
set-to completely wasted. Sampson possessed weight
and strength, but, though he did his best, he could
not box. His opponent could, and, while he evaded
Sampson's heavily aimed blows, every now and
then planted in one of his own which took good
effect. Then, again, he was as light and springy
on his feet as the Exmoor pony he rode ; he was
here, there, and everywhere at once, distributing
blows on Sampson's head, face, and chest, with a
rapidity and directness which were extremely dis-
concerting to the sufferer from them.

Cynthia and the pony looked on with vant^l
emotions. The pony was at first startled, and
tried to make a bolt of it; but Cynthia gripped
the reins tightly and managed to hold him. Her
face was very white, her lips were parted, Iier breath
laboured and painful. She bad forgotten herself,
the cause of tLe fray, and all her thoughts, her
fears, were for her champion ; for it seemed to her
that weight and strength must tell in the end. Every
now and then Sampson contrived to get in a blow

;

and soon blood was streaming down her rescuer's
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5*^^17*° i**^"x^^°^ Sampson's also, but she only
shuddered for that on the other lad's.
Suddenly the slighter lad slipped on the close

turt, Sampson caught his opportunity, closed with

!^H te*^i.^"
opponent with the grip of a bearand forced him back, so that it seemed as if the

other one must go down, and Sampson would be
victorious

; but, as Cynthia bit her lip to prevent
herself from crying out, her champion, in some
marveUous way, with some movement of his leir.
managwJ not only to recover his position, but totbrow Sampson on his back.

It really was a dexterous throw, and delivered
with such force and suddenness that Sampson
lay prone and gasping like a porpoise. The victor
was breathing hard also, and it was some seconds
before he could demand of Sampson whether hewanted any more. Apparently Sampson was quite
satisfied; for he got up slowly and stiffly and pickedup his coat. '^

.
"^^'^^ f>ghtf" remarked the rescuer cheer-

fiUly, as he also went for his coat. " It was a fair
light, and I hope you aren't much hurt; thouirh,now I come to think of it, you deserved a jolly g5)d
hiding for bullying a girl, and if ever I hear of youdomg It again I'll give you another one."
He made this encouraging assertion pleasantly

enough
;
for a decent boy or man always feels friendly

towards his beaten foe; but it was not in Sampson's
nature to respond, and as he strove to wipe the
blood from his swollen face he glowere-^ with his
small eyes vindictively at the victor and muttered
sullenly

—

" I'U make you pay for this. I'll be even with
you some way or other. I don't know who you
are, and I don't care. My name's Sampson Burridce.
and my father will make you suffer for this."

" My name is Frayne," Barrel Frayne," said the
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other lad, "and I shan't tell my father anything
about it. And he wouldn't worry you if I did."
As he spoke, Cynthia's eyes went instinctively

to a clump of trees on the brow of the hill, in the
midst of which stood the stately mansion of the
squire of the place. Sir Anson Frayne. Sampson
seemed impressed by the name ; and, still muttering
threats of future vengeance, he slouched off.



CHAPTER II

CYNTHIA AT HOME

^^^ ^l ?*S°'' ^^ "^ *^<^ ^^ handkerchief

^ly An J^""^' y^'^S ^*3^« turned to thepony and Cynthia.

JfhJiT ^«" ^''*'''* ^^^"^ frightened," he said

Toi- « 'Offensive condes ension of the superior

^^{a .*
*°^*^ yo" *o go out of sight, but you

d^^ s^o/'

^°" ^'^'''^ much*^better W
Cynthia was stiU white, still trembling a little

:

JST' Tff <ioT?cast
; and when she raised them

w I ^l^^"""" ^^ '*°* "^^'^^ shuddered and caughther breath; for it must be confessed that at that

w^f!!!* A ^ 7-^^ 1" appalling sight. His lip

^Jf ^""a ^^^^'i^«
^^^^y

' «"« «y^ ^«« closing
rapidly and was displaying several of the mori

waTswoUen
"*" *^^ '**'''*'°'^

*
*^''' ^'^ ^**^^^

dismay!'
^"^ ^°" *'*^^^'" '^^ ^^ ^*^ **^t«

h^'ToKK^i*
*"' '*''.

r***^'^^'" ^^ «««^ed her, ashe dabbed away with his handkerchief. "He'scut my hp-I know when he did it, he broke down

SL^"V^"1^ *"?^ ^'^^ ^* * black eye; b^they don't matter. I shall put a bit of steak on

l^eXV"^ '' T" ^' ^" "«*^* ^^ "° ««« '• nothinghke steak
; we always use it at school."

*

You ve fought before—you seem to like it 1
"

12
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remarked Cynthia with feminine surprise and a re-
luctant admiration.
"Oh, I don't mind," he responded boyishly.

" You've got to sometimes, you know. You didn't
suppose I was going to stand by and see that hulking
chap bully you I What did he do it for ? What
did he want ? Had you been cheeking him ?—girls
will sometimes."

Cynthia shook her head; but he still seemed
to be waiting for a reply, and she faltered out,
her eyes lowered, her face crimson

—

" He—^he wanted to kiss me."
" Did he really I " observed the young gentle-

man with unflattering astonishment. "Weil, he
must be a fool. I mean "—hastily explaining—" fancy
any one f iking the trouble to try and kiss a gu"!
when she didn't want him to I Well, I'm glad I
came up. I'll be off now. I was g >ing to ride to
Dursley for some fishing-tackle; but I suppose
my face would be noticed, and I'd better go home
again."

He stretched out his hand for the reins ; but
Cynthia did not relinquish them.

" Come down to the stream," she said, " and
wash your face. You look—horrid ; and your
father would be frightened."
He laughed at this statement. " Not he 1

" be
said, with a jerk of his head. " It's evident you
don't know my governor. What's he got to be
frightened id ? But perhaps I'd better go and
have a wash-up. Come on."
They went down to the stream, and Darrel knelt

down at the brink and bathed his battered face.
The water felt deliciously cool and reviving, and
presently he looked up at Cynthia, who was stand-
ing beside him and regarding him with intense
interest.

" How's that ? " he demanded.
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It s off your face," she said, " but you've stiU

got some on your neck." She hitched the reins on
to tae rail of the bridge and took out her hand-
kerchief. " Let me," she said ; " you won't find
the place."

^
She knelt beside him, dipped her handkerchiefm the watCT, and wiped away the offending stam.

rhe boy endured her ministrations for an unpatient
moment or two, then he sprang up.

"That'll do," he said. "I'm all right now."
He got the pony • but just as he was mounting

he looked at her, with no great interest or curiosity,
but as If he had remembered his manners and the
Claims of politeness.

"Oh, I say," he said ;
" I didn't thank you for

holding the pony. It was very kind of you. And,
1 say, I think you've no end of pluck, esoecially
for a girl. Might I ask your name?" he added,

«V^.v"®™P* ** courtesy which was quite comic.
^^
Cynthia Drayle," said Cynthia.

jj?^' J?^*/^^^'"
^^ ^^^' regarding her across the

^iu r.
^°" ^°^ ^^^^- I ^ive up the hill there,

at the Court, you know. I only came back last
night; and, of course, that's why I don't know
you

;
for you live about here, I suppose ? "

Cynthia jerked her head in the direction of the
cottage.

" Up there," she said.
" Why, we're kind of neighbours," he remarked

absently; for as he gazed at her it struck him that
she was rather pretty, as girls go, and he began
to have a glimmering of an idea why Sampson
had wanted to kiss her. " Oh, well," he said awk-
wardly, 111 go now. I say, you won't tell any-body—I mean, I hate a fuss ; don't you ? But
there! I suppose the other chap will go blubbering
to his father and will blab it all over the place
txood-bye. ^
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He sprang on the pony, put it through the water,

and went up the hiU at a canter; but presently
he topped, turned, and shouted down to her—

Here, I say, you come along ! I'll stop here
till you get home. He might come back; though
It 8 not very likely." with a grin ;

" but you can't
be sure ; he looked a sly kind of beast."
She obeyed, and he held the fretting pony in

hand until Cynthia, with downcast eyes, had mounted
the hill and reached the cottage.

It stood, prettily embowered by trees, on the
«lge of the moor that rose and stretched behind
it. In front of the cottage there was a simple,
charmingly simple, garden, running over with ordi-
nary flowers, which filled the air with their per-fume; there was an orchard and a kitchen garden
at the back

; the house itself was old, with low.
timbered ceilmgs, thick doors, and wide fireplaces

;

it was very comfortable and cosy. Cynthia loved

She ran into the kitchen, tcised her hat on the
settle, and hastened to get the tea, which she laidon the end of the long table that figures in everv
Devonshu-e kitchen.

Presently her father came in from the garden,m which he had been working. Bradley Dravlewas a small and neatly made man, with a keen
face, calm but observant eyes, and a shrewd mouth,from which proceeded strange and unconventional
opmions, expressed with the pleasant vnicism ofthe modern philosopher. His manner a sinimlarcompound of acul. intelligence and natu . indolince.The Summerleigh folk liked him, but did not under-stand him

;
they said they never knew when hewas senous or joking, and were given to shaking

then- heads when he had departed from them afte?one of his unintelligible remarks.
Cynthia herself did not always understand him •
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she waa too young as yet ; but she loved him with
a surpassing affection, and these two were all in
all to each other—mdeed, they ahnost lived to and
tor themselves.

Drayle washed his hands at the pump in the
outer kitchen, then sank on to the form beside
the table with the sigh of a man who is pleasantly
tired with congenial work.
" Rather late, Cynthy, aren't you ? he ob-

served
; then, as he glanced at her, he added, " Anv-

thing the matter ?
" ^

"Yes," said Cynthia at once. She never con-
cealed anytlj .ng from her father ; and he had taught
hCT to tell the truth about even the smallest trifles.
It saves time and trouble in the end, you see,

Cynthy
; a liar is the hardest worked man m the

world, and gets less for his work than any other."
" I was kept in ; had to do an imposition—but

Miss Angelica let me off half of it; I like Miss
Angelica."

I'
What was the trouble ? " asked her father.

" Put my tongue out at Lucy Grimes ; she made
a face at me."
"Strange how often our tongue gets us into

trouble," mused Drayle. " It is at once the most
useful and the most unruly member we possess.
It would be better for some of us if we could go
about with our tongues out; because then we
couldn't speak. But the attitude would not add
to one's personal appearance, I think. Would
you oblige me by putting your tongue out now.
Cynthy ?

"

Cynthia, who was accustomed to her father's
strange remarks and always obeyed him implicitly,
projected her pink tongue through the pinker lips.

No," said Drayle, after regarding her gravely
and critically, "it is not an improvement to the
human face divine ; put it back, Cynthy."

Hi J
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There was
.» A V~~ """ samething else, dad," she said.
As I was coming home, that horrid boy, Sampson

Biirridge, stopped me at the bridge and wouldn't
let me pass; he wanted to kiss me, and ' -

I ranme
away."
Drayle glanced at a whip hanging over the ancient

fireplace.

"I shall have to speak to Master Sampson,"
low voice; "speak to him very em-he said in a

phatically."

"There's no need, father," said Cynthia, who
had seen the glance; "he has had a thrashmir
already." *

11
^°'" y°" ^ ^'^ y°" "^ * s*one in a sling,

like David, or stab him with your sharp elbow.
Cynthy ?

"

r »

" No," she replied. " Young Barrel Frayne came
up on his pony just in time, and he and Sampson
fought

;
It was a terrific battle, but Darrel Frayne

won, and Sampson went off. They were both covered
with blood, and Darrel Frayne's lip was cut, and he's
got a black eye ; but he says that he's going to put
some steak on it, and that it will soon be all rirfit.
It was very kind of him, dad, wasn't it ? "

" Very," responded Drayle. He took a drink of tea,
then sat gazing thoughtfully at the cup and rubbing
his eyebrow; a habit so frequent with him that, en-
couraged by the friction, his right eyebrow was much
more plentiful than its companion, and gave a peculiar
appearance to the side of the face to which it belonffcd.
Very kind indeed," he said after a pause, " and Iam much obliged to him. He has saved me a con-

siderable amount of trouble and an unpleasant task ;for though I admit that many of one's acquaintances
deserve to be whipped at the cart's tail, I have no
desire to be the executioner. I am very much obliaed
to Master Barrel Frayne~but all the same, I ^shyou could have chosen another avenger."
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"Why ? " asked Cynthia with surprise ; for, thoughD«nel s mimner towards her had l^cn anything bSflattenng. she thought him rather a nice C t^othCTwise. " Don't you like him ? "

^

tathi^*"'* *"f^M *^^ ^" '^^ I^yJ«
;

" but his

aKe, because dishke is such an unnleasanf «n.iwejnng sentiment. It is bad for'thrd^gtsttoi ^i^toct, few thmgs are worse. You see, Cynthv everv

comfortable feehng in the pit of yoii stomach • the

S^K^S^i "P to your h£td, and your^e^es aresi^ntched off the straight line. It is worse tha^wfck^

But why does he dislike you, dad ? I notice thatwh«iever you meet Sir Anin and bow to hSi; hec«Iy^just touches his hat, and always looks an^iher

oJUKf ^^^^^ * ^**°» ^^^' Cynthy," said Dravlecarefully foldmg a slice of bread and butter andriding It thoughtfully before taking a bite ;
" andhke most long things, should be avoided. But perhapsI can condense it into tabloid form. I will no^t beXwith Once upon a time,' or ' In the year so and S^

thtJ tTVr *"
'^""^l

'^' S^ Anso^ wants some-thing that I've got, that I'm not prepared to p^
J^iJv/^'^V*

"^^ *?.'e»«"k in parenthesis. CvnSw.that to want something, and to keep on wknting itwhenyou know you can't get it, is childish and futL.''

deep^te^fs^d*'"'"'^""™*^ ' "asked Cynthia,

"My land," replied Drayle succinctly. " He haswhat ,s called the earth-hunger, which, of all hungers
IS the most insatiable

; it grows on whit it feeds uin
*

the more you have, the more you want. SiraShas several thousand acres of land ; so many thaU?would tire and bore him to death ti cir^mambufate
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^

'

Daddy, what a tcrriflcaUy long word I
"

^^n Now. reaUyaU the earth Sir Anson wants,
or ma want in a few short years, wiU be about six feet

nL T*l ^"^
T"***" *° "® **°^ '«» comfortably

S?i- 1, J "Sl?^'
^^ "^^""^^ **» *»"y ™y °»oo' land. His

father had this same earth-hunger, and did succeed

l!^uV ,
though my father was very hard up-hetook to farming scientifically, or what he thoughtwas

scientifically with the usual result-and yielded so

n^!f^'fi°
^^ * greater portion of the land, he clung

onjto the moor which I now possess. See. Cynthv ? "
Cynthia nodded. " Of course I do. father ; butwhy should Sir Anson dislike you and be an^ withyou because you won't sell him the land thft is left

to'r.wTf ^" ^f" **»»?ks it is Hke my impudenceto refuse him," said Drayle. " He is a baronet, the

Rr^lf*n ""^ \^^ ^^^^' ^^^ ^'^'^^ ^^^^ I am just

Sl^7 O'ayle-a yeoman, I think I ought to callmyself
;
though I always picture a yeoman as a kindof giant with a red face and a cord riding suit. Natur-ally enough. Sir Anson cannot understand why Irefuse a feood offer ; for he has made me a very g^one; and he thinks me an obstinate. pig-hefdS

Cynthia did not speak; for she knew by her father's

r^a^'t^n.
''^^"""^ *'^* '^ ""^ -^ fi--^^d the

teioJn ^" ,T^" ^^'^ ?'*y^^' ^"^^""S hard at histeacup, there was another thing. Your mother-"
tWnTttllt?PPf r' *^T ^^^ * ^«g»^* twitch of histhm. intellectual lips—" your mother She was avery beautiful girl. Cynthia. I am somewhat piSeSto account for your plainness, my child."
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" Perhapi I take after you, daddy,'* said Cynthia

meekly and innocently.
"Probably," assented Drayle gravely, enjoying

her unconsciousness of her budding beauty. " Your
mother was extremely pretty ; and she was a lady,
above me in station. She was a Leycester. Ah, yes;
you don't know what that means. No matter. Sir
Anson had met her, and—I have never heard any one
impugn Sir Anson's good taste."
" You mean that he fell in love with mother ? "

said Cynthia, almost in a whisper.
" He did," replied Drayle. " But she married me."
I m very, very glad she did, daddy 1

" exclaimed
Lynthia, with a long breath of satisfaction.
" Thank you, my dear," said her father. " That

IS one of the nicest compliments that I have ever had
paid me. But I must admit that I have not received
many. I take it that you wish me to infer that if you
had been given the choice of a father—which, when
you come to think of it, every person ought to have
—you would have selected the humble individual
who now addresses you ? "

" Yes ; I should certainly have chosen you, daddy,"
said Cynthia emphatically. "But, of course, Sir
Anson must have been dreadfully disappointed;
though he ought to have forgiven you by this time."
"I agree with you, Cynthia ; but I am afraid he

hasn't. Here endeth the explanation of the fact that
Sir Anson only touches his hat and always looks away
when I greet him courteously."

Cynthia looked before her thoughtfully for a minute
or two, then she said

—

"I suppose you don't want me to have anything to
do with young Barrel Frayne, father ? "

" Why not ? " he replied. " That would be per-
petuating, or, rather, imitating, Sir Anson's folly.
There is no reason why you should not be friends.
Yes

; there is a reason, and Sir Anson will doubtless
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provide it. You will find that when you next meet
young Frayne he will look away and pretend he doesn't
see you. Being a gentleman, he will also blush and
appear extremely uncomfortable ; but all the same,
he will remember his father's commands and will

cut you."
Cynthia laughed ; but her colour rose slightly, and

her eyes were downcast.
" Who cares I

" she said.

"You do, my dear Cynthia," retorted Drayle;
" and I should be sorry if you didn't ; because it

would argue that you were capable of ingratitude
towards your heroic rescuer. But idl the same you
will return the cut by looking straight before you and
pretendinj that you do not see him."

" I can do that, father, very well," said Cynthia.
" I never doubted it," said Drayle emphatically.

*' The Committee will now adjourn ; a portion of it

will return to the arduous task of encouraging the
growth of parsnips by the sweat of his brow, and will
sweeten his toil with a f^grant pipe. I think I left it

in the sitting-room. Nv don't trouble, I will get it."

He went into tht nfc«.t room, which, unl&e the
ordinary sitting-room of the farmer class, was homely
and comfortable, because Drayle and Cynthia sat in
it in the evenings and did not keep it for show, and
got his pipe ; but as he was about to light it he paused,
laid it down, and, going to an old-fashioned safe built
into the wall, unlocked it and took out a paper. He
studied this for some time, his lips pursed up, his
finger rijbbing his eyebrow, then he muttered

—

" Is it worth while, I wonder ? No, it isn't."

With a shrug of the shoulders and a sigh, as if the
decision had brought him relief, he tossed the paper
back into tie safe, with the air of a man throwing
so.Ttiething off his mind. It was a pity, because if,

instead of throwing the paper into the safe and off his
mind, he had taken it to the lawyer at Dursley,
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times hit ; piwuJ ki^^nf "^ ^^'^^^ ' ~"«-



CHAPTER m
DARR£L*8 FATHEB

Haying waited until Cynthia had reached the point
of safety, Darrel made for home. He rode into
the stableyard as quietly as possible; for, when
you have a black eye and a cut and swollen lip,
you do not court observation. Fortunately, the
men-servants were at tea. Dan stabled his pony
and, meeting no one, went through the back hall
and was stealing up the stairs to his own room,
when his father came out of his den, as he called
the room where he kept his guns, fishing-rods, and
other implements of the chase, and caught sight of
the back of his son and heir.

The Fraynes had always been as kings in Sum-
merleigh and the district. Their word had been
law for centuries, there was no one to say them
nay; the fact that Bradley Drayle, a mere no-
body compared with the owner of the Court,
should set his will against a Frayne's, was gall and
wormwood to the representative of that ancient
race, good-natured and genial as he was. It
seemed absurd to Sir Anson that a man living in
a " tumble-down old cottage " should refuse to
sell his land, and, so to speak, defy the owner of
Summerleigh Court; and, no doubt, it seemed
absiu-d to Drayle that the owner of a magnificent
country mansion and thousands of acres should be
nasty because he could not buy a bit of moorlan ^

;

the great difference between the two men's views
of the case lay in the fact that while Drayle could

»3
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fee the humour of the affair <5.-r a

HuUo, Barrel I '» k- - . r^.*"™'
have you bee^" ^ ^^ ^*<^ cheerfuUy. « Where

preiented to viewT^^ '^ '»« "« now

the'SSL'?" b"'^'^ ^'' Anson. "Hi I What',
DSl~f" "Here, come down I

" "•"''

foUowedhisfath^ttteder'"'"'^ ^"''^ ^
curiosity.

»"gniy, out with pardonable

we:
- everyday Xr^^.Thn^ '^1 "™'*»-

^: -ash andUe do™ pr^^a^ ,.™ «° ^d
himself on ?heil«rfthC "^l^

^" Anson, seating^ % " WI^^™. ^ ™tmg-table and swinginf
fight f I^t^veThe wC"M '^'"'"' *" y"«
woM bntyou've^tMe;*?'.^ """«' »««'• %
wording a girf S-mi,^'Cf^„J f" } <=hap
Ihad It out with him " " '"hool, and

pro™' "^^Sb^^j'',^"- «th prompt an-

\ " Yes
; a^^i hea^i'^«..t& Sf",

*'«'" ^'^ '
"

Irawing himsdf up!
"""'• <»<»nscionsIy
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" Did you beat him ? " inquired his father, with
a touch of anxiety.

Darrel nodded somewhat reluctantly; for, ac-
cordmg to his code, it was caddish to brag about
a victory.

*' That's all right," saif Sir Anson with a smile.
" Oh, he showed fig' r aii right «nough," observed

Darrel, with a desire to do justir to his late op-
ponent ; "but he CO Ido't box or nuts; and so
I had the pull of him."
"He seems to have got in one or two notwith-

standing," said Sir Anson, viewing the injured
countenance of his son with expert criticism.
"Yes, he did," admitted Darrel; "and if he

had got m one or two more I should have been
downed instead of him."

Sir Anson drew a sovereign from his waistcoat
pocket and handed it to his son, who promptly
pouched it.

r e j

" You can buy that new whip you were bother-
ing me about," said this exemplary father. " Now
you'd better go and get the cook to give you a piece
of steak—all lean, of course—and stick it on ; all
the same you'll have a nice eye for a day or two.
Was the other fellow much punished ? " he asked,
with poorly affected indifference.

Darrel's grin was answer enough. Sir Anson
nodded end laughed.

"That's all right, my boy," he said; "always
give as good as you get, and a little better if
you can. Well, off with you; I'll wait tea for
you I

"

Darrel had reached the door when his father
stopped him with a question.
" By the way, who was the other chap ? Do vou

know him ?

"

r j

"I don't know him, sir," replied Darrel; "he
said his name was Sampson Burridge."
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«a^whS"^f:Ji;j'J^?f<' '~/- Sir Anson's

meditatively and staSd if .^^^ "''''^ Ws chin
gravity. "Y^ : Srl.f.. I*

"^'^ '^'h «t«me
he was bullyfng ; gW w^"t ?'^' """ y""- And

cotta^on-'th^'S^r^? "-"^^ '^« «- at the

his^^et^^P'"^ '""" tl*- table, his face fl„d,ed,

be^n"%htil''for^t"fr"'.''' ""y''' You've
foiind-i-l-'

*"' ''""''= daughter! Con-

I? She™„tedsolonetrhe1^-h " Wh^ Wouldn't
to be there-she w^Zlv»Pi^'''?"'*^'"'PPened
that hulking Hlow^ ^ * «"'' '^'^ »<> mateh for

in his pockets, hfs face stT '.,'''" "'""''^ thrust
he _said'ha« apol^etiSi;^ ""^^ '"" fr<»™»8.

That's all right, Darrel nt «know-I mean, voi co^^!i„.f u T''''^^' ^^^ ^^^^n't

father is no friend of ^f ^r.^^^^
yourself. Her

girl and in distress and r ^"* ^^^"^ J she was a
All the same "-!!£ ^bbeThirv ^ * ^° ""^ °**^^'-

it had been some oXr hn^
"^^'^ ^^*^"-" ^ ^i^h

Sampson BurrS^e and CvnTv*"^ 'T^ °*^^' gW-
tered^mefulir "nTvI r^'* ?'*y^^ ' " ^^ ^"t-
Confound it f

» ' "^""^
' »* «*» * be helped.

-id servant. Z 'l'^'t^ ^^J^^
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warmly indignant at the treatment he had received ;
for all the servants at the Court admired and were
proud of their high-spirited young master, indeed,
the maids almost worshipped him ; and one of them
actually shed tears as she viewed the wreck which
Sampson had made of Master Barrel's handsome
face

; but the butler and the footman were some-
what consoled, as Sir Anson had been, by Barrel's
admission that he had given as good as he had got.
"The idea of that young Sampson daring to

have the impudence to lay a finger on the young
master I " said Mrs. Bowles, with a toss of her
head and a snort.

"Them Burridges," said Priestly, the butler,
severely, "have impudence enough for anything.
I hate 'em both, father and soii ; and if I catch
that Sampson trespassing in the woods I'll lay a
stick across his back."

« ^ ^^ v"°' y°" ^**^'*' Priestly," said Barrel.
Don t be an old ass. It was a fair fight, I tell

you. I wish you'd all go away and let me alone 1

What on earth is Mary Jane sniffling for? Any
one would think she'd never seen a black eye before.
I ve had scores of 'e- "

*' Oh, Master Ba- sobbed Mary Jane.
" Well, half a do. said Barrel. " Clear out,

all of you ; I'm going to have a bath."
He went down to the den after a while; and

1
1*?-^

A^^
^®*^^' ^^^ *®* together. The cloud had

left Sir Anson's face—it was never clouded for long

;

for he possessed the Irish mercurial temperament,'
and the enviable capacity of throwing troubles
from his mmd as a Newfoundland dog shakes the
water from its back-and they had a very pleasant
meal. Nothing more was said of the fray; they
talked sport, and the boy listened and jok^ in
with fc. husiasm

; for he was a true chip of tlie old
block.

•' •'-- -'
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like to see Sir Anson Sir a ,
P»»"'d«e would

You d better go. Barrel," he said

may." ^^ ^^y» sir, for a minute, if I

Show Mr. Burridge in " ^"^^^ "^^^ ^^'^ ^^e-

« can well beiSL "ll*""'^'" *ff^
°^ «» atto.ney

hu^ frame, wS' j^^* Je b^'?.^ "^^"',7?^ ^
made him elephantine He hJ k- '

'^'*'*^^ ^^""^
with a gash of a mouih Z^ * ^'«' '°"«d face,

light blue eyes wi^h «nT ^''^"''^ ^° Sampson-
like expresS "h?s hurS "'^ '^'-^^^ -^"d-
a reddish thatch • he Zl^t^ "^f ^^^^-^ed by
with a shambling gaft 7Jt^ ^t^"^^^'. T^ ^^"^^
scarcely under hfs control . in fLf^f

bones were
a big and somewhat stlmi;? I ' ^^ ^"^^^^ "^e
careful observer wonlHK^ ^^™?^''

'
°"d o^ly the

again the cMdisrey^, ^^^ '^^^^^^^^^ '^o- and
that one corner of the Sv Wv^ ^'^^ '*"^^' ^"^
habit of twitchina Hnw« V°°^*"^ ™°"th had a

control. ^ ''^^ ^'^ countenance under complete

inspir^'onlL^elZm^^^^^^ '? '^-'- ^^ ^^ bad
that a man with suchTfLe A'

'^'?*'' ^*^° ^'•^"^d
a person who is atays eve^Ti*"

*" attomey-
fuspicion by countr^ folk!^iw H?" u *°^ ^^^b
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surprised and chagrined when, later on, they dis-
covered that the boot was on the other leg, and that
Josiah Burridge was not so simple as he looked.
As he entered, Burridge stretched his mouth in a

smile and bowed, not only to Sir Anson, but to
Darrel

; and neither of the two noticed the momen-
tary hardening of the blue eyes.
"How are you, Burridge?" said Sir Anson

geniall>, but with just an undertone of anx»vty.
Come to see me about this little affair of the two

boys, eh ?
"

"Not at all. Sir Anson," said Burridge with a
smile; "though, now you mention it, and Mr.
Darrel is present, I may take the opportunity of
expressmg my regret that Sampson should have
so forgotten himself and injured a boy younger
and smaller than himself."

Darrel grew red, and stared at Mr. Burridge
with a mixture of surprise and indignation; and
Sir Anson could not refrain from exclaiming :

"Oh, but from what I hear, Sampson hasn't
got off scot free !

"

»t u P^ ^^ means," admitted Mr. Burridge placidly ;

he's about as badly marked as Master Darrel;
but he doesn't bear any grudge, and I am sure
Master Darrel doesn't."
"Of course not !

" burst out Darrel. "
I'll fight

him again any day he likes," he added with quite
friendly generosity, as if to prove the truth of the
assertion that there was no grudge on his part.
"No, no, young sir," said Mr. Burridge, smiling

and wagging his big head. "Sampson has got
something else to do than fighting with his betters

;

he has his living to get, his way to make in the
world. I hope there won't be any more unpleasant-
ness between you.—I stepped up about that lease
of Simpson's, Sir Anson."

Sir Anson nodded at Darrel, who went out and
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lease from the pocket 'ofht^ A
'*'^'', *^* ^^ o' a

proceeded to dCss the t^^^S- ^T^' «°**' «nd
and spoke rather absentlv^!i

^"^
^r^" "«**^"«d

m^pn the discussioraK,ul^ ^'''^"*^^ ^" '^'^ke

thisaS^SfThe^^^t^- ^ *^^-^ you've taken

open; "you
Su" Anson ? "

them any harm." ' *^
^^^ "^^"^ ^o either of

f^^^^^.'^'^ith^^^^ ^-el." said
be boys, as you say

?^ L^'' *^ ^^*««
V

" boys will
the cause of the quL;^" ' ''°'''''^' ^ understand

said si^'I^L^^-4^,%7-^^^ ^" '*' ^^' «-i^^e f
»

Dray"ff^^\rlt': a'^ThU^ ^^^*^^* ^^ of
malignancy in his oii '^ill^fl J"^* ^ ^^t of
some girl in the vilW • „i

*^.^ ""^st trouble-
drawing others intoT Wo^T^^^ ^ mischief and
me. she made an unnecesslrw

^^^ Sampson tells

and-boy larking
; ?n fact Jh^''

^^^^ ^bit of girl-

gaUery, or. rather, to Maker nr^'iP^^ff'i^ *° *^«
and didn't see through ht ? ^'^ ^^ " ^^^ng,

and atd''^/?,^,%'
-jd Sir Anson with a smile

"He took un Wnl '

f
™ «fraid. Burridge."

I've no doub?^ She^mS ' h*""'^
*? ^^^ ^^«gbt.

-ment.. ^or he^Vea^-S^ ^^^
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wUl

;
and it will be nuts to him to know that your

Zt^t^/oiZ^J^^ '"^'^^ ^^^^ °*^- -^-*
Sir Anson's face flushed, and he rubbed his chin.Burndge paused to let his words soak in. then saSin a casual way

—

"I wrote the other day, making him anotherand an mcreased offer for his land, k LCd it'with his compliments." '

Jipt."\Tsafd"^^^^'-

"
' '''' '^' ^^ --^^'t

Burndge gazed before him thoughtfully and with

1.1 thZ r"°^.'
countenance for a momenror

A^son- '
^^^ ^' *° *''™'^" **^^" *o Sir

" I wonder why he clings on so ? The land ispoor, and he does nothing with it ; and we've Sered
be .liT%'*' ?^"'- y°"'^ '^""^ that he wouldbe glad of a chance of providing for thaf vni.««

Fride, said Sir Anson laconically.
Burndge shook his head. " I'm not sure" h.

said meditatively. " Drayle doesn't sVrikeL asteng the kind of man who would sacrifl« alarSsum of money for the mere sake of holding on to a

3S°lrt'";'- ' ™'«'" '"'«'" -"^" -y
" What other motive can he have ? » asked SirAnson m surprise.

^'^

K\nJ^^^'^ A^^^^ ^ .^°'''* ^^ow." said Burridgedowly
;
and now again his eyes grew hard and keenDrayle is a shrewd man, though he plays theS

shall watch h.m very closely. They tell me thTt he

^the'bott'^'""??.""'
*^^ stream-bourse thlt'^:

ff he'div:":" it'''^'
"°°'

' ' ^'°"^^'^'* ^^ ^-P"-d
" He can't

1
" exclaimed Sir Anson quickly, up
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»n amui at once. ** Tf»« {]u».i t
•nd I wiU do ^: You tflK. I "" "^P '^

'

He sprang to Us feet ^n-i^ J^T* '"'5 "'* » ™'"

ra bring .T^^'^J"^ If"
•"">. Bumdge. that

t«t.r ii^e^rthe'wue ete'r'^'
«'««" »' "«-

must proce,il ^fafw^ .^ ""^ "^'^
' "«

to iaurrid^?X'tJ^™PP<- you can arrange

-er^ymSon^it^"-" ^'^'«' «?"«•• "I

wine?" """""""y- Must you go? A glass of

the"room"^^^e«ti:s'=''- *^ ??
"i'^

•"" ^^ '«"

introduction to^heh^lutiMf^"^' ^"/^ a consistent

of it V*«.or,f o. *u °*f"*"^ rooms which open out
detail f^ i**^

^^^'^^'^^ ^°ied, it took in everv
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bv^T'ir*^*!.*?*'^'*'
*^^^^^^> the family portraitsby great English masters, the stand of anns and

trophies, everything.

thJ![^';?T'*^r ^°°^.^. ** **»^°» *"' *"d appraised

:S! I ? *u?
^**'* "''"*' ^**'°** ^o'ked behind those

?TArK'"f if^r **? **^'- The butler entered

°^hL^ 5**"^
^i^' ^*^ ^- B^^dge said suavely

:

How do you do, Priestly ? "

out
^°^ ^*^' Priestly," said Mr. Burridge, passing

^l^°^.,.*^*y *? yo". sir." responded Priestly^th additional dignity, adding, almost before thedeparting visitor had got out of earshot : " Lor', 'ow
1 ate that man 1

"

Mr. Bun-idge slouched and shambled, like a thin
elephant, down the drive ; but at the bend he turned,and looking back at the great house, licked his lipsvery much as a big dog might do at sight of a par^
ticularly succiJent bone, which he w^ compdledto leave—for the present.

^

ittii
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CHAPTER r\^

BOY-AND-OIEL LOVE

aBR rescue by Barrel Frayne. and the fight of thetwo boys, being the most striking incident in herhitherto uneventful life. Cynthia'! mind nat^aUy
i^ i f°",

;
*"*^

f^
^*** ^^°* *<> school the next dayshe kept a look out for Barrel ; though no one wo^dhave suspected her of doing so ; for. like most of her

sex. she possessed the valuable faculty of seeing what

TeTeferfti^UT"^' '" """^ ^^^"^'^"^ ^'^^^^^

She wanted to meet him, this son of the great SirAnson who had the impudence to dislike her father,so that she might lo ' as if she didn't see him ; fo^she was determme-I tW. he shouldn't have the chance
of avoiding her

; and she was quite disappointed forthat reason, and perhaps others of which she was not
conscious, when the day passed without her coming
across him. It should be mentioned that, though
rataer absent-minded over her lessons, her generalconduct had been exemplary ; so markedly go^ thatMisf Todd was led to hope that Cynthia hadWd
over a new leaf while Cynthia's school-fellows had
regarded her with surprise and some misgiving ; forthey knew by experience that Cynthia's qm^et fitswere often the prelude to some outburst of audacityand wildness of mischief, some practical joke of whichthey would be the victims.

coiwnicn

But Cynthia had not long to wait : the following
afternoon, as she was coming down the hill towards

34
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the bridge she saw Darrel seated on the bank of the•trem. He was smoking a cigarette with the air ofa boy who IS doing a manly but rather risky thinir •

Se did" 7 *»^'?'*>«J.in the perilous occupatbn that

?h.fl °
• "^u-^^^y" "^*" «^«^ ""^ on the bridge

;

then he raised himself, and was perhaps so startled-^
for a boy likes to make his early Experiments insmok-

the moment raise his cap.
It was the cue Cynthia was looking out for. Shepaused for a moment, bent over the rail, wzed at thewater absently, then passed on, as if she^ Jot

?nffh»f l^u^^ ^Z"""^ P"^^« '
'o' »*"el. think-ing_that she had not seen him. rose and callii after

" Hullo I I say. Miss Drayle !
"

hpJ^^K^^u^^'^^fu*'^^"*'^"^
^i*"° «**rt «nd looked overher shoulder with an admirable air of surprise ; shedid not stop but her pace grew slower. Darrel wentafter her briskly, flinging his cigarette awavHow do you do ? " he said.

sunrise.
'^'' ^""^

^
" '^^"^"^"^ ^^^^^ ^'^^ «^«^«*ed

S X^^ ' J,*^°^?o* y**" didn't see me," he respondedcomplacently " Seen any more of that fellow ? Ihope he hasn't bothered you again "
" Oh, no," said Cynthia. She had stopped now.and was gazing with a preoccupied air at the s^'

Ss'^face^T'^i
^"*' "' ^°-^^^ '"^^ ^-d IcSfed^t

Jus face, and as she saw the remains of the marks ofthe combat, she felt her mood melting towS herpreserver Besides, it was evident thft hJ had notintended to cut her. that he meant to be frfendlv
no^withstending the quarrel between his father and

"Ah, I don't suppose he will," said Darrel. " Ifhe does, you tell me, and I'll give him another hidmg.'»
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up. anIlJe not Wt W^S£'i*^i^?*'!»'^«^«
•ny particular hurrv ? CoZ^^™ * ^^' "* y°" ^^

•' Tf.^T ' y°"'^® *^"ve'» them awav I
" he ^iA

won't =omr^t"ev^''s;'f„;;°r ™'W; they

took out his silver ciiraJtf,.™i "*
j i-»

"*? "P """^

airo, fa™.i„ipf^i'/„'^,t?^:" ""• "'* ' «"^

inte.?s°i'^dctYosr''"''" "'*' ^^*''''' -«"
•" ftl^" ir .'* "P'""*- " Why ?

"

" wS;W„'L':i^'^ '" -y-" "P"-"! Cynthia.

Girls don't smoke," said Cynthia.
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" Oh, yes, they do, some of »em," he laid ; " but

most of *em can't stand it ; it makes them ill. you
know." '

He presented the information with so superior an
air that Cynthia was nettled : whenever one of the
girls wanted to stir her up to mischief, it was quite
sufficient to dare her to do something dangerous and
desperate.

"«^,*^**?'* believe it would make me ill," she said
confidently. " Why should it ? I'm as old as you
arc." ^

No healthy boy could have resisted such a tempta-
tion. Gravely, but with a twinkle in his eye, Barrel
opened his cigarette case and extended it.

" Try one," he said. " Uut mind, don't forget that
I warned you."
That was sufficient. Cynthia, who a moment before

had no desire or intention of experimenting with the
goddess. Nicotine, as gravely took a cigarette, and
was proceeding to put it between her lips when Darrel
arrested the action by crying

—

" That's the wrong end I And you must knock it
on your hand, like this ; it keeps the tobacco together.
That s right. Here, I'll give you a light. Don't draw
at It like that

; pull slowly and softly : that's better.'»
Cynthia took several whiffs, but though she en-

deavoured to obey his instructions, the smoke got
down her throat, up her nostrils and into her eyes

;

and though she endeavoured to refrain from display-
ing her discomfort, she was presently obliged to emit
a little cough and to draw her hand across her eyes.
Darrel, who had been gazing fixedly at the stream,
so as not to embarrass her, turned his head at the
sound of the cough : he knew it well.

" How are you getting on ? " he asked presently.
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^^.r^r^^.^l'' *"' '^'^''^^^ °' it aiding."^thia stuck to the cigarette manfully forimSL
SS »h/^ *;S •• *5l"

^* ^°PP«d from her w1^tod^^e stared m front of her with a troubled^":

ce^'^^o^,°~rr
" ^^ «'^<^I»inied with much con-

??;j.,^?"/T'««J»»»«qaeer. I was sure you would •

but I didn't think it would come on so mScUy w'
Cyjthia shook her head ; she was incaoable of

anxiety and remorse.
»*»'"*

" I was a beast to let you try it " he soi/l ~m»^>
fullv ' Tiiif T AiA i. , ' ***" remorse-nuiy But I did warn you, didn't I ? I'm awfullvSony I Do you feel faintish and as if sometWnJlSSeyou had turned upside down ? I^k hert^ru ri?bjiide you. and you lean up against me. ItVu pi^
tfeW^E^^t^i^!!;" y^^*i-t like you a7edS^
It's IS: rLi^"^' ^"V'*^ °^*^^ °' *^iee since*

tobaiS" ^' ^°'' know,-*nd the kind of

He drew himself near her ; and, in quite a boyishway would have drawn her towards him .butCynthia put out her hand and pushed him b^ck.

atfJ.S
*;°°»»"« »" .7«*»* now," she said, with anoS donW^'v? '^" ^ *" "«^* *^ » "^^^

«r!?i' . u? » !P«*k.*o me or touch me."

«.f „5f *l-n u^*
^**'' ***** ** *" offended

; and hesat 4mte stiU, his gaze averted.
Cynthia quite recovered within the declared time

„»!1J
^^'""^ it's .beastly." she said. " I can't think

L^^iS^hr^-^iW^;-^ »'•»«"'«->-' one yo^S".^ •

' How do you know ? " he demanded quickly.
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" Why, you must have seen me when you stood on
the bridge 1 Why did you pretend you didn't ?

"

Cyntluia coloured and bit her lip softly ; but there

was nothing for it but to out with the truth.
" I didn't know whether you wanted me to,'* she

said. ** I thought you were going to cut me ; and I

waited to see."
" Oh, that was it, was it ? You thought that

because there was a row on between your father

and mine I should shy off you ? You must have
thought me a cad ; it's only a cad that cuts a lady

without sufficient cause. I happen to be a gentleman
—at least, I hope so. I say, you did it very well ; I

could have sworn you dicbi't see me. I'm awfully

glad I saw you and followed you. You won't do such
a silly thing again, will you ? It's rather dull here,

and I haven't any pals. I should like you to be a pal

of mine, if you don't mind. Of course, it would be
better if you were a boy : but "—^with an air i^t noble

resignation
—" you can't help being a girl ; and you're

rather a jolly kind of girl, you know. We might go
for some walks together ; I'll teach you to fish, if you
like. But I say," he broke off gravely, " your father

won't mind, will he ?
"

" Oh, no 1
" replied Cynthia. " It isn't he who

has quarrelled with Sir Anson, but Sir Anson with
him ; and my father says that it is foolish to dislike

a person, and that I might be friends with you

—

if I cared to."
" And do you care ? " he inquired ingenuously.

Cynthia slmigged her shoulders in quite the proper

fashion ; but with masculine complacency, he took
her silence for assent.

** Let's shake hands on it," he said.

She slid her long fingers into his extended palm,
and he gave her hand a boyish grip and a hearty

shake. They sat and talked for some time ; that

is, of course, he talked and she listened, as is generally
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^ de^^bcd 1^ eifct^'^^^ %h^ which
Cynthia was requ«Sd te^;,:*°^ .? ^^^^

' «nd--- wi^s^- ^^-e^t
,^^^,

he was opening out^"^ ^ hZ' k? ?^ '"*'*
' ^^

been dosed. *Atp^ t^^'^'^J^ ^^^^^
for the morrow ; iVfa^ i^ri "^PS"^ « meeting
met ev«y day and b^e ^^

^^J^
-' "jore the?

JPd for her, and tauffht Lr f^^fu
^^ brought a

though the lesson™ bv no .^J^'' * ^y» *«d
the teaeher patient. c5rnt^°bSr?h?hf??" ^'^^ *>'

fulness very well ; and wJv J^tl! ^^^^ "**«*"
penitent when he in?on^^^hl?^ sorrowful and
that girls were stupidS„ ^^^'.T^f *^ <>"<«,
a wonder to hin^Xi^^yi^^J^,^ always been'

wi'rD^r^::^^e
.4n'a"A-^-| ^^^ outings

nodded with his oS^'^^.'^.^'^y^^ "stened and
there was noXiTt^^ "^^^ ' ^^ ^^^ tli?
and to him theHoy-and i^ f

-^
^J^-^

^*" ^J^^hia

;

a geasing ideal of chil^tS^^ ''^^'^^ represented

the^"^S iS to'the^'^v^r'" '^r^y ^^^^'^
to buy chocolat^they h^^*«^th^^^
behind them, and werTov^^t *^t

"*" ^^ wheels
coming from DuSw' tteT^"'* 5^ ^ Post-chaise

'ttopass.andstopp'^'toitlS^I'^Tr^ *V"°^ny was open, and aeaterf inif ^^® ramshackle

wassuch'^anoSlffi.'^pi*^^^^ She
girl stared at her open-efcTfor * * }^^ ^y ^^^

Cynthia had nev« 2^« - * °'*°"*^-

was richly and eSvaS/JJl^'ilf"?^*^ her. She
face, the wrinU^rS^^?*"!?^!.^^*** * ^«e«ed
coating of powdS ^dv^t^I^ *^°"«h « thickana pamt

; she wore a wig which
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had got shifted on one side; a valuable diamond
ornament sparkled on the bosom of her dress;
her fingers were loaded with rings, which flashed
as she raised an old-fashioned eyeglass with a handle

;

warm as was the evening, a cloak of costly ftir partly
enveloped her, and a bear-skin rug covered her
knees.

She leant back in the carriage with the serene air of
an old-fashioned aristocrat, and surveyed the sur-
rounding scenery with a kind of complacent toleration,
as if she were good enough to rather approve of it.
Her eyes fell upon the boy and girl standing by the
roadside, and a faint smile curved her withered lips,
as il the keen, shrewd eyes had noticed their youthful
comelmess and grace. Cynthia still regarded her
with wonder; but Barrel, who had seen grand
ladies before, was, of course, not so awestruck.
Suddenly the old lady said, sharply and unp na-
tively :

'^

" Stop I

"

^e coachman pulled up his sweating horses
with a jerk, and she leant forward very slightly
and beckoned to the boy and girl with her gold eye-
glasses. Barrel advanced to the carriage and raised
his cap

; but Cynthia remained where she was, her
interest increased, her colour rising.
" Can you tell me how far we are from Summer-

leigh ? " asked the old lady, in a clear, sharp voice
which rang a trifle imperiously ; but she wrinkled
her face with a smile.
" It is quite close ; at the top of the hill." said

Barrel.
" I thank you," she said. " The driver is an

Idiot, she added without lowering her voice;

xr*^*!. ^ ,^*^ ^^^^ *** ™»g^* go tl»e wrong way.
You live here? Will you teU me your name ? "
"Barrel Prayne," replied the owner of it, raising

his cap again.
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gri^d^.d'?^ """^ her lip. in , „„„^
. ^"Cay^^"'!?* »«; •' You com. ofH« glass fliidS ^r ^!

.*'»* y*"" sister ? "

•"•d aside,^ WttoM^.^^ J™-."'"*
t"™"* h"

tl» «lmo,t'per?e,?p™^^'™°»»'y •""^«1 « view of

fri«.d°of ^e.'S °'™'- " She is a p, --I „«.„, .

t.^'^'ecri.^ofr^„d*!^^^ fT'-y
«»•

«»" at our pW ^' hf
"'«°W. pictures in the

butno,shewoKave«fe„,1S ? «°»« ""««!
Summerleigh." ~ '* *« Court instead of

Cy^tti;;:'~t?t fll"^^^' ^y" observed

instrSvdy^^ '"™ '*^ ""ok." «.id Barrel

»^»lird*l„^C£;:r''^S?'*'^' ""utshe

over it, Ssl f^^S^.^^V*-' ^heyli^'

Cynthia wipeS^e^^ourspX t ^S^^Ti
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homewards, nodding her head in response to Darrel's
shouted

:

" Same time to-morrow, Cjmthy ?
"

She was nmning through the passage to the
kitchen to get the tea, when she was arrested by
the sound of voices in the parlour. She opened
the door, and stood stock-still with surprise; for,
reclining in the easy chair, was the old lady of the
post-chaise; and opposite her, in his shirt-sleeves
and quite at his ease, sat Cynthia's father. He
nodded and smiled at Cynthia; the old lady put
up her eyeglasses, her face screwed itself into a
smile, her lips stretched almost from ear to ear.
" This, of course, is Cynthia ? We have met

before, have we not, my dear ? Good Lord, now
*^^}^ ^^^~ at her, how like she is to Emily 1

"
"This lady is a relation of yours, Cynthia,"

said Drayle. " She is your mother's aunt. Lady
Westlake." ^

Lady Westlake nodded, and her sharp eyes ran
up and down Cynthia, from top to toe.

" How do you do, my dear ? " she said. " Come
and kiss me." Cynthia hesitated; she hated the
thought of kissing any one, excepting her father.
Lady Westlake's keen eyes noted the hesitation;
and, with a grin and a slight shrug of the shoulders,
she said, "Well, perhaps you had better put it
off ; for I'm all over powder and dust."

Cynthia, deeply grateful for the reprieve, said :

^^
I'll get the tea, father," and left the room.
She is a pretty child," remarked Lady West-

lake, when the door had closed. "Thank God,
she takes after our family and not yours, Bradley

!

She is exactly what her mother was at her age,
and I fancy—and, mind you, I am very seldomwong—that she is going to grow into a beauty.
All the more reason that you shcald accept my
proposal. A plain, gauche girl might be left to
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SS^Not'lJrlS?' »>«* not . creator like

'^ can you do %ith to hJi ? «£ '^""^^^l ^^
chance. You wouldlrn»S! I

She wouldn't have a
«nith or (arn^ ^!!^ ^" **»

J*« ^^"««e black-
local la^S^Y^'cTn't^^h^' T**^ °' *^«
•ay that vou are «o«r^^ j?. * "^^ * chance. You
I shc^d ^y ^^^^1,^^*^* I ^oy, of you
eccentric, /J^owl^,^ ^ou were always

tome''J^heIooS3T;«,S^^^' *°*^ ^^^ W«»r
sleeves-I^as ifT^

'o^^d the room and at his ffirt-

corrSpond. TlSt^;^ fc\^i? , *^,^ «!^^
but you mustn't foriet tW fhl • i

' t ^^^'^^ '*

name ? Ah, yes • C^thi!z.l^ g^f^-what's her
in her. I don?;^r^i*« ^'^f of our blood
ley »' ^' ^ **^ your feelings, Brad-

« ^7 couldn't." said Drayle serenelyBut you must see that if ;«^ # ^* .h« to . life whid, r„,woX of h« Y„r''«"

.. PS"* y°^" put in Drayle blmdhr

Which /m not I sii^' '^^ "^^"^ sentimental,

to love I^m udllW J?^'*^ ^ ^^'^^^ «>me one
her as my cWhter iin ^""K ^^^ «^^ ^ ^'^^ treat
of makS^ h^^W'in thf

''*'

?r '^'^^ opportunity
my monev wh^^rf ^® ^°''^**' *°«* wilfleave h^

ratherTdwenT^nH r^ ^*''*^,' '**' *he world is

desire to Sn^e ft^^'"^ ?^*^: ^^ ^ have no
or nothing'Xon my w^M 1 Thtk >^"" "«^^
offer

; and, for the ^LTrf fA- S^^'* '* * «ood
tWnk you iught to r?£L rt.^

^'*** ^ ^^^ <Jon't
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Drsyle bit at the stem of his empty pipe and
nibbed hard at his right eyebrow.

** I don't suppose I ought/' he said, very quietly

and in so low a tone that Lady Westlake was obliged

to lean forward to catch his words. " I suppose
it's my duty to help her on in the world. The trouble

is that we are very fond of each other. Sounds
ridiculous to you, of course ; but there it is, and
you can't brush it aside. Without extravagance.
I might say that we are all in all to each other;
I have no one but Cynthia, she has no one but
me.
"My good man, do you suppose I don't under-

stand that ? " said her ladyship. *' And I am not
proposing to take her from you altogether—^though,

mind you, I think it would be the better course

—

you can come and see her in London or wherever
we are whenever you like ; and she can come and
visit you. I am not the heartless ogre I'm supposed
to be. You give her to me and—^well, her fortune's

made, her future's secured. Look here, Bradley,
have you ever thought w.at will happen to her
if you died ? Sorry to put it so blimtly, but we
are all mortal at present. Things are moving so
rapidly that I suppose science will eventually find

a way of making us live for ever ; but at present
we've all got to die ; it's a nuisance ; but there you
are."

Drayle nodded gravely. He was silent for a
moment or two ; then he said :

" We will leave it to Cynthia."
Lady Westlake laughed scornfully. " Who will,

of course, say ' No !

' No, my good Bradley, you
must make her understand the advantages I am
offering her. Come, be sensible ior the girl's

sake I
"

Cynthia opened the door. " Tea is ready," she
said.
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" »^ h.fneifSSlI:!^'' WMtUke prampUy.
.
ShegaU«Kd7ptoW^"I*^™«"

"to the kitSiS^''Sj2e'Jf»«'<IfoUow«ihin.
•Pixared to enjoV h^A^ "*»'• "Wch Ae

•nd before the tea mi o^ ^ ^^ «»'t h«l

on the table. WdSn^j^*i'T"J •"»• «"»'"

ST """"-^ y-t »WoiS Sfth^^ ^„^f

•^ no chance and tW^ J^* ,''5 """^ Cynthia^
,

"" «»' her h«iyship woiOd

fnooze°fa tSlt^^tv*^M*°.*^* P*''"" to have a
^iy*ip. " 1 iS™ E,^'i!S^ °' yo""." said h^

^-» you have ^,^----i«e^»n:

-tin skirts and^R^ly <««» 8«tiered up'T

""pmeandiidigi^tio^*^- ™^ ''"^ »^ '^th

"rJli i'"''* you. father f"Only for a tm,e. CynthL " h.'"""*> ne renUQded her.
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" I ihaU be aU right. And, look here, I want you
to go."

** You—^want—^mc—^to

—

go I
"

*' Yes ; because I think it's good for you. And,
besides, I'm thinking of travelling for a bit, to
places where I couldn't take you. Cynthia, this
old lady is your mother's kinswoman; she is a
decent sort, and I believe a good-hearted woman,
though she does look as if she had come out of a
waxwork show ; and she can educate you properly,
mtroduce you to the great world to which, mind
you 1 you belong, as your mother's daughter. You
can't understand—how should you ?—what all this
means; but I tell you, Cynthia, that I dare not
refuse this offer. You must go, my dear 1

"

They argued for an hour. At first Cynthia de-
clared that nothing would induce her to leave her
father

; but gradually he wore down her opposition

;

and, with tears on her paii, and huskiness of voice
on his, he gained her consent ; but she yielded on
the distinct understandmg that she should come
back the first moment she wanted to do so, and
that he should come and see her at frequent in-
tervals.

The following afternoon Barrel went down to
the bridge to meet his pal. She did not come;
he was very much disappointed and very much
bored. With his hands in his pockets and a
frown on his face—for at quite an early age your
man does not like to be kept waiting—he sauntered
down to the roadside. A carriage, enveloped in
dust, rolled past him; it contained the 'rum old
lady

' and some one who actually looked like
Cynthia, with a handkerchief held to her eyes;
but, of course, it could not be she.
But it was ; for, as he was returning to the Court,

a groom met him with a letter. Barrel opened it
and read

:
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'^ti'- I am irSii;:^*" ^"« "^y with •

«* you again wonT ''**^ I hope I d,aU

** Yours sincerely,

" Cyntbu Dbaylb^.5.-Oh. I am so sorry to go I



CHAPTER V

CYNTHIA TRANSLATED

Cynthia cried, at intervals, nearlv all the wav f^

herJor her ladyship knew that the more quickly tear.

liteSure.
°'*"'« ** intervals at the

Cynthia was not too overwhelmed by imef tnobserve what was going on around her ; Sd sh^noticed that her ladyship demanded and ^i^
mdividuals in a woXetry^con^'i^SoT^^^

and^i 5 '^J
'^''* '°' * «^*«« o* n»"k for CynthiZand the ^ard. though he took out his great wsSSand paced impatiently up and down th? pL

W

wltl?t7'''*?r
'° °^*' ^ remonstrance., fof^

i^k^thars^^r^ '^^"^^^^ °^ ^- -^^*«^ ^'
fh2^^!l

*^*^ 'each^ the great London terminustt^B porters, who knew her well, hastened ^^obseqmously
; not that there vms any o^casf^ fortheir services, because a tall footmtS^iTSsoml

livery was ready to receive his misSS
^dsome

»
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™^ge, jrou can begin ap.,n when you get home, if

WertUke did not m. ,, b in^tad'."^^' ^^^

»rpor^r:-,-S«|oTA'
:^°iZtis:i'-;.,"''^-l-r.^
could out of that sS^ ^ ^L ^tZ^^^'^^f f*»«
she thoroughlyunSc 1^ m • T^^ ^*'^" *^*
told herself thL^nHt;^^' ':

'
^^.r'"*'* '

*",*^ ^*^

Wbroken .irl wV^d Zt* onl7p'r:;:S^
roi?^f>!'^'^u^''S^^ ^^^^ * ^««t "»op to her evesrolied her handkerchief into a ball wh;/,k ou V ,'

in her hand, and heldICherS±i^ T*'?^"^
I*J- the first time she had Lf^S^^^ranS^^^^^^

^l'**t ^l^'f^
'^^^"«* having done^t^^Then'agam she had not said good-bye to Barrel the lett^;™ a I very well
;

but she would li^to' have seen

5^p;rt*^.*""'
^'^'^" ""'^^^ -*^ '^-^ bef^rVS:

A very large barouche, drawn bv a nair nf ^ *•

Sreys. was waiting at the station" cKKwthe coachman must be a verv nM r«„^ *f
tnought

gl^ce showed her tt?K" wa^'powde^^r"s^alsowas the footman's; the whole tum-o?rtwas m«;i,^
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than a village cart, it seemed as if she were re-

*^SE? °" * °»vable feather bed.

tf it were saying to the passers-by, who gazed at it.Yes pray look. We are worth lookingS ; we «S

^!i.i^wr^ !f1? ?*y P*"**^ ^»»* one on the

ESl^S^H^ ^l^'"*?
**" ****' *^ ^*^«h salutation her

Sr.^K u 1
?^^"P^^ bo^ed and smiled

; som^Umes the old lady stretched her lips in a resporXig

s^ n<S^ Sr ""^'^r^y
vouchsafed the littlf

th^r^^Hi. .i.P'^'*""^.* *=*"'*8^ ^^'ne towards

ftifL^ ^ with servants in blue liveries ; a beauti-
Jul lady was seated m it, a ledy with a serine. Xidface and exquisite violet eyes.

' ^

i«i**i^?^K"t^'^ '^^^^"P ^' •'«*»« had been gaJvan-

^o^Z ^"*
f^r'* ^°"*^^^

•
«nd as the kdylkthe^camage smiled gently and bowed, her ladyship

" The Queen, Cynthia. You will know her the next

^wm^e'oT'
^''' ^'^^ ^^" ^^"^ ^°™'^' ^ y^

o«S?-^'*
^''' '^'^- " Yo" ^ow the Queen ? " she

T^ '"w ''°!^^ "^^^^^^^ *»»ick by her sobbhigLady Westlake nodded and grinned. " Yef• mvcbUd." sne said ;
" and so will j'ou some day I hope^I devoutly trust she didn't see you, for you Je lookWa perfect sight. Thank God. hei e we ar^

" ^^
hJ ,^!:T^''

^^^ ^""'^d into Belgrave Square that

^^Iwa^l"' 1-
*^' *"«*^'*<^y' -d drel up Xstately deliberation at a house in the best posit m

well-regulated akcrity
; in the hall sto<& the house-keeper, a dignified-looking lady in a hi., k "^^

Sr^hf ? *^«ton»fy afternoon attire. "Cvnthiathought It was another relative, and was prepared ^

4 I

I
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IhopeyoTO. ladydiip is well T "

•hehidSaSLf^ wminded Cynthia of the BiAop

" wady, I suppose ?
./"" "'^ Cynthia. Her room

uil>'^t^-''°'"^y^P- Pa«on.wiUwaiton

the ta»«f^d.^J^si,?X' S* '»'«*fP«. up
corridoradomedr^nS^'ll?'*/ *'" """"ier
-d .^.tuar^"up'^^oSS^hTof'^^r?'?'*'
spacious and ^t^r^ u j »"'' °' stairs and into a

able bewildermentTiie LJti^^'*^^*! P^on-
room; for she had n^epX^ ^f„S^S"^^ '^^^ »
Summerleigh. had nev« kn^ l*l.**'^^"^ «*

more luxuriousXn SS^o^ Sn^ii;J^'^«
'"«^' «'

cottage. A ole^t^,^ ^T ''"I* '°°"* «* the

alpaXwith spo^^S^.^T'^^r *"^ ^ Wack

i»cn«r let me, Miss " ; and Cvnthia ^iriffc -« •

of resignation, submitted.
^J^tnia, with an aip

Parsons surveyed the flushed, swoUen, and tear-
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stained face with barely concsealcd dismay. She
poured out some cold water in the silver basin and
gently bathed the lace.

."
'^f **^ ^° ««* ™ your eyes travellmg, don*t it,

missT she said, with a respectful sympathy. "I've
always noticed it myself. If you'U letme bathe it long
enough, your face wiU come quite right presently—-
or nearly right."

o
*- j

Cynthia gave a gulp : she was honest or nothing.
» said ;

" I've been c-r-y-ing.'*
It isn t the dust," she sua ; i ve Dcen c-r-y-ing.

*i.^. «' °"« U °>«"n"red Parsons stiU more sympa-
thetically. "You can't help it. I always cry wh«ml
leave home, or come back from my fortnight : but.
lor*, miss, you get over it."

•l^J*V^ ^^^ ^ ^^^^* *^° y°" '^"y tJ^k I shall ?
"

smffed Cynthia anxiously, incredulously.
*Why, of course, miss," said the experienced

Parsons cheerily. " You see, you can't go on crying
for ever

; and there would be no use in it if you could.
Besides, her ladyship wouldn't allow it. None of us
would dare to do it ; you mustn't have even the
toothache or headache; it gets on her ladyship's
nerves

; and very natural, because her ladyship never
has waythmg of the kind herself ; and as to cryinir,
I don t CTippose her ladyship has cried since she was a
•S-^V ,

*%^ ^^ y°^ pardon, miss, I'm making free^th her ladyship. Ah, here's your box," she broke
off, as one of the footmen softly deposited the tin
tounk on the mat outside and as softly knocked on the
door to intimate that he had done so: already
Cynthia had noticed that all the movements and
spwjh m this great house were hushed, as if by awe.

Parsons opened the modest box, and, with the
Slightest elevation other brows, surveyed the equally
modest contents. There had been no time to replenish
Cynthia s wardrobe, and her best dress revealed itself

*K il^^*.?*
^"^ * ^"^"^ ^"^^^ ««'«e, which Parsons, as

sue lifted It, saw at a glance was too short and small
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for its owner ; but, fortunately for Cynthia, Parsons
was a good-hearted and good-tempered girl; and

uS5? ***'® *° ^^ without an apparent effort—
What a pretty dress, miss ; you*lI wear this, this

evening ?
**

" It's my best," said Cynthia ; " I haven't any
other. I can put it on myself, thank you."

Yes, miss ; but I think you had better let me
help you; I can fasten it up much quicker ; besides,
I ve got to wait on you ; I'm to be your maid."
^

Cynthia turned from a somewhat unsatisfactory
inspection of herself in the glass and stared at the
smihng Parsons.

" Do you mean that you are going to undress me
and dress me always, as you have been doing just
now 7 she ask«^, her eyes opening with astonish-
ment.

Certainly, miss," said Parsons m a matter-of-fact
but pleasant way, " and do your hair, and keep your
clothes neat, and bring you tea in the mormng, and
wait on you generaUy." She put a chair in fwmt of
the glass, and Cynthia, still too amazed to remonstrate,
sank mto it. Parsons deftly threw a wrap round her
and proceeded to brush her hair with an ivory brush
with a sUver coronet on the back : there was a coronet
marked or stamped on eveiything in the room, or so
it appeared to Jynthia.

*' You've lovely hair, miss," said Parsons, as she
ar^MAe brush through it and handled it admiringly.

Have I ? " said Cynthia. " I've never noticed

U i* 17^^ troublesome
; it will get into L.y eyes."

I think I had better do it up into a pig-tail, miss,"
said Parsons

;
" with a scarlet bow. You'U soon be

having It up, miss ; and very pretty it wiU look.Now we'll put on the dress."
Cynthia submitted in a kind of torpor, and presentlv

Parsons exclaimed

—

'r r- j

" There 1 Shall I put a little scent on your hand-
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kerchief, miss ? '» she asked, as she unfolded one

of the useful but coarse squares P^^«f **
^^'J

Summerleigh village shop for the modest sum of

^^To^^&- said Cynthia "If you l^e."

Parsons did like ; she handed Cynthia the per-

fumed handkerchief, with as much deference as

if it were of cobweb lawn and Brussels lace
;
then

she opened the door of the adjoinmg room.

"You'd like to wait in your sittmg-room, miss,

untU the bell rings ? " She shook up a down cushion

^ a sofa. " Perhaps you'd like to lie down, miss,

"""^t'l'm not tired." said Cynthia; " I'm never

tired ; besides, I've been sitting all day. Isr-is this

mv riom too ? " she asked, looking round her with

astonishment; for the sitting-room was as luxurious

as tke bedroom. .. _.

"Certainly, miss." replied Parsons; you want

youiownroom; you want a room to read and write

in, to sit in when you want to be alone.

Cynthia shrugged her shoulders and gave it

up iTa bad job.X went to the window It look^

J, to the square ; many carriages, all of tiiem h^d-

some, but none of them qmte so grand as Lady

Westlake's, were rolling by, taking people home

or out to dinner; beautifully dressed men and

women walked slowly along the Pavement, as if

they had all the time in the world ; the height imd

site of the houses, their imposing P?rticoes, the

richly liveried servants, the general air of we^th

and grandeur, stole upon the girl's senses and m-

pressSd her with the vastness of t^e change w^h
had come into her life. Summerleigh, the school-

house, the bridge over the stream, the cott^,

even her father and Barrel Frayne seemed to hav^

receded miles away, as if she had parted from them

months, years, ago, instead of a few hours.

Bsr*; 'J
.«,-^««s. #w»« ^ImtM^h* ls(i4«Hk*#^*-«:V*:

mmM mmma
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The tears began to well «« ;« u

rose in her tSSt • buT !1.^k°i?*? 7^' » ^"^P
«»e sob

; fo/Z knew flA *^**^ ^^^^ ***" *^d

cry
; she succ-eded in Ik i^^ P^°* **>«"* ^«- to

feitation oT^Sxlrfef but 1i
^* ***^, ^^*^««i °«^i-

herself that sh" Sdd ^*i* ^u^^^^ L^ P«^«ngdo when she got to^^ ^** ** *^ ^«»*ed to
Prewntly Parsons kiocked at fh- ^

It, and with a smile and nJ *
^^^' °P«^<^^^ ,

smiie and nod of encouragement,

ih'S"CtTo;^T "tSr'd^^"*"'^« ^y-^w* ^

"

on the way gi^^ra*l,2%jJ~™«-«»om, Parsons
and dress.^ Thl ^d^W r^

'^ ^ Cyntbie^^s hair
ftimished very ricwTZd"^"*- ""^ * ^^ 0°^.
semicircular^n^;^

fT^'S.^l^^ * «P~^o^.
tropical plants w^flo^cv" "^^^^^ P^^ms and

l^t. heTvy ^eSefr^^S'^te^'^ri '^

the room and its annA.^VL f ^*'y grand, but
young asX was^^r ?*\'1*'"^ ^ Cy,^*Wa.
herself on an Imbe^J^"^ «^^by- She^s^ted
Lady WestC S^nt ^^'^» ^^ presently
of an old-fashioTed^Vie ^^J*",*^A^««« "^monded; at siX o» fk1 '

• ?^^ iP^''^^^^^ be^a-
short frc;ck. hJlLysW; r^[^t^?^t "^1.°"^^
and stretched her lips.

^^"''^ eyebrows

««l?"™Pt'" *^« skid to herself «T«

I*<ly Westlake. when I ™T\ *« 1 to say,

*e asked. " I'dZ^LT^ *° y""- P^"^ '
"

G«""l?t';dr':^y jl""? r «^' - Aun,
my friends mMOy S^ • iiJ^"??'*''"",'' '

•>»*

cne^es, and I ha^ve'^U^\,^^«^ =^y

feMU H^lllll^^
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be-ness, call me Lady Grim, behind my back, I

lievc."
" Why ? " asked Cynthia with interest.

Lady Westlake grinned at her. " You'll soon
find out, I daresay," she said. " Do you like your
rooms, do you like Parsons ? I'll discharge her
if you don't ; the world is full of ladies'-maids."

" Oh, no, no !
" said Cynthia eagerly, earnestly.

** I like her very much, she is very kind."
Lady Westlake gave a little snort. "Oh, kind,

di ? Of course, she is ; she is paid for being so."
Mr. Supley, the butler, entered, stood by the

door in the attitude and with the expression of a
person about to perform a religious ceremony, and
said in subdued tones :

" Dinner is served, my lady."
Cynthia follow^ her ladyship into the dining-

room on the other side of the hall. It was a large
apartment, very handsome, but dull and gloomy,
llie furniture was of the awful. Early Victoria;
period, massive, heavy, lumbering; the side-board
looked like a mahogany tomb ; the table was large
enough to dine twenty persons ; the chairs required
a man to lift them ; the mantelpiece was of carved
cedar, and on its shelf were bronzes which looked
as if they weighed a ton ; most of the pictures on
the walls were portraits of dead-and-gone West-
lakes ; persons with plain and forbidding counten-
ances which frowned upon the table, as if their
owners were predicting indigestion.

Notwithstanding that daylight was still bright,
the heavy curtains were drawn, and the darkened
room was lighted by wax candles in brackets round
the walls and in ponderous silver candelabra on
the table, which was heavily weighted by other
exceedingly ugly and massive articles in the same
precious metal.

There were two footmen in attendance, in ad-

»«l1IJI ..IL^IIgi
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aisn after dish was bromrht to her hv fi,« *«^who got them from M? SuSev wK^
'ootm?n,

at the massive sidTt^U .^ I* J^^^ "^^ carving

thank you." ^^ °**'* * ^*^* any,

between h^^'^^ *il**®^' * *«^ forced itself

After what seemed an age, Lady Westlake tt^

Uto'^M^lJ^o/^'i^^
and with due stete lii^^™*''^*^ '

^^""^^^

foUowed bv C^thl^^ Gwen repaired thithw.

" iMilii N i
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tt

Do you play the piano ? ** asked Lady Gwen.
No," replied Cynthia. "We haven't got a

piano.**
" I suppose you can read ? ** said her ladyship.

** Very well, then ; amuse yourself by looking at
some of the books ; but don't make a noise, because
I'm going to sleep.*'

Cynthia took up a book from the table beside
het. It was a history of the county families of
Wiltshire, with illustrations of their various seats.

She turned over the pages listlessly ; but presently
her eyelids got heavy, closed altogether, her grasp
of the huge book relaxed, and the heavy volume,
heavy in more senses than one, slipped to the ground.
Lady Westlake awoke, stretched herself and stared
at the sleeping girl ; then she raised her gold eye-
glasses and surveyed the pale, tear-stained face
minutely.

" Yes," she said to herself, "she's pretty aheady ;

she's going to be a beauty. What am I going to do
with her, I wonder ? Well, I've got her on my
hands. I was a fool, I suppose, to hamper myself
with her. One has to pay for one's whims."

Cynthia slept with the soundness of a healthy
girl, absolutely tired out ; she looked as if she were
going to sleep for ever. Lady Westlake rang the
bell.

" Send Parsons," she said.

Parsons entered, and Lady Westlake jerked her
head towards Cynthia.

" Take her up to bed," she said.

Parsons roused Cynthia and led her away; the
poor child was scarcely awake, and looked round
her in a confused way ; but, seeing the grim old
figure in the chair, she remembered, and, going
up to her with an unsteady gait, bent to kiss
her.
" Good night, Aunt Gwen," she said.

mm ^atamttmm
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CHAPTER VI

CYNTHIA IN 8ILX ATTIBE

Ctmthia slept like a dormouse until Parsons brought
her a cup of tea somewhere about nine o'clock.

With the cup of tea were two very thin slices of

bread-and-buttor, which Cynthia eyed with obvious
misgiving.

''Is this breakfast ? '* she asked. I'm

"Lor, do
shudder.

my
awfully hungry "

Parsons ezpkuned that the tea and the bread-and-

butter were to be re^^urded as a merely temporary
restorative, and that breakfast would be awaiting

her downstairs.
" I've filled your bath, miss," she said ; "half

and half ; I mean, loo-warm."
" I want it cold, quite cold, please," said Cynthia.

" I have it cold all the year round."

you now, miss," said Parsons with a
as she went to reduce the temperature

of the water.

Cynthia had ber bath, and Parsons helped her

to dress; then she went down to the breakfast-

room, a comparatively small room overlooking

some mews. She could scarcely tear herself away
from the window, because a man was grooming a
horse, and a dog was frisking about, preten<£ng

to bite the same horse's heels. Cynthia loved animals.

Mr. Supley and one footman only were in attendance

;

and that dignified personage, when Cynthia said

that she would wait for L»iy Westlake, informed

6i

' ^O^l^.ii.M^^T-^SiMSkJiJ^-
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fl«t food Ae had toSSl „*^ breakfast; the
four hours. As^l^^b^f^y '^^ *^«»*y-
was amazed at the nmb^f a- t^^ ^^^'* "^e
presented to her • thTftw *?" ^*^<* ^ere
'^The Times ''^dehJ^T" ^.^ » «>Py of
•*««d at it. ^ the K^^^ f

^but Cynthia only

:^«ing the fSuJ^ o?^^T •' ^^' ^« «« of
There was a libiW «f.. Z u^^^J""^ »*» position,
with books; it S'ed JIh ' °' ^^""^ w^Tlined
one ever eit^Ieiit '

^th!!^°'" 'T?*' *» ^ '^o
would sit there on wet d^« *u'^^^ **«»* she
particularly fond of b^kt^^ ' ^^""""^^ ^^ ™ '^ot
She made her wav fo fi,^

flooded by smilirt^^d^^,^?!fTr*^'y' »** ^a»
wandered about the S^L^!."**^y,^*™» J she
she felt very much like a^MK*^^*"^ *»^ ^J'""**

I

prisoned in a Smfo^w k ^!^ ^"«*»* **»<! im

-

She drew a fon^^el^ " J^T -P^?^^*^^ <«««•

farpairoftheioo«!tt'fr^!,r?^^ *^" "^^^»
bounded sky.

freedom of space and un-

"Oh, you're h~^?i.''^ ^* """"""tory.

you to . dr«s„^„...'^ »;,^
I f^gomg to take

Cynthia ran UDstaip« o^li
Please.

upstairs and came down presently
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in her ancient golf cape and her rustic straw hat.
The stately and dd-fashioned barouche was at the
door, the footman ushered them into it. They left

the aristocratic r^ons and pulled up in a quiet
street, at a door with a brass plate which bore
the name of *' Madame Cerise." They went into
a room littered with ladies' costumes in all stages

;

and presently Madame Cerise herself appeared.
She was very dark and very stout, and, as Lady

Westlake waved her hand towards Cynthia, Madame's
eyes grew keen yet speculative.

**My niece," said Lady Westlake succinctly.
*' Dress her properly."

Madame surveyed Cynthia with eager and bulging
eyes ; she seemed to suppress a shudder at the girl's

present attire.

" Mam'seile will want walking, evening—every-
thing ? " she said, with a comprehensive gesture.
Madame Cerise called in the assistance of a sub-

ordinate. They walked round Cynthia as if she
were a statue or a block of wood ; they measured
her, drew off a little and conferred ; they produced
materials of various colours and placed them next
her face and her hair ; then, with a sigh, as if she
had grasped and overcome the difficulties of the
problem, Madame nodded.
" It will be all right, my lady," she said. " How

soon do you want ?
"

" At once," said Lady Westlake firmly.

They drove home. By this time Cynthia's healthy
appetite was rampant, and she made her way to the
drawing-room to wait, with eagerness, for the an-
nouncement of lunch. As she was standing by the
window, looking into the square at the procession
of carriages and the passers-by on the pavement,
she heard the door open. She turned her head and
saw a lad enter. She was so sui*prised that she
stood and stared at him as if he were an apparition.

-^t^m^si^M
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^^??^ .*****•*>«>* *»«»«•.• he WM drcMed like

iTwJ J^ii 7^ ^^"^ r^g^^on grey triwcrt." ™ » "ov*! 'onn of attire to Cynthi; bat her
Jttoitioii wu .ttnwjted by hi. fi»ce wther tSn iS

nJiS^
^" ^*^ 1'*^*' and he had a rather super-^ ^T^"^' "l^"^ ~ ^dicated by his c^

Mp^ i^ich seemed like a shadow of Lady Gw^'a.

•ndjs repressing himself, an air of one who is onguard and ready for any emergency. His eyes

tTli^"*' ^'X P*^* ^^"•^ •"^^ .The lookS ro^d

SfnalL; ^"*l' *7*^ **"*»^^ *>^ d«s^"« «rf notbemg taken at a disadvantage.
Cynthia had been startled by his noiseless en-

!^^ ^* ^w'**!!" '^^^y °«^« ^Wch char-

t^^ Jinf^'l* ^^ 'r?^*"^ *^ * moment^
«r^.f?- ^"luH ^"^ ^'^^^ on him

; there was

^novi?^ *5 *^* ^^ «»*'^ «^ **»«^ %ht eyes t™annoyed and almost angered her. andshe colou^shghtly and turned to the window again. PnSv
W«i?; ""tfrih"^ ^ m:?e"she^"l2S

How do you do? Permit me to introduce

«# # J* ^i'^*^ P"'nly and formally as a manof forty, and Cjmthia turned and looked at hS>nth surpnse and interrogation ; and it may iS^said that she was not the first person who had be«imoved to these emotions by the rtrangrUd SeeSthat he was waiting for a response fhe said,!^a pause which would have embarrassed most b^

\
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but apparently did not disturb Percy Standish's
self-pcwseision in the ilightest,

"My name is Cynthia Drayle."
He echoed the name in a murmur ; then said ;

" I'm afraid I don't know "

" I'm Aunt Gwen's niece," explained Cynthia.
" Ah 1 " he said with a polite smile. " I am her

nephew ; cousin once removed is, I beUeve, the
that
i^on-

accurate description of our relationship; so
I have the felicity to claim you as a kind cf
nection, though, I fear, a distant one."

Cynthia stared at him ; she had never seen any
boy like him, never heard any boy speak in such
a fashion. Of course she compared him v, ith Darrel
Prayne, and equally, of course, much to Percy
Standish's disadvantage.
"You've not been here long I

" he sairl. glnncini/
11lUC

?>

out of the comer of his eye at the country-nmcl
serge.

Cynthia felt the glance and coloured. "No,
she replied laconically.

" Your first visit to London ? " he continued
suavely. " I hope you are enjoying it ?

"

"Yes~I think so," said Cynthia in her candid
way. " I suppose you live here ?

"

"Yes," he said, "in Eaton Square; my father
is Lord Spencer Standish ; you may have heard of
him ? " Cynthia shook her head. He smiled as
if her ignorance indicated her position, or rather, her
lack of position. " He is well known on the turf."
Cynthia stared, and he explained. " He goes in
for racing and that kind of thing. It doesn't interest
me. I hope you are going to make a long stay in
London ?

"

" I am going to live here," said Cynthia, stifling
a little sigh.

His thin lips came together, he shot a glance at
her, and an apology for a flush rose to his pak Ii?cc.

MMHMHEiiiiii utgHlimaimA
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" Iam delighted to hear iV* he said, with a courtesy

whicsh was as cold as it was precocious. " I hope Imay h*irc the pleasure of seeing a great deai of
you; £aton Square is comparatively near—Ah.hm is dear Aunt Gwen I

" he broke off.
CynthU thought he must have very sharp ears,

fOT her own were by no means dull, and she had
not heard Lady Westlake come into the room.He turned and advanced to her ladyship with a
quite old-fashioned bow; and she surveyed him
^\^^^ *^' ***"** *^ ^<*' *"riWe old eyes anda twitch of her long lips.

"Oh, you're here, Percy, are you?" she said
rtiarply, as she extended two bony fingers, which
he took M gratefully as if they had bein a whole
nanc. i suppose you have come to lunch ? "

I came to inquire after you ; the long ioumey.
you Imow, dear aunt ; but I shaU be deHghted toremam to lunch, as you so kindly ask me."

« 4!?^* ?7^'' ^"^^ * ^^^"^ «*»« «^d sharply :Who told you I was going on a long journey ? "
I reaUy forget," he said, as if he were endeavour-

ing to remember. " Did you not tell me so yourself,
dear aunt ?

"

^ *

iiu^\l^'^y* retorted her ladyship curtly.
She looked from Cynthia to him. her eyes like needle
pomts

;
her hps twisted. " That's mv niece

Cynthia Drayle," she said.
^ '

" I have just had the happiness of making MissDray e s acquaintance," he said with a smile and
a little mchnation of his head towards Cynthia

Supley announced lunch, and Percy advanced
to her ladyship and said, " Let me offer you my arm
Aunt Gwen. *^

1
^^"^ ladyship looked at him sideways, then she

let him take her arm and lead her to the dining-room
;at the door she paused and looked over her shoulder

at Cynthia.
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•T t« Hun't he beautiful manners, my dear?" she
said with the most offensive sarcasm ; but Percy
did not wince, and only smiled and murmured re-
monstratingly

:

" My dear aunt 1

"

To Cjmthia the meal was a new and an amazing
one. She sat silent, listening and looking from the
old lady to the lad. Lady Gwen was evidently in a
vixenish mood, and was obviously set upon drawing
Master Percy out for her own amusement, and
perhaps for C3mthia*s ; and young as Cynthia was,
she enjoyed the operation. She was quick enough to
see that, notwithstanding the disparity of their ages,
they were pretty equally matched, and that the lad
met all the old woman's pointed sarcasms—some of
tliem wereanything but pointed and ofquite bludgeon-
like thickness—with an unruffled equanimity, and
with his thin, conventional smile, which seemed to
irritate the terrible Lady Gwen, as a bull is irritated

by a red flag.

" And how is your precious father ? " she asked
suddenly.

"Very well indeed, I am glad to say," was the
prompt and smooth reply. " He asked me to give
you his love, dear Aunt Gwen."
Her ladyship grunted. " I suppose he's been losing

money, as usual ? " she said. " I should have thought
he would have been broke by this time. Wasn't there
some unpleasantness at the Grand National between
him and the stewards ?

"

Percy raised his brows and shook his head. " I
really don't know, dear aunt," he replied. " I've
heard nothing about it ; but, as you know, I do not
read the sporting papers."
Lady Gwen, who did, grinned and showed her teeth.
" Estimable youth 1

" she said, " You are quite
the paragon, Percy. Isn't he ? " she demanded,
turning her eyes suddenly on Cynthia, who had been
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ttrtcning go intOTlJy and with such absorbing interest
that her hrnch had suffered.

»"««^t

shrsLid***'*
^°^""^ *^°'*** ^®^ ^^* you mean,"

J^y°S P5f*^°»".«rf ^U. i' you see much of him,"

Sii^^T ^^* ^."^''« ^'^^~^ •* **»«* self-possess^i
Fcrcy. I am going up to my room. I shan't see youagam Percy; good-bye."

-^/uu

"Good-bye, dear aunt. Thank* you so much forasku^ me to lunch
; it has been deUghtful." he re-jponde^as he glided to the door and opened it for

her. How you must «ijoy being here 1 AuntGwen
18 always so bright and charming," he remarked to
Cynthia, as he went back to the table and poured
hjnc^etf out a glass of claret : he had drunk water
while Lady Gwen had been present. " I suppose our
dear aunt went down to the country to fetcffyou ? "
he said ma casual way. " Let me see, you come
Jf "TT ^. ^^* ^°^ «*»*P^^ of me ; I've for-

gotten the name 1

"

Cynthia gave hun the required information ; in his
gentie, insinuating way he got her to tt;ik, and before
she was aware of it Cynthia had told him many things
of her past life : by the way, she said nothing aboOt

2!f fji^*- ^f7"«*«°«i'^ he sipped his secondgkss of Chat^u Lafitte, encouraging Wevery nowand then with a word or a nod of comprehension';
pr«jently, looking at his watch, he murmured

:

I had no Idea it was so late ; the time has passedso quickly; you have been so charming, if yoVwill
allow me to say so. Miss Drayle." He paused and
smiled at her. " We are relatives, are we not ? Wo^dyou object to my calling you Cynthia ? It is so sweet,
so musical a name." '

"No," said Cynthia.
" And you must caU me Percy," he said. " I am

sure we shaU be great friends; indeed, I am sorryto run away, but I have to attend a meeting of the
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Young Men's Philosophical Society. Good-bye,
Cynthia."
He bent over her hand, as he had bent over

Lady Gwen's ; and Cynthia stared ".t the retreating

form with the same amazement witn which she had
watched and listened to the encounter between him
uid Lady Gwen.
She went into the drawing-foom, and was surprised

to find her aunt there, just awakened from her after-

noon nap.
" Has he gone ? " she asked. " I thought I heard

the door g»; but he's so quiet that I wasn't sure.

Well, what do you think of him ?
"

" I don't know," repUed Cynthia.
** Yes, you do," said the old lady with a grin.

" You think he's a conceited, affected young puppy
and prig. And you're ri|^t. He's all that, is Master
Percy ; but he's somethi^ more. You buy him for a
fool, and you'll lose all your money, my girl. I know
his breed." It was obvious to Cynthia that the old
lady had forgotten her for tlw moment and was
talking to herself. " They are all alike ; I never see

Master Percy, but I think of that line in Hamlet

—

' One may smile and smile, and still be a villain.'
"

** He's only a boy," said Cynthia, in common justice.

Her ladyship grinned malignantly. " Villains are

made when they're young, my girl ; in fact, they are
bom so." She was silent for a momoit ; then ^e
said meditatively, *' His father, Spencer, is the best
of a ^'*d lot ; for he's an open scoundrel and ruffian,

and doesn't wear a mask ; perhaps because he is too
much of a fool to do so." She mused again ; then
with a movement of irritation she burst out with,
" Good Lord, child, don't stand there staring at me
like a Gorgon ! Here, go and find Parsons and tell

her to take you somewhere ; to a circus, if there is

such a thing ; she'll know. There ! Go, go I
"

Later in the afternoon, Percy, having distinguished
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their4i«»LkKuS? ""h^ST ''T' «^™
• latch-kev went*;.™^ " ™ •""mokK in with

out to mSt CTwta^^i^rf'C"""^ T**
•I«> wereaMibt^^^l^,^^ ™f'

""ere

lute ap^^t!"^'^ "Pou .t a raffld. and di«o.

ya^eriSdl;?!^ °" "' "''^ " "^ «»> "t««i.

Had your luncTlsu^j'f'S ^^^-PPo*. as usual,

it. I shoJS tak8£TTiJj^'«'''"''P«'^'<''
alone with aSS^ Utw • "^f *^' ' ""»'
with the Grifflo."

"* there is mch a thing, than

th:'1;rL^''SdToo'£L'':S'"aft1.''"^- «°'."8 'o

thoughtful and «rS fir .'4^^' """ '^*^ "
girl there. Cynthia Cyl^' "* ™ " ^""K

tone^^ne'^S:^!j;ir%;j?^r!^«<?;S»«>e
pretty, but er—er—ni,if« ,«, u ? ^' °'^^ 's*- J-, wui, cr—er—quite rough and uncouth."
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*• She would be," commented Lord Spencer mus-
ingly. ** Emily married beneath her, I believe. She
has come on a visit, I suppose ?

"

" No ; she has come to stay," said Percy quietly.

Lord Spencer swimg his legs from the sofa and sat

bolt upright.
" M^t I

*' he exclaimed. " You don*t mean to

say—you don't mean to tell me that the old Griffin

ha^ adopted her ? By gad, Perce, this is serious ! This
will put your nose out of joint, my boy. Why, this

beastly girl will come between you and the old

woman's money ! The old harridan ! She has done
it to spite us. By George, Perce, you'll have to look
out!"
A faint smile curled the lad's lips, and his eyebrows

went up.
" Yes ; I shall have to look out, sir," he said, with

such precocious significance, with such a cold-blooded,

evil expression in his light eyes, that his father stared

at him and continued to stare until Percy sauntered
irom the window and out of the room.
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CYNTHIA OSOW8

in Belgrave Sai^ • .S "^^ W«*Iake's house
riding 'Sbil^'^Utt bZ^^^'^I fi"»f
a gold-mounted ^ iewdM -hi^^ "^^ ^^"^
she looked radiant .„iTkK "P. "" '"' '"nd

;

latest in d^^^'',^fjfr™f ""e »ir of the^e pa«ors3°o5^i iSs **hr^s:

London as Lady Westlake»s wardT But^^.^ ^wonders, esDeciallv xirK«« u * * "™® works
ladyship l2^e »^^ oT't 'p£f"?-." *«

pnde m her beauty and siacT^or L . i^ ""^
»pite and exasnerai rtT- c^ I^

"5^ * •!««« to

I^wStl^^ '!"•" " »'«»<«'"» time of it

.

a^t?? "- ^^"r^'^V^S-'
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To g«aal knowledge the GriflBn attached Uttie or
no importance.

** It doesn't matter how badly a lady spens,"

she had informed Cynthia, " so that she can say
what she wants to say, and say it like a lady. History
and geography and all the other kinds of Uiings they
teach the lower classes in the Board Schools are of

no earthly consequence to you. What does it matter
what happened hundreds of years ago ? It's what
is taking place to-day that concerns us. And as
to geography, who cares where a place is ? You
go to those absurd people, Cook's, they find out
the place, and give you a ticket. I know nothing
of these things ; but I have been able to hold my
own in the world ; and so will you. As a rule,

men hate clever, well-educated girls ; they are
afraid of them, and small blame to 'em. No ; what
they want for a wife is a girl who can play the piano,

talk French, sit a horse as a lady should, preside

at the dinner tables, and talk commonplace. An
intellectual woman is out of it; men, who are

mostly fools, don't want to spend their lives in

the company of a superior mind. The * maternal *

woman is out of it, too ; though two or three idiotic

mothers have tried to set the fashion of babies,

and brought them into evidence. You can hire a
superior nurse, who has gone through a proper
training and knows all about children, and you
leave them to her^ and don't neglect your husband
and your friends and get dowdy and slipshod, as

the old-hishioned. Early - Victorian and extremely
stupid wife used to be."

So, as Cynthia had no choice in the matter, she
dev(^ed herself to music, dancing, French, and
riding ; and, strange to say, she did very well

;

for she had inherited her father's intelligence, and
was suddenly awakened to an eagerness to take
advantage of the opportunities offered her. She

siiyaid
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S3 ti-t:^SX'^»»^^'rr^<>T

'

of voice *hm^M^^ .
**^"* "»e intonation

mS.» fciJV '^1?'.^ »»* 'etfe" of girls by

by birth «d teLSi^'**'*'
« 't b« come to you

«.t?Il??L"" .?~ 5"*" Cynthia had seen her

^^'^^r^nS'^ "?™'^ h«lf-asleep com^

ta«Sed hT^
deserted him, and Lady Westlake had

•nd soon set off on hi. roaming, iata^*^™
'^"^

he tLVh^, "?yrt:&„g"i X'^y"i^^

n,Uyt't^^:i d»e%r*;l„'"'t'a^°^''

At 0ns, Cynthia had thrown her arms round

ifiii ;.ft':SS:=.awr-^- -~»-~j
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her father's neck and hugged him in the old fashion ;

so that Bradley Dntyle lu^ gone away satisfied.

Of Barrel Frayne, her old comrade and play-

mate, Cynthia had seen and heard nothing—he

had been at Sandhurst when she went down to

Summerleigh—^but she thought of him often ; indeed,

the old times she had spent with him were still

vivid and precious in her memory. The other youth,

Percy Standish, she saw frequently ; he was at

Oxfcnrd now, quite a promising light there, and paid

frequent visits to Belgrave Square during the va-

cations. He had grown into a handsome and striking-

looking young man ; his voice was softer and, if

anything, more musical, and his manner as polished

and ingratiating as ever. Though Lady Westlake

treated him with sarcastic tolerance and spared

him no gibe or taunt, she allowed him the run of

the house; and Percy met her insolence with his

old bland equanimity, and was careful not to forfeit

his privileges.

He expressed a profound admiration for Cynthia

and paid her devoted attention ; and the old GriflBn

looked on with an amused grin, which she did iM)t

take the trouble to conceal. Sometimes Cynthia,

who was a just young person, took Percy's ptut, and

once she remonstrated with Lady Westlake on her

treatment of the young man—for Cynthia was not

afraid of the Griflan; but her ladyship had only

grinned and shown her teeth.

"You're a little fool," she said. "You don't

know the Standishes as well as I do; you don't

see Master Percy's little game. He's as cunning

as a monkey. He thinks I'm going to leave you

all my money, and so he's ' hedging,* as his precious

father would say, and is making up to you. And
he'll get you, if you don't mind. But you'll be a

fool if he does ; for he's half monkey and half tiger,

Uke all the Standishes. You need to keep both
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newaro of Master Percy, my girl I
**

f«f^**S1^ blushed a Kttle and laughed a little

;

for. to her young mind, love-making and marrian^

n^ to be worth thinking of. Besides, she happiiedMt to hke Percy Standish. notwithstanding thS^heb«d sometimes spoken m his defence. *

SlI ^*^^*^u ^> 1^ *^°^ **»«» »°d across thfh*U and into the drawing-room, where Lady Westlakewas waiting for her~for it was a rule thit Cynthia
should never go out without passing under the oldlady s mycction. Cynthia stood before the GriflRn,and the keen, hawk-like eyes passed slowly up anddown her. Her ladyship had had one or two attacks

Sk. ^^^^ ?* aristocratic family complaint, andAe moved about with a little difficulty and by
ttc^aid of an ebony stick with a crutch handle of

"Turn round," she said, waving the stick. " Yes •

youU do
;
though that jacket is a trifle short in the

"Is it?" responded Cynthia carelessly. "Isuppose I've grown." /• *

tS^^A .r"f^ ^^ *, ^^"^« ™ore forward on your

i^ t ' .'1:''^ her ladyship sharply; "and when

L^wT ^P
*t^

^"""^^ standing for a minute,w that I can see whether you are sitting upright o^

TL^^^ ^'^' ^^ L"*"?*^
*^^ ^'^P »« **»« s^ldle. likea sack of flour. And always remember to keep yourchm in

;
if you keep your chin in you'U sit up straight

of your own accord. And hold that foolish hoise
of yours in hand, please. I won't have you gaUop-mg around the Row like some of the bounders Isee there

; Jackson tells me that you were stoppedby a policeman the other day." Jackson was thegroom who was holding the horses outside.
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" JftckMQ ou^t not to teU tiOa^" 9»id Cynthia,

•^^Srifiin Aowed her teeth.
^^
"He didn't;

I got it out of him." she retorted. "I know ev«y-

tl&ig that goet on ; w pleaie underrtand^V^
can't play any tricki without my knowmg it. young

^'''^^i don't want to play any tridts," said Cynthia

with a laugh.
" Po»y did happen to bolt imdgrt

out of hand for a minute, and the pohceman stopped

us ; but he was a very nice poUccman, and was quite

nleasant and friendly. • i> u
The Griffin snarled at her. " You have a foolish

and ill-bred habit of being familiar with your m-

terio«^" she said. " Get rid of it ; it's bad form.

Keep people in their places. I hear you speakmg

to PaiSOTS sometimes as if she were your equal, not

to say bosom friend ; you seem to forget that the

ffirl is a common servant."
^"

Oh^ no." said Cynthia with a smile. " Parsons it

anything but common, and I am very fond of h».

AimtGwen; and it would be vwy strange if I weren t,

aeeinff how ffood she is to me."

"^^^ir'Claimed the Griflfin. ''She puts it on

and takes you in, you little fool.
^
There I You re

keeping the horses waitmg. Go 1

r,™*Ki«
She hobbled to the window, watched Cynthm

mount, and gazed at the girl as she sat bolt up-

righlT in the saddle, with her bright and beauty

yovng face turned with a half-defiant smile towards

the i^ndow. The old lady's eyes rested on h« with

a curious expression ; she waved her stick, m^
Cynthia started the fidgeting and fretting horse.

Lady Westlake watched her out of sight, and tJie

withered and maliciously-ci^ed lips moved m-

audibly. Ambition never dies m some hear^

and the old woman was forming ambitious plans

for this girl she had adopted.

I'l

^
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to know that in oSJ^I-
^

'
^® ^*s ^^n enouffh

CynthiaVssted a1h:^\\lP*»y^^^^ ^°^^""^-'
find irresistible No?w^* j^^ T^* ™^" wo"W
of worldJiaesrwhich C^ti?"^'"«

***" atmosphere
she was im f« 11

Cynthia was now breathing

it
; herZX natu?JTJ ^'^''''^' unspoiledTy

of'SummSeth ^nrcheShS'h" ^ f7^ ^"^«^
little cottage on ^he hill h«H ^ ^^' ^**^^' ^'^ *^«
against the* enrrvatU anH^ f"^^ *° ^^^^"^ *>^'

of her presentmS oni^anH ?»f''°'**\"^
^^^"""^^^

she came inS contect
^^^P^" "1*^ ^*^«^

become in the futureT^fV ^^^^^^r she might
sweet-hearted ^rl k^^Se*„T "1 ^^^ ^^'^^^^ *«d
and frank as she hiTiF ?^ ^*^^' ^^^ as open
the fight between "ia'^,? tlV""' '^T^l^

^'^ -*
Burridge on the hilJe'^I^^SumrrleigS' ''"^"'^

no sign of the fact lhF,T^^ countenance displayed

ofthfadmS:i-L*t%tt"^^^^^^^^^^

PoHyTo rXX^Ttt'^"/ oc^prin^^SSnf
TheJe werrrnumLfr;eTso:'t^ tt r"'

^^*^^!
here again eyes were f,,£!3 *, ^°^' ^^^
curiosity and admiration "??'' ^'^^ ^''^ ^th
acquaintance or a SenS'nfT'"*]'""?,

^^" °^^*^ «»^

Westlake did not liE hlf ^^ ^^'^'^y' ^"^ Lady
had to be content w^th h

*""
•*fP,.^'^^ ^^^J^'' so she

bright smile?
^^'' ^"'^^ "*«« nod and her

reLivJrt: r;rf; ^ *'^^^ -^^ «« *^-
tulips; Cynfhia lookTab^^.^ he?

^'^"^^^ "^*^
brightness, the sunshW th^ -^f'

enjoymg the
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was remarkably good-looking and carried his light

tweed suit with that grace and ease which is the

special property of youth ; one hand was in his

pocket, the other swung a stick in a light-hearted

kind of way ; he was smoking a cigarette and looking

about him with the alert and yet serene air of a
young fellow who has just come into the inheritance

of the whole earth.

Cynthia glanced at him at first with an unconscious

sympathy ; for was she not young, and was not the

earth hers also ? But in a moment or two her interest

quickened and concentrated ; the colour rose to her

face, involuntarily she checked Polly, rode her

close to the rail, and awaited the approach of the

Adonis. Her heart beat fast with expectancy

as he came up to her ; for his part, he turned his

serene gaze on her, it swiftly changed to one of

admiration, but to her infinite disappointment and
mortification he passed on.

She bit her lips, swung Polly round, and called

softly and a little tremulously

—

" Dar—Mr. Frayne !

"

He turned quickly, stared at her and, now as

crimson as herself, raised his hat and hurried to her

side.

"Why! It's Cynthia! Yes, it is Cynthia!"
he exclaimed with amazement, and so obvious a

delight that he brought the smile flashing into

Cynthia's eyes.

She held out her hand and he gripped it, not

in the fashionable way, but with a grip she remem-
bered of old, when he was dragging her through

the stream or showing her hov/ to throw a fly. The
grip seemed to go straight to her heart and made it

beat in a tumult ; it told her how glad she was to

see him.
" You didn't know me," she said reproach-

fully.

,r ,
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the m^-^^,^^-f' yo"'™ changed in
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With her face quite crimson now, Cynthia laughed
and inquired

—

II
Do you say that to every gW you meet ? "

"No, by George I" he protested earnestly; "I
dont often have the excuse. And it's like my
cheek to say it now,»' he added rather shyly ;

" but
we're old fii^nds, pals, aren't we, Cynthy ? I say,
do you think I might call this afternoon ? "
"I daresay you might," she rephed, but with a

httle hesitation. " Aunt Gwen is—rather peculiar "
she added by way of warning. " She is sometimes
cross and sharp; it's gout and nature combined;
and—and—you mayn't like her ; some people don't.'*

Oh, I don't care, I'm not afraid," he said. " I'd
face a griffin

"

Cynthia laughed. "That's what they call her;
isn't it a shame ?

"

At this moment a young man with a pretty girl
beside him came towards them. The young man
was heavily built, with a stolid face and roughly cut
features

; he wore his straw hat on the back of his
head, which was thrust forward, giving him a round-
shouldered appearance. He was looking straight
before him with an absent air and a somewhat vacuous
expression. This peculiar-looking young man—who,
by the way, could never be taken for anything but a
gentleman—was Lord Northam, the son and heir of
his Grace, the Duke of Torbridge, and the girl beside
him was his sister. Lady Alicia. He was also in the
South Surrey.

"There's Darrel Frayne," said Lady Alicia, in
an undertone, and with a slight blush which in-
creased her prettiness; for she was a blonde witii
china-blue eyes and delicately-cut features.
Lord Northam did not hear her, and plodded

on with his absent-minded air, and when she gave
him a nudge and repeated her information he seemed
to awake slowly and looked round him laboriously.

1^
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«* i?®"l' ^?^ stupid I" she said rather sharply.
talking to that girl on the horse."
Oh, ah, yes," he said slowly and heavily.

Deuced pretty girl, deuced pretty I
"

He clutehed at his hat and raised it clumsily,and would have passed on; but Lady Alicia laid
Her hand on his arm and stopped in front of our
piur. parrel .um^d and greeted the brother and
sister, but with no great heartiness ; for, you see.
they were interrupting his tSie-d-Ute with his old
paljtand playmate.

mL?**"^ ^?* r" ^°.' i^y ^•*'^* ^ how are you,Northam ? he said, hoping that they would go

r^ I u 7*^.' ^""^ ^^y ^'""'^ ^^^^ out her hand,and looked, with a smile, at Cynthia-and, of course
he had to introduce them to Cynthia-and said, in
the sweetest of voices

—

" I am so glad to know you. Miss Drayle, for
1 nave been admiring your horse for the last fivemmutes—and you, if you will allow me to say so."To this candid avowal Cynthia could only bow

^nH.-5 Pi ^^l* "^^ sometimes painfully
candid eyes, had, with a woman's comprehensive
acuteness scanned Lady Alicia's fair and pretty
lace

;
and, somehow or other, she was not at first

sight pleasantly impressed by it, notwithstanding
that It was indeed a very pretty face and that the
eyes were as blue and apparently as innocent as
those of a child ; perhaps it was a certain down-ward curve of Lady Alicia's cupid-like lips which
failed to gam our fastidious Cynthia's liking.
Lord Northam leant upon his heavy stick, his

prominent blue eyes glued on Cynthia's face ; he
looked like a waxwork figure waiting for the show-man to wind hun up and set him going.

Jolly horse you've got." he said at last, slowly.and as if with
" Isn't she ?

difiiculty.

sponded Cynthia. " I am very
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fond of her; but she's rather troublesome some-
times, and is apt to bolt."
"Ride her with an indiarubber bit," he said

laconically.
" Lord Northam is great on horses," said Darrel,

in an explanatory fashion. " What he doesn't know
would fill a large book."
"Most interestin' things they are," remarked

Lord Northam, who cut his g's ; not because it was
the fashion to do so, but because speech was always
a trouble to him, and he economised in it as much as
possible.

" More than men and women ? " asked Cynthia
with a smile.

" You don't know where you are with men and
women," replied Lord Northam, " but you do with
horses." He called them " 'osses."

" Where are you staying, Mr. Frayne ? " asked
Alicia.

" In my old rooms in Duke Street," replied Darrel.
" I'm keeping them on. 1 ou see, I &hall be so much
in Town."
Lady Alicia nodded, appeared to consider for a

moment, then said, with a bright smile all round

:

" Will you come and dine with us at the Savoy
one evening ? Say Tuesday. I hope you will join
us. Miss Drayle ?

"

" Thank you very much, but I don't know whether
I may," said Cynthia wistfully. " I must ask my
aunt. Lady Westlake."

" Well, come if you can," said Lady Alicia with a
laugh. " Tell her I am chaperoning you."
With a nod of farewell she roused her brother,

whose eyes had never left Cynthia's face, and they
went on.

" What a pretty girl, and what an odd man !
"

said Cynthia, as she looked after them.
"Yes; she is rather pretty," assented Darrel.
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And Norl .n is aU nght. He's a decent chap,

but he s always got his head in the clouds ; it takesa charge of dynamite to move him. He takes after
his father the Duke. They call him-the Duke.
I m«m-The Sheep, because he's-well, just likeNortham. But Northam is not such a iJol as he
looks

; he s a rattling good soldier in a stodgy kind

I Jv^r:^^' '^""^ regiment, you know; ?aptein.

w *^' 1, -n w '''' ^*«*'*y' " **o you think Lady
Westlake wiU let you dine at the Savoy. Cynthia ? "

"Vn„M kL^^'^'J^P"^^ ^y^^t**'* doubtfully.Youd better ask her-that is." with a blush.
If you want—I mean "

"n^'^P^^ll.H'i^*'*
enough." he said promptly.

Oh. Cynthia. I hope we shall see a great deal ofeach other. J can't tell you how glad I am to havemet you 1 It sort of brings back old times and allw K I.

you remember the day you climbed the

wSer ?^^ "''^' *"** "^"^^ *^" °^ ^'^^^ ***«

Cynthia laughed, and her eyes rested on him a
tnfle shyly; for those days were long ago, anda great change had taken place since then.

I must be going," she said. "Aunt does not
like my bjng in late for lunch ; besides. Polly won't
stand another minute; she'll bolt, and I shall have
the policeman after me."
"I shall call this afternoon." he said, holding herhand and pressing it.

*

ful' ?^~rJ^" I"
^^^ responded, with the shrug ofthe shoulders he remembered so well.

He stood and looked after her until' she had turneda bend m the road, and when he went on his wavhe murmured

—

^

Cy^t^yl »
^^""^^^

' '^** ^''''^^y "^^*^^' «t«e



CHAPTER VIII

DASREL CALLS ON THE GRIFFIN

Cynthia fortunately arrived in time for lunch,

though not in time to change her habit. She waited
until Lady Westlake had got through a couple

of plover's eggs and a sole—for she knew that the
Griffin was not approachable until she was fed

—

before she said

—

" I met an old friend in the Park, Aunt Gwen

—

Darrel Frayne. Perhaps you may remember him

;

he was with me the day you drove to Sununerleigh
in the Dursley fly."
" I remember him very well," said the Griffin

sharply ;
" but that's no reason why yor "lould

dock him of his ' Mr.'
"

" I've known him ever since I was a child," plcsaded

Cjmthia.
" You're no longer a child, but a young woman,'*

retorted her ladyship ;
" therefore be good enough

to give him his prefix. I hate this modem habit

some women have of calling every man by his simple

name ; it's vulgar and bad form, and is only per-

mitted to the lower orders. Remember that for the
future, please. Frayne ? I suppose he's the son of

Sir Anson Frayne of Summerleigh Court ?
"

" Yes," said Cynthia. " He's going to call on
you this afternoon. Aunt Gwen."

" Oh, is he ? " grimly. *' Frayne. It used to be
a good property. This young man is the only child,

is he ? Well, I'll see him."

8S
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became him .nl k- '•
''°?' *•" •"'» "ght suit

he^ . »ldi" aIZ^J"," '*« W» old self: and

the same.
" »«« her

; oh, yes, he was just

«ftemoon
: ^ old win/\ k^

" ?°"« '" "»» this

time, m; Crl M ^, ^^ "S"" ' ««» '" wnie
brushing i;^t,or ,S^,°'

^'^•" """^^ y«° "^nd

ope^tion, tnd w™t d^'to'Z"'?' '''^"'^ »'»

ceived but littl^ otfln!-
*^* »«''*rtunate author re-S -sSF"-- -S'CM

frJ^k c**oa1 ^«?.nT^?l f°"«** *° ^«^e in full fin

.

ago, when I was a irfrl vZ father some years
one of the men^ho nrLc ?/'' '^^* *^^* ^«™
sure

; ther^we^ J ^^ "* *? '^^ ' "^"^ ^ ^^ not
you doing?" ""^y- ^^ P'*y' what are

to^e^^f^iS'erwt^^^^^^^ S't^^^S ^
her teeth in an ironical smile

^'^ "^'^^
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"What do you mean—Army, Navy, or just a
clerk in the Civil Service ?

"

** I'm in the army," replied Darrel ;
** in the South

Surrey."
" A walking regiment," commented her ladyship

with a sni^. " Well, it will keep you out of mischief,

if I remeiubei' rightly."

Cynthia sat in silence during this formidable

inspection and examination. The footman brought
in the tea, and she poured out a cup which Darrel

carried to her aunt.
" Let me see," said Lady Gwen, as she took it,

** your father has the Sununerleigh estate, hasn't he ?

What's the rent roll ?
"

" I haven't the least idea. Lady Westluke,"

replied Darrel a trifle carelessly.
" Then you ought to have," retorted the Griffin.

*' It's unencumbered, I suppose ?
"

" I suppose so ; I don't know," said Darrel with

a smile.
" Then you ought to know," retorted her ladyship.

** Put you're like most young men of, the present

day ; yon know nothing and you care nothing for

anything but the pleasure of the moment. And
.mall blame to you," she added with grim candour.
•* What does your father allow you ?

"

" A thousand a year," replied Darrel, pleasantly

enough, but with rather a heightened colour ; for he

remembered Cynthia's warning, and had resolved

not to be offended by her aunt and ,<»uardian.

" Too much I
" declared her ladyship. " Of course,

you spend every penny of it. So should I, if I were

in your place. Put tLe cover on those tea-cakes

;

they're getting cold."

Dui ng the call Darrel had few chances of con-

versation with Cynthia, for Lady Westlake asked

innumerable questions and talked incessantly. To-

wards the close of the regulation twenty minutes
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houses."

"pprove of this dining at public-

^^he Savoy is scarcely a public-house," he sub-

"l"im qS'te aw;^\*^^^^^^^^^ f
"I more sharply,
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Drayle to dine with tht^ '^\^''^ Cyn-Miss
Tuesday." ^'^ ^^^'^ ** the Savoy next
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The idea I

" s'^o^dn t think of allowing Cynthia.
"Lord Northam and Ladv Aliom k.o • *be disappointed." said oSrel with kn '''*?'' ^"^
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"Lord Northam, did you sav ? »» ^
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you ; probably dine at the next table with my bobt-
maker ; but, if you've set your heart upon it, you
must have your way, I suppose. Must you really go ?

"

she said, tiuning upon Darrel, who had shown no
desire to take his departure.
He got his hat and took the two fingers extended

to him. At the door he found an opportunity to
whisper to Cynthia.

" She's not so bad as shv rooks. Tuesday—Cyn-
thia !

"

When they were left alone Lady Westlake m' .t ;

for a time ; then she said, as if to herself—
" Torbridge is one of the oldest and richest of the

dukedop. The Duke—I remember him—must be
getting Oil. Humph 1—Has that new evening dress
come home from Madame Cerise's ? You'd better
wear it on Tuesday. I ought to go with you, I
suppose. You're not ' out * yet. You can tell Lord
Northam that he can call on me. Good lord, how
times have changed ! My people would no more
have-thought of allowing me to dine at your age at a
public restaure.nt than they would have thought of
permitting me to dance on a tight-rope." She
shrugged her should^ -^ and sn 'td. "Society is

going to the devil ; and we >urselves are to
blame."

It seemed a long time .1 Tuesday, but the day
came at last ; r d as C 'i»^hia stood before the
glass, surveying i'

• new dioss, she was compelled
to admit that it deserved the encomiums which
Parsons enthusiastically bestowed upon it. Re-
specting her evening dresses, Cynthia had fought
a battle royal with Aunt Gwen, who wanted the
bodices cut much lower than Cynthia approved of

;

this dress, though by no means decolkte, was ex-
tremely pretty; it had the unmistakable Parisian
touch and style, and it became Cynthia very well.
Her aunt had been lavish in the matter of jewellery

;

I!
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and Parsons that night fastened round the whiteand shm throat of her mistress a pearl nLkla^

uJ^t^^'^i^.^^ ^«' ^ *>>e Savoy, m the^te-room of which Alicia. Lord Northam. and

l>eating fast with anticipation. It was her firstouting >vathout having the Griffin at her dbo^'

novel manner with young people of her own age

Dajrel came forward to her eagerly.

oni»
' ^^ y°" "«'" he exclaimed. "Come

Lady Alicia greeted her warmly, not to sav af-fectionately Lord Northam. in J' wooden, vJcantfand of fashion led the way to the table which he.or, rather Lady Alicia, had engaged. The weU

softly
;

aU the tables were occupied, the women

C^*^^^
sapphires flashed in the subdued light.

I. «S* °^^^ '°"''*^ ^'^ ^*h a mild excitement.

Twn T'°''-
°* strangeness, of novel enjoyment

Ir^ K i^'''^"'
'^^*^'" ^^^^^^^ on them. Darrel,who had manoeuvred to get a seat next her. pointedout to Cynthia the various celebrities seatid nearthem. Lady Alicia talked incessantly, and gradually.

WH TTif '
^^^re?'

^"^eros^^ Barrel's Ittention

t^et^fJ •*"'***^ ^' ^*y **^°"gh the meal with

«n^ ^^I'^f'l
o^ ^™a^ who had a duty to perform

S2 fil^r^^ u
^^ ^V »*"* between'^the cou^^

regarded her as if she were an entree of which hewas especial y fond. He addressed scarcely a woSto her; but once, when a waiter brought a dish
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which Cjmthia had refused, Northam said in a
sleepy, absent-minded way

—

** I should take this, if I were you ; it's good,
stunnin'."

It has been said that the room was full ; but,
as a matter of fact, a table at a little distance from
them was vacant ; and presently two gentlemen
took their seats at it. They were Percy and his

father, Lord Spencer. Percy, with a glance, had
seen Cynthia; but he let the soup pass before he
rose and went up to greet her. Introductions were
made, and after a little conventional chat, Percy
returned to his father.

" Who are your friends, Perce ? " asked the
father, drinking off a glass of champagne.
" Lord Northam and his sister, a man I don't

know, and Cynthia Drayle," said Percy.
" Phew I

" emitted his father, with a quizzical

glance at Percy's countenance. " So that's it, is

it ? Northam ; Torbridge's son ! And the little

Cynthia, eh ? The odds are against you, my
boy ?

"

Percy leant back ; there was a gleam in his eye,

which the lids instantly concealed.
*' I rather like the odds against me, sir," he

said. " It makes the race worth winning."
" And you mean to win, Perce ? " asked Lord

Spencer, eyeing the impassive countenance of his

son curiously.

Percy raised his eyes for a moment ; they looked
like those of a weasel in pursuit of a rabbit.

" Yes, I mean winning, sir," he said.

His father bestowed an approving, an admiring
glance on Cynthia.

" By gad 1 " he exclaimed under his breath.
" She's worth trying for !

"

Percy opened his lips as if to correct a misappre-
hension of his father's : but he checked himself and

i

•—"-'^
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S'Sl^^ntt^fse'^"' "' T^-Pt-o- tolerance

As Pe^wateh^ c^^^.^^
elementary cunning.

snariig a biM ^* ^^'^ ^"'^ ^^^'^J ^^ys of



CHAPTER IX

SEEING THE WOBLD

It is to be feared that Cynthia did not properly
appreciate the exquisite art which had gone to
the making of the dainty dishes that were brought
to her at the Savoy by the well-trained waiters^
who offered each course with a deferential bending
of the head, a grave earnestness, as if their happiness
depended upon her approval, and who received her
frequent " No, thanks," with an air of pained resig-
nation which partook of the pathetic.

Needless to say, the party attracted attention.
Lord Northam and his pretty sister were, of course,
known by several in the crowded room, and Lady
Alicia's blonde beauty did not lack admirers ; but
Cynthia received the lion's share of the admiration

;

for, with her eyes radiant, her usually colourless
face slightly flushed, and her air of youthful and
undisguised enjoyment, she was without doubt the
loveliest girl at the Savoy that evening. Inquiries
concerning her were whispered, but few could answer
that she was old Lady Gwen's niece and ward.
Lady Alicia, though she desired to engross Darrel's

attention, was too well-bred to neglect her lady
guest, and now and again she leant across the table
to talk with her.

" Don't you want to know who some of the people
are^ Miss Drayle ? " she asked.

" Yes,'' said Cynthia, in her direct fashion

;

" but I am so interested in the whole scene
Oh, yes, I would like to know, please."

93
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Andhow pretty she is ; she is perfectly lovely 1

she loo!:s so young, like a c Id. Who is she ?
"

Lady Alicia smiled. " That is Rosie Dormount

—

she is called the Dormouse ; she is the dancer at the
Frivolity. Yes ; she is young ; but she isn't exactly
a—er—child. Look I That's Mr. Radleigh Yorke,
the novelist," sh«. went on rather quickly, diverting
Cynthia's attention from the angelic Miss Dormount.
"He is evidently thinking out his next plot. But
surely you recognise him by his long hair and the
way he leans his cheek on his finger and stares at
the ceiling. He knows we are looking at him, and
he is posing for all he is worth, for our benefit;
very nice of him, isn't it? The other long-haired
man is Bolaski, the violinist. You see how the women
near him gaze at him with worshipping eyes ? When
he plays, they mob the platform, and fight like cats
for the honour of shaking his hand, and the one
who succeeds in sticking a flower in his button-
hole is made happy for life."

Cynthia looked at her doubtingly and laughed.
" Are you making fun of me ? " she asked.
" Not a bit ; it is all true. But there are really

some good people here. That old gentleman

—

the one who has just bowed to me—is Lord Rockby,
the Cabinet Minister. He is a friend of Lady West-
lake's, I know. He is admiring you ever so; shall
I beckon him ?

"

Cynthia coloured, shrank back a little, and shook
her head. She was not gauche, but she was feeling
a trifle shy.
" You know so much, so many people," she

said.

Alicia shrugged her shoulders. " And yet
am not much older than you, you mean ? But
then, I haven't been shut up with a griffin—I really
beg your pardon 1

"

CjTithia smiled ; but Lady Alicia's manner jarred

I
m

mm
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with .T •^^'' Westlake were witL n ," she said

of.the famout'^,lJd"?rh";^!^' ""^ ««""

I sho^d mention the dZS." '"^*"" "^
Why not ? "asked our Miss Innocent.l«dy Al.cia laughed and tnm«l away with a

^rrS-e w"s eiSe^^r °°'^ ""'* «'" » *>">

voicf*
''"" ""PPy- '^y"t''y * " he asked in a low

J|«^d''^J^\^^'»-'^'->^wa
^J^niu'-:^! '

-riryo!.":^ 'isi^\;f
SSi^;;t?r:,''lT-- -^^p^'J^ts-Vni
like ?t • nH «1 T J ^ *'*''® ^^^^' seen anything
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in hep deep-seated, satinKsushioned chair and aaain
gave herself up to a frank and girlish enjoyiSent
of the scene. Lady Alicia had seated herself be-

T^'S'^M !S[^^ ^\ ^>^**^*' ^*»*> ^«s thus left toLord Northam
; but he did not appear to feel itincumbent to talk to her, and smoQ with half-

»!^®y^^ '"'^ ^™« *»°»e. Presently he said—
There s that chap who came up and spoke toyou m the dining-room. Miss Drayle. Isn't thatLord Spencer Standish with him ?

»
"Yes," replied Cynthia, catching Percy's eveat the moment and smiKng. " He is Percy Standish •

the young man, I m-ian ; he is Lord Standish's
son*

dirfavoS?""
^^"^^^ ^"^^ eyed Percy with a kind of

" Good-looking chap," he said. « Pity he can't

'^a^s ?
'^"^ ^^ P*'^**'*

»
*^e's a friend of yours

a \\^u: " t^^'
^""^

^^^""K ^'^ ^y^*^^^" colouring
a htt e

; he is a nephew of La iy Westlake's ; andso he's a kmf' of cousin of mine."

11 ^^^^f,e^^~
" commented Northam sleepily.He IS 1 assented Cynthia. " Very clever."

Northam grunted again.
" What is the time ? " asked Lady Alicia. " Whv

It s quite early I Shall we drop in at the Frivolity ?

ml D^yh/'''"
interesting Miss Dormount dance,

Cynthia looked up eagerly; but checked the im-
pulse to exclaim—" Oh, yes I

"

" Thank you, I should like it very much : but
1 must go home. My aunt would not like me tobe late, she said a trifle regretfully.
"Yes; I am afraid you must," said Darrel,

glancing at his watch and sighing.
"But you mustn't let me keep you from going,"

sai^v^ynthiaqmckly. " I ought to have gone before •

'

i

i't'

mmtm
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but} I have been so happy—it has been so de-
lightful."

Lady Alicia pressed her to go on with them;
but with a sigh and a shake of t^e head Cynthia
rose. They went to the cloak-room. Lord Northam,
who had been the last to rise, opened his lips as if

about to urge Cynthia to remain ; but he caught a
glance from his sister, shrugged his shoulders, and
kept silence.

As they were standing at the entrance, waiting
for Cynthia*s carriage—^the Northams had come
in a taxi-cab—Darrel drew to Cynthia's side.

" I mustn't come with you ? " he said with a
wistful sigh.

" Oh, no, no I
" she assented quickly. " You

mustn't leave Lady Alicia; besides. Aunt Gwen
would not like '

" I know," he murmured with an air of resignation.
" When shall I see you again, Cynthy ?

"
" I don't know," she replied, looking up at him

and then away, with a touch of colour in her cheeks.
" See here 1

" he said quickly and eagerly. " I
shall have to call on Lady Westlake ; I'll call the
day after to-morrow—here's the carriage !—^half-

past four ? Quick, Cynthy !

"

She made an affirmative gesture; and he drew
her arm within his and led her through the small
crowd which had collected by the door. In doing
so he collided with a man who was emerging from
the entrance. He was a heavily built young fellow,
with coarse features and reddish hair and a moustache
of the same colour and of the blacking-brush order,
which called attention to, rather than masked, a
mouth that was like a gash in his flushed face.

A moie orderly place than the Savoy it would be
difficult to find ; but sometimes, though very rarely,
some one will dine not wisely but too well; this
plain youngj^man had certainly had more champagne
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than was good for him, and his face 'nd manner
proclaimed the fact most obviously.

Darrel, feeling the concussion, drew Cynthia,
who had seen nothing of the affair, closer, and mur-
mured over his shoulder :

" Sorry I
" in the cc .-

ventionally apologetic tone; but the young man
declined to accept the expression of regret, and,
pushing close against Darrel, stuttered aggressively

—

" Who are you shoving ? D'you think you've
bought the place ?

"

Surprised, Darrel glanced at him, and in a half-
conscious way noticed that the man looked like the
typical provincial up for a holiday. He wore a badly
fitting dress suit, a made-up tie—a sure and certain
mark of his class—and a bowler hat a size too large
for him. Darrel knew, by the casual glance, that
the man had taken too much, and that he was con-
fused by the unaccustomed brilliance and excite-
ment, and, thinking no more of him, was putting
Cynthia into the carriage when a huge red hand was
laid on his arm.

Darrel turned with surprise, stared at the angry
face, said in an undertone, " One moment, please !

"

then, closing the carriage door, leant over it, his
hand on Cynthia's, and murmured to her—"Good
night, Cynthy! The day after to-morrow—half-
past four ; you'll remember ? Right, coachman !

"

When he turned, after watching the carriage
make its way through the crowd of vehicles, the
young countryman was still standing, rather un-
steadily, at Darrel's elbow and staring at him with
an air of offence and belligerence.

What do you want ? " demanded Darrel, rather
sharply, but calmly enough ; for the man's condition
called for consideration.

" Want—want an apology I
" stammered the other.

Don't think you can knock people about just as
you like, do you ?j'?

<(
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"Irly good MT, if I knocked against you, I»m

orry," said Darrel. with, it is to be admitted, that
suggestion of superiority which is so exasperating
to an inferior. ** It was an accident—the crowd **

"You did it on puroose," was the half-sullen,
half-funous retort of the aggrieved person. " If
you think you're going to get off so easily I

»»

He made a gesture too significant to be mistaken.
Attracted by the man's loud voice and expressive

attitude, some of the persons near them stopped and
looked at them furtively, evidently expecting a
row. At this moment Northam approached.

" I've got a taxi " he began ; then he stopped
and stared at the two. " What's up, Frayne ? "

At the name, Darrel's opponent gave a start and
a lurch and opened his huge mouth.

" Oh, it's you, is it ? " he exclaimed. " I know
you—I haven't forgotten you. It's the kind of
thing you would do 1

"

Lady Alicia touched Darrel on the arm. ** Who
is it, Mr. Frayne ? " she said in a disgusted under-
tone.
" I haven't the least idea," replied Darrel as dis-

gustedly.
" ' Darrel Frayne '

; yes ; that's all right," stut-
tered the other man, nodding knowingly. " Guessed
right the very first time. You think yourself some-
body, I suppose ; shovin' and pushin', as if no one
had any right to be here but yourself. And it's no
use your pretendin' not to know me; it won't
wash. You remember me well enough "

" Pray come away I
" said Lady Alicia, pressing

Darrel's arm. " He is Oh, you can see !
"

" I know," said Darrel. " Please leave my arm
alone," he added sternly to the man, who had caught
it as if to prevent his foe escaping him.

" You wait a bit," he retorted thickly. " There's
no hurry. You're Darrel Frayne, and you're swelling
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it up here m London, as if you were a cock of the
walk ; but I could make you climb down, I could
take the shine out of you—if-—if I was to tell *em
what—what I could tell 'em. It's no use your tryin'

the high and mighty with me. You know me well
enough. I'm Sampson—^Mr. Sampson Burridge

;

my father could let the nonsense out of you like

—

like gas from a bal—balloon."
Darrel exclaimed with astonishment. " Why

—

yes, it is I
" he said, his anger swallowed up in sur-

prise. *' Upon my word, I didn't recognise you,
Burridge ! It's a long time since—But I remember
you now 1 I'm sorrj' I can't stop and have a chat
with you. You're staying in town, I suppose ?

Come and see me-—" He took a card from his
waistcoat pocket and held it out with a tolerant
contempt.
But Sampson declined to be placated. He was

too far gone to think of consequences, to remember
his father's position as Sir Ansc ii's steward; he
forgot everything but his old hatred of Darrel, a
hatred which had been lying dormant all the years
since they had fought, as boys, at the old bridge at
Summerleigh. He snatched at the card, and, tearing
it in pieces, flung them on the ground.

" This is no place " he said with a tipsy man's
futile attempt at dignity. " Can't explain here I

But you'll find, Mr. Darrel Frayne, that I've got
the whip hand of you, me and my father

"

Northam, who had stood silently looking from
one to the other, laid his hand on Darrel's shoulder.
" Come on," he said phlegmatically. " You'll

have the police here directly."

Darrel turned rather reluctantly. " I know him,'*
he said with an attempt at explanation ;

" he comes
from our place. I wish there was some one to^take
him home, look after him "

"Thank you," broke in Sampson with a sneer;

';
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he h^ overheard Dwrel*. chariUble Mplrationwd, of course. re«mted it. " I can tS- cSof^my^lf. I don't want any aSStaS^ ^
and niJS"!-.?" ^" «i*««^a*«i Northam wearily.

inw> ine taxiH»b. Sampson stood waverinfflv hia

f^:^ o7^L^ur..rb^:tL/^r^
young man who had touched him ^ ^^^
l,«H ^ff""! "!'." ^^ ^"<^' ''^J^o until that momenthad been standmg ust within the entrance wd hSjeen and heard all that had passed. "Ithik^Iha^the pleasure of knowing you ? You areMr^^—Bumdge of Summerleigh ? "

J»r.—er—er

Knm^ 1^ q^^V^'gotten that he haa ioutedhis name loud enough to be heard across the sti^but I am dashed if I know you I
» *

fc.-o Tu
*^® advantage, you see." said Percv inhis smooth voice "Will /on com; and-eVXvea cigar and a chat? We will take a cab." Ife^S

on witn an air of amusement and curiositv " r^

for me
; I have met a friend "

did^l.fr.'^trr^^ ir"1i„t"'S

"Hereisa^t^-" "'"*'^ ^'"^ P'«^"y-
" The Loamshire," stuttered Sampson haughtily.
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aa if he Were giving the name of the moet exclusive

and aristocratic hotel in London. ** Get in, Ifister—

I didn't catch your name ; we'll make a night of it.

I want something to wash the taste of that—that

upstart out of my mouth."



CHAPTER X
MB. SAMPSON MAKES A FOOL OP HIMSELF

t^fLe^d%'„VX'^^^''^' ^^'^y having paid
Sampson's Cfn a ST'A*^"« '^' ^^<^^^t
gentleman t^oint th^sff^^ ^'*"°';' ^'''^^ ^^^^

Mr. Buiridee Will v^, , '^ ^^
'i

**''« « cigarette,

-eeUy. asl!; eS^S a^Sd^a^XV
"' '«''«'

of the Loamshire's ciimrr
""'^" *"« appearance

„ „ "T," » "-'gars.

a cigar ; and I like if !*.
P™r—I mean prefer—

got 1 stVo^ stomach
•'"^-

' "^^ ^*^^ ^^
'

I've

Sampsol'J^S^ ^m?d' 'fr ^T'" -'^ P-«y-
off a glass of the inS; K

^**"°"'^y' *"d tossed

Loamfhire's best.
^^^ampagne which was the

He pushed the syphon towards Sampson, whom
104
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he did not wish quite speechlessly drunk ; and Samp-
son condescended to take some of the chastenine
soda.

*

" You are paying a visit to town for a little change,
Mr. Burridge ? " said Percy in his silkiest and most
ingratiating manner.

** Yes," said Sampson with a knowing nod. " I'm
up on a httle spree ; and I've earned it too ; for the
governor keeps me pretty close. He doesn't believem anything but work ; likes to see a young fellow
on the treadmill all the tune ; but all work and no
play makes Jack a dull boy, eh, mister ? "

"I cannot imagine you dull at any time, Mr.
Bumdge," said Percy; and Sampson winked and
nodded again. "You appear to me to be one of
those men who are always capable of enjoying them-
selves."

" That's me 1 " said Sampson with immense
self-satisfaction. "I'm on the spot all the time;
everything comes easy to me from—from dancinc to
cock-fighting."

**

"I very much regret that yoiw pleasure should
have been temporarily spoiled to-night," said Percy
sympathetically. "It was a most unpleasing in-
cident; and, but for your wonderful self-restraint
and command of temper, it might have ended
seriously."

Sampson's face grew redder, and he pushed his
lips out angrily.

"Yes; I'd have knocked his blessed head off,
if it hadn't been for ladies being present," he said.
" Of course he did it on purpose ; it was a distinct
shove. And he knew me right enough ; I saw it in
his eye ; but he pretended that he didn't."
Percy shook his head in reprehension of Barrel's

conduct.
" Mr. Frayne behaved very badly, I must admit,"

he said
; " and I am not surprised at your resent-

fJ*"- I

^,
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ment. I think you behaved admirably, Mr. Burridge.
l.et me see, you and Mr. Frayne come from the same
place, Summerleigh ?

"

"Of course," assented Sampson thickly. "My
governor manages the Court estate—But I thought
you said you knew me ? » he broke off with a touch
of suspicion.

"Quite so," said Percy smoothly. "And no
doubt there is an old grievance between you and
Mr. Frayne ?

"

Sampson jerked his head cavalierly. " Oh, we've
never liked each other," he said ;

" we used to fight
as boys. He thinks a precious sight too much of
himself

; you might be dirt under his feet by theway he treats you. But I'll be even with him some
day," he added threateningly.

" I am quite sure you will," said Percy, with an
adminng smile. " I am quite sure you would prove
a match for any one. I should not like to have you
for an enemy, Mr. Burridge ; no, indeed !

"
Sampson, visibly swelling under this flattery,

wagged his big head solemnly, as he peered under
his heavy hds at the pale face, which was now be-
ginning to float hazily in his vision. Percy saw that

S,f^°o^®"^** ^°°'* ^^ ^^^ asleep, and he stealthily
refilled Sampson's glass with a very little champagne
and a great deal of soda. He must be quick, if he
wanted to get anything definite out of the tipsy

J T*? '?*^^^ * j"*^8e of character, Mr. Burridge,
and I should say, from my knowledge of you, that
you could bide your time and wait until you could
strike home,"

xu'^^f,*'^
™®'" ^^^ Sampson, banging his fist on

the table and startling the timid waiter, who wasdozmg behind the screen at the other end of the
room. "I can wait until the psycho—psycho—
what dyou call it—moment, and then come down
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a crasher ; and that's what I*m going to do with his
royal highness, Mr. Darrel Frayne."

" Yes," said Percy, lowering his voice impressively.
" I understand that you have him in the hollow of
your hand, Mr. Burridge ?

"

" I have," said Sampson, opening his huge fist

and closing it slowly with an air of malignant satis-

faction.
" You know something ? " Percy insinuated con-

fidentially.

Sampson nodded and leant forward. " Look
here," he said in a thick whisper, and breath-
ing hea\nly ;

" if my father liked, he could smash
up the Fraynes, swallow 'em body and bones. They're
rotten, rotten to the core ; have been for years.
And the funny thing is, that that old fool. Sir Anson,
don't know it. "^ou see, my father is one of the
leary ones, and he can keep his mouth shut. And so
can I." He winked with an assumption of acuteness
and discretion which would have almost amused the
cynical Percy if he had not been so intent on his
purpose.

" Your father holds all the mortgages ? " he said
in a still lower voice.

" He does," replied Sampson significantly. " He
could come down upon 'em a^ ony moment. I know,
becauseI'm in the office " He stopped suddenly,
smitten by a half-consciousness of his foolish com-
municativeness to a comparative stranger, yawned,
stretched his arms, and rose unsteadily. " I'm con-
founded sleepy somehow," he said. " I shall be all

right if I have a five minutes' snooze."
He attempted to fill his glass, missed his aim,

and poured some of the wine on the table. With
a foolish laugh, he sank back on the seat, his head
fell forward, and in a Uttle less than a moment he
was fast asleep.

With a gesture of disgust and loathing, Percy
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^^^^'^^^^^l ^"^^ ^ "^ ann-chair at some

badTSth T J"' ^Pj«*«ant companion, leant

as w^s S^mt!L« ^ .?? l*^^^ *^ soundly asleep

pIrL S^Ti ^"* ^'' *''**'»™ l»««i at work.

««,v*^
Standish was a clever young man and«nbit,ous
;

and few clever and Lbitio^s youngmen were so heavily handicapped. He ™^hf
but t'r'raTk'

"'^ ?J\-P'^*'-. a mirw^o!
^ietv il. a' J'^'i^^^'"''^ ^^-^ out'awed b^

S^v Lr-^ t"i,*"/
'**^^' ''^ hideously poor

;

Seders aTbXs:^^ ^'^ -i^ons^t^

^^'Esirt^r^^---

gjrl from Summerieigh, had co^; to Bel^^e"^*'
^'

and Percy knew that in all probability L^dy WeSewould leave her large fortune to Cynt^^ and t

W

he might^consider himself lucky if heVetmrnwi
If Cynthia were out of the way, if he could nnlv

rall^?l ?^^^^y Westlake's^avour. he wouS
or?Ll^^°^ ^^"'f

'"^ '«' ^^^ GriffiA's m^nevTfor there was no one else to whom she could leavel^ •
she was the last woman in the world to beqSIth it

Cvn??r*
K-

• ^f ^^ ** ^'^^ '^^ thought ofT^ng
thlf K^

*'{.'"'^"' ?"* ^^ ^*« astute enough tofedthat h,s chances of doing so were small ; for with

I
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Percy had watched her that night, and had seen

her eyes m*ilt as she turned them on Darrel. He had
determined to prevent their marriage, by fair mans
or foul ; the revelation of the parlous candition of

the Fraynes' affairs which this tipsy fool had made
rendered the breaking off of the proposed match
quite easy. Percy had only tc go to Lady Westlake
and make her acquainted with all he had learnt that

night to render the threatened engagement im-
possible, fie would go round to Belgrave Square
to-morrow and put a spoke in Darrel Frayne's

wheel.

He flung his cigarette in the grate, rose and took

up his opera hat and overcoat ; he had no intention

of waking Mr. Sampson Burridge, had no more need
of him, and sincerely trusted that he would never

have the misfortune to meet him again. With scarcely

a glance at the heaped-up form on the settee, he had
reached the door, when suddenly there flashed across

his mind one of those ideas which come so frequently

to clever men like Percy Standish. It sent the blood

to his face, his pale eyes gleamed, his thin lips drew
together tightly. He went back to his c!iair and
pondered, turning over the idea this way and that,

enlarging, developing it.

When his little scheme was rounded off and neatly

completed, he rose and, approaching the snoring

Sampson with a lif^le shudder of disgust, clutched

the huge shoulder d shook him roughly ; then,

as Sampson wokt wly with heavy writhings of

his limbs, Percy si.|>ped into the chair beside the

table, as if he had not moved from it.

" Eh, what's the time ? " yawned Sampson,
stretching himself. " Oh, there you are, Mister I

I thought I was in bed. What were we talkin'

about ? Blest if I didn't fall asleep !

"

Percy saw that his snooze had partially sobered

Sampson, and knew that he must be treated warily.

I
t ^

$1
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go to bed."
S^y^iy- 1 think we had better

y^^'^^nlZrTy!'! "^^ S*^P«>« ^th another

havf taken ^t^i^h'j^g *°° ''^'X "hen you

of rSun'S^"' "'' *"""'- "* »"KtL
u^^l2ro-5-^»-Ts-L-»

faintest J^^* o?S'e^?,*tSr"'' ^" ""' '"*

" Mr'^F^^nttt a' 'fSl'dlf'^^M"^T'^•

cation with you outside theSavJTl" '" ^'"•

" QSrS''%""'\''rJ " «™'"'=d Sampson.

IS a friend of mine and T „„f^, ,
* ^^^yne

police came ufYou^SZtV'"^^ ^'^'''' *^^
t" iou asKed me to come to your
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hotel here and insisted upon having some more
wine. You had abready had quite enough. And
Bfr. Burridge, wine, especially chp ^^agne, affects

men in various ways ; some it renders secretive,

it loosens the tongues of others. It loosened yours.

Outside the Savoy, you had said, or rather, shouted,
several things relating to the private affairs of the
Frayne family "

" The devil I did I
" ejaculated Sampson.

" Indeed you did," said Percy. " But I think you
may console yourself with the reflection that no one
took any notice ; indeed, I doubt whether Mr.
Darrel Frayne heard it."

Sampson heaved a hiccoughing sigh and looked
somewhat relieved.
" But when you came on here with me," resumed

Percy, " you repeated those threats. You intimated
that, to use your own words, you or your father held
the fortunes of the Fraynes in the hollow of your
hand. You said that they were completely ruined,

that your father held the mortgages of the estate,

and that you could smash them— ' body and bones,*

I think was your expression—^whenever you chose."

Sampson's jaw fell, he thrust his clumsy fingers

through his red hair until it stood on end, and stared

apprehensively at the pale, handsome, and now
almost stern face opposite him. And he was growing
more sober every moment.

" I must have been a fool I
" he muttered.

" Most men are, especially when they are drunk,"
remarked Percy* cynically, and rather to •himself

than to Sampson. " Now I need scarcely tell you,
Mr. Burridge, that you have been very indiscreet.

I am quite sure that your father, who is a business

man, would strongly object to your commimicative-
ness."

" Rather !
" said Sampson sullenly.

" Quite so. I am not sure that it is not my duty
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^/^! *o Mr. Darrel Frayne what you have

^Here, don't do that I " protested Sampson

" Whether I do or not depends upon you," said
Percy very gravely. " If I refrain from doing so

^^Sa.® .
** * promise from you, Mr. Burridae."

What IS it?" asked Sampson with waven
eagerness. "I can see I've opened my mouth
too wide

;
and to a stranger, too. For-now I'm

KM- i™ ^^^^ '^ ^ remember you. I don'tbheve Ive ever seen you before. Come to that,who are you ?
'

"My name is Standish," said Percy. "I know
something of you-but really it doesn't matter,^e point to consider is whether I ought to go to

JSd
^^^^ *"^ acquaint him with all you have

"tZ?!,^*"^*^'''* 5* ^ mean?" urged Sampsoa
I was half-screwed, or I shouldn't have said it.When a mans tight he opens his mouth wide-

its natural. But I'm sober now, sober as a judge.
Y<ra wanted me to promise something ; what is it ? "

^u u^. J * forward, inwardly shrinking from
the heated, wme-laden breath of his companion.
« .,

^^^'^ted you to promise," he said impressively,
that you will not call upon Mr. Darrel Frayne

that you will not tell any one what you have toldme-

*.Jlw" n^* ^u^V, ^'K ^ ^o^'t '

" said Sampson
emphatically "I've been an awful fool-I see
that now. My governor would be in a fearful wax

FraW^ ^ ^^ spouted out all that about the

«M^° ^?°"i^ imagine," said Percy sententiously.

T ^°.T' / ^^»<Jge, we understand each other.
l.et there be no mistake, please. If you take mv
advice you will return to Summerleigh, you will
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keep your mouth"—for the life of him he could not
refrain from the coarse taunt—" your inconveniently
large mouth, closed about the Fraynes* affairs. It
will be as well if you will drop a hint to your father
to the same intent. It is not impossible that I may
go down to Summerleigh to see your father. Oh,
do not be afraid,'* for Sampson's jaw had fallen
again, " I shall not mention your little indiscretion.
So far as I am concerned, I shall treat your con-
fidences as if they had never been made. You under-
stand ? Quite so."

" I understand," responded Sampson gratefully,
his hand wandering to the champagne bottle; and
this time Percy did not stay him. " I'm awfully
obliged to you, Mr. haven't got your name yet.
I'm mum."
"Believe me, you had better remain so," said

Percy gravely.

He took up his opera hat, and, with the curtest
of nods left the room, the odour and appearance
of which had been a torture to his delicate senses.

! ll*lii*«W •MMNc
t&ad&mtl»*W!S3C:



CHAPTER XI

PASSION SLATE

Dakrel and the Northams were fortunate enough to
get a box at the Frivolity ; it was the only empty
one in the huge house, for the Frivolity was domi
good business. Darrel would have much preferred
to go home to his rooms, to smoke a pipe, and thinkm quiet and solitude of Cynthia ; for love was taking
full possession of him, and his heart was throbbing
with a commingling of emotions ; that mixture of
hope and fear, of happiness and wistfuhiess, of the
desire to be near the loved one, to listen to he. voice,
to touch her hand, the sleeve of her dress.

Barrel was young, very young; but the deeper im-
pulses of manhood were stirring Withii him. Its^med to him that there was no one in the worid
like her

;
she was so innocent, so pure, so unaffected,

so—true
; yes, that was the word—true. Naturally

enough, he compared her with Lady Alicia, who was
leaning back in her chair beside him, so close tha*
her bare, white arm nearly touched his, and he couM
breathe the subtle perfume of the delicate scent
which she alone used. If he had not met Cynthia
again, he might have been moved by the proximity
of the beautiful girl who leant towards h^m as if
unconsciously^ glancing at him through her long
lashes

;
but Cynthia filled the whole of his horizon •

young and inexperienced as he was, he knew that
Lady Ahcia, notwithstanding her blonde and delicate
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PASSION SLAVE ii«

beauty, was, compared with Cynthia, as common
delf to purest porcelain.

There were moments when he actually forgot
the siren at his side. He looked at the stage and
watched the gorgeous ballet, in which the Dormouse
was dancing to the frenzied delight of the vast
audience. He could think of rothing but Cynthia

;

and he forgot the fracas with Sampson Burridge,
though the meeting with him had recalled all his
old times with Cynthia at Summerleigh.
Who could have guessed that his little playmate,

the mischievous tom-boy, all legs and wings, would
have grown into such a perfect, lovely woman 1

The performance at the Frivolity, good and
clever as it always is, does not inflict too great a
mental strain upon the spectator, and Darrel was
free to indulge his reverie. Lady Alicia scarcely
spoke ; she knew when to be silent ; and Northam
was soundly and obviously asleep.

" Is it over ? " said Barrel, as the curtain went
dv un for the last time.

^^
" Yes," said Lady Alicia with a faint smile.
Awfully good show, isn't it? Wake Northam,

will you? We'll go and get some supper. That
ballet has made me quite hungry."
They went round to Prince's, and Darrel tried

to rise to the occasion; he drank two or three
glasses of champagne, and succeeded in responding
to Lady Alicia's unforced gaiety. She did her best
to fascinate him; and it must be admitted that
Lady Alicia's best in that direction was very good
indeed. She succeeded in enchaining his attention,
and provoked him to laughter by some of her sallies,
and as they made their way through the still crowded
room she wore a radiant smile and the air of a girl
full of happiness and contentment; but when she
and Northam were alone in the taxi-cab she dropped
back mto her comer, the smile left her face, which

m
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110 PASSION SLAVE
•uddenly grew pale and discontented, and hcp eyes
as she watched Darrel walking along the pavement
were wistful and moody.
NOTtham promptly went to sleep again ; he ap-

peared to be able to sleep whenever he wanted to do
so. They reached the smaU house in Burton Crescentm which I«dy Alicia lived, nominally under the care

i^
eWeriy cousin, a nonentity whose poverty

rendered her only too glad to occupy the position
of chaperon to a young lady who knew a great deal
more about the world than did Mrs. Clinton, andwho was perfectly well able to take care of herself.

I am going straight to bed, Norlham," said
Lady Alicia. I am tired to death."
"You look it," said Northam with brotherly

^dour. Been rather a jolly evening, though,"
He added, as he sauntered heavily into the dinrng-
room and mixed himself a brandy-and-soda.
She leant against the table in an attitude of

weariness and lassitude, as if she were suffering
from the reaction of a tremendous effort.

" Do you think so ? " she said, the corners of

dSth™'**"
drooping- "T have been bored to

Northam looked at her over the edge of his glass,
with the stolid, impassive look which concealed a
considerable amount of shrewdness.

" ^5°"g^.* y°" weren't having much of a time,"
he said; but the rest of us enjoyed it, I fancy. I
can answer for two, Frayne and Miss Drayle."
She shrugged her shoulders impatiently and raised

her brows.
" Yes, she was like a girl at a Sunday-school treat,"

she said with slow contempt.
Northam laughed. He was silent for a moment,

then he said

:

"That's a bit nasty, Alicia. She is just youncand innocent; and the whole " - •'. »thing fresh to
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her. Somehow it did me good to watch her. You
don*t often meet a girl like that. She wai the pick
of the basket there to-night; prettiest girl 'n the
room, present company excepted."

" BIr. Fiuyne did not except even me," she said
with a kind of defiance.

Northam nodded. ** It's plain to see what's the
matter with him," he said. " He's head over heels
in love with her."

Her face flamed and then went pale.
" Why do you tell me that ? " she asked. " Do

you think I've become suddenly blind ?
"

Northam ras fond of his sister, and the bitterness

that rang i: her tone touched him. He laid his

heavy hand on her white shoulder and shook her
gently.
" Pull yourself together, old girl," he said. " I

know how it is with you. But it's no use; he's
booked, he's up to his neck in love. Don't think
any more of him."
She shook her shoulder free ; her face was quite

white, her eyes glittering coldly as stars.
*' Don't be a brute, Northam," she said. " You

mean well, but—it hurts. It's good advice, I've no
doubt ; but, like most good advice, it comes too
late. Oh, yes, you needn't frown ; you know how it

is with me, as you say. I'm ' up to my neck ' too,

over my head. It's no use scowling ; I can't help
mysei.\ I ought to be ashamed of myself, I suppose.
And so I am. I'm so ashamed that I'm tingling
all over. Do you think I wouldn't give it up, if I
could ? But I can't. That's just it. And, what is

more, I wouldn't, if I could. Oh, yes, I know

—

do you think I haven't been watching them all the
evening ; do you think I haven't seen his eyes when
they rested on her ? Yes ; ne's in love with her,
as you say—but she hasn't got him yet."
Northam frowned and pushed out his lips.

fsaSiixpasBmfii^-. ..i



118 PASSION SLAVE

- it * ''J*
'*"' ^« «"d roughly. " You soeak

t»,of • *• ^ ''cu
'*^'''" ^^^ admitted. " I'll do her

heS'blyirnrtl^"*^' -^ ^'^^ 'ook^d above his

'•Unless what ? " he demanded bluntly.

ti.f VT*'''^'?. f^""^ *°' another moment or two •

Unless something happens to help me" Xsaid m a low voice, but ve^ clearly.
^ '

^^

f^ i ^^""^ '^^^'^ y°" "^ean," he said. " You're

"I wonder Whether I had better tell you" she

^D^rrTlV ^*'^* '"*""' * «^i«l^* <^^e ome lipsBarrel Frayne was not the only oerson I wLwatching to-night
;
your countenance ^cln be preTtve^ressive sometimes. Northam, wooden as it uS^

^Northam grinned, but watched her rather un-

was ft^to^C^'*^^ ' " ^ ^*^* *« SO to bed. What
*• Sn^Z^ m my__my beauteous face ?

"

wor^^'^st^^^id^^^^^^^^ ^-yne's

"^^itrfo*^'
Northam.'tfa^„,i.e\Ve ^rf.""

indi^nce "F^^ \^"'^' ^^*^ *^ attempt at

"^uT'co ^h?r^f/°''''>
\"«^"ding yourself."

"OK ^ further than admiration," she said

Do'^yoarkVdonl I
"""T ^^^'^^ ' ^on'TW ?

he Ks a? a^^rl
''°'' 7^** * '"^^ "^^ans whenne lOTKS at a girl as you looked at her to-niaht ?

ward and laid her hand upon his arm. " whv «!hn«]^«'i.you help men-and your^lf ? " ^ ^""^^ *
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He thrust his hands in his pockets and stared

down at his boots, so that she could not see his

eyes ; but a faint colour had spread over his

face.
" Why not ? " she persisted, slowly, persuasively.

" Yor'il rnrtke a better match for her than he would.

Yoi know there i m't a man in London who wouldn't

be .'ut of the i *ce for any girl, if you took up the

runiiinj?

He shooK Li ; head without raising his eyes.

"Not with this one," he said quietly. "That
sort of thing wouldn't count with her. She'd take

the man she wants and no other. The fact of my
being the next duke wouldn't weigh an ounce with
Cynthia Drayle."

She pushed his arm from her and laughed con-

temptuously.
" What fools men are

! " she said scornfully.
" You are all alike, you are all taken in by any
schoolgirl ; you think them—oh, everything that's

pure and disinterested. Take my word for it, that

Miss Cynthia Drayle, with all her childish, bread-

and-butterish ways, is as keen as the rest."

"You're wrong," he said. "You don't under-

stand her, that's evident, for all your cleverness."

She laughed again. " Do I not ? We shall see.

Besides, you are forgetting that old cat, her aunt.

Do you think she won't count ? Oh, yes, she will I

Do you think she would let the girl refuse the future

Duke of Torbridge ? Not she ! I know the Griffin

by repute. Of course, she is ambitious for the girl.

She'd like to have the running of the future Duchess
of Torbridge."
Northam's face had gradually grown redder.

He lifted his eyes, and they were angry ones.
" What are you driving at, Alicia ? " he said.

" You don't mean to say you want me to—to force

the girl, through Lady Westlake, to marry me ? I

i-:i
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120 PASSION SLAVE
Besides, there's Frayne : he's a pal

wouldn't do it.

of mine."

know whafhe was^^iS^? "" '^"'^ '"'' *"»»'*

m^hyZ-^J^'" *^ '•''J q^Wy, "and he

in it."
"" ""^^"^ *^^e was something

" Not a bit of it," said Northflm " f*.-

»d we.U S.tLTb»cfeehrh:S£
wafno afswe;SXs''h"n hl^rV"?"' ^"' »"«
Witt passion now.

"""^
' ^" 'y^ '^one

voice was now pleading, persua^ive':'"?.''!^ L Iov2"
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as you say ; I admit it. She is good—^you have a
weakness for good women, you know—she would
make an admirable duchess ; any man might be
proud of her. And she's yours, for the asking. Oh,
Billy I

"—it was only in moments of intense strain
or affection that Lady Alicia called her brother by
his old boyish name—"don't be hard on me and
yourself I Why should you give way to Barrel
Frayne ? She doesn't care for him ; she'd soon
come to care for you ; she's just that sort of girl.

Think of her as your wife, your very own I
"

She had put her arms round his neck, her eyes
were looking into his temptingly, pleadingly, yet
forcefully. He unlinked the white arms and put her
from him almo'st roughly.
" You're talking through your hat," he said

angrily, and yet with a note in his voice which
revealed the strength of the temptation. "For
heaven's sake, go to bed I

"

She went without a word, but at the door she
l(K>ked over her shoulder. He had dropped into
avchair, his legs were stretched out, his hands were
thrust deep into his pockets, his heavy face was

^ on his chest, his lips were compressed tightly,
a brows knit together with a frown.
one knew that her words had gone home, that they

were working within him, and a faint smile passed
across her weary face.

«BMUlM.,ilii._ML,..J.i.,jBum.am. Hi



CHAPTER XII

DARREL SPEAKS

Like Northam, Barrel p N^rhed no importance to

uarrel s mind the next morning, in his first wakina

^ir^^ tv^l-^*' "^r?.*"^
*** ^^^ "^^"t^ deities

; ofcourse thinkmg of Cynthia at intervals; and his

Tkeef?„rrf\'^'^ *° *^^^-^°' y°^ Tommy s

ftitnrp J ^ °* Character, and can prophesy thefuture of any young subaltern with ahiost unerrine

eXnZ7''^''''? *^^ ^^^^^^^ countenance™d

in I?^'^ *5! ^'^'^ ""^ **^ ^°*'" said Sergeant Crowein the confidence of the sergeants' mesf. " I m^
FratV^T^"'-

He's as\een as mustard. i^S?Frayne. and he's got the men body and soil. Hedon t spare 'em and he's down on the slouche;s and
he w^lt ,T '

^^^ ^^ ^°^'* spa^e »^i«iself, either

:

he s off duty swmgmg along in his careless, who-the-

i7^iuT'^''"T^'^y ^^^ °^ ^^y' y°"'d tw^ hewas just one of the ornamental brigade."

" I've for^ff t* '?f*
*°°'" remarked another sergeant,

in E^nf^ i,^ *^^.!^t^«^
against the 'Fridis, and oui

Zko^I^
^^"^

'*J?
''^^'^ *' *^°* *^ Hades, all give and

went aSor^n^*"' '.^'^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ gentlemen whowent about at home here in pretty clothes, flowers
123



DARREL SPEAKS 128

in their buttonholes, and voices as soft as gals',
fought like tigers—worse than tigers, because they
know when they've had enough, and shnk off when
theur belly's full."

Sergeant Crowe nodded comprehendingly. " Yes,
our Mr. Frayne is one of that kind," he said. " He
dont know what fear is. I was sittin' on a stile
smoking a pipe the other iroming, when he comes
across the meadow, riding that black horse of Captain
Northam's. Now, if ever there was a fiend on four
legs, he's one of them—the horse, I mean, stupid !—
and I knew by the way his eyes rolled that he was up
to mischief. He come along mincing, like the covem the Bible, tryin' to persuade Mr. Frayne that he
was a lamb

; but Mr. Frayne was ready for him, I
could see, by the way he kept his knees in ; and pre-
sently when the Sultan began to play his usual tricks
Mr. Frayne had got him well in hand, sticking to him
hke a leech and talkin' to him chaffing like. Presently
I see him put the horse at a bank ; horse refuses with
a swerve that would have chucked nine men out of
ten, and old hands, too. Mr. Frayne got 'im up to
It three times, sent him over, turned him sharp, and
brought him bad. at it full pelt. That horse can
jump like a frog ; he went over clean as a whistle ;
then he stopped suddenly, gives that twist of his,
and off goes Mr. Frayne."

"^ I know that twist," said Sergeant Pole.
" Yes

; it would throw a circus rider. I got off
the stile, thinking to ran to him ; but before I could
start he was on Sultan's back again. He wasn't a bit
out of temper ; he laughed so that I could hear him
where I stood. ' That's one to you, old man ! ' he
said, quite cheerful like. You know his way of speakin*
with a laugh in it ? It makes you want to laugh
yourself, though you don't know why. .len ensooed
ajeg'lar barney. He rode that horse round and round
that blessed field till I was almost giddy watchin*

,-j-
:^rT^lg'^!^;'".
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*em

;
he pulled him up on his haunches, turned him

round half a dozen umes, then swung him about
sharp and put him at the bank."

Pob'^^st'^y^:'^ ' P'^^ *° '^ ''" °^^^ ^"«^^*

" Well, it would *ave been worth it. There wasn'tany sense left m that horse ; though, mind you, Mr.
U-rayne never struck him once, and never used the
spura. The Sultan was what he looked like at first, alamb

;
and when I stood up and saluted as they

passed, Mr. Frayne said, laughin' like a schoolboy,
^Capital horse. Sergeant!' 'Yes, sir,' says I,when you know how to manage him, which you do,
SU-. Oh, says he, with another laugh, * he's not
naif so bad as an Exmoor pony when he's got hismonkey up.'

" ®

" Yes, he comes from Devonshire," commented
Sergeant Pole

; " they breed a fine lot there, 'osses

« ^^"i,*""^ °"^ ^- Payne's one of the best."
Our Mr. Frayne" was a trifle restless and im-

patient the next morning ; for was he not going to
see Cyiithia m the afternoon, and was it not only
natural that, notwithstanding the work which his

Ia -^^4*^^ ^°^^ ^*'°"^<* ^*«' and that he should
find It difiicult to fix his mind on anything but the
beautiful vision which came between him and hismen as they manoeuvred before him ? The menwere patient and bore with him willingly ; it ismore than possible that, as they would have put it,
they guessed he " had a girl on his mind."
At last he was free; and he changed into mufti,

deliberating over his choice of a suit and a necktie
as If the fate of an empire depended on the right
decision, and sped up to town. His heart beat ap-
prehensively as he rang the bell, and fell to bottom-
less depths as the stately porter, with what seemed
brutal indifference to Barrel, said—

' Her ladyship is not at home, sir."
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Darrel turned away, feeling that all the brightness

of the world had suddenly become clouded ; then, as

a man faces a forlorn hope, he inquired in a voice

which he strove to keep steady, if Miss Drayle were

in, and his heart gave a boimd as the porter replied

in the affirmative, and with the same brutal indiffer-

ence, led him to the drawing-room. There was no
one th re ; but in the ante-room, partially disclosed

by the open curtains, he saw a long lace veil—he con-

cluded it was a veil—^and other articles of millinery

lying on a chair and on the ground, as if they had
been dropped from the hand of some one who had
hastily fled from the room.
He ventured to approach, and looked at them

with a sudden keen interest ; for might they not be
Cynthia's ? To the man in love, there is a subtle

charm, an indescribable fascination, in everything

his mistress wears ; and Darrel was gazing at them

—

he would not have dared to touch them—with a
tender and an envious smile—for were they not going

to be near her, to touch her, to be touched by her ?

—

when the door opened and Cynthia ran in. He turned
quickly and caught her hand.

Her face was wreathed in smiles, her eyes were
dancing, her sweet lips were apart with pleasant

emotion.
" Oh, you've come !

" she said, innocently giving

herself away ;
" I thought you were coming quite

early ; and it's nearly tea-time, and Aimt Gwen will

be back. And you mustn't stay, because she's in an
awful temper, and she'll snap your head off, very
likely turn you out."

" What's the trouble ? " he asked, still holding her

hand, as if he had forgotten he had got it.

" Oh, I'm going to be presented next week,'*

said Cynthia, laughing and blushing and nodding
at him joyously, as a child nods at the prospect of

a new doll. " Ycs I she made up her mind all in a
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'Y

hurry -she generaUy does. She told me when

Sse wt.^"^ ' had better be presented at once.

qSSy " '^''^ °' ^^'^'^ «^'^« ^»»° «o off verj?

gliii^y.
^°" '^"' ^'"^ *^'**^'" ^i<^ »^"«* rather

blu^h'^'^t d::;f/*
'^^ perplexedly; t;.n her

sho^d\o'nff -^'l^'l
""^^^ *****^

'
«^^ °»«^a«t that IshouJd go off m looks ; grow old and plain quicklv "

I do^t nk^^^ ^^u^l 'i
'^^^^'^^'^ Sarrer " But

aoinaVo r^ i^ '^'i''^
.°^ ^^' judgment. So you aregoing to Court and going to be a great swell Cvnthr"

a't^n' '*:?"» * ^'5^- YouAave a btyCe ifit then
:

dmners. dances, receptions. There Wt
Don t be foolish, Barrel !

" she said " I shallonly be one of scores, and you-I mean anyol^Oh, 1 11 show you my veil, now you are here Isn'f

AuntTwen"
'"^ ''^''^

' }''' ^^-^^^ i^s ihe one

She^IZ"^^!
presented in. Isn't it beautiful ?

"

«n^ \ ^i"^'"*^^
""^"^^ *o see herself in the rfass

?htytt^^ontrXf ''''''' '^^^ '^ '^^ ^^

^ "^r'iJ^'"*'
Cynthy," he added wistfuUy

Should you really ? " she asked, turning to himwith open eagerness. "Why, so you can I AuSGwen IS going to give a ball on the night of the Co^Ever so many of the debutantes are coming vfumust come. Barrel. Oh. I should like ^ZZ^i »
^°"

What about an invitation ? » askwi non..^i
anx.ousIy. " Lady Westlake d^an't ^o^J"^
^ynthia looked down, and the colour stole to her
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I—I think I can manage it," she said, her eyes
still downcast. " I—I am sending out the cards,
and I could "

"You are a brick, Cynthia I " he exclaimed,
his eyes brightening. In his relief and joy he caught
at her hand, just as he used to catch at it in the old
days, when she had done something that had specially
pleased him, climbed a particularly difficult tree,
thrown a good fly, or waded through the stream to
save the walk of a mile.

She let him have her hand, with the same sweet
unconsciousness, and he had only time to drop it

hastily, as the door opened and Lady Gwen came in,
leaning on her stick. The two had been so engrossed
with each other that they had not heard the carriage
drive up. Lady Gwen looked hot and out of temper ;

she glared from one to the other as if she had caught
them in the perpetration of some crime; indeed,
Darrel looked somewhat guilty.

" Oh 1
" grunted the terrible old lady, leaning on

her stick with both hands and working her under lip,
a significant sign to Cynthia. " So you're here.

—

Cynthia, what are you doing with that veil ?—^Mr.
Frayne, are you qualifying for a dressmaker or a
lady's maid ?

"

" Miss Drayle was good enough to show me "

began Darrel fearsomely.
Miss Drayle might find some more profitable

and agreeable occupation for her time," snarled
Lady Gwen. " And so could you, sir. Why aren't
you with your regiment ?

"

" Got leave," said Darrel himibly.
" They give too much leave nowadays," remarked

Lady Gwen sternly ;
" they were much more sensible

in my time. Cynthia, take those things up to your
own room.—I am afraid my thoughtless niece has
wasted too much of your time, Mr. Frayne."

Darrel took the hint—he had a feehng that the
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old Gnffln was quite capable of calling a couple of
footmen and having him thrown out. Cynthia,
quite abashed, had fled, but, dodging Lady Westlake's

S®*.. ,
^°^^^ *>'m a glance as she departed. Lady

Westlake gave him one finger, Barrel pressed it, and
fled likewise.

T ^7t ™»°"*es afterwards the footman announced
Lord Northam. The Griffin had been lying back in

u u J' Z^'*^
^^"^ ^y^^ ''^''^^^ ^y ^e' heavy lids, for

« . , ,
" interviewing dressmakers and Court

officials; but at the sound of Lord Northam's name
she sat up and blinked keenly enough. Northam
canie m in his heavy way, and she greeted him
cordially.

« w^"'*'"'®^*'?/"*J"^* '" ^^^'"e ^o' tea," she said.Were awfully busy, so you mustn't stay long.
Cynthia, she spoke of her as " Cynthia " to Northam,
though she laid stress upon the " Miss Drayle " to
poor Barrel, " is going to be presented."
"Rather sudden, isn't it?" remarked Northam.

staring at the carved head of his stick, as if he had
never seen it before, and was intensely interested tonnd it there.

''Yes, it is," assented Lady Owen with a grin.
Ive ]ust woke up to the fact that the child's

grown up. When she takes to dining at public-

XT '1Y°"
"^ean the Savoy, the other evening ? " said

Northam stolidly.
^

«t!.^*5^®
thing," said Lady Owen with a grunt.

It s time she was out. She seems to have had a
very pleasant evening, thanks to Lady Alicia—and
you. There was a significance in the slight emphasis
which she laid on the " you " *.hat did not escape
Northam, though he looked as slow-witted as an
owl. It was very kind of both of you. By the
way, we are having a dance on the night of the Court.
1 have just sent Lady Alicia and you a card "

W'ms'iJSijgi^SSKt-^
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" Much obliged

; glad to come.*'
The footman brought in tea, and Lady Gwen

" Tell Miss Drayle tea is ready, and ask her tocome down.
Cynthia entered almost immediately. She was

pleased to see Lord Northam ; she was grateful tohim for her outing the other night. As she poured
out the tea, which one footman handed while the
other followed with the bread and butter and the
cake, she talked of that never-to-be-forgotten niaht •

and while she talked Lady Westlake leant back and
went to sleep, or seemed to go to sleep ; she was tired,
you know. *

Northam did not say much ; he never did ; but he
listened with half-closed eyes kept most of the time
on the surprising handle of his stick.

" I thought I saw Mr. Fraync as I was coming in
"

he said presently, and rather suddenly. He raised
his eyes as he spoke, and he saw the blush which
suddenly suffused Cynthia's face.

" Oh, yes," she said. "' He called."
Northam was silent for a moment ; the blush had

not been lost upon him ; then he rose.
"I'm coming to your dance," he said, in his

abrupt yet slow fashion.
*' Oh, I'm glad," she said brightly.

" wAf^ r^ ^ " ?® remarked, looking at her straight.
vvell, 1 must be going. Don't wake Lady West-

Curiously enough, the Griffin woke the moment
he had left the room. " Lord Northam gone ? " she
inquired with a yawn. "Remarkably nice young
map. Always be at home when he calls, Cynthia I
thi.^ I hav^ told you that he will be the next Duke of
lorbndge. A most worthy young man in everv
sense of the word. The Torbridge is not a mushroom
dukedom; they go back a long way ; and they have

ubCJ
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not played the fool with the estate. This young man
will come into one of the finest rent-rolls in England.
I hope you like--appreciate him," she said sternly,
meaningly. But the significance of her tone was lost
on Cynthia ; she was thinking of Darrel and the card
for the dance she was going to send him.
On the night of the twelfth, so great was the crowd

of carriages and motors, you could not have crossed
the road in front of Lady Westlake's house in Belgrave
Square, excepting at the peril of life and limb ; in-
deed, the services of two policemen were required to
keep in order the small mob of spectators which had
gathered on the pavement to see the guests arrive.
This mob was mostly composed of women and girls,
many of the dressmakers and shop-hands, who had
come to inspect and obtain hints from the splendid
attire of the young girls who had that day been pre-
sented at Court.
The great ballroom was crowded, men and women,

the former in Court suits, the latter in dazzling ball
frocks, were lining the stairs, awaiting their turn to
gain the great salon, famous for its political and
social gatherings. Lady Westlake stood just within
the entrance of the ante-room which led to the
principal magnificent apartment, leaning on her
stick with one hand, the other held out like that of
an automaton, to greet her guests.
The whole resources of the vast establishment

had been enlisted, even strained, for the occasion

;

for the Griffin was once more in her element. She
had a beautiful girl, a connection of the great family,
in hand; and she meant to dispose of her to the highest
bidder. And that the bidding would be high, the
Griffin knew; for Cynthia had achieved a great
success at Court that day. She had attracted the
attention of every one, one gracious Majesty had
even murmured to the other gracious Majesty, and
both had smiled more than graciously as the young
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girl had bent before them. Lady Westlake was
almost staggered by Cynthia's success ; for, of course,
notwithstanding the tuition she had received, she
was still, in Lady Westlake's eyes, something of the
unsophisticated tom-boy she had appeared when
Lady Westlake stopped the fly on the Summerleigh
road. But there it was; the effect of Cynthia's
exquisite beauty and still more striking freshness
and girlishness could not be ignored.
The old Griffin was full of triumph that night,

her keen eyes shone and glittered under their heavy
lids, there was a natural flush beneath her rouge and
powder. She saw herself the aunt, the guardian of
the future Duchess of Torbridge. She had never
been so amiable, and her graciousness was startlinc
to her old friends.

Meanwhile, Cynthia was in the ballroom itself
surrounded by courtiers, by the men and women
who are quick to note the rising of an ascending
star. She looked radiantly happy, but she was
not perfectly so ; for every now and then her eyes
wandered wistfully towards the crowd at the en-
trance. She had been told a hundred, two hundred
times that evening, and sometimes quite openly'
that she was beautiful, that her exquisite dress was
perfect

;
but she wanted Barrel to see her in all her

finery, just as in the old days she had wanted him
to see a new hat she had bought at the general shop
at Summerleigh and trimmed with her own hands

Strangely enough, those old, girlish days were
vividly in her mind that night; and once, when
the famous band was playing a slow and almost
mournful waltz, there flashed into her mind thememory of a day when she had fallen from a treeand hurt herself, and Barrel had put his arm round
u T ! *i ,

^^^ ^'^^^ ^^^' because he knew that
she hated kisses—and had comforted and petted

aKifi^ iMIlHi
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Why did he not come ? It was nice to be told
toat she was pretty, that she was the prettiest,
the belle, of the debutantes ; but she wanted him
to be here, to say, i© his old way, " You're lookinc
stunmng to-night, Cynthy I

*'

Lady Alicia came up to her, Northam following
close behind. Lady Alicia, who had been presented
two years ago, was not in Court costume, but wore
an exquisite dress, which set off her blonde beauty
to perfection.

* My dear Cynthia I » she exclaimed. She and
Cyntiua had met several times since the dinner
at the Savoy, and Lady Alicia professed a great
friendship for Lady Westlake's ward. "I've had
quite a fight to get to you, you famous young person.
Here s Northam. I'm going to ask for a dance for
him

;
he s too gauche and shy to ask for himself."

C>Tithia nodded at Northam. "I've only two
left," she said brightly and yet a trifle wistfully. Oh.
why did not Darrel come I

" Give me one of them," said Northam, " though
I warn you, I dance like a bear on hot bricks, or an
elephant with chilblains."
" I'U give you the first," said Cynthia.
He put his initials on her programme ; and she

was presently borne off by a young attach^. Lady
Alicia looked after her and whispered quickly, as her
own partner approached.
" Don't dance with her. Take her out on to the

balcony."

Northam scowled and bit his moustache ; but he
knew that it was good advice.
l^e attach^ had his dance ; it was the dance of

his hfe, and he boasted of it when he was an old man.
Cynthia was standing by him, fanning herself with a
jewelled fan which Lady WesUake had given her,
when her heart gave a great leap ; Darrel had emerged
from the crowd at the entrance. There were many
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good-looking men there that night ; but in her eyes

no man looked handsomer, nicer—it is the woman's
expressive word—than her old playmate. Her heart

beat apprehensively, her colour rose and fell as she
saw him looking distractedly round the crowded room.
She wanted to cry out :

" Here I am. Barrel I I am
waiting ; oh, be quick 1

"

He disappeared, came into sight again, saw her
and made for her straight, actually pushing some
persons aside. He was looking pale and anxious

;

but a sudden change came into his face as he saw
her. She lifted her eyes—^all at once her lids seemed
heavy—^and looked up at him questioningly, but
with welcome in them.
" I am late," he said, " there was a court-martial

;

thought I should never get away. Have you a dance
left ? Oh, Cynthy, don't tell me they are all gone 1

"

" I've one, this one," she said in a low voice ; it

seemed to her as if speech were difficult.

He put his arm round her instantly and led her
amongst the other dancers. The Surrey Regiment
are famous for their waltzing ; Barrel waltzed very,
very well ; and she gave herself up to the ecstasy of
the poetry of motion. They danced as if they were
one ; he held her firmly, she felt secure in his arms ;

his breath moved the tendrils of her hair, she could
feel his heart beating against her bosom. She had
been happy in the old times, but she had never
known perfect happiness until now. And yet Barrel's
face was white and drawn ; there was a strained look
about his lips, his brows met as if he were frowning.
The music died away softly like a sigh ; they

stopped, and her eyes were lifted to his heavily,
surcharged with something that made the passion
swell in his heart till it seemed nearly bursting.

" Come—come outside, anywhere," he said thickly.
She looked a little frightened ; for there was

that in his voice which tells a woman that a man is
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^^f^t^'^'J- ^°«* »>^i^dly. he led her throughone of the ante-rooms to the pahn-house Th«^
beside Cynthia and waited untU they were^ellien he turned to her, with his hands oirttSetcH*
"';^%T^h ^^ ^P« quivering.

*>"t«tretched,

Cynth^f "^ ^^ "^'^ ^"^^^'^y' ^"^^^y- " Oh.

H«^L^*'*^' *'7*>«"». ^ he was trembling.

^? iST' t ^?J "^^^ ^*«»^^« from her, going

to^ to\^it^T"^
willingness to meet hiJ.^sSftnejl to smile, to turn away from him • but fhlsmJe died away, his eyes held he^;w' face Jewalmost as wWte as his, her lips as treiuTo^s

^""^

A^,^?^ ' ^? P*'^*^*' " I love you ! Cynthia,dear, I love you I Oh, Cynthia, wh/t do vor^v^
sp^/^Lel-^^"- ^'-^-y«Iovedyou.^2;;nSa!



CHAPTER XIII

"for love's sake"

Cynthia's heart beat so fast that she could not speak ;

she was overwhehned by a joy, a happiness which
seemed ahnost too great for her to bear ; it was as if

she had suddenly been Ufted from this vulgar,

commonplace world into an ether transfused with a
heavenly light, in which she floated, with Darrel's

arm round her ; the music sounded as if it were far

away, the brilliant thron of people were but shadows

;

she and Darrel were alone in a world of their own, a
world in which there was nothing but an exquisite

joy.

In all her life, happy though it may be, for a
woman there stands out one supreme moment

;

that in which she hears from the lips of the man
she loves the passionate avowal of his love for her.

Cynthia could not speak, though she wanted
to tell him how much she loved him ; but she slid

her hand into his and drew near to bim, so that her
cheek touched his shoulder. With sfarcely a glance
around he gathered her to him, crushing aSi her
dainty finery, and gave her actually the first kiss she
had gotten from him.

" Oh, Cynthy, Cynthy 1
" he murmured. " And

you love me—^you beautiful creatiire 1 How wonder-
ful it seems I When—^when did it begin ? When
did you first think you cared for me ?

"

It is the first question the accepted lover puts;
he wants to know, to be told, that he had been

13^

Hi
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sure—th>": I loved vn« >^ "' ^ think—I am

I couldn't do things like T^^ri^^J^^ ^"^""^
often quite rude, sir

" boy-mdeed, you were

indiirt^^LTa^t'Jf^ ^*•" ^« -«-<J>

littletetldTr^^YrseLTuh^ ^'^ "^"* ^'^ «
to thi^ of : iettina ?n^V?°"

****^ '° "'^'^^ *l^«gs

friends. But I h«f ? *^® ""^^
'

*»<* «" your

orjns^^/itrT^' '?«»« ^-^ -^
see you-that I h*r!. i

^^*'*' *"**' ^^^ g^^d, to

P«k. that IL™ lov^ j^^jLhia T.'?
'^^

X usea CO play ith, and yet quite different v!!„uaa grown so beautiful so ni. j^^f^^' /ou
I suppose it was beeause^^«^ k

''^'' * ^'^**^'^-

and a very chamSnann/ ?
^ad become a woman,

momentf^ewe^r I Zl' f ^ Z^""^^^ ^^^ *^°» t^at
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you
;
and so there are, no doubt. But you belons

C* "^h
"
?^'

*^^*°«~~™y ^«^ own I Are you happy.

She nodded ; indeed, she was too happy to reply,
fortunately, she did not need any words ; her eyes,
which met his with a frank, girlish confession of
love, the pressure of her fingers as they quivered in
his, spoke eloquently enough for her.

^11^**-^ you shaU always be, Cynthy," he said^th boyish gravity. " I will watch over you all my
" T? T^® y°" ^'^PPy* «»' P«"sh in the attempt."

„« I- i!^ .f? Tl **^^' I^an-el," she said, smiling
up at him. I shaU only want to be near you, toknow that you love me. That will be quite enough."

1 will come round and speak to Lady Westlake
to-morrow, he said after a pause. "I'm afraid
she 11 cut up rather rough, Cynthy."

«' ^{( •"?°"^'^ ^^^ ^ " ^^^ asked innocently.
Well, for one thing, I'm afraid she doesn't care

ri!'^i,?wV°''
""^

• *"^ ^'™ perfectly sure she will
think that I am not good enough for you. She knows
that you could make a tremendous match. Every-body is saying that you were the most beautiful
girl at Court to-day, everybody is talking about

hTfh.u 11 }tu
*^^y ""^^^ ^y^"« *^at you wouldbe the belle of the season. It was almost hard to

turned all the feilows' heads, was the little girlI used to play with down there at Summerleigh."
You are trying to make me vain. Barrel,'*

for^ WW '^Pf°^fg^y' but with a happy smile

;

for what girl however innocent and Unworldly

mJL ^rVl ^'^^ '?'" ^^"^ sweetheart that otheimen think her worth taking? "But why shouldAunt Gwen object? I am only Cynthia Drayle •my father s quite poor. I should have been no!

tl?7' '^^t^V^"^ ^* ^"' '^ «h^ had not adopted me^while you. Barrel, are the son of Sir Anson Frayne of

gj~-g,ii
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Summerleigh Court, and wiU be a baronet and a rich
man. It is more than Ukely that Sir Anson wiU
object to your marrying me. You do not forget that
he uid my father are not friendly ? "

"My father will be glad enough," said Barrel.
He was talkmg to me only the other day about

marrying."
"I must write to my father," said Cynthia, ahnost

to herself. " He wiU be glad, I know ; he is always
glad when I am happy. The letter will take a long

« li^
get to him

; for he is in South America."
What IS he doing there?" asked Barrel in

lather an injured tone, for, of course, he would
have been glad to have gone to Mr. Brayle the
next mommg

; and it seemed to him quite unfair
that that gentleman should be some thousands
of miles away at such an important moment.

J?® ^f.
^^"^ something with some mines,"

said Cynthia
;

" he told me about it when he came
to see me last. He wants to know something about
"^^^* *** understand it, I don't know why," she
added m reply to the expression of surprise in Barrel's
eyes.

•'^^°u»S*«^*
^^*® *** ^^^ ** °^^' dearest," he

»id. Tell him you have set your heart "
He stopped and laughed shamefacedly.

«.
"
jP^*

»t will be true, Barrel," she said gravely.
1 have set my heart on you, and it will never

move."
"Whatever happens?" he asked, lightly enough

;

for what could come between them excepting a
temporary objection from Lady Westlake ?

Whatever happens," she repeated with a smile
and yet solemnly, as if she were pledging herself.
Oh, here comes my partner for this dance I

" she
said woefully, as a heated young man plunged into
the conservatory and gazed about him with desperate
excitement.

*^
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Coiifound 1
• muttered Darrel. " Can't you

draw back farther? Oh, it's no use, the fellow
has seen you 1 Remember, dearest, we are pledged
to one another—you are mine I " he went on hurriedly,
as the young man, catching sight of her, broke mto
smiles of^ satisfaction and relief and came towards
them. "I will see Lady Gwen to-morrow—you
write to your father "

.. i^J**?*****!'
**®'°'^ I go to bed," she whispered.

Oh, Darrel, shall I see you again before we go ?
If not, it is good night, good night, Darrel, dear, dear,
dear 1

"

He managed to press her hand amidst the folds
of her dress

; then she was carried off, and he was
left to scowl at the decent young fellow, who was
now radiant, for was not he going to dance with the
beautiful Miss Drayle ?

Darrel hung about the ballroom for some hours, a
delightful and yet a painful time ; for though it was
a loy to watch his beautiful darling, to catch the
I. e that beamed from her eyes as she passed, it
was a torture to watch her in other men's arms.
As the guests began to take their departure he hung
about the entrance to the balb-oom, hoping to get
a word with her ; but she was engaged to the very
last dance, and was always surrounded by a circle
of admirers. He saw Northam standing by her side,
and once he caught sight of Lady Westlake beaming
quite b«ievolently upon Northam and Cynthia.
The Gnflfin gave him one fmger when he took

his leave; and it must be confessed that Darrel
felt his heart sink as she scowled at him when he
said good-night and assured her that he had spent a
dehghtful evening. He was, of course, steying the
night, or what remained of it, at his rooms in Bury
Street; but, late though it was when he reached
them, he did not go to bed until he had written to his
father. He told Sii Anson that he had met Cynthia
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^ylc i^m. that he loved her, and had proposed

W^^l-i,^
explained that she ^as the ward of lldyWestlake. and hmted that no doubt her ladyship

::Sne^""^''^^^' '''^^ -PO-- ^<i--

witn the confidence of an only and well-loved son

mosT W^^'*^'^"
that Cynfhia had 'giorfntTamost beautiful woman, that he loved her with allh« heart and soul, and that if he didn't get h« Uierewould never be any other woman in the worldlor

"Dear dad," he wrote impulsively, " vou willfajow what I feel, for you ha/e been^k Jeyo^-
self. She is not only beautiful, but the sweetest

h/r ''ZTVr'''''' ^^ ^"^^'^ '^ ravingTb^ut

uS;n ^r?h W r "*"• ^ ^"^ *^« *"^k'««t bellow

T^ ^ u • ^"*® ^^ *t ^^'^ee and wish me iov

Afri;!?^ ^'lu
*^*PPy ""*" I hear from you." ^

^
Almost at the same time Cynthia was writingma somewhat similar strain, to her father Shftoo. dilated upon hf lover's worth and ch^'He was evetything thav was handsome and 3'

lovtrteVi V.y^r^^ ^'"^'^^^^ men. an§^loved her I Wonderful, wasn't it I Thev hadonly one regret-that her dear, dear daHhovSd
ness wZ7^''^ "°.* ^^^' *° '^^'^ i" their happNness. Would he write or cable just a "Yes''?
l^H.?

^^ much more than this.' It was a loni

ovnf r "^^'"^
t^^ P°"^^ °"t something of thfjoy of her young heart, and her eyes filled with tearahappy tears, as she wrote her letter.

'

iJtrangely enough, she fell asleep directlv herHad touched the pillow, though she M meantto he awake for quite a long time and thfnk ^flheprmce amongst men" who had condescend^! to

She was rather pale when she came down the
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next morning ; for, while Parsons had been dressing
her, she had been picturing the interview between
Darrel and Lady Westlake, and it had assumed
a graver and more fearful import than it had borne
on the preceding night with Barrel's arm round
her to encourage her. As Darrel had said, the
Griffin had not regarded him with favour ; and the
Griffin could be very hard, very stubborn, when she
liked.

She moved about the house restlessly, like the
dove of the Ark, finding no place in which to rest
her feet. But, at any rate, she could think of Darrel,
of his love-fraught words, of his dear eyes, warm
with passion and adoration; and she thought of
him all the time. Lady Westlake did not appear
until lunch. She seemed in a particularly good
humour, and nodded with a grim smile at Cynthia,
and even chucked her under the chin.
"You did very well last night, my dear," she

said graciously. " You made quite a success of it
—thanks to Madame Cerise. That dress of hers
was really clever. Lord Northern admired it very
much. By the way, he is coming to lunch. You
had better"—she looked Cynthia up and down
with a keen, critical scrutiny—" no, perhaps you
had better keep on that morning dress ; it's pretty
and simple and suitable; I suppose your head is
quite turned, eh ?

"

^^ J

^^
" Why should it be, Aunt Gwen ? " said Cynthia.
Every one was kind to me ; but it was because it

was my presentation, and everybody is kind on
such an occasion, aren't thv ? And it was a very
pretty frock you had made for me ; and that lovely
veil of yours—there was not another like it in the
room I

"

"Humph I" grunted the Griffin, but still
graciously. "Frocks and veils are all very well
but Good morning. Lord Northam," she brc' e
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off, as Northam lounged in with his usual sang-froid.We were just talking about last night I was
telling Cynthia not to be vain."

iJh^'^'^^'' <lY**?"°"^«^'y'"'»'d Northam

£ v»in ?r r**
*!^./«'l>io°- " Miss Drayle couldn'toe vain if she tned."

J^^**" ^i^ll"'*.,'^* ^ " '^^^"^ *h« Griffin with a

^„, That 8 all you know I We women are vain

v^in^men!''"' "*
^'" *^™^* **^** ^^*'*^ "^^^ '^^

^o?*?!,"^*"*
'" ^ ^'*"*'**- The Griffin's good-humourwas stiU mamtained. She did most of the talking,in a casual way she spoke of Torbridge. the family

f^' ?!? '\t
^'****^^ '*«*''°" «^e managed to convey

m«£^ * ^\ splendour and importance of that

SSToT ?*** °' t^« ducal family. Northam said
attle, and enjoyed his lunch with his usual heartiness

;

r^ftr'^ ''°.7 and then he paused and looked at

Sr^atXt^oV'^ "^ ''''"^ '* '" '""'^ *'^

-*^?ri? ^" *?** elaborate meal was over—Cynthiaate but httle and paid as little attention to heJcom-
panions, for she was thinking of Barrel and wonderingwhat tune he would caU-they went into the drawing?room. *

-
"•
Y?" ^^? ^^^^^ *^ y ^^^^" said the Griffinamiably

;
a cigarette. bar cigars—they makethe curtains smell."

k*"^*—"ley maKe

J„^"*
Northam wouldn't smoke. He leant back

rvn^Hi*'^*'u
crossed his legs, and gazed just above

S^rif ^^^u'.
^^ ^"fi^^ »»obbled ibout theroom for a while
; then she went out, mutteringsomething about orders for the dinner; an excusfwhich appeared to Cynthia absolutely futile, for

of th"eT 'K S'^lV^ ^*^*' *^^ ^l^^J- direction
of the household—fell to the housekeeper.

nn J? •n'^^ii^*
^""^^^ '^^"^^'^ ^«d drummed softlyon the sill

: Barrel might appear at anj moment.
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She was aroused from her reverie by Northam's
•low, half'Sleepy voice.

^^

" Great success last night. Miss Drayle," he said.
** Came round this morning to congratulate you.
Lots of people be here presently, no doubt. Should
like to speak to you while I have the chance."
"To speak to me?" said Cynthia, leaving the

window and abandoning her hope of seeing Darrel
approach.
She went back to her chair, seated herself, and

leant forward with her arms embracing her knees
in a girlish fashion, and regarding him with an absent
air.

" Yes," he said slowly, heavily, his eyes fixed
on the coal-scuttle beside her. " Fact is, came on
important business—well, important to me. I want
to ask you a question."
"A question? What is it?" asked Cynthia

with a smile. She thought he was going to ask her
to go for a drive with him and Lady Alicia in his
four-in-hand, or to accompany them to the opera or
a picnic.

" Yes," he said thoughtfully, abstractedly. " Fact
is, I wanted to ask you. Miss Drayle, if you thought
you'd carti to be my wife."

Cynthia's arms unlocked; she sat bolt upright;
her eyes opened wide, and she stared at him with
amazement.

^^

" Sorry I've been so abrupt," he said penitently.
Hope you'll excuse me. I'm not much of a hand

at this kind of thing, and it comes rather difficult.
Sort of refuse my fence, don't you know. Should like
to have broken it to you, led up to it with a good
take-off; but it's always the way with a nervousman—and I'm as nervous as a cat, though perhaps
I don t look it. What I mean is, do you think you
care enough for me to marry me ?

"
" No, I don't 1

" gasped poor Cynthia, too alarmed
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to be anything but candid. *• I—I like you rerrmuch

;
you have been very kind to me. you andLady Alicia

; but—I don't-I don't care for you asmuch as that."
/"•* «

Northam's heavy countenance did not chanffe
'

i tnc least. He looked round the room slowly,
« Jd his promment blue eyes as slowly letumed^ ner startled countenance.

'Oh," he said. "Like that, is it? I'm sorry.
Si i>poge I ought to say ' Thank you : very sorry '

y; i^';.™yj*^^«- B«*n a bit Nudden, haven't
'
- «

»•
.

the worst of me, I look such a con-
toin '- oeg pardon, I mean silly fool—that people
O'M r give me credit for being serious. But, rivey>a (y word, I'm serious enough now. I want tomar! y you very badly. I'm not such a bounder as
to remiad you that I've got things which some women
might attach a value to.—Shouldn't like you to marryme because I'm the next Duke ; no, not at all.No

;
should like to be cared for just for mvself.

as the novelist chaps say. But there you kre—
1 m asking you to marry me, not only because I
love you. but because I know you'd make a first-
rote Duchess Got to think of that, you know:
because its what my people expect. You'd fill the

fil f T. '^J!*. ,^"* '^°"'* y°" ™" »way with the idea
that Im thinking of that only. No; I want to

dSndT" ' ^°"~"* ^°''- "^P" >'^^" "'^-

This was a tremendously long speech for Northam.and he got it out with great difficulty, and yet withan earnestness and sincerity which touched Cynthia
all absorbed and engrossed though she was by her
love for Darrel. She turned red and white by turns :
there was a suspicious moisture in her eyes. Sheknew that, with all his heaviness, his seeming stupidity
the man who was asking her to b** hi^ ^rife wasa good man and true ; and, made hyper-sensitive
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by her own happiness, her own heart passion, she
was tenderly sorry for him.

„ y
^*™ **"y '

" *** murmured rather brokenly.
I didn't know—I never guessed; but, Lord

Northam, I must say *No.* I—I couldn't care
for you—I couldn't marry you. Besides," try as
she would, a smile, a gleam of happiness would
break on her face, beam from her eyes, ** I—I am
already engaged."
He nodded two or three times, his heavy chin sank

on his breast.

"That so?" he said. "Well, I half guessed
It would be. He's a deuced lucky chap. I fancy
I can guess his name. Begins with an F, doesn't
lb r

Cynthi blushed a hot crimson, her eves glowed,
and she nodded ecstatically.

"Thought so," said Northam with an attempt
at cheerfulness. 'Awfully decent felJow, Frayne.
Wish him joy—^and you."
He rose slowly, as if his huge frame were an im-

pediment, and held out his hand. With girlish im-
pulsiveness Cynthia took the big hand in both her
small ones.

"How good y m arc!" she said brokenly and
with tears in her eyes.

" Not a bit," he said, noddim at her. " Frayne's
a far better chap than I am in very way ; and he
deserves you. I thougi t there might be a chance
for me, and I went f.

r ^t. L.wk here, don't let this
foolishness of mine make any difference between
us. We can be ^rier Is, if we can't be husband and
Wife. Frayne s £ pa. of mine ; and I don't want to
lose both of you

, > on understand ? "
"Oh I qr e understand," responded Cynthia, a

tear roUmg tio^n her r^heek. " You must be a verykmd and good man, lx>rd Northam "
" No," he said ^'owly. " Ordinary kind of man

:

MM ,^k li^a
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but Fm not such a fool as to want what I can't get,
especially when another man's got it. I may be an
ass, but I'm not a silly ass. If I can't have you for
a wife, I would like to keg> you for a friend. Frayne.
too. Good-bye. Here, I say," he added, with his
Hand on the door, and a shrewd look came for a
moment mto his dull countenance, "shouldn't let
the old lady know what's passed between us. What ?

He bestowed a knowing and significant nod on
Ujmthia and lurched heavily out of the room.
S^for love's sake, Cynthia had refused to become

the future Duchess of Torbridge.



CHAPTER XIV

I'ADY WESTLAKE's BAOF.

Cynthia had scarcely dried her eyes before the Griffin
came into the room. She looked round with an
affectation of surprise.

" Lord Northam gone ? ** she asked.
" Yes," replied Cynthia; and there was somethingm her tone which caused the old lady to turn on her

sharply.
" What is the matter ? " she asked. " You seem

upset about something. Has Lord Northam been
saying- -anything to you ? "

Cynthia had gone to the window to escape the
Gnffin's hawk-like eyes. There had been somethingm the mterview with Northam, something unselfish
and chivalrous on his part, which had touched
Cjmthias heart, and she vaguely resented the in-
trusion of the old worldling.
"Something has happened I can see by your

manner, my dear child." said Lady Owen invitingly.
Tell your old aunt ; do not keep me in suspense,my dear Cynthia. Or shaU I guess ? " she went on,

as Cynthia still kept her face averted. "Lord
Northam has proposed to you."

1 Y?^*7 .*^°"**«d Cynthia in a low voice, shrinking
and blushing. **

Lady Westlake struck the floor with her ebony
stick

;
It was like the triumphant tap of a drum.

.f-.!. iL^*^.u^'* '
"

.
^^'^ exclaimed, her features

•tretched with so wide and self-satisfied a smUe
M7

uml^a^mmim^im
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that the enamel, the rouge, and the powder were
cracked in creases. " I knew he would ; I could see
he was Spris with you ; trust these old eyes 1 My
dear Cynthia, I congratulate you I He is the best
match of the season, and you will be the Duchess of
Torbridge. You have behaved very well, Cynthia,
very well indeed ; that quiet, mousey way of yours
has proved most effective. Men do not like to be
run after ; and Northam has been hunted ever since
he left Eton. You might have confided in your
loving old aunt.—But I don't blame you, my child ;
after all, it is best to be discreet and hold one's
tongue, and it is never wise to holloa until one has
secured one's fox. Come and kiss me, my dear;
I am very proud of you. Now, see how wise it was
of that eccentric father of yours to hand you over
to me! As I told him, you would have married
the village carpenter, or worse, the local curate.
Now " She drew herself up and laughed, her
small eyes glittering with triumph.
Her aunt had spoken so rapidly that Cynthia,

overwhehned, had had no opportunity of interrupting
her

; but at this point she turned with a gesture of
dismay, her face pale, her brows knit.
"But—but I have refused Lord Northam," she

faltered.

The Griflfin moved as if she had been struck across
the face, which went white under its mass of paint

;

she was incapable of speech for a moment or two,
and glared at Cynthia, her lips writhing. At last
she exclaimed shrilly

—

"What do you say? You have refused Lord
Northam I You can't know what you are savinc •

you must be mad I
" *

Cynthia shook her head.
"Come, come!" said Lady Westlake with a

ghastly grin, and in the tone of one who is com-
pelled to humour an idiot. "You don't Vnow

am
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what you are talking about, my dear. Of course,

you are a little taken aback, overwhelmed ; only
natural, only natural I Any girl would be. What
you mean is that you haven't given Lord Northam
a decided answer ; that he is coming again, to-morrow,
perhaps this evening ?

"

" No," said Cjmthia, ** he will not come again ; I

mean, ask me again. He quite understands that I
cannot marry him." She was still pale, but there
was a touch of dignity, a maidenly reserve in her
voice and her manner. The old nature had not been
trained and drilled out of Cynthia, and the spirit of

independence which she had inherited from her
father unconsciously asserted itself.

The grin died away from Lady Gwen*s face; it

grew hard and strained ; her eyes narrowed until

they became like steel.
** Let us be quite calm," she said, though the long

daws which grasped her stick shook and her lips

twitched. " You wish me to understand that you
have actually refused Lord Northam ? Will you
permit me to ask you why you have done so foolish,

so wicked a thing ? I am really curious to know

;

and I think I have a right to know."
" Yes," said Cynthia in a low voice. " Of course,

I should tell you. Do not be angry with me. Aunt
Gwen. I cannot help it. I do not love Lord Northam."
The colour rose to her face, and she looked away from
the hard eyes glaring at her.

" You do not love Lord Northam," repeated Lady
Gwen, with a short laugh which was like a bark.
" And pray, who said you did ? Who expected you
to do so ? You talk like a congenital idiot, instead
of a girl who has been sensibly brought up. You
little fool, do you think that the fact of your loving
him or not loving him has anything to do with it T

"
" Aunt Gwen !

" murmured Cynthia shrinkingly.
" Don't * Aunt Gwen * me I

" snarled the GriflBn,

!>'«»«ari atuMoMMi

iwi.
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^Sv''J^n'^'K^K !r^ ^y^ ^ ^~P ^ hand

^^n^f^^* *'i^
^^^ °' *»«•• " And 'or God's

Sfa orth.^
"""^

"***^f
~* ' You've had the best

hfS * * ,
^^"^

' y°"^« """^y to stretch out your

fa^e ?h^ ^rt^l^^I ***** y°" *>»^« refused the^e Bnke of Torbndge because you ' don't love

De ashamed of yourself for talking so-i indecentlv

^tirmL"^ * ^r *°^*^ **^°*' ^ y<>" <^ it ? S7agentleman as well as a nobleman—and that's not toocomrnon. my girl I-and he's a decent anTre^Hk
mT^L?,^""^^ ,*^*L'

'^^^ *«» «>°»°^°^ eit^r £^?me remind you also that he's far too good for you

^v wJJi1°* ""^7 7''''^** difference between your^y Westlake and the 'Arriet of Bethnal Grw^when they are both in a fury-" you^vTb^^
SZ^ t'l'

y°" "^^'^^ he^."t£?ryo^v^
ln^*l 7^** y°" ™« ^ h^'^ I ca^ne across youand picked you out of the mud of a villag*-—? "
She paused for breath; and at that moment the

i^L'^^''^^^ ^^^ '^^^'^^'^ announced Mr Percy

STuS IT""' ^^"^^y^^ as usual. ^^^
^^l^T^'J^u^ *° "°***y *°*^ ^"^^ to them.

o^^ ^fH^?.!f '^°'*, ?*^ '^^^ fro°» o«e to theother with a httle au- of deprecation.

lliT^^^J^"^ intruding," he murmured.

hi r^ge
^^''°'' "P*'*' ''^°°' "'^^ ^'^^^d ^ent

snlll^** "°v
y°"

,J^^* ^ ^*^ »t home, sir ? » shera«-led You walk in as if the house belonged to

Sd^ sig^mSy^ "^^' *° '^^ ^'^^ ^^^^^' ^^^

penitentfv'"'^"^.
Pardons. my dear aunt." he said

-I i^n
^*

.
^*

""tf ™y ^*^*» do not blame James—1 will go at once."

"ifc-
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** No I
'* snapped her ladyship sharply. ** You

can stay, now you are here. You are always pleased
to see people quarrelling ; you can enjoy yourself

this afternoon. This girl, Cynthia, and I are having
a row," she went on ^primly ;

" a serious row for her,

let me tell her "

" I will go," murmured Cynthia, moving towards
the door ; but Lady WestlsJce held up her gnarled
hand.

" Stop where you are 1 " she said sharply. " You
think I am unreasonable in calling you a fool

;

wait and hear what Percy thinks of it. He, Cjmthia,
is a man of the world and a sensible one." She
turned to Percy, her head bobbing furiously. " Cyn-
thia—^you'll scarcely believe it—^has refused Lord
Northam I

"

Percy's head was slightly bent, his lids were
lowered deprecatingly ; neither the raging woman
nor the agitated girl could see the gleam of satis-

faction which for one ' istant shone in his pale eyes.
He raised his lids and looked from one to the other,
with a gentle, appealing glance.

" I—I am surprised," he said in a low voice. " I
thought " he paused, as if confused.
Lady Gwen sprang at him, so to speak. "You

thought she had been making for him ? " she said.
" So did I. Of course, she encouraged him ; he
wouldn't have spoken if she hadn't done so; he's
too shy. Oh, yes, she has encouraged him ; and
now, for some fool's reason, she throws lim over.
Do you think she is mad, Percy ?

"

Percy put up his white hand with a suggestion of
reproach.

"Are you not a little hard upon Cynthia, dear
aunt ? " he murmured. " She may have some reason,
good reason "

Lady Gwen glared at him. " Don't you talk like
a fool, please 1 " she adjured hun wrathfully. " What
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haS"h^«K™^ *«*^* diaboHcal mockery in theh«^ harsh voice. Percy nodded his heiZ,nce or

" ?"«Iy t^t is a reason, dear aunt " he beimn

She glared from one to the other. " So vou abet

cent, so unworldly, as Cyntiua I
» ^ *' "^^

ship'r^^l^e'ring''-^^ '
" '^*^^ ^- ^y-

* Forgive me," he said gently. « but may I smr-
g^. he glanced at Cynthia a^Iogeticallyf" th^may be some one else. I only siggelt." ^

Some one else I " echoed thT Griffin as if sh«

w«d?*^ *** ''^*^'' ^'^ Northam comes fo^

heJ'Kg/r "" ""'''*
'* ''^'^ ^"^" '^^^ *^*

dem]SL"^^?" !t:^^"'*^'^« ^J^ * bannaid ? " she

«A^ V ??• -^ ^^^^'^ anything in what Percvsays ? Do you mean to teU me-—? »» ^
Mr^v^e" ^?Z f^""^; ^

The footman amiomiced
S^VlfJ^ ^® ^'r* **' *^« three persons ab-eadv

aropped from the ceihng or risen throuirh the floorHe was rather pale and appeared anxiouf? and Lie

^w ??' ^® s*oPP«d and looked from one to theother with natural confusion. But it is at JnKmoments that men like Darxel show the plu4 T^t

"*" fwn «
.

iiiiii | i«iim II wi' ii
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is in them. With just one loving, encouraging glance
at Cynthia he looked steadily at Lady Gwen and
said

—

" I came to see you. Lady Westlake "
** So I perceive, sir,** she broke in, her head erect,

her eyes fixing him haughtily; *' but it does not
follow that I will receive you. You should have left

your card with my servant.**

"No,** said Darrel very quietly, but with some-
thing in his voice, in the straightening of his lips,

which made Cynthia*s heart leap with a woman's
admiration for the man whose purpose is strong
and not to be thwarted. '* I wanted to see your
ladyship on a matter of importance. I understood
that you were alone ; I will come again, if you will
permit me."
He bowed, and, with another glance at Cynthia,

turned to leave the room ; but Lady Westlake stopped
him as she had stopped Percy.

*' I cannot imagine what business you can have
with me, Mr. Frayne,** she said ;

" but, whatever it

may be, I prefer to hear it here—and as briefly as
possible.—Stay where you are, Percy. Mr. Frayne's
business cannot be of so private a nature that you,
my nephew, should not hear it. Now, sir, if you
please ?

"

• Darrel possessed a temper, and, but for Cynthia,
it would have risen and displayed itself at this piece
of insolence on the part of the terrible old woman

;

but he kept his temper down with an iron hand ; for
was not he contending for the most glorious prize in
the world, his Cynthia, the sweet, the beautiful
girl, who stood there, her eyes downcast, her brows
drawn together with pain and indignation at the
treatment he was receiving ? He knew he must be
calm.

" I have not the least objection to saying what I
have come to say before the whole world. I have

" » i»»m 'ii» i-ji.
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her face was drawn and looked like a mask, a ve^
bcr teeth, her eyes were fixed on Barrel as if. had she

J^^'^wf;.??" ^S^^ ^*^« '"^'^'^ him deadlJherfeet. Watching her. spell-bound, they wondered ifshe would ever speak ; but at last her mouJh op^ed

^.IT^rS' '"^^ ^^ "^^ ^ '-«^ «-'^ol:

•J'l^*?'.,'!?*^''**^^^ ****ed' si'l" she said. "Mv^y shaU be as short and to the point! ?ou ask me
v^ Sv r" "°"^^* ,*° ™y '^^"^'^ marriag?lhh

^ther LTV ?°J ^'^^ ^^ ^^ that I wouldrather see her dead here at my feet than your

utSS'aTni-\°'°™*'i;*''
'^^^'^*^^' *^^«« Cynthia

hi. if^ ,
,"*. ^''y

'
*^® ^e»t to Darrel and took

l^k ^d ir^l "P
^IJ'^

**.? '^°*^ ^^^ ^'^ indescSbaWe

h^sZ ^«f n^^'
St U holding his hand, which,be^sure. grasped hers tightly, and confronted her

T^^ w*^i?
has shown what I wanted to tell you

her It wS yi
^^ ^f' *^^ *°^^ ^^"^ t*»*t I loved

fw T
^^^""^ *^ consented to be my wifethat I came here this afternoon. I do not kTow

whv vou J^i'"' *" **''P'^*^ y°"- I d° n't Sow
.?'J°''

refuse your consent, and so harshly "

.
Then permjt me to tell you, Mr. Fravne " she

" Northam," said Darrel, aJmost to himself, as if

fc^a^-WmmjH» .
1 il»w
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be had not heard the rest of her speech. '* I did not
know." He looked down at the white face beside
him. "Cynthy?"

" Yes," she whispered, " he asked me, Darrel

;

but he understood, and was very kind and good.
He was not angry ; he promised to be my friend "

Lady Gwen broke in between the lovers* murmured
confidences.

"You have received my answer, Mr. Frayne,**
she said insolently. " I do not give my consent to
your marriage with my niece ; I never will do so.

I gather from your manner, which partakes of too
much pretension for my fancy, that you were certain
of being a welcome suitor. I confess I fail to under-
stand why the son of an impecunious baronet '*

" Impecunious ? My father ? " said Darrel, not
resentfully, but with genuine surprise.

Lady Gwen glanced out of the extreme comer of
her eye at Percy, who had seated himself at the
farther end of the room and was apparently ab-
sorbed in one of the morocco-bound volimies which
he had taken from the table. He had, of course,
told her of the scene between Darrel and Sampson
Burridge, and the threats which the latter had let
drop. She checked herself and bit her lip.

" However, that is a point which is of little con-
sequence in our discussion," she said. "Em-
phatically, I refuse my consent. I must ask you
now to withdraw ; and I must also request you to
discontinue your pursuit of my niece. There must
be no meetings, open or clandestine ; and there
must be no correspondence. I warn you, Mr. Frayne,
that aU Miss Drayle's letters will be brought to me
before she receives them, and that I shall withhold
any from you. I think our business is now com-
pleted. Be good enough to ring the bell, Percy."

Percy, however, did not appear to hear her.
" One moment. Lady Westlake," said Darrel, his

-*^'^'*-"-'^''^
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i^A^^^i ^' *y** flwhing. his grasp on Cynthia^shand tightening until it ahnost hurt her. '^u
C^m.^^ ?^ ^ '^^^ y^^ ^^^o^' HoveCynthia; she loves me, God bless her! I can'tgve h« up. I won't give her up ; and "-his ^ce

tJ^^^'nJ° ^'1 ^'^ Cynthia, speaking for the first

d^ue^ or? *r^ *^*' **^*>"«*» it trembled.™eloquent of devotion and determination. " I will

^\^^ Tu.^ ^'*' ^""' Gwen I%h. doT"
^.r*!?* ****** *^ ~ *»»^- I love him. We loveeach other He is aU the world to me. I sho^d
mlu w« PP^* **"** miserable, miserable all myMe. If we were separated. I can't help it. Don't

hLS^omV'!."^^^^^*^'" She ^le;sejTerhand from Darrel's gnp. sprang to the old woman's

me. Aunt Gwen I I love him so. I can never love

^'"x^'^j^^ ' ^°
v°" ^- Youwi!:rnv^, very good to me. You are trying to do yourbest for me now. I know ; but you'll only mSce^

be^happy unless we are together-unless I am his-

The old woman looked down at her ardent face

S^ibrS !;r;H*'.*
'"P^°""^ eye. Itt'^S

?!fTi5 !u *? *^* moment the ties of blood

the younger sister whom she had loved, but who
^'sTt1?.r*'"*A°*

^^ "'" ^*^^^ «^« «^ed this

Sn th^^Sfh f/ fj?*''^ ,.^^ '"*"^* tenderness

cu 2' ^"^'^ hardened her heart.
Mie flung the imploring hands from her drewher^lf erect, and extendcS a gnarled^ndlhakinl

" Do as I teU you I » she croaked hoarsely. " Marry

.jm. ff;»S-'*i«;. _-:!

4««m*«"
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Lord Northam, and I will be your friend for life ; I
will leave you all my money **

" I can't, I can't I
" broke in Cynthia. " I love

Darrel I

"

'* Then go to him !
" cried the Griffin in a terrible

voice. " Go to him I I have nothing more to do
with you. I picked you out of the mud ; go back to
it and wallow in it with him !

"

Cynthia recoiled and remained motionless for a
moment ; then she went to Darrel, placed both
her trembling hands on his shoulders, and looked
up at him. To the credit of his manhood he forgot
the eyes that were watching them, put his arms
round her, and gathered her to him and kissed her.
The sight infiuiated the Griffin almost to madness.
She raised her ebony stick as if she would actually
strike them.

*' Out of my sight I " she cried hoarsely, almost
unintelligibly. " I give you twenty-four hours to
get out of my house, girl ! I have done with you I

"

She brought her stick to the ground, and, leaning
on it heavily, limped out of the room. There was a
pause ; then Cynthia, still clinging to Darrel, said,
scarcely knowing what she said

—

" Oh, what shall I do ?
"

Percy closed his book and replaced it on the table
softly. Everything was going beautifully for him.
The girl who had supplanted him was ruined, an
outcast ; he was once again Lady Westlake's probable
heir. He came forward slowly, his attitude, his face,
expressive of the deepest sympathy.

" I am sorry to be present at so painful a scene,'*
he said. " I am on Cynthia's side, I need scarcely
say. Will you come with me, Mr. Frayne ? It will
be well for Cynthia to go to her room and rest ; it
has been a trying scene for her."

Cynthia drew apart from Darrel. " Yes, go with
him, Darrel," she said with a sob. " Percy is very

u - . .^,«. ., .
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dev« «d he i. veiy ki„d ; he m.y be able to help

^U^ce. but with;S^rXr^onK

but L.''f"'iJf'?"'"
•"* '•'^' confused, bewildered •

He pressed her to him still more closely.

" I ^i'^L Tn"^^
«^«'ything, Cynthy." he said.

Good-bve darlina T cvT ii « j ™ » »»* off my head.

Percy was waiting in the hall.
Lome with me, Frayne." he sairl " t i,th«^„of something. It''„;yt Si;, „uoht;!



CHAPTER XV

THS SNAKE IN THE GRASS

" I DO hope you will not think me intrusive, my dear
Frayne," mui aured Percy as they went down the
steps. " It w .s very painful for me to have to remain
in the room, an unwilling spectator, I assure you, of
the distressing scene ; but I ventured to hope that
my presence would in s-orae way restrain Lady
Westlake : but, as yon Know, her wrath is absolutely
unbridled wh. . sIk. i/ives way to it. She is a very
terrible oKl laa . and I must confess that I myself
have always a sticukin^r fear of her."

" Do you think she \vill carry out her threat, and
turn Cjmthia out of the house in twenty-foiur hours ?

"

asked Darrel rather hoarsely.
Percy shook his head gravely. " I'm very much

afraid she will," he said. " Aunt Gwen is capable of
anything when she is in one of her furies, anH T ^ • ve
never seen her more furious than she was t" . .'L

•-

noon."
Darrel stopped and stared at the ground., biting

his lip. His brain was in a whirl. What was to
become of Cynthia ? Where could she go ?

" The notice is very short," said Percy with a side-
ways glance at his companion ;

" but Cynthia could
go to her people "

^^
" She has no people," said Darrel a trifle bitterly.
She has only her father ; and he is traveUing in

South America."
' Surely she hus some friends ? " suggested Percy

with another glaace.

159
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coJ^ fK*
*^*^* position," mused Percy "Ofcourse, there is one way out of it- hutiti» «#desperate a nature that tX «i* im !? * *® **' ^

calling herself a womL—f fi 't wSI.^^
^'^^

you were going to sJ^ ? tL fj^,,r * J'l^
'*

you for yourlindnS^to me Z^l ^*"^ *°

and please sTM^Alr i^»k«.
™*'' *"<* «> her, Standish:

«.yt£^ ^^ "«''* °"'- I» ««dy to jump ai

oc^'' to v^'*k.*'T°"^ ^""y- "Has it

^™e,^way out of this impasse-an imin«Uate

butisitp<^b£todoitTs„o„r.""^' ^''*-

of . special license anTl deJ^a^ jV„r"f'know sometliinc about if >2!P^ . . ""PP™ to

had to „„^s s^dL'^ <^rw5it'dli ""rwgnnent was ordered abrcMd ^LT^ . ?* •
*"'

you will ^.-^TV^^o.itt j:;^^^'

'. j»«n>r«i£4
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regard for my cousm Cynthia, and, if you will allow
me to say so, I deeply S3rmpathise with you, Fntyne/'

" You have been, are being, very good to both of
us," said Darrel with feeling, *' and I accept your
offer of assistance very gratefully ; but I am afraid

you will get into trouble with Lady Westlake and
all her friends, yoitr friends, by taking sides with us.*'

" I am quite ready to risk that," said Percy. " I
think Aunt Gwen is behaving shamefully ; but, if

you would rather that nothing was said about my
share in the matter, she need not know."
" Of course, I shall say nothing," said Darrel.
"The whole affair will have to be kept secret,"

suggested Percy; "there is no need for any one
but our three selves to know anything about it.

I do not know whether it is too late to get a license,

but we can try, if you like ?
"

Darrel instantly hailed a taxi-cab. " Tell the man
where to drive," he said, his face flushed, his whole
manner changed from that of doubt, perplexity, and
dismay to one of hope and resolution. They were
fortimate enough to reach the office in Doctors'
Commons before it was closed. Guided and prompted
by Percy, Darrel made the necessary application,
signed the usual form—^certainly not knowing to
what he had subscribed—and came out with the
precious license in his breast pocket.
He felt as if a load had been lifted off his heart, his

eyes were bright, there was a smile on his lips ; and
yet it seemed to him as if he were moving in a dream ;

for could it be possible that Cynthia would be his
before another day had passed! What would she
say when she learnt of this desperate plan of his ?
But how was she to know ? As if he had seen what
was passing through Darrel's mind, Percy said

—

"You'll have to let Cynthia know. I think I
can help you here, Frayne. I will go back to Aunt
Gwen's and ask to see her. I shaU, of course, say
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that I have come to plead on Cynthia's behalf. ItW ^i'n^l? h'*'*'

*°1** " °*°«^ *^H^ thatAmitGwen^ have me turned out; but I^ tpvand manage to see Cynthia, and ai hw tTmS^you say. at the Park gates at hatf^^bc W Jcan't get to see her, I Suld senH^ to her bvher maid or one of the servants. You ^ght Writea hne or two. Come on to my Club " *
They went to the Club, and Darril made at oncefor a wnting-table. Percy ordered a^a-and!whisky for both of them, had Barrel's pS^t^Jhis elbow and drank his own, seated at a hSSe

?;^f*'A' Tu ^^ *>° *»»« floor thoLStfcnvM his luck stood by him, Cynthia and Dai^^S^would be married, and Cynthia out crf^ w^or
Darrtl only wanted to write three or four lines andyet before he succeeded in doing so he hadTr;i udhalf a dozen sheets of note-pai^. He hand^tff

pre^ous missive to Percy, wS^^k^'^'^^at
" I will let you know the result," he said. "

ShallI^me to yo.r rooms with it ? You will want to

" Yes," said Darrel briskly. " I shall h«v« *«
down to quarters to-dght an^ ^^jTZt.*"Zso on. I can never thank you enou.h ^t.^'j^
tor

^^
you are doing for us. 'Y^rvfU^"t?e

He held out his hand and gripped Percy's softand dehcate one with a grip thSTS iirinsitTveowner wince. Darrel rushed out of the Cl^h In^intoahansom; andPercy calmly smy^\e^Lttfthen ^ calmly repaired to Belgrave Square^
"'

Her ladyship is not at home to any one sir"said the footman impassively. ' *

" I have brought some tickets for a concert forMiss Drayle. James," said Percy blandly
. a[
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this nrament, Percy's luck still standing by him.
Parsons hiq>pened to cross the hall. ** iUi, there is

Parsons !
" said Percy ;

" I will give them to her,
if you please."

Af ie went towards her he saw that her eyes were
red, as if she had been crying,

** Can I see Miss Cynthia ? " he asked in an under-
tone.

"Oh, no, sir," said Parsons, shaking her head.
" She is too ill, upset. I've got her to lie down."

" Quite right," he said quickly and approvingly.
" Please give her these tickets at once, and ask her
not to be late. Give them to her—and not to—er

—

Lady Westlake. You understand ?
"

Parsons shot a sharp glance at him, nodded, and
went upstairs quickly. Cynthia was lying on the bed,
her face on one arm, her eyes closed. It was the
collapse after the terrible scene. She was trying to
realise that she was going to be parted from Darrel,
that in twenty-four hours she would have to leave
Aunt Gwen's and go—^where ? Parsons approached
the bed softly.

"Here are some tickets from Mr. Percy, Mii»
Cynt'^ia."

Cynthia opened her eyes, gazed at her vacantly,
and shook her head ; but Parsons had looked at the
envelope and saw the writing on it was not Mr.
Percy's.

" I think you had better open it, miss," she said
significantly ; and, half unconsciously, Cynthia took
the envelope and, without looking at it, opened it.

She had to draw her hand across her burning
eyes before she could manage to read the note

;

then she uttered an exclamation, sat up, and sprang
from the bed. Her eyes, a moment before dull with
crying, suddenly became bright, a flush rose to her
tear-stained cheeks. She had not parted from him
tat ever ; she was to meet him, and soon, again 1

'"""«»*-•»---
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Give me a walking dress. Parsons » «i.- jI am going out-I mitgT*(^^ auic^r
?^*^-

me some eau-de-Coloim*. ni. i Y*^"***' Give

'^u-Som^S" ^^-"
have let out a f,^LS.''f ""^ ""^ confusion.

picionofwh.thSoc^'"!?;::*™ ^"""'' «»-

to be there f
" ^' ''™* "^o y<>» want

exdwIju'SeS^e''"'' '^'^" "^^^^ t-

«me^ruLtt^r4;^?i,f-'?,p'"y ot
you be wom'Ml o«^ « • *r^fs'»g*y- Now, don't

eyes. And try Ld be^" "" '"*^" y"" P««y

Ah/yorS-on't^ow"" " «^' "»""«• ^'»^-

ingi/r^futt; tlffl-'; :'^, ^S"'
-h-

vants, thouffh her laHv^Ktr. *k •
i !??

"""^' ^^ ser-

your yoLg gentlS^Li^^L^tLT .tfu^
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lookin* untidy. That's better, Miss Cynthia 1" as

Cynthia smiled and blushed. ** Lor, miss, if I was a
gentleman, as strong and brave and handsome as

Mr. Frayne, I wouldn't let any one, no, not even her

ladyship, come between me and such a beautiful,

sweet creature !

**

" Oh, hush !
" murmured Cynthy. ** You mustn't

say that. Parsons. And do be quick ; I know I

shall be late I
"

She put on a motor veil, though there was no
earthly reason for her doing so; and was at the

Park gate ten minutes before her time ; but, early

as she was, Darrel was there, pacing up and down,
impatiently awaiting her. They looked into each
other's eyes ; she gave him her hand for a moment,
and then walked by his side till they reached a
seat amongst the trees and away from all beholders.

" Oh, Darrel t
" she breathed. ** Ah, you mustn't

;

some one will see us I
" for he had drawn her to him

for a moment and kissed her. ** How clever of you
to think of this 1

"

** Well, I didn't," he said honestly, and a little

regretfully ;
*'

it was Percy Stan^sh. Cynthia,
he has proved a true friend. He's a clever chap,
and it was he who thought of Now, Cynthy,
you mustn't be startled, and you mustn't argue

;

you must say * Yes * at once. Cynthia, my dear
darling, will you marry me to-morrow ?

"

She started, drew her hand from his, and stared

at him, h^ lips apart, her breath coming quickly.
'* Will I 1 Oh, Darrel, you can't mean it !

"

s^ gasped.
" But I do," he said. " Cynthy, there is no other

way out of it. We are in a &c. Lady Westlake will

carry out her threat ; Percy Standish says sa There
is no place for you to go. But there is no need to
Uiink, to talk of that. There is no reason why we
shouldn't be married."

iiii l^jj^jgHll
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" W.''.;;:,!,^^«^ "jth . happy ta„gh.

Jew the licen» l4n W. J^l" ^p '^'^ '

" He
thought <rf it helned m- . . .

I^M«y Standiih
*M«rtI Wlit?"'^ »« to get it. To-morrow,

«^S T^'r^L "»«"« 'ai«d them
We. ""• *"<• «My radiated tnnt and

of gratitude aod iov • hnt • Ml *° "H? "» >>» piMion
buJator wa. pMiin»'^(^T*°^1'^*«P^-
«.d murmured inJSftiy "' "' ^"^ "^ »«»<•

»«Jm.itmeto:„o™w*fwnu!i^^. "S^t,
^o"

plan.. ••lSStCpS^f*TiI"»^'°™«»To
what we ought to^o^^i,*"*'* '' •>« "«1 know

C^thM gave it to him.
*^

meet me here? Sav^t^l^ T; B"* why not

rrf-ft dearest f " L^d^ ° """^ to-morrow

*iJI b^d^t; tte n^' ti?^ She wa.
out to her. TobetSl?n'""';'*'°t«''«»
"I mun go now, Da.J^^JPp'*""' to-morrow 1

Oh, Darrel, I don't lifcL,^™ ^i**" ""^ "n"" »».
very good 'torn "up to^Tt^J ^h* h« bee-i
»«• I feel wicked, v«y^d,i **?*.?* " 'ond of
way ?

" "y wiclted. Is there no other
•' There i. no other way, dearest." he ..id gravely.
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Th^ SMMTated after many attempts to do so,

and Darrd went straight to the Standishes* house.

He met Percy, who was just coming out ; and that

amiable young man listened sympathetically to

Barrel's partial account of his meeting with Cynthia.

Percy appeared to have all the details of the plan at

his fingers* end.
'* I will be at the Park gates at eleven o'clock,"

he said ;
" we will take a taxi-cab to a little place

in Surrey. I know the vicar there ; he was up at

Oxford with me, and got pitchforked into a living

early ; he will make no difficulty ; indeed, he can't

;

a special license does everything. You can be married
and away on your honeymoon before Aunt Gwen is

up.

Vainly endeavouring to express his gratitude,

Darrel parted from this true friend in need, and
just succeeded in catching the train which carried

him to Aldershot.
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undetected
; for Ladv G^* ^ l^^"^ ^^ «>oin

apartments; Se Gri&TwlT '^"* "PJ'* ^«' °^
|t; for she was siS^ZJ^'^3«V" ^^ *^°»« <>'

been the greatest iifl^L^S a defeat which had
her long Kti^ng hfe 1^ h^S

^,^""' ''^ ^
th« prospect of S a^. ^^^.^ g^oa.tcd over
friend of the future^chj^ ?? t' u-?^' *"*^
Cynthia, by her sipirKr !^ ' Torbndge; and
ohsHno„„ Z_ _®',^'*^"y sentimentalitv anS :«„i;"uobstina:y:4ri:S7G::fir*!?*^ and muS^i:
Cynthia's conductW ^?c* ^^'^^'"^ ^ herself
delightful fabric.

<^«sfoyed. shattered, this
For a time she mive wav f« u

appointment; but present!^ l^Z '*«^ ^^ ^^^
of some meiis of Srina ^^..^'^^^^ *^ *hink
Cynthia had dis^'ss^rSS v^l^u"' ^^ ^^^^t
but would it notTe noii^i

,^°^ham definitely

;

tp qualify CyS^hia': SSVVrf'' ""^^^ ^"«"'
C)aithia had no right to dSse of^h •

^ ^^^^^ *«
m the ridiculous way in wS Cvnth'"^ ^^'*^^"^
of hers. It was obviouslv T «J,/^ ^'f

^^^ disposed
her ward and nie^from JC^-^''!" ' ^"^^ *o^ve
she proposed to Se ^ disastrous step which

ordered thecSJ31: T^ ^^/^^^^ "^ade up.
Crescent. ThTf^Cnl^wt^S^S^^lirf
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respect and reverence due to her rank and position,

infonned her that Lord Northam was not at home,
Uit that Lady Alicia was ; and the Griffin was
shown up to the drawing-room.
Lady Alicia appeared aknost immediately, and

Lady Westlake went straight to the point.
" Fve come to sec you about Northam and that

girl of mine, Cynthia," she said in her direct way

—

a way which often disconcerted her friends and
struck terror to her foes. ** I understand that Lord
Northam has proposed to her, and that the silly

child has refused him. Of course, she is an idiot

and doesn't know her own mind. It appears that
there is, or she thinks there is, some one else. I

may as well be candid, Lady Alicia, and tell you that
the other man is—is " she seemed to find it

difficult to pronounce the name.
Lady Alicia, reclining gracefully amidst the cushions

which had been chosen to match her faultless com-
plexion, smiled comprehendingly.
"You mean Mr. Frayne, dear Lady Westlake,"

she said sweetly.
" I do," assented the Griffin grimly. " A young

man who is quite unsuitable, quite ineligible. He
is the son of a country baronet who is, so I am in-

formed, very much embarrassed ; in fact, up to his

neck in debt. I could not consent to such a match ;

and I have told Cynthia so. All my sympathies are
with your brother. He is an admirable young
man "

"He will be the Duke of Torbridge," murmured
Alicia, looking straight at the painted face.

" Qliite so," said Lady Gwen, unabashed by this

candour. " A very good match for Cynthia. And
she would make a very good Duchess. Now, my
dear Lady Alicia, I want you to give Lord Northam
to understand that Cynthia's refusal of him is not
final. You know what girls are ; at any rate, I do.
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Lord Northam that he need not give up iSl how

TLttu'f^r
^" H^Pr*y ^^^'^'y^ I told he?fhe was

wk?^ V ,
^' I *f^^® *»«• twenty-four hours inw^ch to pack and take her departuii."

flnof f ;!!f
"* ''P"8*'* *nd l«>ked hard at the

ch^eic. "^ "P^*'' *PP^*^"« ^-^ her poSa?n-like

" J^SV»^^ ^f'
*h**

' " «*»e said-

lii a',-
^P^'^ ^'^^^ ^"ffi" grimly,

she'tfi^d^Sy™ tfyL'^'
^ ^^^^^ or two

; then

thinlTufa^wlrH'*- •
° ^?" *^^"^ ^ ^ '"^^ don't you

™,i- ? T*. *^",^« h«' *o extremities ? She is a

St dT"' ^ °»»ght-you can't tell what they

Lady (iwen started and peered at the fair facebefore her with a sudden apprehension.
,.

IJo you mean that they ? »•

I don't know," replied Lady Alicia- " hi,f T

^"offlnfbV'^^^'i^^'^^^P^*-^^ I should«o OH and be mamed out of hand."

to^!" ^^^^^' ^he idea had never occurred

"You would 1" V •; -^
" Most certainly." said Lady Alicia with a smile";
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bat the two spots of red had disappeared from her

laoe, and she was now very pale. ** Forgive me, but
I think you have made a very great mistake. I

d(m*t know vary much of Miss Drayle, but from
the little I do know of her I should think she was the

last girl in the world to be driven, as you have at-

tempted to drive her. She is the sort of girl to make
a clandestine marriage."

Lady Gwen startoi up, her face pale under its

rouge, her eyes flashing fire.

**
I'll soon stop that !

" she exclaimed.
" How ? " asked Lady Alicia, still smiling.
**

I'll shut her up ; I'll keep a watch on her I
"

" Love laughs at locksmiths," said Lady Alicia

with a mirthless laugh. '' And one can't do that

sort of thing nows^ays. Lady Westlake. Miss
Drayle is perfectly free to walk out of your house and
marry whom she pleases."

'* But—but " stuttered the Griffin furiously.

Lady Alicia laughed again and shook her head.

She was silent for a moment or two, then she said

—

" I wonder whether you would let me help you.
Lady Westlake ? Of course, I am not nearly so

clever as you are ; every one knows you are the
cleverest woman in London ; but still—well, there

are various ways of looking at things, of dealing
with them. I am nearer Miss Drayle's age than you
are ; I know how a girl in her situation would feel,

would act. Let me make a suggestion. Ask me to
dinner to-night, and leave me alone with her."

Lady Gwen openly jumped at the offer ; but
while she was thanking Lady Alicia, with a pro-
fuseness in which she did not often indulge, her
mind, as keen as Alicia's, was at work ; she was
asking herself why Lady Alicia, who did not appear
to be the kind of girl who would be likely to take
an interest in the welfare of a mere acquaintance,
should be so ready to offer her assistance. It is
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needless to say. the Griffin guessed the reason;
this exquisite piece of Dresden china was herself
in love with Darrel Frayne I

However, that was no business of the Griffin's,

fo M,"^?
whether you know that my objectionto Mr. Frayne as a husband for my nie^ is basedon something more than the fact that I want her

fLrt^*^?"',^'P«^^'* ^ ^ ^*^« ^^^^ «»e rumourthat his father's affairs are involved "

smo^hiy^^^''^
Standish told you ? » ^aid Lady Alicia

evJ,!ShSji®" '^i*^ t* ^*'- " You seem to know

" Of^P^^fJi T"^' ^ " ^^^^ ^^y ^'^»» pleasantly.Of course I am going to work on that rumoui--
which. by the way. I believe to be quite accurate."Very well, my dear." said the Griffin. " Ishall leave myself entirely in your hands."
.,. P° y°" /eaUy mean that?" inquired LadvAhcia smilingly. « Would you be prepared to sS^for the Continent to-morrow morning, if it were

^nS'fn"^!.*''
^° '° ? Lucerne is a very pretty pll^

?ZL °^^"^"»« ; and I shouldn't be surprised
II he ran over there presently."

T«^Jr"
^""^

""T^^y.^
yery clever girl, my dear," saidLady Gwen admiringly. " We can start to-morrow

quite easily ; why not ? "
"tuxruw

DrIv?e^iit?^V?.!i"AT-'*^. T°
'^y ^""y^^^S to Miss

T n ;
,/"*»°iat«d.Alicia. " I mean until to-morrow.I will tell you to-night, when I am leaving, if it willbe necessary for you to go."

When the Griffin had taken her departure thecsJmness and serenity of her fellow?^^frator
disappeared. Lady Alicia sank back, gazing before

red and white by turns ; her breath came n laboured
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gasps, she looked as if she were going to faint ;
she

had nearly lost Darrel; even now she might lose

Lady Gwen went home, and, hearing that Cynthia

was still in her room, climbed up to it. She knocked

at the door with her stick, and presently Cynthia

opened it. At sight of her, the Griffin almost started ;

for she had expected to see Cynthia with red and

swollen eyes and tear-washed cheeks ; but, though

Cynthia's face was pale, her eyes were bright, and

there was an expression of confidence and resolution

which told the Griffin that Lady Alicia had not been

wrong in her conjecture. It was evident that Cynthia

was not crushed, that she was going to do something

desperate.
" Oh, there you are

! " said the old lady with a

conciliatory grunt. " I have come to tell you that

I made rather a fool of myself downstairs just now ;

we both made fools of ourselves. I don't want to

say any more about it ; but my bark is worse than

my bite, as you know. We'll talk it all over later

on "

Cynthia's face flushed, her eyes grew softer.

"Oh, Aunt Gwen " she began gratefully,

affectionately; but the Griffin waved her hand,

as if to prevent further speech.
" No, no 1 " she said ;

" don't let us begin on it

again ; we shall only quarrel." She turned away, as

Cynthia's face fell, and then said casually, " By the

way. Lady Alicia dines here to-night ; of course you

will come down."
" Yes, I will come down," responded Cynthia at

once.

When she descended to the drawing-room, Lady

Alicia had arrived. She greeted Cynthia in an

ordinary tone and manner, giving no indication

that she wa aware of what was going on ; they went

into dinne', and Lady Alicia was as bright as usual

;

<
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seemed to imply thrt shI hJ 8»eiousnes» which
ness. Cynthia was SnfSff^ «««tted her hanh-

e«^^L°'a„Tth"^°7T »<» aii'rmi^YS'h™!

true that she wa, !^fn„^T ''"'^
= "«» i' «ally

morrow morL^^ ^°"'« *° ** ">""«' *" D«rel to^

few^s„:s*i:j^;*^;et'iST"i' -""^ -"t^

«

and closed her ey« Sv'?™.k?"'','" •>" <*«*'
and then smiled S^y„^/ ^^'^ «'anced at her

Her^^e-^iS^?rS^^i- ^"^ dist.h

anotter beside her to^^ti^y""* " •>"' ^"^ Patted

do bfSS t^ ^f'r.K^T'" f^ ^'O
=

" they
briJge remMs "S^ C™tUa^- ^^'H"* "' Tor"
calling you CyntW^'t-^^rj^'J

to" Wl "^"^^I am sorry yo^ and T «~ « * • ° *®^^ y®" that
tte,,ds. %^r"No^i.r'l He^^s"*,:^!,""''^

'*»"
He IS not the sort nf »«o« *.

learfuUy cut up.
sleeve; but of cou^seTLn "^^ *^^ ^^^ °« hL
your refusal. a5 the sameT..^^^ ^^'^^^^ '^^ '«^^«

right, dear. Of all thTTcSli.h ^k^^ ^^^ "^ "^"^^
we women too there ifLh?- *^'i^«^

'"^^ ^o, and
a P-on for^o^rd^^oTeS^^^^^^^ ^' -"^'^^

pnsrft ht^^ e^^p^SedYj^, -^ t^ ^^-
from Lady Alicia's IJs

°^^ ""^^ « sentiment

" Thl^'ifLfor\^>^^^ I^ady Alicia,

that is for a girl to mZ? *^** ",°'°'^ »*^iotic. and
" Not if shff;v^'H^,^^,fi«°^^ly poor man."'"^ea mm, murmured Cynthia.
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"My dear, that only makes it worse," retorted

Lady Alicia with a laugh, " because, don't you see,

she suffers all the more keenly for the ruin she has

brought upon him."
" Ruin—she has brought upon him ? " repeated

Cynthia, turning her grave eyes upon her com-

panion.

"Why, certainly," said Lady Alicia, raising her

brows. " It's bad enough for a man to be poor when
he's single ; but it's infinitely worse, it's a hell upon
earth, for him when he is hampered with a wife and
children, especially when he cares for the girl

;

because he knows that he has dragged her down."
" I see," said Cynthia thoughtfully. The argument

had no personal interest for her ; for Barrel would

be rich ; a throb of gratitude to Providence stirred

her heart at the thought.

Lady Alicia settled herself still more comfortably

in the deck chair.
" I am always so sorry for poor young men,

especially wher. they belong to our class," she said

with a little yp.wn, <xs if she were pursuing the subject

merely to pass the time ;
" there they are, awfully

good fellows, just the kind of men one would like to

marry ; but, of course, they are quite impossible.

Now, take our mutual friend, Mr. Frayne, for in-

stance "—Cynthia started, her face was suffused by
a blush ; but Alicia's eyes were half closed, end she

did not appear to notice these signs of her com-
panion's emotion

—" he is one of the most charming

of men—awfully good-looking, and in our own class.

There must be any number of girls in love with him,

girls who would marry him out of hand if it were not

for b'.s circumstances."

The colour faded from Cynthia's face, her brows
caT«.j together with a perplexed frown, she gazed
8. Jicia with surprise, incredulity ; but the blue

ejc's were closed, their owner seemed half asleep
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What— what circumstances

;

mean ? " asked Cynthia.
tc

what do you

Oh. weU, perhaps I ought not to speak abou^
Mr. Prayne's pnvate affairs," said Lk^T Aiicia
a^logeticaUy, especially as I became acquaintedmth them by a kmd of accident. His father's
estates we terribly encumbered—in fact, it is awonder that Sir Anson can carry on It is alwaysa mystery to me how people in thAr position findthe ready money which they appear to possess.

ln'^\ Y?^""^ ' ^^ ^'' '**^^' ^ied he wJuld b^
left absolutely penniless, or something Uke it."
Cynthias eyes opened wider; she was startbdand amazed. The great Sir Anson, the king ofbummerleigh, poor ; her Barrel penniless 1I—I don't think that's true," she said in a low

voice.

"Absolutely true, you may depend upon it," said
Alicia with another little yawn. " My authority is
unimpeachable. I am rather nervous about Mr.Frayne; he is so young and impulsive. He is agreat fnend of Northam's. you know, and I have
seen a great deal of him lately and quite like him

:

and, as I say, he gets on my nerves. I mean, thathe IS just the sort of man to fall in love with some

^5™.w ^A ^1\J^^^ »^er. Love in a cottageand that kind of thing, you know. It would meinmm of course
; he had far better buy a revolver and

Shoot himself, and shoot her into the bargain. Fancy
Barrel Frayne, whom we have all made a kind ofpet of, who has always had plenty of money and

children and living from hand to mouth, with the
prospect of a workhouse before him I Picture him inshabby clothes, wheeling a perambulator, and dining,when he could afaord to dine at all, on cold mutton 1

''

o ?^l 7*^ ^^'T P*^^ '^^^
5

*^«^r breath laboured,
a cold hand seemed to grasp her heart.
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** Are you—sure ? " she asked almost inaudibly.
*• Quite sure," said Lady Alicia, in a tone that im-

plied that she was beginning to lose interest in the
subject. " I dare say he doesn't know how he stands.
It is very probable that his father does not reaUse
the fix he is in ; but I am absolutely certain that I
am right in saying that they are quite ruined. Of
course, while he remains unmarried Mr. Frayne has a
chance of recovering his footing. He is yoimg and
strong, and has all the world before him. There are
heaps of things a man can do—if he is not hampered
by a wife. If I were in love with him I would rather
cut off my hand than let him marry me "

This emphatic assertion was broken by a strange
sound from Cynthia. It was not a cry nor a sob

;

it was the inarticulate moan of a woman in agony.
She had risen and was standing wringing her Imnds,
her face averted. Lady Alicia leant forward and
looked at her with a fine assumption of astonishment
and alarm.

" My dear Cynthia I What is the matter ? '* ste
exclaimed.

For a moment or two Cynthia seemed incap&ole
of speech. The blow had been struck so suddenly,
so heavily, that she was stunned, bewilderea ; but
not too stunned and bewildered to realise the injury
she had been going to inflict, all unwittingly, on her
beloved.

"What is the matter?" repeated Lady Alicia,
and now her tone was full of sympathy, of affected
tenderness. "Have I said anything ? Won't
you tell me, Cynthia? I've grown quite fond of
you. Pray, tell me if I have said anything to wound
you ?

"

Cynthia faced round upon her, tortiu*ed by the
sudden anguish which demands expression
"I was going to marry Darrel to-morrow," she

said, scarcely knowing what she said.
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Lady AUcia caught her hand ; t re was

thing ahnost savage, ferocious, in the grasp.
You — were — gomg — to— marry — him —

to-morrow I she exclaimed, fighting for breath.

T 2 'il "^ f*"^ ' J ^^""^ ^<>^» I didn't guess.I would not have told you."

h^^i/T^\ °^**«'''' ^^ Cynthia, her bosomhaving, her lips set, her brows drawn together.
It "better that I should know before it w^to<^

late. I--I should have ruined hhn. I am quite
poor. I have no money ; Aunt Gwen would cast me
off. I should drag him down. I won't do thatr-
for I love him, oh, I love him I

"

"My poor Cynthia!" murmured Lady Alicia.Her own heart was beating fast, there was a gleam
of anticipatory triumph m the steel-blue eyes. " Per-
haps, after all if you love him and he loves you "
Cynthia winced, but she shook her head, and adim, despamng look came into her eyes.
No, no

1
" she said. " It is quite true what you

^^* c- 'V^^"^^"^ something Aunt Gwen said. She
said Sir Anson was impecunious '

; I should be adragonhun. I mut teU him at once. But I shaUnot see him until to-morrow 1
" ^^

Lady Alicia laughed softly, symnathetically.
And he would laugh at your prudence. Hewou^d persuade you that you were wrong. Youwont be able to resist, and you wiU be ^ed :and reaUy I shouldn't blame him or you. You^you are so beautiful, my dear, and he is very mSSm love with you." ^ "*"*-"

CyntWa dropped into her chair and covered her
lace with her hands. She was youni?. and notwith-
stejjd ng the Griffii^s training, ^as inio^ent^7,^.
fTnoL.J'' ^l **"** ^^^ ^°"^** ^y down her life
for Dwrel is but to utter a truism ; that she. wholoved him, should be a drag upon him, should ruin
him, was simply impossible to her. She knew that
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mbat Lady Alicia had said to her was true—^that if

she saw Darrel, if she heard his voice pleading with
her, if he touched her but once with his little ^ger,
she would yield. She must not see him. What
should she do ? Lady Alicia watched her closely.

Would the girl slip through her fingers after all ?
" Don't grieve so, dear," she murmured sym-

pathetically. " You will set me off crying presently.
What will you do ?

"

" I don't know, I don't know I " broke from
Cynthia in a kind of wail. " What—what would you
do ?

"

" Oh, my dear, my dear, it isn't fair to ask me,'*
responded Lady Alicia, as if shrinking from the
burden Cynthia would lay upon her. "You see,

I don't love him "—^as she spoke the words the lie

seemed to scorch her tongue—" but if I did—^mind,
you asked me, Cynthia!—I would write and teU
him **

Cynthia shook her head. She knew Darrel.
" It would be no use," she said almost inaudibly

" He would not let me go "

"Not if you told him that you had disco\ered
that he was poor," 'said Lady Alicia. " He wouldn't
accept that as a reason for breaking the engage-
ment. He migh; • < -ou up if you told him"

—

despite herself, » . .ed
—

" if you told him that
you had change* v' lind, that you did not care
for him enough ti. .ry him."
Cynthia winced and quivered as if she had been

struck; she held her breath and gazed straight
before her ; and then she said suddenly, hoarsely

—

" Yes, I will do that ; it—it is the only way I Oh,
am I doing right ?

"

The cry broke from her in her anguish. Lady
Alicia was silent for a moment, as if she were
struggling with her feelings; then she said, with
an assumed reluctance

—
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Plwe I ihonld feel a.^'S^^ii"^7" '?/<»"

I ,. *"*—
I wiU write at once" saM r««*k'

^„lo ™te-h« h„ gone to his regininrSI

hJi„^''** *? '^' 9>»rt«r»," said Lady Alicia. " B.,»

No, nol" said Cynthia, pihinir the hlfr »»».

it I
»» **» " -^ ^*»*» I shall never do

jU-a bent and bestowed a Juda,C» jlf; ^^
•o^y.^""!^!^ t?L'

'
"ifJbing." she s«d

but yor,;iU be'V^lK^^^^Y^" you now,
very noblv • fni. -ii " r« ?** ^°" h*ve acted

vou Ii«^ i.

*^\sony for it the rest of my life asyou would have been. But think CvnfWo !Syou post the letter 1
" ' ^y"*'"^, before

" I have thought," said Cynthia in a dull, toneless
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yoioe.
** Will you—will you pott it for me, at once*

plesse T *' She rose and stood, her hand gripping the

edge of the table. ** I am very—^tired. I—I want
to go to my room. Will you tdl Aunt Gwen that

—

that I have a headache T You have been very kind

—I want to thank you.**

She held out her hand ; Lady Alicia took it, and
made to draw Cynthia to her. Cyrtbia yielded for

an instant, then, struggling for breath, went out of

the room. Lady Alicia stood for a moment or two
with her fingers gripping the letter tightly, her

under lip caught in her teeth. No woman is quite

merciless ; not even Lady Alicia could look on un-

moved at such agony as Cynthia's. There stirred

within her bosom an almost irresistible desire to

run after Cynthia, to tear up the letter ; but it is

scarcely necessary to say that she resisted the desire.

Jealousy, her passion for Darrel, were too strong for

the stirrings of pity.

She went into the drawing-room. The Griffin sat

up and stared at her questioningly.
" Well ? •* she demanded eagerly, her lips moving

spasmodically.

Lady Alicia nodded. It sejmed as if she found it

difficult to speak, but at last she said in a dry voice

—

" She has gone to hf^" room. I have a letter to

^. t for her. You car art for the Continent to-

morrow. Will you be so AJnd as to order my carriage.

Lady Westlake ?
"
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fa^^t if
"* ^' man caUed his attention to^

^^l '' ™ "^^^ "ImmecUate"; and h^

^hl^TIl *?? ^- Burridge. and, as Barrel read it.the flush of hai >ines8 faded from his fa^ he ^J
^"J'C^ f^"^ "^'°'*^>'" apprehensive^'

^"^
Wot bad news su-, I hope ? » murmured Hi.

inan,whowasfondofhun. murmured his

1,-1' T^ * xu
"'" ^^ ^*^J brokenly. " Mv fatherhas been thrown from his horse, he is badly hiu?I must go at once ^" ^ """•

he^tiSri? ^"^w "^^ u E^ '
*^"* ^""^J «toodnencaungiy. How could he leave Cynthia f W»

T^ *^J^
j***«' ««^- Mr. Burridge iSd that f^Anson had been injured ; to what extenTthe doctowwould not say

;
it might not be necessary for D«^to come doini at once

; but Mr. BurriZTad thoSSt

n^S b"y rift^-r^iL -^: f-
182
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what hli father would say if the
^^f*"?**^«^

wi^ him ; with Sir Anson the woman he loved and

to whom he owed a duty would come first.

As soon as the office was open, he sent a telcj^

wyTurSat he would comedown by the imdd .y

teSn. and begging for news; then he got leav^

Si tiStt waS^aJy now, with such an excuse
;
and

OTder^his dog-cit to take him to the station.

^'^ was at the door, when an orderiy came^
with a letter and a telegram ; he opened the latt«

Sst and uttered a groan. " Corns at once ;
much

Z«T mat sho^he do? Cynthia woiUd be

witing for him ; how could he let her know ? He

could ^tch the early train to Summerleigh. if he

^l:^:S5y he glaaced at the letter in his hand

;

and his face flushed ; for the addrt^^ was »n Cynthms

writinir. With a strange presentiment, he snranK

^m^^nhl^i the envelope/ Why had sbe w^^tenj

SS^aching happened ? He took out the lettCT

K^d 4 he rLd the few lines his heart seemed

to cease beating.

" DEAE DABREL.-I do UOt kuOW hoW tO write

what I have to say. The fewest ^^'ds axe b.rt.

I cannot marry you ; I have changed my mmd.

Nothing will make me alter it agam. Pleu ^ do

not try and see me or even write to ^f:^^^^^^»

At first he could not grasp the meaning of tbc>

words ; and he read them over and or e^ »§«» i

but at last their full significance crasu.^ down

upon him. They did not present any P'oWem

ti^ him ; he jumped at the only f^^l^^o.^S
seemed to convey. Cynthia had found th«^ she

did not love him ; she had been earned away by

the impetuosity of his passion, had, »^ „*!»« «^^2?:

ment of the moment, persuaded herself that she

1:
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^^^^oi<^'Z^^t^l^ had^vered that
There was nTTo^^JZ^ ^ ^^^ his wife.

betwe<m his faS^aS^J^'^ '°' ^^ to hesitete
had decided forWmf ""^"^ ^^ '°^«i J she

•«?* -^ J® ^ ***« stotion, cauffht the h«.n«fc *_•«na picked up the exDw^M of c r I
o««ch train,

was in a whirl, he^^ if
^"*>»^- His brain

shook his h«S iS^nJ*'**'^"^ °»^y ««uy
long; butit^med^stoD?J,^?I?"y ^ ^^
ing horses pulled UD^f^..^ ^"^ ^^ s^eat-
Priestly was atSe J^/ i^V*'^**.*^' "*« Court.
Giles's

; Mrs. BoS^esTh; hltb «« «*d and grave as
^ng to keepS h^^SS^^??'

<^e forward,
huge head thrust forwa^ hif»' n

^"™dge. his
stood at the library7^' d14S^ ^^*? downcast,
any of them, and^entT^cWv^^lllf^.y ^^« *<>

darkened room
l^c^iy up the stairs into the

on'iLin^ rso*\?%fr^ ^^^^^ *^« ^
eyes closed

; Danel £ni nS if^°
^^ ^^e^' his

dear, sacred nanJ^ "* ^^^^^^ ^"^ *«d spoke the
" Father I

»

The doctor shook his head " Tr» •

he said.
^*°- He is unconscious."

man's shoulder *"* '**'*^ ^^ the yoimg
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Darrel dropped his face on his father's arm.

The minutes—were they hours ?—dragged along

slowly. Occasionally the doctor and the nurse

ministered to the dying man. The intense silence,

the darkness of the room, held Darrel in a terrible

spell, from which it seemed to him he would never

awake. They tried to persuade him to go down-
stairs to get some food ; but he mutely refused to

leave his father. Presently the nurse whispered

something to the doctor, and they bent over the still

form with renewed anxiety.
" He is coming to," said the doctor. " You will

not excite him, Darrel ?
"

The dying man opened his eyes, a gleam of in-

telligence cleared their dullness ; he saw and recog-

nised his beloved son.
** Darrel 1 " he said faintly, with a last effort.

" Darrel I You have come. It's all up, dear boy ;

I've got my call. It was the young mare—^not her
fault—don't—don't —shoot her : a good horse."

There was silence for a moment, as he fought for

breath, then he breathed painfully, " Oh, Darrel,

my boy—I'm afraid—I'm afraid Forgive me,
Darrel ! Oh, my poor boy I

"

His eyes were full of the anguish of self-reproach,

of dread ; not of death, but of life, Darrel's future

life.

" Oh, don't, father
! " pleaded Darrel hoarsely

and brokenly. " What have I got to forgive ?

You have been the best, the dearest father 1

"

Sir Anson shook his head and drew a sigh.
" Not—not the best, Darrel," he gasped

breath. " I have been—^a fcx>l.

with
Butlabouring oreatn. " i nave been—^a

forgive me, Darrel, and—don't—^forget me !

"

They were poor, reckless, careless, Sir Anson's last

words. His hands closed tightly on Darrel's ; then
the grasp relaxed, and Darrel felt Death's chill.

They got him out of the room at last, and he sat in

mss -*"*--* aH
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the library, his eyes fixed on vacancy, his hands

S^n^*^ ?t^^' .*f ^ ^"^ ^^ ^""Jy toying to

S^^?!,'^*^
^^^ gief that threatened to deprive

Zl l^^ ^""^I' . ^t *^^*»* °' *" the happy days

f^L^K^T!? /'^ *5^ ^^^ companionship of thefeth« who had loved. weU nigh worship^! hun.

?^i^2^^ u""^ "^?^ **^** ^« ™ dead. tSit the^W. breezy, light-hearted man wai stiU for

^^1^^ ?°* ^f*^i^^ ** ^**«'*' «^' the funeral, at

the hbrary. stiU going over the old days, stiU fancyingthat he could hear his father's voice, his step aThf^ssed the haU. followed by his dogs. All the ft^era^guests had gone, Darrel had stolen into the librai^

\Zr^^^ u
«"** '"^ «*"*^d« *<>' a short time. Ke

wii?*riS^ ^?"T ^^, ^^ ^^ Sir Anson's will, awill made when Darrel was an infant. Darrel hkd

r^^.*''i?^^l*°
Burridge's droning voicef^

S^l»f*;5^f'l^V?^T*^^e*'^^^^- Hi had thoughtBi^dge had left the Court, and was dully surprisedat seeing him there before him in the room.

listleVsly
^y*^'^* «'«« to be done ? » he asked

fi."^i?:
Sir barrel." replied Burridge ; "but I

iS^h^^vou.'^'^H^ l!^*^ ^^ y°"' *°^^^^ »^»^
Z^ f^K *

*^^ ^^"^^l*^ J"'* ^*hin the roo r hisHead thrust forward m its usual attitude, hi lone

S:i^^S* ^\^' '^^^' ^' ^'« *^*"d« opening and

hi^olf?;
,Some*»ow or other, the man's huge bulk,his attitude, the smaU eyes protruding from thei^hds, jarred on Darrel ; he craved to be^lone.

wo«; . ^I*
^""^^ ^^ «*^d- " What is it youwant to say to me, to talk about ?

"

th. l^o^"*
the estete," replied Burridge. sinking intothe chair and folding his hands across his stoLch.
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his eyei fixed on Darrel in an absolutely expressionlesw

stare. " I thought perhaps you would like to tell me
what you intended to do. Sir Darrel ?

"

Darrel gtoed at him vaguely.
" What I intend to do ? I don't know exactly

what you mean, Mr. Burridge. I suppose I sh^
have to send in my papers, retire from the Service."

He sighed ; for he had taken kindly to his profession,

as we know, and he was fond of it. It would be

painful to leave the regiment; but, of course, his

duty lay here, at Summerleigh. He was, alas I—Sir

Durd now, and master of the Court. Well, he

would try to follow in the footsteps of the father he

admired and loved. He would try to do his duty.
" Do you think you will ? " asked Mr. Burridge

doubtfully. "You know best, of course; but I

should have thought that under the circumstances

it would be as well for you to stick to the Army.

You know best, of course, but I don't see what else

you could do."
" I should not have time," said Darrel absently.

" I shall have to live here, take my father's place -"

Burridge emitted a dry cough, scratched his head

and pursed out his lips.

"I'm afraid you don't quite understand, Mr.

—

Sir—Darrel," he said. "I thought perhaps you

might have got an idea of how things stood.—^P«^r-

haps I'd better look in to-morrow," he broke off,

beginning to raise his bulk from the chair ; but

Darrel, by a gesture, motioned him to remain seated.

" What do you mean ? " he asked wearily. " What
circumstances ? You want to talk business with me

;

please do so. I would like to know at once anything

you think I ought to be told. I want to do my duty.

My father's death was so—sudden, I was so un-

prepared, that I feel rather bewildered and confused ;

but I shall understand, if you tell me plainly."

"Yes; that's far the best," said Burridge, pro-

tima MtBBi
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""Xle bad worse. I dMSv^h ,f^
Sw Anson

Some m™ i« W, t ,^!^' *"' t""!"*"^
take caw ofTandL™ jqiMder money, others to

for Sir AiJon " ™ '*• ^ "°** "«y •Bowance

«»^7bet^''S7ea;f'"'r'*i: '»''' »"«>.

yo^e/^-^X7^t*^;'i,x^-sns

set U. face, iSlTd qS^lf;:,
=" <*"" "^^ "P-

pleai ? " ""™'«= ' WlU you speak straight out,

S'i7^'
't'" .better," said Burridire with » r,^of h,s heavy he«l. " The fact is.Ti SSelt ^t
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Sir Anson was-—ruined ; the will I read just now

isn't worth the parchment it was engrossed on, for

the simple reason that there was nothing to leave.

Sir Anson had mortgaged everything, every stick

and stone, every acre ; there's even a biU of sale on

the furniture.** He looked round the room with the

appraising air of a broker's man.

Two hectic spots appeared on Barrel's white

dieeks, his hands gripped each other tightly; but

he met steadily the gaze, the covertly triumphant

gaze, of Mr. Burridge*s childlike eyes.

"You mean that I am ruined?** he said in a

low voice, but a voice as steady as his eyes ; for a

Frayne should not quail before a Burridge.
" I'm afraid that's so,** said Burridge, in exactly

the tone he was wont to use when he was selling up

a small farmer. " I*m afraid when we've settled up

that there won't be a penny for you; qui* 2 the

reverse, in fact."

"But I don't understand," said Barrel slowly.

"The house and the land, the estate, are mine.

They are—entailed, don't you call it ?
"

j!r. Burridge shook his head. " Entail was cut

off by Sir Anson's father ; he was the same kind of

man as Sir Anson."
There was silence for a moment or two. Barrel

sat perfectly still. He uttered no cry, no exclamation.

Men are tried by fire ; Barrel was passing through

an exceedingly fiery furnace now. Boyhood was

passing from him, shorn from him by the flames

:

would he emerge into full manhood, hardened,

purified, steeled by the ordeal ? It looked as if he

would. As Burridge gloatingly watched him, he

saw that instead of collapsing, as he expected him

to do, Band was bracing himself.

The young fellow's face was white, his brows

were drawn, as if by physical pain ; but bis lips were

tightly set, his eyes were fixed steadily, unflinchingly

r" ;» i*.«Wii.iWBl «.-

kWilMlli

1* #! '* f

mtmam rite
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that the wJatTt,JC"!" "X "-t I «n penniSs,

hi. g^^^lS^^^^^^^-^vy f:^
his thick lip.

® *** "°*^» ^« moistened

Uti,Sly**»''
""«* »«tt«^- b. ^d ^^.

under Up, "
it's m^" ° " '*'* o' ""» P«ndul<HU



CHAPTER XVm
OFF TO THE FBONTIEE

Dasbel was not surpnsed ; he remembered incidents,

quite small things, which had occurred in the past

—

scraps of conversation between his father and Mr.

Borridge, cortain covert insolences which Burridge

had occasionally displayed ; there also flashed across

his mind at that moment the words, the threats,

Sampson had tipsily uttered outside the Savoy, La^iy

Westlake's taimt of "impecunious baronet." He
was not surprised, but his gorge rose at the thought

of Burridge's duplicity, the complete and skilfu'

way in which his poor father and he had been en-

gulfed by that voracious boor.

Poor Darrel knew nothing of business ; but he

had sense enough to put the question

—

" You mean that you hold the mortgn^es on the

Court and the estate, and that they must be )ld to

pay your debt ?
'*

Mr. Burridge nodded ; his face still wore its un-

healthy flush, there was a gleam of triumph in his

eyes. He had waited a great many years for this

moment, and was inwardly enjoying that reward

which, we are told, comes to all who can wait.

"There will have to be a sale," he said, with a

very poor show of regret, "but I'm afraid that

it won't realise the amount of the mortgages ; there

has been a great depreciation in real property lately,

a tremendous shrinkage of values ; and I fancy there

will be a considerable deficit. I shall be a heavy

loser. I bought up the rest of the mortgages, because

191
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VIA •^..^ • - ^

with that." ^ PosMbl^-but I must put up

ob^ij^7*^5»o^,h to see what the Ws
tanned it. His fa^^-w hofT^'^^^^ ^« i^adob!

^
•' You mean t^t^ou ^rf t.?

'^'\?^«i-
the estate, that they^^lii^„Tl" *^* ^"* »nd^U be master here ? •• **°^ *** ^O"' that you

ca^^^aSTtterl^^^ f,r- -th a dep..
who had sustained a he^ W^'"^^'' * P«"«n
fr»end . but his eyes%lowS i^ v' ,^* «»^« «' a
his endeavour to ^ppSsr^^sSl "^ ^^^ ^°'^^ ^^

•I suppose so." he «MVi . «
--y I have advanSS!' I ".r^rut^tjh*':

the^V^-ronpl^d*^^^,^^^^^ ^^> the hal,
Pausmg for a moment on ZJ^'^F?^'' Burridge^ too. had been 4S?na for^l^^^^'

^^ed tn]
had come prepared to enfov fc-

^*"'°°'*'»t, and
quired a certain ^ount^ron^"***^'* ^"* »t re-
braced himself by a Xss or T^^^l' *"*^ ^^ had
face, a youthful ^epU^^^f ^s fa?h

°'. ^^^^^- His

f red as his hair ; his e^! ^f
*' ^*« *hnost

huge mouth was twisted with a
JP^^y/'o^ted. his

insolence. ^ ^tii a snule of triumph, of

b«n havin' a lon^Mir ?^- ^''"'«' md you
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Dane! regarded him calmly. "You spokt-
as plainly as you could—the other night in London,
he said quietly ;

" but I didn't understand, I didn't
pay any attention. I see now that I was wrong in
nrt doing so. You wish to talk to your father;
piay do so ,* I will leave you."

" Oh, it's nothing much," said Sampson. " Don't
go, Mr. Frayne—Sir Barrel. The place doesn't
belong to us—^yet."

Barrel started as if he had been stung, as, indeed,
he had.
" iTou are right," he said ;

" it does not. For
to-day, at least, this house is mine. Be good enough
to leave it, both of you."
With white face and flashing eyes he pointed

to the door. The old man scrambled to his feet

;

he was a servant and servile at heart ; he Telt the
bonds of his servitude enclosing him at that moment

;

h? stood with bowed head for a second or two, then
moved towards the door; but, warmed by the
whisky, Sampson's blood was up, as he would have
put it; he laid his hand on his father's arm and
stared insolently across the elder man's bent ficure
at Barrel.

"So you're going to ride the high horse, are
you ? ' said Sampson. " Coin' to carry it with a
high hand, eh? You're ordering us out of the
house as if we were dogs, cattle ? All right 1 We're
going

; but it won't be for long ; we shall be back
soon. And we shall come back as masters. There's
an end of you and your lot ; and you may thank
your stars that we've given you as much rope as
we have done ; we could have kicked you out long
ago, if we'd liked, couldn't we, father ? "

"Hold your tongue, Sampson 1
" growled Bur-

ndge.

« u ?**',. *.*'^ ^ ^^^ ^®^''" retorted Sampson;
but who s goin' to stand his impudence ? I won't,
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^«y »te. let him know hb pUwe H«'. ™»djbtav he o«. u. mo« money tChe ^'peT

^Another time, £lr Barrel, „other time. Go out,

Si? "He"£-riS?^^'^^
but he would Aot co„«rt^^',S^°«'

P^oVea-^f£i^«a'|e
he jemembered the m<^''*S„du.g'J^^^f^XCynth.. also h«l gone : there wa, J^^y^^
Urn, thaHe ™ n^tdTnii'^K'?*" I^'""*
from the thoSt^O™thi?^h" °u "V* «~"<^
whose pure. i^S^at. SS^dly 'h^ g^T"^he could read, as if it ;erea^^S^-t iflt°hf

"

throw hun off. because he was^T^Lu ,
'
it™
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impoMdble; he knew her too well. And yet she

might have heard of his ruin, Lady >\e8tlake might
know of it ; in his drunken fury Sampson had spat

out his venom very plainly that night ; she might
have heard him. And yet, if she had, how to account

for her acceptance of his love, for her promise to

many him, her refusal of Northam ?

He paced up and down in a whirl of confusion,

one moment accusing Cynthia of the most sordid

worldliness, the next acquitting her. But suddenly

he realised that whether Cynthia were true or false,

were actuated by base motives or simply obeying

the dictates of her heart, the separation between
them was final ; for how could he ask her, permit
her, to marry a penniless man 1 She was lost to

him for ever; he must accept her letter of dis-

missal.

He dined that night with the quiet state habitual

at the Court ; but he ate little and drank less.

Priestly hovered about him with a kind of paternal

affection ; the other servants eyed him commiserat-
ingly. Darrel considered it incumbent upon him to

acquaint the old man with the changes which were
about to take place. As Priestly, having put on
the dessert, was about to leave the room with his

usual deferential bow, Darrel said, in a voice which
he endeavoured to keep steady

—

" I ought to tell you. Priestly, that I am going
to leave the Court, that I shall not come back.
I—^I think it will be sold. Of course, your wages,
and the other wagCi., will be paid "

Priestly—^he had been in the service of the Fraynes
since boyhood—^page, footman, valet, butler—caught
his breath with a ^nd of sob.

" Oh, Mr. Darrel I
" he gasped. " I beg your

pardon—Sir Darrel—it isn't true, sir, is it ? They
are saying "

**That I am ruined," said Darrel quietly, but

f

')

ii

Ifl
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^rith •omrthlag like • iob in hi, own ,roi«

it noW bdfnJS to^^iS to ttTiJS^*^'•nd he could not%em«iii « fh.i, !
*"™<'8».

•orrowful faces ; the va^"^^ hl^'^'* »**

him
;
he stood on the terrace and looked afttiT _.S?kept gardens, at the paric whi<* sSS^I.J^t!.'^';tl^ jjt the .moke rilg IrTm tte^'^""^He had always loved the Court • birt

^" .vmormng when he was sayina fc«^l to » 5- ' *^l
Dart and ivuv.! «« i.:_ i7*

""''«'' to it, it seemed
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The dogcart he had r-dered came up; he had

expected that the groo a would drive him to the

st£oi , but Gile^ was on the box-ieat, hii old face

drawn with sorrow. Darrel could not speak to him,

and Giles looked before him with tears in his bleared

There was another long and sorrowful journey to

London; Darrel reached Aldershot, and the first

man he met as he entered his quarters was Northun.

He had a newspaper in his hand, and stuck it in his

pocket as he greeted Darrel.
" YouVe got bade," he said, in his slow, woodm

way. "AwfuUy sorry for you, Frayne. No use

saying anything. Going away for a bit, I suppose Y

Quite right. You look awfully seedy ; very natural.

Come and have something to eat at my rooms."

Darrel accepted with a nod, and then went m.

Northam was awkward and constrained, as a man
always is in the presence of a friend's grief. As for

Darrel, he moved and spoke like a man in a dream ;

inueed, he was benumbed by his trouble, his many
troubles.

, „ .^,

"Jolly bad news this," remarked Northam, as

he helped Darrel to some food. " They've had a tit-

up on the Indian frontier ; some of our men have

had a bad time of ?t. Usual game : not half enough

men sent ; and, of course, they got chawed up. You
know the sort of thing ? The Twenty-fifth and the

Rexford Fusiliers—they're out there, you know-
have been ordered to the front. I wish I were with

'em ; for it looks as if there was going to be a regular

scrimmage.",

Darrel scarcely listened; what did it matter to

him if there were another of our little troubles on

the Frontier ? But Northam gave him some more

particulars of the affair, just for talking's sake and

to lure Darrel for a time from his grief. They smoked

a cigar, and then Darrel went about his work. His
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^nV^^Lrr^ed';^^^ He
the back of his mind was fh??J? .*IT« ^° '' but at
Cynthia, to say^Z^f« t

'"?«»«t'We desire to see
to tell her that^h?^d^^! bw' k

' 7"'' ^e wanted
over

; that he wm nifni ^^ ^" '°' throwing him
•nd therefore tS Kve^t^S^ ^°* marr/h^

-medTlS^mt^S^ntV^^^-^-e; it
ypect

;
he did not^n^tTcl fh«??u' \ 'o'^dding

down. When he rang ?he ^ll^f ^J"^
**"°*^« ^^rf

by he hall porter, who wa^L***-^ 1?°'™ opened
an ill-fitting, ordinary m^^ * '° /"'^'y' but wore

D^l was aequSd ^'""'^ *^ *^** ^«» whom

^^
ladyship has gone abroad, sir,'* replied the

-^f^f^^^g.
""'" "^'^'''^^ asked Barrel, his

sir^'^Sie?S^^^^^^^^ her ladyship,
Barrel tr^ned away ^ S'/r?^^''^^ '*^*^°n

gone. Because she had f.«!!? i'^^
'^' She had

afraui to listen to hTs^^S *° ^'^ him. been
With bent head he walkM f ^' ^l^ reproaches ?
ft«ted when a rofce ™fl Tu?' ^^'^ Square, and
longed to Percy Standfsh X^'™' ^' ^<>»^« he
regarded each otherTn s;,enS%*^°

'""'^ ^^"^ and
one calm and serene, L^Uk i^'

*
f^'"""* '

*^«m his eyes
; the other whiTefnfK T*^ questioning

^^ haggard face arS't7^lll''^^^
'''''' "^*^ <^--n
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Percy was the first to speak.
" My dear Frayne I I've been expecting to sec

vou. to hear from you I What has happened-—

?

"rm sorry; I ought to have wntten, said

Darrel moodUy. " But I have been in trouble. My
father died—suddenly ** His voice broke.

"I'm sorry," said Percy, with the conventional

tone of sympathy, "^ut—Cynthia ? I waited at

our meeting-place
"

, , ^ ^i. *
Barrel, with a set face, with clenched teeth, met

Percy's gaze steadily.
• j *» r««" Our engagement is broken off,' he said. l-yn-

thia—Miss Drayle—wrote to me I'm pateful

for all the trouble you've taken, Standish ;
but we

are not going to be married. Cynthia has gone-

Percy did not start ; starting was not a weakness

of his ; but he looked at the haggard face with nar-

rowed eyes.
" Gone ? What do you mean ? „^

, , „ .

,

" She has gone abroad with Lady Westlake, said

Barrel, in a dull, toneless voice.

" They must have left suddenly," said Percy, his

eyes downcast. " I think I will go on to the house

and inquire. I am awfully sorry for you, Fra^e

I waited at our rendezvous for some time But

I quite understand. Yes, I will go on to the house

and inquire." , .„ , . ,

They shook hands, and Barrel, still benumbed,

went to his club. It was a club at which he was

popular; but he only nodded in a forbidding way

to the greetings accorded him, and, going to the

smoking-room, took up a paper, rather to conceal

his sorrow-laden face than to acquaint himself with

the news ; but presently, as he turned the pages of

the paper, he happened on the telegrams from India.

This Frontier trouble appeared to be a serious one.

He read all the details ; he wished himself there

;

he envied the men who were ordered to the scene

- 1

i
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bring him relief fr^m thft,^fKi?^{ *^°« *^* ^ould
Suddenly an id^^^^^J't **»«* gnawed at him.
paper, stared at thTSSl nn?. •? \^^ ***^ «* the
who were going out w^ "SP''''*^

^"'' These men
were goingTo d*o tSn« tW ^ out to fight ; the?
peril, the; were gTfti '^lS! \^ '"^ ^""S'^'
couldn't he be one of th^Tv ^' ^'J^^nces- Why
watch. There was sHIl f; .J ^® '^o^^ed at his
be closed. ' '*'" tim^the War Office would?t

'^•H^o'r-^Td^^^^^^^
"^ '^

me and AliciaTTt ^t^\ "
^"^f ^^ d^e with

" Thanks." Jd niJ.Ti*° ^^*^ **»e time."

change '» * "^^ Office. I want to ex-

wit?afe:^^st?o?trr\'^".^^^^^^' -<^ yet
tothe WarWe!wherrK^'r°°' -^^^ went
amount of red te^ b^t *f ?! 1° "^"^^^ the usual
sonage he soughtSdmll v'*

''^ '"'^^^^ the per-
a. usual, a scScit^"f ^TffiL^^ '^^^^^^^^^

There ^as.
also as usual marii fi,« ! '

""t the personaire
dint of muTt^W. dI,^':?^«J *ffl«>5^es fy
found that it WM^1X?„''''*^'>'"J l>is object. He
ford Fusiliers. He^^in^ .''^S"'/'

'"*" ">= Hex-

»ft«wards tliat he r^^mK JJf '"* '"' '""e time
Northam'a in4ta«rr^"e'4'^h

If-
"'"' "TP**^Ahcia. " °^"e with him and Lady



CHAPTER XIX

"good-bye—^NOT sweetheart"

Dabbel was almost sorry that he had given a con-

ditional promise to dine with Northam and his

sister ; but he went ; for one reason, because he
wanted to speak to Northam about the exchange.

He bore Northern no ill-will for proposing to Cynthia ;

it was only natural that he, or any man, should fall

in love with her and want to marry her. Darrel

was not jealous—^indeed, he had been 1.0 sure of

Cynthia's love that he had been able to pity Northam

:

what greater disaster could befall a man than to be
rejects! by Cynthia ?

He was shown into the drawing-room at Burton
Crescent, and in a minute or two Lady Alicia came
to him. She could scarcely speak for a moment;
for the change in him struck to her heart. He was
pale and haggard, there were dark marks under
his eyes, and he looked thinner and slighter in his

mourning suit of black serge ; but there was a
greater alteration in him than that of face and dress.

There was a stern expression in his eyes and about
his mouth ; he had the look of a man who had passed
through the fire of adversity and had come out of it

badly burned but hardened. There was no smile in

his usually bright eyes ; the lightness had gone out
of his voice. His very attitude indicated the change
that had taken place ; for he held himself erect, and
his movements were slow and seemed to have lost

their old freedom. She took his hand, and as she

201
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•nd she drew « k„L r"^'"* ^'"' '">" Cynthia,

voice-
"' «j™p»thy, md he said in « low

to-night ^v'mLI'.T *° '* "« *« 'rith you
yery'ch^l^' ^ ™ "»* likely to prove a

her voi^'SK^f^ *" rr-" *« "i-J- «">
^y, « pS^naWyt'id C^f'r*^ H^'J" '^
all the womanwL!^»„i *^y?thia, and she had
his face trh^ bS^ '?*»'''""' Jo her, to press

woman in lo" ^^^„2"^°^ ^ " ""'y «

"Wearesoso^tov™ vlr,?/ ^ *' '<»'«•

o' youre, and 1 " hZ ^^""m is a great friend

«u^^ Ws^J^thT^^el^ir 'f':^' ""^ «y« were
am more so^Thir^C £7' S« -J^^Ped-" I

^e^ev^^M^tl^i-t^y'lS-r^eyj™^^^

«g^' SToo'Sleth""'.?^"''""'""''" »' "er

SWP ! but SH,hi^ ^°"*'" '* "" ™'y friend-

Da^ at that m^''e'?t TrthZ "'"'"V' to poor
in morning dre« anZi.,! • J^ "f"* '" = •"« was
to AidersLrtto nl2'^'"rf

'i^t
^^ I'" "turning

Mrs. Clinton, tlte c^^„„ hL "* '" '° *nner.
Friendly, in which ^HSwliCL'"" ^^^''

ments the poor lady e^^ir^^V "'°™-
g-^on o, nonentit;i:Thr^X'cXirLt

nodes' m^chl'j/iS'; fl"?".'-.''"*
°"^ ""•"'J

"I've been rt^r'e^'„^..-rCr^
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Northam. " TheyVe got a sick man in the Rexford
Fusiliers, and IVe gone some way to make arrange-

ments to take his place. Poor beggar 1 He'll be
pretty mad ; for he*ll miss the fighting, and, from
what I heard at the War Office to-day, there'll be
plenty of it."

Lady Alicia was raising her glass, but she set

it down suddenly, her face grew pale, her eyes

closed, and a shudder of apprehension ran through
lie'

** What is that ? " she asked sharply.
" I didn't tell you," said Northam. " The Rexford

Fusiliers are ordered to the Frontier, and Fiayne is

exchanging into them. There's trouble there with
some of the outlying tribes. Wish to goodness I

was going ; but I shsJl have to stick to the regiment^
worse luck !

"

" But—^but " said Lady Alicia, trying to speak
steadily, though her bosom was heaving and a lump
had risen in her throat which made speech difficult

;

" but why should Mr. Frayne go ? I'here are plenty
of other men.—^There is a terrible risk. I know these
Frontier wars—^there are never enough men—there

is always sniping Oh, why should he go ?
"

Darrel regarded her with some surprise ; he was
rather embarrassed by her show of feeling.

" I'm the very man to go. Lady Alicia," he said,

forcing a laugh. " I don't know whether you two
know it, but I am a ruined man ; I'm qui c stony
broke. My father "—he caught his brea* -" my
father died a poor man, worse. I don' ppose
I shall be able to stay in the regiment, xiiis is a
splendid chance ; most men will envy me—Northam
does—and I shall enjoy it

"

He talked to Northam of the exchange, of the
probability that the Rexfords would sail at once

;

and Lady Alicia listened and said nothing ; nor did
she eat any more. Her face had grown very pale.
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5S ^STh'^sl^J 'Tl^^, ^^ ^- fi-^' on
appeared and went ^tE!^ *^^ ''***° *^« <^^rt
tfn^en^i^ht^L th^^

Jawing-roc^m. so that
door and fl^ h^M d^Z ^^- ^^^ ^^'^sed the
on her arm ^but Snt?^hr« ^''^ '°"*^**' '^^^ '^^^

pacing up and do^ ^ '^^ 'P'*"« "P *«d feU to

hard kt that Solent^Tfl^r Z^ ^^^« »* ^^^
she had succeTdX ;ep^*?i„^o^^^^ ™«iS
and in doinij so she hSt * ^,*^'* ^^'^ barrel.

man she lovfd t/ws ^th V^*'**'^?^ J?^*^**
'^^

could see him stretch^ o^ftJi, I a ^^1 ."""^ « ^^^ ^he

buUet-ridden pl2 !n^ i *^°* ^'^^^ ^*^ «>°»e hideous
her. And Se wS'so h.ln?^ Tc^ ^"*°« tortured

with him, coSirnot revi^^^^^^^^ ^^l^'^'^^.^ot plead
hei love as an ar^men^^^^^ '^ot use
to let him ffo idJw « ' *

L^''^':
She would have

him know of Sran 1^°^ ' ^***out even letting

writhing, her hand. «w j ? """^ ''°'™> >" I'Ps

for quite 'a le^" p^ri^ Mtf$, ""f™"'^'»ome embarrassment,S- ^" °"'''' «""

NortLmt'*! d1L-t'^ve'"r .^ "'«"« *-'••,

though that wWch I^ve hL""^
"'"''' '««".

better tell you-^n W* i *!I
"»* «"»"8''. I'd

gagement i^S. CySi^alfi* '<> <»? «>.• My en-
off."

'-yntma—Miss Drayle—is broken
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Ndrtham finished his glass of claret deliberately

before he asked

—

"Oh! Why?"
" Because—^because she changed her mind," said

Barrel, with a touch of coloiir in his pale face.
** Changed her mind ? " said Northam in his

wooden way. ** That doesn't sound like Miss Drayle."

"No," assented Barrel a trifle bitterly; "but she

has. She made a mistake and found it out before it

was too late. You see," he went on slowly, as if he

were accounting to himself rather than to Northam
for Cynthia's action, " you see, we were old friends*

old playmates. We used to meet each other as boy

and girl at Summerleigh, at my place—^I mean, a
place that used to be ours. We were like brother

and sister, and I suppose she regarded me as a kind

of brother, and was—was carried away for the

moment, but on thinking it over she—she saw

that she did not care enough for me to marry me.'*
" Bo you think that was it ? " asked Northam

stolidly.

"What else could it be?" said Barrel. "It
wasn't because I had lost my money. Cynthia

wouldn't care about that ; she's not that sort of girl.'*

"No; she's not that sort of girl," agreed

Northam.
There was a pause, then Barrel said, with a touch

of embarrassment

—

"Look here, Northam, I'd better out with all

that's on my mind. I know that you proposed to

Cynthia. She didn't tell me "

"No; she wouldn't," said Northam in exactly

the same tone.
" No ; Lady Westlake blurted it out. It was that

that made her so furious when I asked her for her

consent. Of course, even if I had not lost Summer-
leigh and all my money, I shouldn't have been in the

running with you in Lady Westlake's eyes. It is
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now • fietrirfT^' . .
°"* °"'» "nninir

but U. vo.cebUSt^tSr' "*^^' '^'-"y-

'^^s^-r;:^^,^^"^ No^. « he^

it. I'm done fori„t|li"»^kdy to go l»ck upon
I want her to be li«nn« if i

"" 'o' h" «U the same.
The poor fSow^S^liT" '

""f*" "•»"'™"
mean, Ladv WesfiaL--

"*^,P**^«' o* that old dev—

I

to hei.lT^ww^'^ to^e^'^Sh' r*".'^ <»»«
to take care of fo.iTlXhT ®?* ''™ ' ""y one
•way, globe-iotSe^^^u!!" ''"'''« father i,

hM no other frimd IS S? S[
°"'"' '»'' »•>«

You're a decenSp. NoSU"".^"?"*'^. ^^
praise which men of ttri^nktf^

—it is the highest
"and I should be-l^fiHri'*™'* themselves-
h« if I knew yon^^L?^^t?tr" !* "»« "bout
"od keep guarf oval^^v^, "* ' .fr*""* <>' h^s
you-utiSiJt.Cktadof^Urf.' ^-"^'^o

tdl me that'ttec^uTis^AHulT"'.^ '""* ^
a position in which—- E',r"*„'?,f5"<* me into

^, • pause. " do you tuS rL^ 'J *^ ""Wmed
You're proposine tLt I X. i? '''°^ °' "ood f

—d'you think ." ^ ^^ ^ haven't any feeJing ?

that the^ , are that I m.^' I "^ S"'"* «™y,are tnat I may not come back, and
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that I am leaving her without a friend—^for I don't

call Lady Westl^e a true friend

—

and that I am
anxious about Cynthia. Look here, Northam

;

there are two or three kinds of love. I don't want to

talk high falutin*, but the kind I feel for Cynthia is

the sort which would rather see her happy, even if I

can't have her myself. I'm nervous about her. As
I said, she's so young, so innocent, so unworldly.

Lady Westlake is a griffin, as they call her ; she will

force her to marry some fellow who isn't worthy of

her
"

" And you think I am, eh ? " said Northam dryly.

Barrel choked something down, then he blurted

out

—

" Yes, I do. I'm out of the running. She won't

have me ; she couldn't marry me under the circum-

stances. And "—^his voice broke
—

" I'd rather—if

anything happens to me, I could hand in my checks

much more comfortably if I thought
"

Northam nodded. " I think I understand," he
said. " It's rather a hard row to hoe ; but I'll take

it on. I'll look after her as much as I can. But keep
your pecker up, Frayne. All sorts of things turn up
in this rummy world of ours ; you may come back
with a V.C., get a swagger appointment. She doesn't

care a blow for me, and she's gone on you." Barrel

shook his head and tried to smile. " D'you think I

don't know ? I'm nol such a fool as I look. But
have it your own way. Heaven knows what will

come of it. Let's go into the drawing-room ; we
might talk our heads off and get no nearer the point.

Look here, old chap, I'm deuced sorry for you. I

took my dismissal all right, and was quite prepared
to take a back seat. Between you and me, I'd lay a
hundred to one that Cynthia—^Miss Drayle—^feels all

right towards you. ITiere's some mystery about

—

there always is where women are concerned. But
I'm no hand at mysteries—^never was."
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d23^.SS! '^' ^"* ^"'"^ '"^ ^' *-»<» on

" Look here," he said, " you are ud « tn^ #«• !.

good. Northam!^
^ ***' ""'* ^•'y

"Good be blowed I " aninted Northam.lUey went into the drawing-room ; Lady AHciawas at the piano, striking the notei soJSv Sk!

Sk^'r^^r^ gave Them tJ^T cofll^.^- i|ey
ffi'..;.ir^^S^^*y' nothing WM saw ofDand , exchange. Presently Northam said " FDgo and see If my man has picked mTbaT" L»d htleft the room, Darrel saying as he^d^' " rii ^down to the station with you." ' '^ «°
lAdy Alicia stood by the manteloiece leftnm« K«.

« ok" ® qH**e made up your mind ? "

f«, K I ^*^*,: ^"**^' *»« sai<J» with a sliffht start,for he had been thinking of his talk wi3» Nortt^'Is there no other way ? " she ask«i in o 2??i
monotone. " It seems such--rch a ^ty t^^^^^^are so many other ways-I mean-—"^ ^' ^"'

uontgol she murmured. " Ah. don't m> I
"

„^he leimt towards him invitingly ftte^^Lt
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** I mmt go," ht said rather hoarsely ;

** there is
m^hing else for me to do."

** There is 1 " she panted. " If you would only
stsy I I—

I

**

The door opened ; Northam came in.
** The cab's outside," he said.
" Right 1 " said Danel. ** I»m ready."
He pressed Lady Alicia's fingers ; they clung to

his in a last appeal. Confused, embarrassed, con-
scious of the electric emotion which emanated from
her, he stanunered

—

" Good-bye, Lady Alicia."
They went out; she stood listening to the de-

parting cab ; then she threw herself down on the
couch, her hands clasped, her whob body writhing
with misery.
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CHAPTER XX
THE COCXNZY'8 PARADI8K •»

^fJ^uH °' P"**™* *»«^« o'ten been drawn

otio^^^ ""^ »ung~perhap8. in the opS
0* some persdns. rather too hberally; and these^ persons have conferred upon the^S^^'^ uncomplunenury title of The cX^Toimrts Paradise

; but even the mobs wWch
^n.^^ T"" '^ ^*^^'' "^^^ ^"^^ the exc^on
dTSeZJ^^^Tr^ "P^" *^« charm of oneoi the most beautiful places in Eurooe • and nfcourse, there are periods when thTe^idsite lakeIS not troubled by the tourist, and thf^ of^
C<X^":cLr '"'^'^ '^ ^^ chee^'shout\*n'd

.Jf^Ii""!*®T^
'°' ***®™' ^^y Westlake and Cynthiaarnved at Lucerne in one of these quiet p^odlIn other cu-cumstances, Cynthia would have £n

^S^^^e^Ti '-""P^ ^y '^' magnificenrsce^y

Sll sL w"""-
*"<^ P»<^e«iue old town; but^

th^^l ,
^ incapable of admiring anytWnc cSthinkmg of anything but Barrel.

*^

the Griffi„^l^'!i*/°'i«
*"^ wearisome journey, and

most nf?f
^ '^^P** °l appeared to sleep, during

dXX W*^"^; ',
'° **^* ^y^*^i»™ free to in?

Sef„ f *^*' *^°'°'* ^*^o"t interruption. She

tty had S^n*^"' '^fK
^"'^ "^"^ ^^^ and^swoUen astney had been on the memorable joumev from

was too deep for tears. It seemed to her that her
3IO
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life WM ended, that nothing again could ever matter
now that Darrel had gone out of that life.

There had not been time to hear from him, to get

any response to her letter ; but her vivid imagination
could picture the misery it must have inflicted upon
him. Would he write ? Much as she longed for a
line from him, a single word, she hoped that he would
not write; for he could send her nothing but re-

proaches, appeals, which could have no other result

than to intensify her anguish.

They stayed at Paris for a day to enable Lady
Westlake to do some shopping ; and in her relief

at what she called Cynthia's narrow escape, the
Griffin would willingly have bought ( 'ithia any-
thing ; but Cynthia displayed a compute lack of

interest in Parisian novelties, and quietly begged
to be excused the shopping expeditions. The Griffin

displayed an amount of patience remarkable in her—^and left the girl alone ; she had seen several cases

like that of Cynthia, and had always found that
the suffei-er had come round in time ; so would
Cynthia, the worldly-wise old woman told herself.

As a rule, when the Countess of Westlake travelled
on the Continent she was accompanied by a courier,

who directed and managed the journey and all its

troublesome details ; but on this occasion she had
started so suddenly that there had been no time to
engage a courier, and she had perforce to content
herself with her own maid and I'lrsons.

They reached Lucerne at last and went to the
principal hotel. The weather happened to be fine,

and the Griffin was condescending enough to take a
fancy to the place ; it seemed to her just the kind
of one—quiet, beautiful, and yet not dull—which
would suit a young girl moping over an unfortunate
love affair. After all, Cynthia was a healthy young
person, and her spirit, now trailing in the dust of
disappointed love, would soon pick itself up ; and
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which sheloSS^^ du*!";r
^"^ "^^ '^«P«^*

exalted rank.
""^ *"* * personage of her

whereCynthi^wMWin«^*^ *'°''? *^^ ^'^^^'ony to
lakebeWtS C^fhf'*!^!^^^^^ the brilliantlyblue
her face, wWr;as SL a^^^f^^^^^^^ ^^^^d
as if she' had sJiSyt^^^^
««y eyes wore an ab^se^^^d^KLw- 5-i^"^expression. « It's nrsttv Z? ?T ,^^^, indifferent

healthy," continued Jhe^Gn^ffin
^^""^^ *^^'* »*™

jf one^of the m":? glok^^'^^rfn"^^^^^^^^
"^

bemg offered her "on ^prVyZ^*
»«. Europe were

London, and we may as wdCI^ i, * ™ ?*°^ <*'

hate travelling, and IU^ I ^''\'°' * *»°»e- I
place to °i?'r hke a shn,!

^1^"« ^^'^^^ ^'^'^ one

hotel, there :Strma„y?^I^„'-t/^d ?hi»
noise

, and the whol#» r^iLr^^T, ." ' ^^^ ™nch
tobacco. I'm old fashio^n^ tT"' °^ ^^^^^^'^^ ^ad
voutly thankful that I am^' k 1T '*^' ^'^^ ^'^^ ^e-
in herds and flocks esr^H«ll"* V?"* '**"*^ "^"g
as these," she add^ SfnJh *°^^,'<^«/nd flock!

tuously at some e^n^:^ ^ ^^'' ""^^ ^^^ contemp-
beautiLl gSn Sf^ 'Tn*f-^±|P~P^*^ ^» *^«
nice houseL^halettt-theyL^S. fs^^p^!
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on our drive yesterday ; some were to let fumi^ied,

and I shall take one and send for some of the servnits

;

we may as well be comfortable while we are here."

When the GrifiSn wanted anything, she wanted it

at once, and generally got it ; f 'tr money is a magic
wand ; and in less than a w.ek tacy vr*^Te settled in

the largest and best appoint ;^d of the ch.^iets, which
was sufficiently removed fron tl e haunts of objection-

able tourists and where, siurc iu:'><^ by ner servants,

her ladyship foimd it possible to live in her accus-

tomed way. Cynthia had a charming room with a
large window opening on to the balcony, which ran
along the front of the house, and afforded a view of

the lake and Pilatus frowning above it. Next to

Cynthia's rooms was a smaller one fitted up as a
sitting-room ; it was furnished with a writing-desk,

of the roll-top kind, at which Lady Westlake wrote
her letters, and in which she kept the dispatch

box which always accompanied her wherever she

went
Beyond this small room were her ladyship's bed

and dressing-rooms ; on the other side of Cynthia's,

round the comer, so to speak, was Parsons', with a
door between the two rooms, so that Parsons could

come to her young mistress whenever Cynthia
wanted her. Through that door Parsons often

heard her mistress pacing up and down in the still

watches of the night, causing the devoted maid much
grief.

The days passed uneventfully ; Cynthia spent
most of her time in her room or on the balcony

;

she accompanied her aunt in her daily drives and
appeared at every meal ; and she did not flaunt

the willow ; but the salubrity of Lucerne, on
which the Griffin had descanted with reason, did
not appear to effect any improvement on Cynthia's
health or spirits. She was not lugubrious, she did
not sigh frequently and she certainly did not weep

;
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tnith,-8l^e wasTr^Ll?^^ ^'^^*- ^o tell the
she fully reaiisSL^^tC ' "°' '"^'^ ^^^^
watSTy t :^TJ\ ; -^ »>y Wlf,
quaint, old-world lo^ *b!,J*^^

°' ^^^^'ed the
person enffrossedRw!^^- "* ^^^ ^^o^ed like a

beauties before hStnvl^'A™^ ^P^^^^ it« varied
starting on one of thesi w^'ii. J"°"''''« ^^^ ^as
in search of illy WestLk^„%*n1: *\^"^' ^^^^t
going. She fou^dtS Griffin ^\u^' *^** «^« ^^s
she was seated^? the d^sk wiS t f'^'^^^-^

'

open at her elbow ami =!! !^- *^® dispatch box
a legal docui^iTbefoteTr ^T *^,V^^^^ "^^
" The Times " m hi hand J^^ ''^^^ * ^^^P^ ^^
and, as Cynthia enteSd the'Gr?ffi

^*^^««<^i°^ it;

movement as if to ^n^klhathi^^"^^^^ ^ ^"^°"s
desk and the l wspTp^

*^ *^^ document on the

^e^'^S.tC^'^i::^ :^^^--^ °^ «- Anson's
lamentable staie of his affZ^ *«k'' f ^^"*' °^ the
Cynthia stood in'the Vof::" a^ I'^^'f ? ««
colour struggled to show iSVolh.^*,"^^ '"^
paint and powder as she Sed ti?

^ ^^^^^ °^
her hand and thrust it inf^

***^ newspaper in
the desk. * '* '"*** ^'^ e°»Pty pigeon-hole of

in "tJe"alS X're^^^Altsr
''"^"'" ^'^ ^^^'^^^

now become habS to her "'" ^^'^ *^^

-«:s;^:j;Th"et^:^ir^i^^^^^^ "«you
nbbon for my hat " ^iLlu ^. ^^^ ™e some
her ladyship Ld Ln^aTu^e'LH^^^^^^^^ ''T^''description, which had eSd th^

^^ mushroom
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taking up " The Times,*' carried it away with her.

With the pattern in her gloves, Cynthia went doWh
to the town. She spoke French fluently, and was
able to get the ribbon without difficulty, and then

strolled along the walk which runs beside the Reuss,

the river which runs out of the lake, and dully

wondering why the former should always be green

whatever the colour of the latter may be, she sav a

young man approaching her.

There was something familiar about his figure

which struck her ; and, as he came nearer, she saw
that it was Percy Standish. It could not be said

that she wtts glad to see him ; for there was no one

on earth, excepting her father, whose presence could

bring gladness to her ; but she rfc**:embered Percy's

kin^ess to her and Darrel, how he had endeavoured

to help them, and she moved towards him with a
shadow of a smile.

Percy approached her with a responsive smile and
an expression of surprise.

" Why, Cynthia !
" he exclaimed in well-modulated

accents. " This is a surprise ! I knew you were in

Switzerland with Aut'* '"iwen ; but I had no idea you
were here 1 I hope v . 3 well ? " he added, rather

gravely and with at*., of anxiety ; for the colour

had faded from Cyntnia's face 'w this time, and it

looked worn and drawn.
" I am quite well, Percy," she said. " What brings

you here ?
"

" The beastliest train I have ever travelled by,"

he replied with a semi-humorous smile. " I had a
month's holiday—I've been in for the Bar, you
know—and I thought I would like to do Switzerland.

So, you behold me. How is Aunt Gwen ? Are you
stayin here ?

"

" Wt iwive taken a chalet on the hill," said Cynthia.
" Did you not know that ?

"

" How should I ? " he responded gravely.



^on?tTe^^-*^^'-S."^ "-"^

Ae would a book^^^j^^l"^ " ^ '

thought yon wouIdn'tbf^„ ""^'o' « time. j
out. Wdl, you „^ as wiS^ '*'°'* yo" found uJ
"he remarked, a, P^^' ^^^ .«» you are here"'
to I-uoeme by chance ^"S""* how he had come
«»pany and LChS. W°1.T- ^P ^yntWa
°~8n.ta. What is the new w, ,""*.•«« "hnost

4"g.»^T'^c5r*i^™wrrt4°"^trwh.ch

G-iffln- " Have;o^l„N»t''?»7 ". 'nquir^'

M usual.' I^y" Alicia"-;, ISf '? quite weU Tlnst
^Sf^ng. loJ^ NS?h^ «tt lum. and was'dZ
StldS.?*--- - ^SpT'Lil ^^Ttic'K

r^t^;:tth?l':^riN:Sf''1,°H»'" ah. said,ng raiment f I shoSdS^ ''°"'8 '" « march
m?re amusing tc^ t^*»^*= "ouM And it muchttmg happened to bhhtbJ^^^STe^- " any-
""* «my. And the D,2e^»„ T?"** ''"e to leave

^di^^T"<^-^-Xp"'^ihI-^2«
re^y murmured Ms thanks, and heoame . guest
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at the chalet. He was a charming guest ; it seemed
as if he knew by instinct when to present and when
to efface himself. He accompanied the Griffin on
hdr drives, he sometimes went with Cynthia on her

walks ; not always, for frequently Cynthia liked to

be alone. There were times when she longed for

solitude, to be free to think of Darrel, to dwell upon
her misery, which no time, no change of scene, could
alleviate. Percy seemed to understand, and he
never intruded upon her. In his soft and subtle way
he became like a tame cat in the house ; he was
always ready to play ^cart^ with the Griffin, and
equally as ready to lounge on the balcony with
Cynthia, to take steamer trips on the lake, or to gc
down to the town with her. His manner to Cynthia
was eloquent of unobtrusive sympathy ; and, though
they never spoke of Darrel, he displayed a mute
sympathy with her trouble.

" A very clever young man, Percy," remarked the
Griffin one evening, with a cynical curve on her thin
lips, to Cynthia, who was sitting on the balcony, her
hands folded in her lap, her eyes fixed on Pilatus,

the huge mountain over which the setting sun was
drawing a crimson veil. " Of course, he knew we
were here and followed us ; but no one would guess
it from his manner."

" He has been—^he is very kind to me," said
Cynthia absently.
" My dear, he would be very kind to any one if it

suited his purpose. My good girl, you don't think
he imposes on me I I know these Standishes from
root to branch ; he has some move in hand, you may
depend on it. What it is, I don't know ; but it's

there, it's there. I warned you against him some
time ago. He was a boy then ; he is a man now,
but he hasn't changed. He is ' devilish sly,' is

Master Percy, as Dickens said of one of his char-
acters."

Is *l
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immensely; aid the^ri^ ^ ^ l^J'^y^"* ^^^^
and amusV She sent S^ n"^^ ^"i ^^^^'^ ''^f"!
him write letters for her .S *'?"'^'' '^^ "^^^e
of general utmTy • and L i^T^u*** ^ *^e part
fection

; he ™'alw«l f^^^^^
***^ P^ ^ per-

amusing. lndnomn7p^^\Tl^' «ood.tempe?ed,
Griffin's* sar^sm an^"?'

^ypthia's ^hstractionV the

movedaboutth^CiT^^'rLF"***^"^^^*- He
One eveninrL weSTntn 4.***'^°.''i^^ *° ^*-

Lady Westlaketf tLTCi?d LTr;^^^'" *° ^'^
trip to Ktissnach Tvl? „ ^ *^° ^^^'^ * steamer
and he stood ^d Jked ™A^'^" ^" *^^ '^«.
roll-top desk was o^n • Hi w'^.flf^f^^ The
writing there- she h«5 k ^ ,?^^^*^*^e had been
andth^edisp^t^hbL 4h7h.f^^^ ^^^ ^"^^^^^^y"

on the writiWnad TT?i iiT A^^ '" '*' ^^^ standing
down at it "f ?hesam.?«^1 *°^"^^^*^"<* looked
had entered ?hero^r H?"^ "J*"'*^'

'" ^^ich he
a thought seemedTstriS^C ''^''' """^ "»^^"

tu^:dTthV5:sk°"He"V"f ^^. ^"^ *j^- -
dispatch case, worn' bv eo^/ !T"" ^^*^ *hat
he had often Cdered wh«?^.*

^'^'^^^ *"^ "^e."

was an opportuniKT^* • t
** contained. Here

quite stiU^SSLd-cr^^^^"^^^^^^ ^^ «^-^
piano in the drS r'oo^u^*

was playing on the
must be in her ow^T<^nJ'^Z '

^^^^ Westlake
certain hesitationTeluTtan^Iil

^^^ «^"^^"- ^ith a
before rifling he intents t^^"*" T"" ^"^^^^ P*"««d
patch case-5he uuiSm the !v ''''*^':; P"'^°^'« dis-

contents.
"»"ocked the thing and examined its

memoJ^^S^"^bu\%rs^Xr'J"^ .^"* '^'^^^ -d
pockets a legal lookfnTdL^ 'T^^, ^" ^^^^ ^^ ^ts

around him, fs if he Se^^^?** ^ith a glance
document and openS J?^ hI *r' ^"^^ ^'^'^ *^"pcnea It. He at once saw the im-
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portance of the thing. It was Lady Westlake's will.

With a heightened coloiir, a gleam of intense curiosity,

A more than curiosity, in his eyes, he carried the

paper to the window and read it.

It began in the usual way ; there were bequests

to executors, friends, and servants. Only small

sums were involved. Then, with a furious beating

of the heart and a pallor replacing -le flush of shame,

he came to the all-important clause which disposed

of the residue, the major part of Lady Westlake's

immense fortune. He read

—

"I leave the remainder of all moneys, land or

whatever I am possessed of, to my "

Then followed a blank ; there was also a blank left

for the name of the person to whom this vast sum

of money was left. Lady Westlake had obviously

not decided upon the person who should receive this

tremendous fortune. She had evidently had the

will prepared in this fashion so that she might fill in

the relationship end the name as she pleased. For

instance, she might write in the blank spaces " to my
nephew, Percy Standish," or " to my niece, Cynthia

Drayle."

Percy stood as if he were turned to stone. Two,

three words would make him one of the richest men
in England. Or they would make Cynthia one of the

wealthiest of women. The blood came and went in

his face, his eyes grew wolfish, the parchment shook

in his hand. He heard a step in the corridor ; he

sprang to the desk and placed the incomplete will in

the dispatch case ; then he sauntered on to the

balcony and Ut a cigarette. The step was Cynthia's.

" Will you come for a walk, Percy ? " she asked.

" But you look tired
"

" Fm not in the least tired," he said, in his soft

vbice and with his amiable smile. " Let us go, by all

means.»
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'^-fcttTe^^;; »>«'«* ofy» forto^y , -

ft the red b^ of SIwSh't?*S'*^«P'<»''M»lly
the peat of one omebtZt**""'*^''''* ^'^D>«hro Pass. ™"' ™*t towered above the

th:;'o^4^:^^4^hi^^^^
remarked

very good day's work he^?f« . ?"^. ^**^« '* " and a
J^aif the men topX and^ ^^^ '° ' ^«'« 'educed
to such an exten?Zt fblSn'^rl****^ ^^'^^^ ^^^
heads would seem amiahlf • '^ **' ^*" ^*J» sore
Rexford Fu.iher? S d

' " ^'omparison with th^
that the men always^ouL "nT' ^°'^^' ^*y«e.
em a good drenching^ahi ,i«f u^

""^^^^^ ^ Give
the skin, and every mother's son ^A^^'

^^^"^ ^^t to
as a bullfinch in a c^errv o 'h S S' " *' ^^^'^"^
the same thini^ in St Th^If^^^^^' ^ °» told it was
scorch and bii^^andlwelfe ''^^fV^« '^ does™
here HodoyoulcCnVft^-f^^^

;:
Perhl^s it^teCu^^,?,-^' ^'^ ^^ ^ve smile,

hke ducks and Devon!h?ri "11" "^ ^sh. and.
jet Besides. itWhin^Tn'S' ^^^^.^^ioy getting
don't get too much^f it

«^ r^^ st,mulating-if you
home work in their shirt .1.

^°^ ^^^ ^en at
poi^. and if you rem^fthat ;?! r'"

^ '^^^^ d°^«-
that they should get mid^ffJ/"°^"« ^^ suggest

roundabout
they had not been
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ft replica of the Deluge, until you mentioned

We don*t think anything of getting wet at home **
.

He stopped at the word, and the smile faded from

his face and left it grim and reflective. " But it's

only the sun and the heat our men complain of,"

he aided after a pause ;
" though, heaven knows,

there are plenty of other things to grumble at."

" I ''now," assented Dunton with a nod. " When ..

I was a kid—and much later, by George 1—I used

to get thrills out of the stories of the big battles, the

charges, the forlorn hopes, and all the rest of it;

but I know better than to thrill at them now. This

is what I call pluck, the genuine see-that-you-get-it-

pludc." He scowled up at the hills with a resentfiU

and a reproachful eye. " To tramp with sore feet

through an open tunnel with rocky mountains miles

h'gh on each side, and every rock a possible ambush

for some beggar of a Pathan who lolls on his stomach

and snipes at you in a lazy way—and gets you three

tunes out of five ! It will give fifty up to any charge,

from the Balaclava one downwards."

Darrel nodded and frowned. The Rexford Fusiliers

certainly had been having a trying time of it for

some days past ; and not one of the men had felt it

more than the officers who commanded them. In

the .Tiost favourable cu-ciunstances the expedition

could not be regarded as a picnic, and no one would

choose an Afghan pass for i pleasant promenade;

indeed, the march had been very like that through a

valley of the shadow of death ; a march on which

every man carried his life in his hands, or, rather,

held it at the chance of a shot. Death, when it is

visible and comes out to meet you in the open, can

be, very often is, faced with a cheerful countenance

and a resolute heart ; bat the death that lurks behind

a rock, that darts out suddenly with a little puff of

smoke, one sharp ping of a Mauser bullet, threatens

to b'ticome a hideous, nerve-destroying terror.

ae^
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where every native is a bo™" ^*^?*'"? '"^ » ^^nd
war as this is regard^ ir*™^,^^"*' ^*»«'« «uch a
fame, where your foe wo^H . ?i?"T *"** «n««nir
d^ 'k. or make lov? and wh " ^«^*** ^^'^ ««* of
?;-my as nonchalJt% ^"^al^s! TV'^ «* «»
in a nfle gallerv for n,.f»

\*wiss shoots at a tarffet
and not ^Idom ai nTht^'n^'*"^

^'^^''' AJl"f;
officers' eyes under th.S 2, *^PP«^ »>«'ow theij
men. An5 not "tSr^e„ on'f^p?^^.°' ^^^ ^^^
the officers had been ranW

*

,. **T*'?" *°»ongst
little game had been rSnS1 Ik"*!!?**

^^*^ '^^'^ble
was captain now ; bu?theW fk\°'1*

*^"*^- I>an'el
j!s at getting hs com^an^

***** «^«"W have been
bettered by the though ofthrn

™*"^^ ^^^ ^"^-
friend into whose place he h.H ?'' «^' S^^^ant^ died in Barrel's arm! ftepped, and who
"Jolly good aim FrlynTY'TfeT^ ""''^ * '^^'

"^Everrnow ^T ^°^P«ny^" ^^^^" '*'' '^°^*'

men.a/dXruf- *^^aImotf^.K°"^*'
"^^^^ ^oved his

as they dropped. s^iTm^,'^L^«^^'' ^^ ^ Parent
ordered a charge in fhpffl .""*^^' ^^^ very eves
ong b fore the^menXU^1*7"^"^ ***^^ •* ^S
reach the rocks from whence tS^f "^^T^^* could
hidden, sinister foes had stol/n

*' ^'^^ ^°'°^' t^^^ir
some higher and still less acoiL Kr^"^''

*'*^' gaining
a last shot or two beSre d^^^^^

'^^^'' ^^ S^t if
Sometimes a sohtarySfwt rf^T"^ altogether,
pay over the stakeZquhfcwS ^T^' t""^

^^^^
be no doubt that at pre^nt t^^^^^

^^^^^ <^ould
all the innings. ^ ^""^ ***^ ^"dis were getting

bee'^teSJlJ^^Urbrth^^^^^^ '^^. -*^^*^ *^ad

^^rei;l^^t-fH>-«^^^
pavement in Augul! lo.^Z^^ tged^^f

«

•-»'>.*, ^,._^,,^^
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sight of that rough and rude fort, stuck up on the

hUl-side, and the foe that held it.
^^

" We ought to make it in a couple of days, saia

Dunton wistfully, and more to himself than to parrel.

"
It's the one thing I'm on the stretch for. Give me

an hour or two's hand-to-hand scuffle with these

oentry, no questions asked and no quarter given,

and I shall feel that I have not lived in vam, as the

old goody book prefaces used to say. All I'm dread-

ing Frayne, is that they'll clear out of it and bolt

like rabbits, as they've been doing all along, before

we get to them." ^. j. ».

Barrel shook his head. " They won't do that,

he said quietly. " They'll give us a fair fight there.

They're looking forward to it as much as we are.

" That's so," assented Dunton with a grin. " This

is their regular prelude, I know ; a kind of pleasant

little overture before the opera begins; but it s

been a pretty long one, and the men, to say nothing

of ourselves, are getting a bit sick of it. If we d

only foreseen, been prepared, and got a bigger force

in hand
" ,.,.,, ^ ui >»

" It is difficult to foresee this kind of trouble.

Barrel broke in quietly but quickly. There was no

reproof or rebuke in his tone ; but Dunton took the

hint and colouring said, as quietly as Darrel had

spoken

—

^, , .,

" Of course. I wasn't grousing. The fewer the

merrier, so far as I am concerned ; and the men think

the same, I'll bet."
, ^ *u

As he spoke, his hand went up to the salute ;
the

Colonel had ridden up, his small, wiry figure erect,

his mouth half-hidden by the grizzled moustache,

grave, yet with a cheerful expression which shone m
his cool, grey eyes. He ^

' need at the two young

fellows, reined in his horse and beckoned l>^el.

Barrel, attempting to hide a limp, went forward aU

alert and eager.
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f« pretty cl«ir : Se hS^ °"« "^^^^^J*- The hiUs
Jort, where they'll ^^„''i?'™?,

*« "«king for the

you 11 have to call nn *k*^ f^^
*°® **«* thev <»n

'

whether, if he ^t iu,'"l"
h« "jJuted he w^5«Siev« grt them on a^'?,''™*"' "^o" o«, he woS

maae—there were no tenfe #.^ « ^^^ the camp was
'oe-and an hour or two l^f^'^^u*

'"^^ *° ^he ^fy^inmg Dairel's feet.
^**^ *^^ <i°<^tor was ex^

i^tty bad," he saM « t .them and rub on thiW^ff ^ ^^^ man wash
Pomtof %htinff with o„? .

^^«» ^e reach thp
whalebone^andCtn^rf f^^ °^ "»e*S andmake the feet of the l^LnVom'^ °' '"^ ^^^^'^

moJ?^ ^^ °' your bS tL^ ""^P ^*^«* st^I.
more trouble than any other ^'^' *^** g^^^s me
~;0' was it NapoleoS^^Yj

fhT '"'^' WeUington
on Its stomach. ThaV^uJ^^^ ^ ""^ "^wches
sayings that make me mad yT ^^^^'^^^ '""^rtup to his back teeth with^f ? i"'«^* «" * man
got sore feet he's dore for /.''*^ ^^' ' ^u* «? he's

°'* ^'PJgrams are alJ very
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well for literary chaps who get their living by firing

them off ; but they're out of place in a general.

—

Rub it in well and use plenty of it ; first-rate stuff."
'* It smells bad enough," remarked Darrel with a

smile.
" It's the smell that half does it," retorted the

doctor with a grin. " Hullo, how's your poor feet ?
"

he demanded of Dunton, who came up to them at

that moment.
" Oh, first-rate I

" replied that youth with prompt
and cheerful mendacity.
" Humph ! you'll follow the same prescription,

my gentle youth. There's enough of the stuff for

both of you.—What's that?" he asked sharply, as

his eye caught a red mark just below the calf which
Darrel's native servant, Lai Sef, had exposed.
" Shot ? Cut ? Let me see."
" Oh, go away !

" exclaimed Darrel with nearly

real impatience. ** It's been there since I was a
kid. Got it fooling with an axe."

Dunton grinned. " Had you there. Doc !
" he

remarked gloatingly.

The doctor grunted good-humouredly, and Darrel

pulled down his trousers over the scar ; for the sight

of it awoke too many memories. It was in Cynthia's
company that he had stolen the axe the woodmen
had left while they went to dinner, and it was to
show off before her that he had attempted to fell

a small tree and had gone near to felling himself.

How long ago it seemed, and yet how plainly he saw
the boy and girl—the girl who had at first watched
him with scoffs and jeers, which had given place to
grief and terror when the axe had slipped and the
blood had run

!

" It must have been a pretty bad cut," remarked
Dunton casually. " Wonderful how long a scar
lasts, and how plainly it shows. You'll carry that
as long as you carry anything, Frayne, you bet.

Q

k
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^e rest of it to Mr. Dunton's man i^^o^'heaS•ake get me some water—not much of it » hVtw^ i

T'^l' J-^W'^ter was not ^ plentL ;^\^^^^
^bought of the men who needed it more' tSIn L
An hour later he was going the rounds. Cheerfuln^s reigned over all the caiSp, notwitLiandinc^^

oc^ionalpmgofaMauseronthehiUs; m^lZlAtkms was rechning in various easy p^siti^ns ^ththe song and the story which arenas nec^^l^bread and meat, beer, and tobacco, to yo^loSer'and Darrel roUed himself in his hli^ette^^tl:
repc«e which a day's march over a r^ky pasT^de
Pathan had earned for him.

*' » "* """e craity

to sfL^^'S^l^
*" **• ™' ^^ '°^d i* difficult10 Sleep. The memories started into life hv ^1

closed his eyes it was to see a mentel vision o?thPgirl kneeling beside him, the tea«^hXblinding

to'suu^ch Th^'
"" ^^"di^^and ineffectui aUempf

^d^TtJ Lr^J^^' J^7 1r°pp^** «» ^' foot«tta leit nov, he remembered; he could feel apainthe touch of her quivering little hands on hsCe
''J, could hear her sobbing breath
He lay and cursed the precious gift of memorvand prayed for forgetfulness. as h? had wa^ed-how often ? Not one word of Cynthia h«l he hea^since the night-his last night in Enfil3-L h^H

^. ae counted them up, and they seemed agesHad she become engaged to Northkm ? PerE
Gwen w^Sl^r^^^r* "^ ^"^*« possiL

:
LJyGwea would know how to apply the pressure, the
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daily, hourly, insidious pressure which wears down
opposition, as th<; continual dropping of water
wears away a stone. Yes ; perhaps she was married I

—^h, he wouldn't think of her ; he wotUd not 1

He'd got something better to think of; there was
the fort, the fight a couple of days ahead. Let
him think of that, let him dwell upon the men,
the comrades he had lost, the dear good fellows

whom, as they lay in the quiet and peace of Death,
he had sometimes envied. He didn't want to die

before they got to the fort, to clcMse quarters with
the enemy. He strongly objected to being sniped

by a dirty savage behind a rock ; but if he could

have the luck to end the game of life in a hand-to-

hand fight

With a. hot flush of shame—for a soldier's life

belongs not to himself, but to his King and country
—^he drove his ignoble longing from him and at

last fell asleep

n

i

iU
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MISSING

vl^^^**^ '°'" * ^^"-scasoned soldier, a toughenedvet^an, to sleep soundly in any circu^stanS^s^cre not a stoy of Suvaroff, the great R,^
S^hJ'i.'''/V »^akened and told thaTSattack by the foe had commenced, turned over andwith a yawn, requested that he mighT brc^Ld
WH *k'!'*^^

'^«^'^«'^* i« the forffront of the

was young and his nerves highly strum? and 'I

He woke m a couple of hours and lav for a tlm.

Svfr . /r ? ""^^^ ^^^ '^' '^o^^ likebuSshed

went round ^iTlT °' ^' ^^^""^^"^ *»d noSsslywent round about his men, most of whom were

bottle had just dropped. No lights nor fires hadbeen l,t; for even the striking of a match L^htserve as a mark for the man behind thTr^k Forthe same reason every glittering objeS a sworS

Sibils" Nct'lol
^°?^"' "^ ^--^ intrtl^t^ol

oarae with flags flymg and bands playinir while

auaciung
,
but we have learned by costly experience
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that this spectacular display is more suitable for

the Ninth of November, for the Lord Mayor's Show,

than for modem warfare.

Darrel seated himself behind a rock and sucked

at his unlit pipe, wrapt in a silence broken only by

the occasional complaint of a camel suffering, like

himself, from insomnia; and presently another

form crept up to him. It was Dunton, as wide awake

as Darrel ; and he, too, was sucking at a precious

briar.
*' I saw you get up,** he said in a whisper, as if he

w«>re under the spell of the silence. " I thought I

was tired enough, when I lay down, to sleep through

a regular bombardment, but it was no go. How
the men snore 1 And why shouldn't they ? They
haven't anything on what they call their minds

;

they've only got to do what they're told, and fo

where they're ordered."
" And they do it," said Darrel.
" Rather I I say, have you any idea how many

of those gentry we have to tackle ?
"

Darrel thought a moment. " Difficult to say," he

replied. " I think it must be between six and seven

hundred. Some of them are spread around on the

hills keeping pace with us ; and, of course, there

are others in and about the fort. The fellows who,

on the hills above there, have been hanging on to us

will do so until we reach the fort."

"And we're, all told ? Let's see. There's

four hundred of the Rexfords ; there's the battalion

of the Native Infantry, four hundred ; half a com-
pany of miners and sappers, forty ; and the two
Mountain Batteries, say, eight hundred. And the

transports—^but you can't count them in as fighters.

Pretty even, as far as nmnbers go ; but the Afridis
will have the pull, or will have until we come to

close quarters ; for they can, and do, thin us out as
* we go marching along.'

"

Ma
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b« »Im T^^F^7*''t'V** ^ »*~^ *» ^« should
« sS^i^' ^^r^sj?"worrythrough aUright."Some of us," said Dunton with a arin. "I

•M Club warriors, whoVe never smelt powder

JSILT ^^.v *?,^^jiT.^««« o' these little l^niSs^ps r ^ey think they know, jecause some

from a book, wntes abo^-t it r if he had been there^tte time. aat's a ball from a Schneider," he

3fiL^ * '?^^ ^^ *hem. " I've learned the

fir^'
*he Martini-Henry its * crack, click,' andthe Mauser its * tack, tick.' " » *^ ana

«,J1S^?^"*^® ^^ 8°*^ Mausers in Cabul," re-marked Da^l a trifle cynicaUy. " We teught '«a

—^n hun out a very good imitation of a smallbore nfle; its only fault being that the bore is^nera^b^ too small, and gets choked prettyT^n

SbVheTf ^"^'J'O'r^y^; or steal a Mauier from

nl? P
f'*" ? Martini-Henry or a Schneider."Dmiton glanced at the serious face beside him.

form^SL^ ^ *"»? P^*'^^ "P » «^eat deal of in-foraaation, Frayne," he remarked.
DMrel shrugged his shoulders. "My man Lai

mi^''°"^*^°^^^'" ^« ^•^' ""^^ I've a'S'ecenI

Ihinf;^ "i?T?°" *" '**^" P*^^' "^'^ t you ? " saidDunton. He appears to be devoted to you."

to hSfa^Mr^hrba^^''^^ *^ *- °^ ---
'

ii™°^' J.
heard," said Dunton. " You cot a^lighter of his out of a tight place. I h^^im

d^hl rj^^"" *^^* ^*- S»^^ the girl from ^double-dyed scomidrel of the Adelphi tyje, and gother safely married to her own fancy man "
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«jud Darrel in a" Yes, she's married all right,

tone wWch closed the subject.
_ ,

" These chaps never forget a benefit or an injury

;

ril say that for them," remarked Dunton. " They

can be grateful as well as cruel—and, by George I

they can be the latter. Potts, of the sappers, who

has played this game before, says that when the

fiffhting is over the women come out with carefully

sharpened knives and But it isn't a very cheerful

subject; it doesn't seem to chime m with this

peaceful scene. And it is peaceful, isn't it ? If it

weren't for those ugly nine-pounders these blessed

mules uave been squealing under all day, youd

fancy this was a scene in a pastoral play."

He moved as if he were going away, but paused,

and, looking away from the motionless figure beside

him, said awkwardly—
" I say, Frayne, we—you or I—one of us may not

come through this."
" The odds are even," said Frayne absently.

" That's about it," assented Dunton. " I suppose

you've written home ?
"

" No," replied Barrel rather curtly.
^

Dunton coloured under his tan. " Oh, I didn t

know; thought perhaps we might exchange mes-

sages, don't you know." As he spoke he fingered a

piece of paper folded like an envelope. " I've got a

little screed here that I should be glad for my mother

to get if I don't come up to the roll call
"

Darrel held out his hand without a word, and

without a word Dunton slipped the paper into it.

Then he waited ; but Darrel, having put the message

in his pocket, made no sign.

" Want a pencil, piece of paper ? " asked Dunton

suggestively.

Darrel shcl. his head; but suddenly his lips

drew straight and he fro^Tied reflectively. The

wedding ring he had bought the night he had parted
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to think thftf fS: *? •
** ^^** "^o* ^ pleasant

P«ket to Cynthia. &%.« 1 tolS^ «>? tiny

Vjl^o laugh that«Jm»tL^ '""' •»

lik.tohave?SS^rd-5? *" ""^ mater woJd

with the graiSSf'toS^^v S^.^i' '''™"' Cynthia

In the shimmer of th^TKon* • • .
°' ***« <»mp.

".H^tSi^eS^tj-^l-M
as the leathe? skns X^ ' i?^^ ^^ ^^^^^d
fluid were adjustS'to fh^irZ^^Sttf^^"^pounders were strapped acnJS th^^ks T;expeditionary force was about to s^ f^wl iday's march tn f#^ii ,v> «.u ^ ^" ™' *ne loner
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THE FIOBT

The men were cheerful and patient, though the

sniping was very frequent, and now and agam

a man fell to rise no more or was earned off to be

patched up by the doctor. Darrel's feet were better,

as Lai Scf remarked with profoimd satisfaction.

Darrel looked at the man as he held one of the sore

members in his hand.
" You will meet some of your fnends to-morrow,

Lai," he said. ,

.

^ ,

Lai turned up his Hark eyes to his master and

made a little gestur. which indicated assent and

dissent. „ , ^ ti_- j
" Some, sahib," he said, " and some not. Fnends

to^ay, foes to-morrow. It no matter. It all the

same."
" Yes, I really think it is," said Darrel ahnost to

himself. " It's the game, the spree, eh ? It's a kind

of cricket match, Lai ?
"

. , , , ,. -^ ..

,

"I've seen the cricket," said Lai. "Yes; its

the same. The hilhnen get tired if there no fighting,

same as the Tommy if there no cricket. That is

right, sahib. And the women—do not the mem
sahibs like the fighting, the sports, sahib? The

great mem sahib that died"—he meant Queen

Victoria—" she like it ? And the great sahib, her

son, he too ? The white men always in good temper

when the word comes that the tribes are moving.
" I believe you're not far wrong, Lai," admitted

333
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that the eSemrSd^^ altogether; an indication

fort.
^^ '^ «****« «>"' to gather round the

The Colonel had decided to attack Af fi. jwhjch would creen ahnv^ !:. -x ?.,?* *°® <^*^
o'clock ; and D^i ;^*?!

'"*«™ ^« ^i>out three

his blanket and found sW^ tL ' "*** *"™^^' '»

night attack by thTenlmJ^* ^^^T """^ °° '«" of a
and they h^^sil!n?^i'**l****^«ts hereout,
Afridis £d I^ tKfl^w ^*«°«^Ph that the

It wasTsSsWo^ f!r^f^' ""^r^' disappeared,

force was mo^nr^nui^^^^^^^^^
and as the welcomeTtS,\ J*'*^^^

''' the dark,

ness they saw the fort
"^^^'1^*^^^ the dark-'

tower at each corn^ i.ni v,^ \ ^^" ^^« ^»th a

North-West whirSe^ulit'!^'^^ ^^l ?°" '"^ the
solid stone.

**"'^* °' ^^ bricks, was of

wo^*dt?:e1i^^%°,^^^^^^ men
thing like silence they Wed unth^i /''*.''' '°°*^-

front. the battery JthT^r^'^^f ^^^""^^
^?J^^seen

; but thev wer^ fw- *
L.

°* * '^ <^ould be
wicked little iLZleswfth^^^ ^"*^«^ *^^
the upper DortTnf^h^ ii Y^,*"^

the towers and
piercJSirth^e^^rn b^rbdnl ^h'.r^^'^^^^

"^^
adjacent rocks Th»»^n^ ^^

**'**'^*" *>«*^nd the

4. and rn^woL'd wTvenTheTrt ^^^ ^^^^
nunutes

; but vour n.n« «^^ j •
® '®^ * 'air five

to manie Ld ^i.
»^"P •""'^^''

'' * ^"»*^«^t animal
The in?^t;y wlited ^^K •'

''^J-
P^i<'«Iarly good.

the battr^^pISidti^w.r^^*'^''' P.^''^''^ ^W^«
y pounded away, apparently with little
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effect; but presently the eagerly longed for order

came, and the dash was made.

It was close quarters now, and the men werc

enioyinii themselves hugely. It was diffic^t. weU-

SS^ible to hold Sem in hand, for they wert

titostinito get even with the gentry ««'
^^^PJ *^^

had served as targets for so many almost mtolerable

davs. The nine-pounders still poured their shrapnel

Tot about the tort, the Lf-Metfords barked ^n-

tinuously, and the Schneiders and the Martini-

HWys of the foe bleurred and clicked m a responsive

^
Danel, as he pressed on with his men. felt the

blood move in him as it had never moved before.

He was conscious of only one desire, a hungry,

savase longing which seemed to have been with

5m^ his life ; and all the hideous noises around

and above him joined in one shrieking, ear-splitting

music to the words, " Get on, get on 1 Oh, get

Every now and then one of his men would tb-ow

up his arms and pitch forward on his face or fall

on his back, as if some one had pushed him play-

fuUy; a camel would scream in its death agony

.

a mule rear and topple over, its heels with their

last kick scattering the sand and the stones.

Strangely enough. Barrel felt no fear now
;

that

had come, not once or twice only, on the march,

when a bullet, passing so close that he could feel

the wind of it on his face, sped past him to spatter

on the rock behind him. There was no fear now,

nothing but the intense longing to gnp one of u^

murderous, bloodthirsty Pathans by the throat and

fiffht him inch by inch.
, , • . n

And the game was well played, played for aU

it was worthrby both sides. If Tommy was enjoying

himself, so also was the half-clad hillman, to whom

this scrimmage was a kind of test match; for he

X^B
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cow to „«t . third o" ^?toS^' fc"' •

forceMmS '^ ' °"'"^ "^ ««»«1» the

clicked iid tacltS%iSoTi„».2^''. """cd and

With a leap of his heart Darrel ««« *u i-
*.

torrent sweeping down ^n thim . 7^.
^ ^"^"^

hewasIongin^f^rhaTcoratl^"* the moment

this rabble. andTlh^^O.? ^>* *° ^^P^ ot

shrapnel sUkli^'^ul^L.'oW^^^'* ' ^ f^^^ *^j
be inside those four grim wal?s m- !?

^^^ "^"^^
they too heard the "iS « of th.S T''~"P*^*'*P^
to his simal wifh « fcJf^ •

^"« ?—respor -d

which Ss" ffiS ^2^. ^^*»°« «JJS^'.
thr .er

stem the torrent
^** ™***^ ^°™

- to

for^'^^erwerfSoIrA ^r1*« -^^^ «ving

will always %ht-!no qi^erCt ,?
^""^^^ '**"«*^*'

the Rexfordslah butTwf1« T !^ °' «iven-but
praises of one batt^Sn whlraiTwe"^.^^^^^^ ^^Jhfe were nothin- anrf H«ofk "*V '^ nghtmg as if

remind the reade Tat tt fi % ^^**^"«- ^t me
not even the mV^lf^?, ^?^^^^^
l^deous game oTbl^^^etaTert^Jree^^J
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«asion for the «p .c. and let that fmaxk serve for

SrLalysis and futile attempts at de»cnpt»°"- ^^^

Snff not even a Pathan. who sucks the love of

SSS at his mother's breast, could stand against

S^tAe! thTdiscipline. the fogged^ ^he stu^bo^^

Se halfliuid persistence of In*^***
.^J*" *X

S^Tup and their nostrils are distended with the

"llowly, S^first even insensibly, the Afridis gave

way £ch by inch, taking the men where and how

SLl* cmSd. firing, stabbing with their razor-like

^ves their hands wrenching the lives from their

'taSl^S' MnoT.'^L Irishmen pressed
^^

^^» skyr^ttL^'^'e^-td^a^
^^nd bSy of Afridis reinforced that engaged

tith^Rexfords. Tlie Colonel, who was apparently

^tehing the affair with the calmness of a man

whoffiby accident dropped in at a football match

bT^een two first-class teams, issued an order, and

a ^Spany of the Scottish Rifles sprang forward

to^Vort the Irishmen. Scots and Insh I Not

e^eH^athan can stand against them. Shoulder

to shoulder the Celts plunged at the foe. and the

'°dS' with a sharp pain in his shoulder, a sharp

taSe'Tn hirthroat lik^ fhat which comes from acu^

indiirestion. felt the enemy give. In a few short

moments he would gain his heart's desire he^ou^d

be inside that fort, hand to hand with the unseen

^ who haS been dealing death to his men his ^en

whom he knew, man by man. whom he loved as a

hen loves her chicks. r-^i^^^ro
A voice sounded in his ear. It was the Cdond s.

"Tajce your men up that right hill, Frayne.

They're too strong for us there."

Barrel caught his breath. It was the fort he

UMii
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wanted, not the mil—Well, ao be it f w* «-«. *u

ooeyea ujce m* uac». Thev h»d to m^^f . «*_

lor tlui attwk ou U . flmk of the foe.
It leemed to r I, if he thought at aU if k.we« «m«.ou, .. se,; and the «nXn. tUt mo«It, that It WSLP I <rs f 4va ht'tnTm k* «» •

"*°y*

t^n^:.- ' -"«— -" «- «i
There is nc flertdJi* > h#»i.«*.. *,^ j-uAW^th hi. s o.... ,.; ,,e^4r. .tt.*^tuC^jl^rzi^i-^t"-

'•sJt' :L3i

^thTh^i uT?" ;' <=""«> •»•* just to be even

annng all those hideous days. He felt as if kiP«««ed the steength of a d4.oni«: to the siJrie

s^t-'ofXr^e ^° •« '' -"--&:
Th^'"^teS?'„r„n're:?.'°„ni:r?'r
«wr.SMt*"'r«.f

their'?hirs?''fJ;Tw. t"

the murderous knife touchine his si"- m ht fe-yed to strike. Suddenly ''the .r^lii^ ^%Sl
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he surged, tpluttered in his throat, and fell back.

Be had been struck by a bullet.

Darrel shook him off and looked round. An Afnai

gprang at him ; but as Darrel met him he felt some-

tCnfl--it was not like that of a weighty object, but

quite a slight kind of blow—strike him in the chest.

For a moment it scarcely caused him any mcon-

venience, but suddenly he felt faint ; a kind of nausea

seized him ; he was conscious of a desire to retch, to be

sick • his legs gave way, and he pitched head foremost

upon his foe. The Afridi struck with his knife, then

pushed him aside carelessly, indifferently, and darted

on to his next quarry.
. . ^^,

Darrel lay where he had fallen ; the tide of battle

swept over and past him. He lay stretched out like

one dead, with quite a peaceful expression, but for a

faint frown, on his face. The stifling, choking heat

of the day—and can any one adequately describe

the heat of an autumn day on an Afghan hill ?—

the day itself passed ; the purple eve, sliding into

violet, fell on hill aad plain.

As the moon rose he came to, became conscious

of an overmastering fact—that he was thirsty, so

thirsty that he would give the life that had returned

to him for one long swig of water. He was as stiff

as if he had been playing football for six days running

;

there was a pain in his chest which caught him every

time he breathed ; there was also a humming and

buzzing in his head as if he had loaned it out as a

hive for a swarm of bees. Also, to particulansf

his mouth was full of blood, and his eyes burnt ^ d

scorched in a furnace.

With a tremendous effort he cast the burr ng yes

to left and right of him, and he saw, witl a pang

that dully smote across his apathy, some of iib men

stretched out beside him. He closed eyes, but

presently he felt, rather than saw, that sonietbmg

was moving near him, something that gUdea stealthily.
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mysteriously. He watched it throu^ his half-closed
lids.

It was an Afridi woman with a sharp knife in her
hand. He saw her bend over a man within ten yards
uhim. Up went the knife ; there was a sob, a gulp
from the body the knife had struck, a quiver of the

, helpless frame, and then stiUness. The human fiend
with gleaming eyes, approached him. Dartel was
gowerless to move, to utter a sound, even a whunper.
he bent over him, knife upraised. It flashed downm the direction of his heart. He could ahnost feel

the needle-like point of the cold steel, could feel his
side wince from the impendmg thrust ; but the poor
woman was tired, her aim was uncertain. The knife
pierced his side, clear of his heart. He felt her hand
moving about him after the loot to which she, no
doubt, felt herself entitled ; then he fell into a swoon
so like death that the Afridi woman spumed him
with her foot and passed on.
When he awoke from his dream of blood-tinged

death his eyes met the stone wall of a sangar, a kind
of wall built out from the hill, and pierced by loop-
holes. He stared at this for some minutes, then
dragged his eyes down, and, by a tremendous effort,
brought them to bear to the side of him. And, to his
duU amazement, they met the dark, fierce, yet con-
templative eyes of a woman who was sitting on her
hams and watching him.
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A CHANCE OF LIFE

Dabbel*8 intelligence came back more slowly than

his sight, and for a minute or two he stared vacantly

at the motionless woman sitting beside him; he

tried to move, to sit up, but he could not stir an

inch, and he shut his eyes again and feverishly

hoped that she would be quick about her gruesome

business and put him out of his misery at once.

There was a sharp, stinging pain in his shoulder,

and as sharp an aching in every inch of his body

;

he would have liked to have ^oaned, but he was

reluctant to offer her the satisfaction which he

knew any complaint on his part would afford her,

and he set his teeth hard and crushed back the desire.

Presently the silence, which was growing well nigh

intolerable, was broken by the sounds of desultory

firing and shouting ; but they came from a distance

and soon ceased, and he concluded that the fight

must be over or had drifted up the Pass.

Suddenly he felt a hand upon his forehead, and,

with a shudder, he prepared himself for the knife.

He tried to think of the few words of the Afridi

language he knew, so that he might beg her to hasten

his dispatch, but as he opened his lips her hand

glided down on them wamingly.
The nullah, or depression in the hill-side, in which

he lay was ahnost hidden by a sangar, a rough wall

built of stone, which had served to conceal an Afghan

marksman, but he caught a glimpse of a woman,

R 241
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similar to the one beside him, moving on the hill,

caught the gleam of a knife and heard a muffled cry
of agony, and knew that other women were out and
still at their sanguinary work. The figure passed,
the silencing hand left his lips, and he said feebly—

" Kill I quickly I
"

A faint smile crossed the swarthy face above him,
and the long, coffee-coloured hands began to un-
button his khaki tunic.

" Ought to know where my heart is," he thought

;

** but she understood, and is going to make sure the
first stab."

He closed his eyes again ; but opened them quickly
as he felt something cold and damp strike the wound,
which felt like a spot of raging fire. Was she washing
it ? Mot only washing it, but bandaging it, it ap-
peared. She did it neatly—^your hill-women have
plenty of practice at rough surgery-p-gave him a
drink from the water-bottle and, rising, made a sign
to him to be silent, and stole stealthily into the open.

Puzzled, afraid to hope, lest this should be merely
a respite, he lay motionless and waited. She came
back presently, as stealthily as she had gone, ex-
amined his bandage, and went over him with her
supple hands. Then she nodded as if satisfied;
and, taking from the folds of her robe the remains
of a chapati, which is nothing more nor less than
the familiar pancake, made thick, held it to him in-

vitingly ; and though he was far from feeling hungry,
he thought it wise to accept her b .>spitality.

She nodded again and squatted down beside him
with an air that was not at all a bad imitation of
that of a civilised nurse. There was silence for a
while I for he felt reluctant to again exhort her to a
morciful dispatch after her seeming kindness ; then
suddenly, in a low voice, she said in Hindustani, with
a display of glittering teeth

—

*' You no ^ow me, sahib ?
"
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Dairel almost started, and he stared at her in a

bewildered fashion. The sound of the Hindustani

was grateful to his ears ; for he knew enough of the

language to understand her and to make himself

understood.
" No I " he replied, and he peered at her m the

dim light of the nullah. " Who are you ? You are

a hill-woman, an Afghan? But you speak the

language of the plains. What are you going to do

with me ? Why do you tend my wound and feed

me ? Who are you ?
"

"I am Lai Sefs daughter, sahib," she rephed

quietly, but with a gleam of her teeth and eyes.

" I am the wife of Abdurmahn, to whom the sahib

save me.*'
" What 1

** exclaimed Darrel. " Lai Sef's daugh-

ter I—Turn to the light I Yes, it is 1 I remember

now. And you have saved me, Khasti ; I remember

your name now 1 It is Khasti, isn't it ? How—how
did you manage it ? The fight—how has it gone with

it ? Have we won—or lost ?
"

" The sahibs have won," she said simply and with

a kind of dignity. " They have the fort. The hills-

men have flown, scattered. The women, too ; they

are all gone ; the one you saw, sahib, was the last of

them ; she saw the man outside and risked her life

to reach him and kill him. My people have gone to

the hills, and your people are following them."

"Thank God I " murmured Darrel. "We've

won ! I beg your pardon, Khasti; I—I was

forgetting; you belong to the other side. Your

husband—^is he aUve ?
"

She nodded and touched her forehead, with a

gesture of thanks^ving.
"He is alive," she said. " It was he who found

you. He carried you here, where I was waiting."

Darrel shuddered ; he knew what she had been

waiting for ; the long knife shone dully in the dull
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Kgbt. "He knew you—how should he forget,

sahib ?—and he bade me watch and care for you.
He has gone with the rest ; but he will return, if it is

possible.**

She spoke slowly, repeating, amplifying the words
she saw that he did not understand ; and while she
spoke she took off his boots, and washed the wound
on one of his feet caused by a spent bullet.

" What luck 1
" he murmured.

She opened her eyes and shut them twice.
" It is fate, sahib,** she said quietly. " Allah has

helped us to pay our debt.**
" You*re right, Khasti,** responded Darrel gravely

and with self-reproach. " It*s the mercy of Provi-
dence. Am I much hurt ? Can I go back to the
fort, to my people, soon ?

**

She was silent a moment ; then she shook her head
regretfully.

" No, sahib ; you cannot go back," she said re-

luctantly.
" But ? ** urged Darrel eagerly.
"Not all my people have gone,** she explained;

" some ,vre watclung on the hills. They would know
that Abdurmahn had saved you, and "
" Of course ! What a selfish beast I am !

'* muttered
Darrel. "His life—yours, Khasti—would not be
worth a moment's purchase if they knew you had
saved, succoived me. Oh, I know ! But can you
send a message ?

**

She shook her head again. " There are watchers,"
she said.

Darrel stifled a sigh. " My people will think me
dead," he said, rather to himseU than to her.

" It is better than being dead, sahib,'* she reminded
him.
" You*re right, Khasti I

** he responded emphatic-
ally ; for, strange to stay, he no longer wished for

Death. He had been so near to it as to have acquired
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a wholesome disUke of it. " What do you mean to

do ? I see you have set your mmd on saving me.

"The sahib wiU remain here tiU Abduimahn

comes to us. He wiU know the rest ; it is m his

hinds But the sahib must not talk any more or

he will Ret the lever. The wound is a good one,

^ and clean ; the bullet-I will take it out when

the sahib pleases "

« Now, now, please I " said Barrel qmckly.

She put her hand on his brow—her primitive way

of takmg his temperature—then she drew out the

knife—Barrel was doomed to feel it after all 1—and,

with a deftness acquired by a lifelong practice,

nrobed for the bullet, found it and extracted it.

Barrel fainted during the operation, and, when he

came to, he saw Khasti, cahn and unmoved, sitting

beside him, her hands crossed in her lap, her eyes

fixed on his.
. „ ,1.1

" I'm sorry," he said apologetically ; for he knew

that one of her hiUmen would have borne the tortu «

unmoved and in full consciousness. , .^ _ ^,

She held up the bullet, then shpped it into the

receptacle that served her for a pocket.

"The sahib will soon get well. He will sleep

now," she said, as she took off the thick blanket-hke

robe in which she was enveloped and arranged it

over him. , .. j_ ui^

.

Barrel tried to remonstrate, to push it from him

,

but the exhaustion that follows hard upon extreme

pain got hold of him, his eyes closed, and he feU into

a deep sleep. „ , i.v

When he awoke, he found himself alone; tne

marveUous dawn, that daily miracle in every land,

was stealing down from the hills and pounng a

yellow light into the nuUah. His wound was painful,

he felt as stiff as if he had been engaged in a Rugby

footer; and he was consumed by thirst. It was

some time before he was able to think. Here he lay
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butunable of hunsclf to move; and here he must

3^Th!°%/ Hi» fcUows would deem himdead .for the hiU-women show no mercy to thewounded, and his case was an exceptiom7one^ onof a strange coincidence.
'

He would be reported as dead. Dunton. if hewere ahye. woidd take the ring He ti«^;i ov«

«?it Wlr & .?^ ?* an opport^ty for him to

£1 «^' .?:
"*^"«*»* o' Cynthia^-she was doubt-

Jess asleep at this moment Ah, what follv it

imd ^rKf?^*''^v.****' *^*~^<^ to the nuUah,and Khasti bent over him.

;;
Is it wen with the sahib ? " she inquired gravely^Ujs^weU. Khasti," he repUed.^ "YoTZ:

J^« V * returned," she said. " The sahibs are

CTlLv. fy\i ^^^y}^"^^ gone far up the Pass.

^'Id^J^?^^ r^ '°^ *"^ ^^terf you wiU

l£^t^? ^^,?'*.' ^^'^ your wound."

som^a^»- ~5?^* *??.* "^^ o* *>««». soaked in

^s Ja;^^:::^^*
^ ^^'^ «* -*-'-*-« to

he"iJ^Sd''°'^
'"* "^^ ^**" P*^P^^ «°' ^*«ti ?

"

!!
7° «*ther and %ht again ? "

m»^ L?*K^
*** ^' '**f ™y P«oP'« are brave

; but it

SJLk 11*^ "*!' t^ ***^y bave lost much men. But

t^ti^ ?f^ ' ^y P^P^*^ "« brave, and they love

^e^L il '1 """^^.u*"^
*^ **> them, sahib, andSd LJ?uP\^ .*^^'' ^°^««- it is so with theJfinghsh sahibs hkewise, is it not ?

I u
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" I suppose it is," admitted Darrcl ;
" ^d th^s

dl i "Sd about it.^ Have your men kiUed many

ni US. do you know ?
'*

^T? will Sv^vs be so. The saWb wiU sleep now ?

?iTS is and thought and brooded through

S^iaSTchSS^th^ impatience at the restraint,

thiSy dullness of his benevolent i«»P"J°r^"JK^

HeTd ^hnost lost count of time, and had begun

and wrung it. , breath of relief.
" At last I

" he said with a V^^J^J^'^K ^ ^
"T thouffht vou were never coming 1 ^J,^*'*^."'

tliilZ 1 You have saved my We, fbdmj^^^i

2STaL>iteful. mat news? Where is the force ?

Can I get to them ?
"

, a i. j
Abdurmahn shook his touzled head.

"No. sahib. It has gone on. To reach it the sahib
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rt»wityou,ImUgowithyoH. There Udmio-S.
fun tiie n8k ; there is no other wav CU* .»k;w t

*J¥"j?**iJ^*^ ^ " yo^ s«n^ant, brother ^
d/Z.K ''Vr''''^ y^'™^ » Wood-broSSrAtdumahn. But you and Khasti-will itbTSe for

m^v ^?.^ '*»>««*• '^b/' said Abdurmahn with

SSS TW **''!».'°^^?^• It "I who amgrajenil. There are the clothes, the knife "

shirt"^.*^"
*"* his khaki and donned the lona

S^e NoSS^Sr. t^"^
distinguishes the Pafioi tue North-West from the Afridis of the Southwho wear the stockingette cap. and,

°hnS^"^*W. keen-edged knife in his g&le, stood^mTv^
g^ ."^tation of the realS ^t &oU?
5 u^^'*'**"^ ^y«d Barrel's bare lei» imd i^t

** The sun will make them richt sahih » fco o-,m

hght feU adant the vaUeys and was quickly foS^ed

Khasti ghded mte the nuUah as the twoien werepreparing to start. She took Barrel's h^dTd™for placing it on her bead in token ofhu^ei^^S^but Barrel caught both her hands anTheW^m ill•close gnp; his face paUng, his lips twitchk^

r:3%#i!asrs*?i>ur>;.-« *

i^imy
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" Good-bye, Khasti," he said, his voice thick and

father hoarae.
" I owe my Ufe to you and Abdurmalm

hoe ; and I cannot find words with which to thank

^We but pay back, sahib," she said quietly. ** H
you see Lai Sef, my father, again, teU him that we

did not forget.*'
. ,. ^v * a

Darrel turned away with a lump m his throat, ana

foUowed Abdurmahn. who had watched the parting

irith grave impassivity. Your Afridi, like the Arab,

disdams any display of emotion. He was paying hii

debt, and that was sufBcient for Abdurmahn.
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CHAPTER XXV

THE SLEEPING POWDERS

Lm)y Westlake Stayed on at Lucerne; the in-
Habitants ^w accustomed to the stately carriace
as It rolled past their doors, and the Countess's
Huge mushroom hat, and no longer rushed out to
gaae at the equipage with its powdered coachmanand footman; though the more or less simple
Lucerners lost no opportunity of pointing out "L
Comtesse de la Vestlake " to visitors, ^d dilated
w^th pnde on the fact that la Comtesse was so

S^r^K^^i^
the lake and the place generally

that she had decided to reside at the chalet for the
remainder of her life.

And Cynthia was quite content to remain. Ex-
istence went on for her as it must for all of us while

TVt'^'S.
°° ^^^ terrestrial globe

; one must eatand breathe and sleep, though the interest in these
actions have waxed so faint as ahnost to cease
lime, we are told in consolatory prose and verse,
heals aU wounds

; if it did not heal Cynthia's, at

u u
deadened its pain. She was like a personwho has been suddenly deprived of one of the senses

;

Its loss is a poignant agony at first, but in time one
grows accustomed to blindness, to deafness, the lack
of power to smell or taste.
She was surrounded by the beauties of Nature;

devoted servants were at her beck and call ; she
was clothed m remarkably fine linen, and could
have worn purple every day, if she had chosen to

as©
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do fo; but she could find no enjoyment in these

things for which most people are content to moi

wd toil all their Uves; a shadowy, superficial

pleasure was all she could get out of them ;
she

iieemed to be living in a past over which a veil had

fallen, to be waiting for something that she knew

could never come. If she read a novel, and she

read many, the story seemed unreal, and often,

alas 1 rather tame ; for her own life held so great

a tragedy that fiction paled its ineffectual fires

before those of her own experience.

Just at this time the desire for sohtude was strong

within her ; but solitude was not quite so attainable

as it had been ; for Percy Standish still remained,

if not a welcome, at any rate a tolerated, visitor at

the chalet ; and he appeared to be very desirous

of her company ; indeed, he was so attentive to

Cynthia that she herself was somewhat puzzled;

for she knew all Percy's actions were prompted by

some deliberate purpose.

He stayed on, though the place did not appear to

agree with him. He obviously grew thinner. Mid the

constitutional paleness of his refined and mtellectuai

countenance was changed for a pallor which his aunt

unkindly attributed to bile.
^

" You look as if you wanted a tonic, Percy, she

remarked one morning as she and Cynthia came upon

him in the garden, where he was sitting with his arms

crossed, his head bent, and his eyes scarcely per-

ceptible under their lowered lids.

He started up with the proper expression of pleasure

at their presence, and for a moment his face was

flushed.
11 J

"I assure you I am quite, perfectly weU, dear

aunt," he hastened to assure her with his usual

forced and dutiful smile. " I was indulging m a fit

of dreaming
**

_ . t.-

^Humph!" grunted the Griffin, eyeing him

»r

w

Ate iMki
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do fo; but she could find no enjoyment in these

things for which most people are content to moil

and toil all their Uves; a shadowy, superficial

pleasure was all she could get out of them ;
she

iieaned to be living in a past over which a veil had

fallen, to be waiting for something that she knew

could never come. If she read a novel, and she

read many, the story seemed unreal, and often,

alas I rather tame ; for her own life held so great

a tragedy that fiction paled its ineffectual fires

before those of her own experience.

Just at this time the desire for solitude was strong

within her ; but solitude was not quite so atteinable

as it had been ; for Percy Standish still remained,

if not a welcome, at any rate a tolerated, visitor at

the chalet ; and he appeared to be very desirous

of her company ; indeed, he was so attentive to

Cynthia that she herself was somewhat puzzled;

for she knew all Percy's actions were prompted by

some deliberate purpose.

H« staved on. thouffh the place did not appear to

i|S

W
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mocWngly. •* Then tome one's ears ought to bum

SSL^^Sr* " Percy did jurt now. I used togmce pound the room to .ee what it had broken or

^^'.^lUef/^^"^
A quiet monkey alwa?:

u^untary twiteh of hi. nether U^^ii W^'i^"
customed urbanity were broken by a touch of ini-tation; but he responded good^umouredly enough.

«»*i„TJ'iT^P^**°« ^^ ^«*« mischief tW a
" W.m ^*!i*^f""u*-

^'^y^ «»^«' Cynthia?

*

she said; " I want to post a letter."

^rlS^ ^^^ *^? °"* 2^ "*« *'»««'»*. «»d both heand Cpthia were sUent. She looked at him with fain?c«no«ty
;
for of late she had observ^ thl^tlSibecome almost as preoccupied as she herself was.

lett.7 ^^fif'f* u
***y *^**^ *^*' I ^" post yourletter, Cynthia," he renmrked, as they reached the

h«uiing.place
; but Cynthia^id she woSS^g^ Sehttle walk, and she went off with her letter

^ItTa yr"^ "** ^'^^'^ *^*^PP«^ i«to the stems«it and lit a cigarette; but his face was lined withthought and he allowed the cigarette to go out. He

^^ihT?! "—«***' ^,~?*^ "P*^'*^y Westlake's

ZaLSi^ o^
««nifioant blank spaces, he had become

JLt!^* r^ P?^** *' **»« «balet, and hadt^^ote of every incident, however trivial, th^t

^^, ?K*^'^*'*'*r
"^^ **»« household; it^m^ as If he were obsessed by some secret fea^, by

wS^. °' '°'°"**^^« *^PP«^« without 'his

CwK^^^^^'^Sf
letter?" he asked, as he helpedCynthia mto the boat. " Was it of so much i^
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oorUnce that you could not entrust it to my un-

SdUble custody 1 ** he added with a bantering

"It was to my father," she said very quieUy.

and wrth a touch of anxiety. " I have had no answer

to one I wrote some months ago, and 1 leit—

i

wanted to post this with my own hand.

He noddted. *' I undersUnd. You wrote to teU

him of-of the breaking of your «nga««»»«°*J^
Dwrel Frayne ? " he said in a low and sympathetic

The colour mounted to her face for a moment, as

she replied caimly—
. , , , • j

" No, I did not teU him. It would otily have gncved

hhn. The last time I heard from him," she went ou

quickly, as if to get away from thv ol'aer subject.

" he wrote from a place in Burmah ; bul ^hal war

long ago, and it is probable that he may i. .ve left

there ; he docs not sUy long in one place •

" He may be on his way home," Percy suggested.

She looked up quickly, her eyes lightened, and

she caught her breath.

"It is too good to hope for," she said with a

quiver in her voice. "I wish—I wish he were

here I
**

"You must want to see him," he murmiired.

" What is he doing ? just travelling about for amuse-

" I don't know ; I can't imagine my father travel-

Ung or doing anything without an object, he is so

prwAical ; for instance, he has been taking a great

deal of interest in mines."
" Indeed ? " responded Percy, interested m spite

of his obsession. " I didn't know Mr. Drayle caxed

for that sort of thing, for money-getting, to put it

bluntly." . , ., t, -a^
"He doesn't," said Cynthia with a stni'c He

cares very little about money, less than noy one 1

^^^UMdk^b
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fajow

;
but he would be interested in the manner in

P^ •^v''^' "**i ?* '**^**'" murmured

C^a?"^ ' "^ *^' y°^ take after him.

"I?" she responded casually. "No. I don'tthmk money is worth half the^trouble and tom^people make over it. I have notic^X thenchest persons are generaUy the most unhappy, or
**u*S '***' **»« ™o«t dissatisfied."

^^^^^' '''''

wifK^T* " ^J?^ they don't know what to dowith their wealth." he remarked, looking thouihtfuUvat^the^^ of the boat. « Take A^it G^SJ!t^

"Aunt Gwen does a great deal of good." broke inCynthia quickly and with a sudden flush. "m^how kmd she has been to me "
"And to me," he said with a smile. « I was notcnticising Aimt Gwen. much less condemnir^erI™ only about to observe that I should n?t callher a happy, contented woman."

alm<rto"h^^iZ' " '"'" ''"*'"* ' " ^^ ^y«*»^-'

"Of course, she is not in good health,'^ he wenton. ,gi,onng the pregnant question, " and I feLTSt
L nT* *°*P?^««- She is%o rash-I me^ S^t^eis not carefid as to what she eats and drinkT thather habits the habit of late hours " He^kusel

T A ^u ^**' ^ ^^"^ ^" '«P"ed Cynthia. " IndeedI don't agree with you, for she s^ms to me to bebetter here than in London."

muJ^^'^f^ l?^ %^^ "«^*'" he said; "but Imust confess that I am sometimes anxious about

^JL^^jf^jMg^
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"Anxious?" Cynthia turned to him with instant

and genuine anxiety.

He leant fOTward to arrange the stretcher, as ne

repUed in a low voice—
.^ u ,j u

^•I have always a dread lest she should—she

should go off suddenly ; she is stout, and has \he

thick neck which indicates—er—apoplexy, piraly-

g|g Pray, don't be ahmned !
" he hastened to

add. " It may be only my fancy
"

" Oh, I am sure, quite sure it is I " said Cynthia,

accepting his qualification with a long breath of

1* 4

" I trust I am mistaken," he said piously. " Aunt

Gwen has been very good to me, and I am very fond

of her, though she is sometimes—er—rather trying.

" She does not mean it," said Cynthia, forcing her-

self to believe the assertion. " It is the gout that is

answerable for her sharp sayings."

"Quite so," he assented cheerfully. I always

attributed them to that cause. Oh, I've no doubt

Aunt Gwen will outlast most of us ; but one may be

excused a little anxiety concerning a woman of her

sge-" . >»

"Aunt Gwen seems to reciprocate your fears,

said Cynthia, " and is anxious about you ;
and,

really, Percy, you are not looking well."

"Oh, I'm all right, as I assured her," he said

quickly, with the faintest tinge of impatience, not

to say resentment, in his tone. " I am never very

robust, and I fancy this is rather a relaxing place-

not that I should be any better anywhere else," he

added swiftly. " I am enjoying my stay here, and

should like to remain a little longer—if I am not

boring you, Cynthia."
" Indeed, you are not," she rerponded sincerely

;

for, alas ! it was beyond the power of any person to

bore her, and it mattered nothing to her whether he

stayed on or went. " I -un sure Aunt Gwen would
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mJM ycra veiy much if you left us. for she likes you to
talk with and to read to her."
"Then I will stey; thank you very much," heaid gratefully. ^ ^ ^
They feU into sUence, reached the landinff-stairc.

and went up to the chalet. Notwithstandmir hw
refiuiU to share P«»cy's misgivings respecting AuntGw^'s health and his fear of her sudd^taldng off.
Uynthia was conscious of a vague uneasiness onIjdy WesOake's account, and when she had taken
off her out-door things she hastened to her aunt'sroom with the unacknowledged desire to see with
her o^ eyes that Percy's melancholy suggestion was

^^#^^P**S!i,*^* sitting-room she gknced in to
8^ rf Lady Westlake was there. She was not ; but
J-ercy was standing at the writing-table with the
dispatch box at his elbow.

• IP^I^^ ^^^ ^^**« ^^^ Gwen is ? " she asked,
in the doorway.

*K^l'?*^®** ^^^ *^°^^y ^^ ^"^aa to turn over
the stationery m the pigeon-holes.
"In her room, I think," he replied. "I urn looking

for a large envelope," he added.
^

». w^*^ *" ^^^ '^^ ***® bottom drawer," she said.
Here they are."
She went to the desk and puUed out the drawer;

and, as she did so, Percy pushed the dispatch casefrom him, as if to take it out of her way.
"Oh, thanks, thanks I So kind of vou I

" he
murmured. "^

Cynthia went out, and he settled himself at the
desk, as If to write ; but he wrote nothing, and pre-
sently he drew the case towards him softly and
examined the lock. There was a minute dab ofwax on the upper part of the keyhole ; and, as he
saw It, his hps drew together with an expression of
satisfaction

; for the wax, which he had dropped
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tberc, could not have remained if the dispatch box
had been unlocked.

Cynthia passed on, and met Parsons in the corrid<»r

irith the post bag.
** It*s late, miss," she said, as Cynthia took it.

She qpened it and took out the contents eagerly.

There was nothing f<nr her ; and, with Lady Westlake's
letters and newspapers in her hand, she went on to
her ladydiip's room. The maid, who was tidying up,
tdd her that Lady WesUake was at that moment
cominf v^ the gairden to the house, and Cynthia
Mated herself by the window and took the wrapper
fawn the "Times."
Slw turned it over listlessly, indifferently, and was

putting it down, whm her eyes caught the heading,
"The Frontier War," and she read the paragraphs
that followed, which stated, with the curtness
of a telegraphic message from " Our own corres-
pondent," that the expeditionary force which had
been dispatched to punish and subdue the insurgent
tribeanen had started ; and it gave the names of
the corps that formed the expedition. This piece of
intelligence roused but a faint anc' transient interest
in Cynthia, and she laid the paper down. She had
heard nothing of Darrel, nothing whatever of his
movements, and was consequently ignorant that he
was one of the Rexford Fusihers who were marching
upon the Afridis. She was soon lost in the reverie
which always took possession of her when she was
alraic—and not seldom when others were present

—

and she was awakened from it by the entrance of
Lady Westlake.
"Oh, you've got back," said her ladyship.

" Where's Percy ? I want him to answer some letters
for me."

" He is in the sitting-room," said Cynthia. " ShaD
I write them for you ?

"

" No, let him do it," snapped the Griffin. " He
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8(miethiiig useful for his bed

is getting soft and sleepy with

may as well do
and board; he
icfoness."

She stumped, with the aid of her stick, to the
sitting-room, and found Percy busy writmg ; he had
heard her approach.
"Oh, you're here," she said ungraciously. "I

want you to answer these." She threw a couple of
letters on the table, ahnost in front of him.

"Certainly, dear Aunt Gwen," he responded
suavely.

She told him what she wanted written, and with
her keen eyes watched his thin face with its secretive
eniression.

* Thanks," she said when he had finished. " Very
charmingly expressed. You have the knack of
saying unpleasant things in a nice and apparently
pleasant fashion."

*^*^
^

"It runs in the family. Aunt Gwen," he said
suavely.

She grinned at the neat hit ; then eyed him sharply

;

it was not often Percy indulged hunself with a retort
to her sarcasms. She did not guess at the carefully
hidden irritation that tortured him like a skin
disease.

"Did you get that tonic ? " she asked suddenly,
as if attributing his unwonted rebellion to his ill-

health.

He shrugged his shoulders and smiled.
" No, dear aunt. To teU the truth, I forgot your

kind suggestion; and if I had thought of it, I
should not have had the temerity to visit the local
chemist."

" Humph I " she said. " I suppose you don't
sleep well ?

"

*' Why should you think that ? " he asked casuaDy.
" Because I heard you walking up and down your
torn last night," she retorted with a grin. " I wasroom
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awake myself. I often am ; but that's only to be
expected of a woman of my age and habits." He
shot a glance at her ; it was almost as if she had over-

heard his conversation with Cynthia. **Sir Alford
gave me a prescription a little while ago. I think
I've got it somewhere. Wait here. I can't have my
rest broken by a person perambulating up and down
like a restless animal in a menagerie."

As she went out Percy pushed -mth his foot the
dispatch box, which he had set down against the
other side of the desk, still further out of sight.

Lady Westlake returned in a few minutes and dropped
a piece of paper in front of him.

" Better get a couple of dozen powders made up,"
she said ; " some for both of us."
" Certainly," he said. " I will go down to the

town after lunch."

When she had gone out again, he took the pre-

scription from its envelope and listlessly read it

;

and as he did so he raised his brows ; for it contained
an unusually large quantity of a drug which was not
only of a poisonous character, but dangerously so.

lU reflected for a moment or two : it was evident
that Sir Alford was acquainted with the fact that
Lady Westlake took soporifics frequently, and had
therefore felt warranted in prescribing so large a
dose of this drug, a dose which would have probably
proved fatal to one unaccustomed to taking it.

His brow was furrowed by thought as he bent
over the prescription ; and presently his lips drew
straight, his eyes srew hard and keen, and the pallor
of his face was broken by a hectic flush. He stretched
out his hand for a pen, his eyes still on the paper, and
having got hold of tbe pen kept it poised above the
sign indicating the quantity of the dangerous drug.
Once, twice, thrice, the point of the pen touched the
sign, as he hesitated ; then, with the perspiration
standing cm his blanched forehead, he delicately
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altered the writing ; so delicately that a magnifying-
glass would have been requued to detect the changed
figure.

.He slipped the prescription in his breast pocket,
and went down to lunch ; but it appeared that he
had little or no appetite ; and in an answer to the
Gri£Sn's sarcastic iMtnter he remarked casually that
he had a headache.
" Oh, you'll be all right after youVe had one of

Sir Alford's sleeping powders," she said.
" I am sure I shall,^* he said with cheerful gratitude;

adding, as he turned to Cynthia^" Aunt Gwen has
been so good as to give me an infallible remedy for
insomnia.*'

He left the chalet soon after limch ; but he did
not walk straight down to the town. It seemed as if

he were possessed by a restless kmd of indolence;
for he wandered down the road to the water, and
then up again to the cathedral. The organ was
playing—it happened to be the afternoon of the
weekly recital—and he sauntered in, stole into one
of the pews and listened, or seemed to listen, to the
grand, solemn music ; and with it still surging m his
cars, mingling with his thoughts, haunting him in an
uritating way, he walked slowly back to the town and
entered the well-known chemist's.
As visitors to Lucerne know, the principal of

the establishment speaks English fluently; but he
was absent on this occasion, and the assistant who
waited on Percy addressed him m French. Percy's
knowledge of that polite language was perfect,
but this afternoon he appeared to have forgotten
it; and he knit his brows in a puzzled fashion as
the man endeavoured to explain that the quantity
of one of the drugs set down was rather, not to say
dangerously, large.

With laboured speech and elegant courtesy, Percy
stated that the prescription was drawn up by a

Bt«i»:_
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itaaooM physician, as the assistant wodd 8«>. wd
SShe. Percy, knew nothing about its ingre^ents;

Mid he kdded that the lady for whom it was intended

had often taken the powders. « , , i

The man. after a flood of rapid French, sluruggcd

his shoulders, requested monsiemr to honour him by

Sdng a seat, and disappeared behmd the usual

^You will request madam to be careful, very

careful, monsieur." he said, as he came out again

with a packet in his hand. " One powder only-

only onebe so obliging as to observe-^d an m-

terval of at least one night between the dows.

" Certainly I will acquaint madam, said fercy ,

" but. for the sake of safety, be so kind as to write

the same on the outer package."

The man did so, and Percy departed.
^ , , _

When he came into the drawing-room, just before

dmner. he held the parcel in his hand ; it was not

the whole parcel, but minus its outer ™PP«;
Ladv Westlake was seated m her chair, her eyes

fixed on the clock, for he was five minutes late

;

Cynthia was standing by the mantelpiece, her

arm resting on the shelf.
^

,

"Here are your powders. Aunt Gwen. He swa

with a pleasant smile. " By the way.l^\^fj^^
chemist's requested me to warn you that they were

rather strong; indeed, he seemed to be rather

nervous about them."
, ^u n^mr*

"Stuff and nonsense I " snapped the Gnmn.

"The man's a nervous idiot. I've taken them

for months, off and on. Are they all here ? You d

better keep some of them for yourself. Do you

know, Cynthia, that this interesting youth suffers

from insomnia ? Wonder what's on his conscience—

but I needn't wonder ; the Standishes never had

a conscience, any one of them."

She tore open the inner wrapper, took out some
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o^tiie tmaU white p^keti, and hdd them out to

ird^ty^
" *^ prewiption?" Ae demanded

«t"?* P^^cription T Im't it there?" he said

he^l«^t ,t, with • view to • repeat orders/ as'^^^

Ja^^F^^'L ^""^t^t^^**^ get it back from him,"

!ri?i*^ ? .t "™P^^ *™^«* without makinff a mess^1 \^ that tfie dinner T » Of coiweit if Tt^h^ waiting for the last ten mmut^TSj*t?; so^pWJI be lukewarm; and if there is Anything I <S
She stamped in. using her crutch with unnecessarv^oj^ce

;
and Percy, with his Httle cou^ST^

~^^vw*°?^*^*- The Griffin's ill-^oi^;
f^^ byjaitmg for what was the event of the dav

^jaPP*?^ a chance remark of Cynthia's

Gwei »^hl^*iJ***^J' ^ ""^ '" ^^^ *^™°««. Auntirwen, she said, with a desire to start an imD^sonaltopic of convejj^tion. " Some of the t^^^'d" s

^Xl^^^^r- • VgiieVtrwJltSg r-
For heaven's sake "—Lady Westlakp ne«i o

'^I SJ'rS.* *^^ tWsUburst. thenX s^"I had a letter from Alicia Northam. Nortwitravelhng on the Continent ; it is not unS^hemay come our way and look in upon^.'^ ^ ^^
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"Oht I hope he will I
'* said Percy.

CyShi* siud^>thing. The right, the pi^ence, of

LaTNortham would, she knew, open her wound^ and make it smart and bum, whereas now tt

0Dly ached dully. ««

«

"So do I," said Lady Gwen «»Plf*»^y\ ,^
any one-would wake us up. I feel »«

»«J^ ^S
^notised. Percy, come and play <cart6 with

"%nthia gave her aunt her coffee, t^en went ^t

on to the iSdcony. It was a lovely, a p«fcrt mgM.

Zd to know what that means one n«ds to have

I^n Tplace hke Lucerne. She leant on the balcony

S iSid^ dreamily at Pilatus ; and of course

Tt wandW^back to the past, and wondered^^

SLel was doing. Had he forgotten her? He^
Sb no rign ; she had heard nothmg of him. Prob-

X, S^de^most likely, he had got oyer the wound

.he: in all truth and honesty, had dealt ^»«^- ^^^
woild be much, many to console him. *<> ;^P%̂ «

memory of her and her love from his nund. She

w^^^ from her reverie by the sound of Aunt

Gwen's voice. She was evidently m a passion.

"You played like a fool." she was remarking.

"
If you hadn't the devil's ovm luck you «>^dn t

have won. For heaven's sake ''-again Lady West-

lake's language was stronger than that set dojm--

"don't smile 1 You remind me of your blackguard

''*"
D^^W Gwen !

" Cynthia heard Percy mur-

mm patiently, remonstratmgly.

old woman.
(( You remind me of Uriah H^p,

Hoop, or whatever the man's name was. You

think that by waiting your time, by blarn^ing,

you will get my money. But you are mistaken.

I'd sooner leave it to a scoundrelly charity—-

Cynthia entered the room. It was not the first

m

i

rTllBi iiiili i^W'ni'ila liiiiMi'-
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iSSi" hiThiS^lS^ eyet (Umin, like " 1>|«

!<»«» the whole o/^Z Y^wt^'"^ J ?***• »

•^„hyen, „u, bt 'too aLyV^' h^

•« own rtrong ^kjI^oI"" "''' """•" '^'^»

^iSc^::^ ^""* «"«." Ae «uA "I ^
oI<i'2SS;^r"?^7JL°'Jr '.';»«"«> the terrible

«»>hik henMM, vZ-.i^ ""^ '' ^^ <•<>
'
Do you

>>«> hying to do» Ll t^.^ ""u ^? °' you. He's

eye. hidden KtodXtU^uS '

C™S?-
'"'^'

V •"'

presently.
"^taicKuas. Cynthia came back

«.^'.iu7 "sK Ku'^itt'lH'"*"^- "Po'o-
yourself said so ShrLiT V f" *^* gout—you
Where are thoi* powder ?""'*' '^''^* ^ '^ *fr*'<»-

taWrC^tSiStiSln^ the smaU packet on the
door. As she wentm.f «k"^

and went towards the
her shouIdcrfSi ^ ^"^' *°*^ ^«>^°« over
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••I m •owy, Percy. Have you iome of theee

lor younelf T
^'^

** Ob, yet." he said, hit eyes stiU hidden. Yes,

ttenks. Good night, Cynthia. Do not distress

Tonrsell.

'i
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CHAPTER XXVI

THE WILL

Next morning Parsons knocked at Cynthia's door
as the cathedral clock chimed five o'clock; and
scarcely waiting for the turning of the key, entered
hurriedly.

..
4' 9^'*^*« **** ^"^ *° disturb you, miss," she said.
But Mr. Percy is very ill. Supley heard him groan-

ing, and going to see what was the matter, found Mr.
Percy very bad indeed."
"What is the matter with him ? " asked Cynthia

as she slipped on her dressing-gown.
" I don't know, miss ; but he says he's in great

pain
; and he has been very sick. Supley wanted to

send for the doctor, but Mr. Percy wouldn't allow
him to do so; he said that he was better; but
he looks dreadfully white stiU, and is shaking all
over." ®

" Would he like me ?
him," said Cynthia.

Parsons hurried off to prepare Percy for the visit,
and Cynthia followed ahnost immediately. She
found Percy seated on the edge of the bed, his face
drawn and startlingly white against the purple of
his dressing-gown.

" It is very good of you to come, dear Cynthia,"
he murmured feebly and gratefully. "No; I do
not know what is the matter. I have oeen very
111, qmte ill

; but I am much better now, though
still rather shaky."

266

I'd better come and see
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*• It is something you have eaten ? " suggested

Cynthia.

He shrugged his shoulders. " I have eaten no-

thing unusual," he said, " nothing that you have not

eaten ; but I certainly feel as if I had been poisoned.'*

Cynthia glanced at the small table beside the bed ;

one of the papers which had enclosed a powder was

lying conspicuously on the table.

" The powders 1 Did you take one ? " she asked

quickly.

He nodded. " Yes, or rather half of one. I re-

membered what the chemist said, and thought it

better to teke half
"

Cynthia frowned apprehensively. " I am afraid

it was that," she said.
" But Aunt Gwen takes them regularly—a whole

one " he murmured.
"But she is used to them," broke in Cynthia;

" and I think that would make all the difference."

" Perhaps so," he assented. " I am better now ;

I have been awfully sick. I think I will turn in

again and try to get some sleep. I can't tell you how

sorry I am that you should have been disturbed."

" The doctor ? " she suggested as she moved to

the door. "Don't you tmnk you had better let

him be sent for ?
"

But Percy declared that there was no need to

send for him, that he certainly would, if not quite

recovered later on, simmion him, and Cynthia went

back to her room. It did not occur to her that Lady

Westlake might also have been affected by the powder;

but she could not sleep again, and lay awake until

Parsons came to call her at the usual hour.

"Mr. Percy's sleeping like a top, miss," said

Parsons. " It must have been something he'd

eaten ; he's very fond of those green figs, and some-

times they disagree
"

Her voice was drowned by a shrill scream coming

m

' f

<i I
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from the direction of Lady Westlake's room, and amoment or two afterwards her ladyship's maid rushedmto Cynthia s room, panting and screaming.My lady I Oh, my lady I Her ladyship 1

»

i^yntlua and Parsons rushed to Lady Westlake's

the old woman's face, knew what it was that hadstruck terror to the maid's heart. Lady Westlakewas lying motionless, with her eyes staring vacantlyat the celling, her hands clutching the counterpane

,n,if
^"^ »nstant as it seemed, the household was con-

S^H^h"" •.u'''''*'""^?*
^'^^ ^°"°'- Kneeling besidethe bed, ^th some of the servants crouching behind

fi^'r*.^? K* T ^'^^^-^'^"s o^ a taU, purple-dad
figure at her elbow. It was that of Percy, withhaggard and ashen face.

^*

» v~H7"^u
^ " ^^ whispered hoarsely.

i« i^^r, /.?. *»swered ahnost inaudibly.My God ! he said. " It-it was the powder ! "

^rTJi*l*'^r:!\***^?^ ""^^ ^' examination.Lady Westlake had been dead some hours ; in hisopinion she had died from syncope of the he^caused by— At this point he stoppled abruptly a^
was told of Percy's seizure, he knew that an analysis

^rtoinr
**''' ^ crystallise conjectures into a

f-I?*"
^^^"^ ™ ^"^ ^^^^""^y '"a^ ^th a good andf^hionable practice, ana, like professional men of

n/^v l*?^i**«*J'''^'
^""^"^ ***** the exalted familyof which Lady Westlake was a member would be

wouf/S"'?"' -^^tS"^*^?? t^y ^"^h xuss or scandal as

m^i f?
inevitable if the cause ^1 the death were

Pe^t^t^^^iT °' *
r**"*^

^^*1 • He questionedPercy about the purchase of the powder^ and ap-peared to be satisfied that the death was ^us«l byan over-dose of the narcotic ; and he opened his
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eyes widely alter peering short-sightedly at Sir

Alford*8 formula. • r j *.«

"Much stronger than I should be inchned to

prescribe," he said gravely. " But no doubt Sir

Alford knew Lady Westlake's constitution, he

added ^th professional caution and courtesy. Her

ladyship was in a precarious state of health ;
syncope

miffht have occurred at any moment, and without

the impulse given to it by the powder. For myself,

I deprecate the use of narcotics, especially those of

this character ; but " he shrugged his shoidders.

" There will have to be an inquest ? said I'ercy.

They were seated in his room, and his face was

half-hidden by his hand, which shook like a leaf.

" No ; I think not," replied the doctor. for-

tunately I had the honour of being consulted by her

ladyship a few days since
"

"I did not know that," said Percy quickly.

"Her ladyship did not wish it to be known.

She came to my house in preference to seeing me

here No doubt, with the consideration always

displayed by persons of her ladyship's position, she

desired to avoid alarming those near and dear to

her. No, there need be no inquest. I am quite

satisfied as to the cause of death, and I can therefore

give a certificate. And now, Mr. Standish, I must

not forget that you require my attention. You are

still feeling the effects of the poison—of the powder,

I should say. I will send you a draught ;
yes, yes I

Terribly sad, terribly I Pray, let this be a warmng

to you to avoid these sedative drugs which, though

apparently harmless, are, on the contran/, in some

cases, most—er—dangerous."
A week later, Cynthia, in her deep mourning,

sat in the library at the house in Deleave Square

;

for Lady Westlake's body had been brought home

and was buried, and the world, seemingly none the

poorer for its loss of " this, our sister," wa? gliding

< i
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and a scou^ *^°''*' * "^"^ **' amusement

no tt^S^Lh'i? ^^""'^t^nce^for the Griffin had
pLtI* rr^®' *^***** *^*™^ a« a positive relief • but

tt: ?£f wnr*"* '?' anythingZt tender ?^lin^*

adopted. Cynthia forgot aU she had suffered atAunt Gwen»s hands, and remembered oXtS^occasional, spasmodic kindness. Even if Shia had

iSc^ wL^L,"^*^*^*^^'^ conspira4^t^LadtAhc a, which had separated her from Barrel shewould have found it possible to pardon w' fordeath wipes out all offences.
* °^

tumrtSZh*!.''^'^ *T'^« *^ ^^'^^^' ^ the doveturns through storm and stress of wind and w*.*f],I^

tnnJl of vague apprehension; for his face was so

his fS'" " nr*^' ^"'^T^'
^"""^™ «" colourless as

I truS^' d«*? r ^?J-
^ ^'^ "'""h better. And you,1 trust, dear Cynthia, are stronger ? I am ewly
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I know ; but I thought you would like me to come

before the others. There might be something you

would like to say to me. Of course, we all know

that you will be—that poor Aimt Gwen must have

made you her heiress
'*

Cynthia shook her head. " Why should you think

so ? " she said in a low voice.

He smiled sadly. " There can be little doubt that

it is so," he said in a matter-of-fact voice. " With a\\

her ifiiilts, Aunt Gwen had a strong sense of justice ;

and everybody knows that she regarded you as her

adopted daughter. But what I wanted to say was

really to advise you to seek a change, a complete

change, as soon as possible. You must not, you

really must not, remain in this gloomy house any

longer. You must go away to the seaside, or abroad.

If I can help you with the estate, the House and the

rest of it, you know I shall be only too glad to do

so.
' But," she reminded
" there is an old and

Cynthia thanked him.

him, with a mirthless smile,
^^

usetvH adage about counting one's chickens, Percy.

" Well, we shall soon know," he said, looking at

his watch.
He stood beside her, his eyes fixed vacantly on

the street, and again Cynthia noticed the change in

him ; it was not only that he was paler and thinner

and looked terribly worn, but the old, only half-

concealed air of self-satisfaction and sufl&ciency had

gone, and in its place was an expression of brooding

unrest ; the look a man wears when he has lost self-

reliance, and is suddenly doubtful of his own powers.

But Cynthia attributed the change in him to the

suddenness of Lady Westlake's death, and the worry

consequent upon the tragic circumstances surround-

ing it. Though no inquest had taken place, the story

of the powders had leaked out, and a certain amount

of curiosity had bec;n displayed by society ; but the

Ill
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interest stopped at curiosity, and no susnieion. h.Abeen expressed

; death by ^ overdose oTonrn*^too popular and easily pr^nired^1svL^"* ^'
*^*

nowadays to occasionS^„S ~°^^"

vo»e%^^^a 'ar^hoS^L^llstfrannounced the persons whom Cj^thU exnS^

exceedingly polished ^efwS Ts^^)^^^^

he^^kS**', ?.!
^^^'^ ^*« t^^ ««t to arrive •

mn„\^
'ather more rakish than usual ™lSs

dub to brace him L the"taln'^A*1Saft ^e'

^ed forward to this moment, with the hope that

^gmoredistJ^e^otS,?^^^^ "^^ ^'

by the same hope. Cynthia whispered to^ the servants, and they filed into the r^and with respectfuUy lowered eyes.

rJn^ii^^'' ^^*"*^ '0"°<^ a'ld opened the willCynt^a»s eyes were still fixed on the Square -prrcv

wOTca witn an irrestrainable satisfaction as he cAm^to their names and slowly enmnerated th^sSLTft

1

uiy
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them by their dead mistress. There followed bequests

to one or two of the well<known charities ; then, after

a pause, the monotonous voice read on calmly, and
Cynthia heard her own name and the sum of one

thousand pounds. A moment afterwards the stir

that the other auditors had made was increased

;

for they understood that Lady Westlake had left

the bvQk of her enormous fortune to her nephew,
Percy Standish.

The faint movement, murmur of surprise, were
followed by an intense silence ; every eye wandered
from Cynthia to Percy and back again. Supley was
the first to recover ; and with a stunned and shocked

expression he rose and marshalled the other servants

out of the room. The maiden cousin was the first to

speak.
" I—Fm afraid I don't understand,'* she stam-

mered, quivering with disappointment and indig-

nation. ** Isn't my name mentioned at all ?
"

'* No, madam," replied Bfr. Lorton gravely.
'* Nor mine ? " said the male Standish cousin.
** No, sir," he replied in the same tc

They rose up in their wrath, and in silence de-

parted, shaking from their feet the dust of the un-
hallowed Westlake mansion.
Mr. Lorton got up, and, approaching Percy, held

out his hand with the conventional smile.
" I congratulate you, Mr. Standish," he said

;

and in the same breath he added to Cynthia :
" At

the same time I may be allowed to express

my surprise, and to sympathise with you. Miss
Drayle."

"But—but—I don't understand!" said Percy
hoarsely. " Do you mean—^is it possible that my
aunt "

" Has made you her ladyship's residuary legatee ?

Certainly it is," replied Mr. Lorton.
" But—Cynthia, Miss Drayle I

" said Percy with
I
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• geiture that was almost one of indignation. " I
expected, every one eicpected, that she woiild have
the largest portion of Lady Westlake's estate. She
was my aunt's adopted daughter *'

Mr. Lorton shook his head and significantly touched
the will he held in his hand. Percy wiped the per*
spiration from his pallid brow.
" It—it can*t be I " he exclaimed in a low voice.

**It is unjust, monstrous I The will—surely it is

not valid ! My aunt's intentions were well known-
it was a kind of promise, when she adopted Cynthia,
that she should be provided for

"

Cynthia laid her hand on his arm with a touch,
haU-grateful, half-repressive.

** Aunt Gwen had the right to do what she pleased,"
she said rlmost inaudibly.

**When was this will made?" demanded Percy
almost fiercely.

*' The will was drawn in our office on March the
tenth last," replied Mr. Lorton. "It was true it

was incomplete then; for Lady Westlake insisted
upon certain blanks being left in the deed. The
blanks were filled in by her on the 12th of June in
this year "

Cynthia drew a quick breatu , it was the date
Lady Westlake had threatened to turn her out of
the house, the date of the violent scene between
her aunt and Darrel. She thought she understood
how those blank spaces had been filled in with the
name of Percy Standish instead of Cynthia Drayle

;

understood that though her aunt might have in-

toided to alter her will in Cynthia's favour, she had
postponed doing so—^until it was too late 1

" May I see it ?" said Percy, and he took the wiU
from Mr. Lorton's hand and stared at it for a moment
or two with a confused, bewildered air; then he
turned to Cynthia.
" I cannot but suppose that it is all right, valid,"
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he said thickly ;
** but I need not say, Cynthia,

that I refuse to accept—^that I must insist—insist

upon your receiving a shars, the half
**

Cynthia rose, her face crimson ; but she touched

his arm again and smiled faintly.

" Nc, Percy," she said. " But we will not speak

of it, discuss it any further just now. You will come

into the dining-room, Lord Spencer, BIr. Lorton ?
**

Both men looked at her as she led the way ; the

lawyer with a compassionate expression, Lord Spencer

with an admiration which shone quite plainly in his

dull, blood-flecked eyes, and thick, pursed lips. The
meal was one of painful and embarrassing pretence

;

no one could eat, not even Lord Spencer ; though he

drank glass after glass of claret. The strange nurture

of respectful admiration and pity gleamed in his now
shining eyes as he glanced from time to time at

Cynthia's pale face. They rose in a very few minutes

;

and Bfr. Lorton, as he took his departure, said to

Percy

—

" Will you be good enough to call at my office to-

morrow at eleven, Mr. Standish ? There is a good

deiJ of business to be got through."

Lord Spencer Standish watched the lawyer out,

then went up to Cynthia.

"I'd better take myself off now, Miss Drayle,"

he said, his usually raucous voice subdued and full

of an awkward sympathy. " I'm not much of a

hand at fine speeches ; can't sling the usual kind of

language proper to these kiri of occasions ; but I

want to say that what Percy said just now was
good common-s^nse and justice. Of course, he'll

hand over half the plunder.—^And don't you stick

out against it," he went on with sudden vehemence.

"The whole thing's a mistake. The damned old

worn n—^beg pardon !—meant you to have the

money right enough, but happened to cut up rough

over something or other, and spat out her spite in

i':
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that rotten will. Juit Mke her t But Percy will do
the iqii«Te thing. Eh ?

"

The Utft word was shot at Percy, who stood white
and haggard. He inclined his head.

** Cynthia knows that I shall do so, that I will
take no refusal from her. I will go now, Csmthia.
You will like to be alone for a time. This—the
scene has doubtless tried you severely; I—I too
am—am overwrought. I will come to-morrow,
after I have seen Mr. Lorton.*'

His hand was cold no longer, but burnt like fire

as he took Cynthia's ; burnt so fiercely, with so dry
a heat that it seemed to scald hers. Lord Spencer
gave her a nervous grip, and held her hand for a
moment.

" You buck up. Miss Drayle," he said encouragingly,
ahnost angrily. " We'll see you through. We're all

cun--confounded bad lot we Standishes 1—^but there's
a limit ; we don't ride a man down to the ropes

—

much less a woman."
Father and son went out, and passed out of the

Square in silence ; but as they emerged in the crowded
thoroughfare. Lord Spencer stopped, and, looking
straight in front of him, said in a dry voice

—

"So you've got the Griffin's money after all.

Percy I

"

" It—it appears so, sir," responded Percy, moisten-
ing his lips, and casting down his eyes. There was a
pause ; Lord Spencer still continued to gaze before
him with a glassy stare ; then Percy said slowly, as
if with difficulty : " I—I am greatly surprised. I

—

i.hink the will is a very unjust one, unjust to
Cynthia "

Lord Spencer nodded, his lips pressed together.
" You're right," he said with a twist of the lips.

" It's a cursed shame. But you'll do the straight
thing, as you said. What ?

"

" Certainly, sir, certainly," iissented Percy quickly.
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**SluU wc go on? I—I want to get home, to

He linked his arm in his father's ; but Lord Spencer,

initead of pressing his son's arm to his side 83nn-

pathetic<aiy, drew his own arm away, and, still

avoiding Percy's face, said curtly and distinctly:

•* I'm going to the dvb," and marched off with ms

head bent, his shoi ieis rounded, as if he were

escaping from an un- iasant companion.

Percy stood motionless where he had

and looked after his father; and as I

hectic flush came into his face, a gleam o-

I'Ve terror shot into his eyea, and remained some

tDoments. •

m left,

Jked a
uaething

'in

i

m
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CHAPTER XXVn

AN OFFBfi OP MASEIAGE

Cynthia stood at the door of the great shabby
drawing-room—which the new owner of Westlake
J^use, Bir. Percy Stendish, intended decoratinff.
""^ .?*^ "S o' *t« l»o"se, in the latest art fashion
—wmting tiU her boxes were brought down, under
the munediate directions of the faithful Parsons,
who had by dint of tearful entreaties persuaded
Cynthia into taking her to the cottage at Summer-

Exactly ten days had elapsed since the reading
of the will; and Cynthia's plans had been made,
even as she hstened to Mr. Lorton's dry voice and
learned that she was not the heiress of Aunt Gwen's
vast fortune.

She would go back home. How sweet the un-
accustomed word sounded I—for though she had
been surrounded by luxury, neither Westlake House
nor the chalet had spelt " home " for her ; she would
go to the beloved and hallowed little house on the
Summerleigh hiU, and wait for her father. For she
had just heard that he was making for England;
that his wandenngs were drawing to an end, and
that he could no longer endure the longing for a
sight of his little Cynthy. No one can teU how the
reading of his letter, read by her through a mist of
tears, cheered and encouraged her.
She looked round the room she was leavinc.

perhaps for the last time, and felt ahnost ashamed
378
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that no pang of regret accompanied the farewdl

fflance. Aunt Gwcn had promised her a life of ease

and luxury, and had kept her promise up to the day

of her death ; but Cynthia knew, now that she was

leaving that life behmd her, that it had brought little

happiness. ,

"Everything is ready, nuss," said Parsons, who

was a trifle excited, and inwardly marvelled at h«r

young mistress's cahn. " I want one more label,

miss, if you'd be so kind as to write it."

Cynthia took the label to the desk, and was ad-

dressing it when some one entered the room, and she

heard Lord Northam's voice

—

" Cynthiar-Miss Drayle."

She started and looked up at him as he stood

close beside her, and his huge hand closed ov»

hers with a close pressure. He was breathing har^

as a man who has run some distance breathes, and

his eyes were fixed on her compassionately and

gravely. ., , , .

" I've just come back," he said, drawing a chair

forward and seating himself, his body bent towards

her.
" Sicily—with Alicia ; she's been queer. Only

heard the news the day before yesterday. Came at

onct. I'm sorry 1

"

, xv «—

*

Cynthia turned her eyes away. It was the first

real friend she had seen since Aunt Gwen s deatti;

and the tears rose at the pity in his voice, at his

attitude, the expression of his face. She knew that

he was talking to give her time, and she remamed

silent as he went on

—

. i. u
" Beastly slow train or I should have been here

before. You are going away ?
"

" Yes," she said quickly. " I am going home. 1

am so glad to see you—but my train "

" I know. All right ; I won't keep you. I U go

with you to the station. It's true then that—that

the old lady ?
"

T-!
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Cjmtiua smiled gravely as .he helped him out,

Yes, Aunt Gwen left most of her mouf^v to

^i%^^^ andlhavequiteafortune: a thou-

Northam did not swear—at least audibly h«fhis eyes grew dark, and he stai^i over harLd fora moment or two in silence.
""^

in n^J ^^-^^^ ^P **^" ^ "^^ »t last andm^quite an mipaasive voice. "-But it doesn't

*«!?**' ** .?°^? matter," echoed Cynthia withMoth« smile; "for my fathcv-I have j^ h^from him-,s coming home, and I am giing th^

Wa K? rl^ ^ '* " °°*^"« serious, I hope ?
»

ttj bit at his moustache and looked at her ques-bomngly and then away from her. Was it^Settat she had not heard of the fight on the F?oS

Sn!?v^^'''^u "^^ wounded, and some dead ormssing? No, she could not have heard the news

S^^'nofterht^
^^^^ *^ *^^ ^^^'' ^ST

la^^'cSyri^K^^^
joon. I warW to get back at once. WanS tohear the who truth, to see you."

°

It s very kind of you," murmured Cynthia

SS^^hSlfr^'^f^ T^^* y°"''« always kiKdthoughtful for others, Lord Northam."

oeoDle*: \l
°°*'"

^f «f<*,ff^y-
" Not for most

C^ ^1^^^'f^^^ i^^ ^^^ themselves; butyou Cynthia, look here ; I'd made up mv mind
t^. H PfJ "'°"*? ^^"*

'
»>»»* «»« sight o?^o7th^

erf your being all alone-has broke me down Cvn-thia. I wish you'd let me take care of you I H^ld o^I

aMami
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I know what you're going to say ; but I promised

Darrel Prayne "

She started, and the smile and colour left her face

as she shrank from his gaze. The sound of the be-

loved name smote on her senses like a blow.

'

" I promised him that—that I'd look after you

;

and now he's not here—^may not come back
'*

He blundered into a momentary silence, and

looked at her fearsomely ; but he saw that she did

not understand the full significance of his words,

and, with averted eyes, he said

—

"I mean—that—well, he's not here; and you

are alone, and I—Cynthia, you know I love you,

that I haven't got over it; never shall, in fact.

Let me keep my promise for—for his sake as well

as for my own. Be my wife, Cynthia, and give me
the right to—to look after you 1

"

She did not blush, her eyes did not leave his face

;

but as she held out her hand to him he knew that

she could not grant his prayer. His face paled and

his lips twitched, and he looked hard into her eyes

for a moment ; then he rose slowly.

"All right. We'll go on to the station. I've got a

cab outside," he said as casually as he could. " Par-

sons goin' wit', you? That's right; good sort.

Parsons. She'll look after you."

He did not stay to witness the farewell between

Cynthia and the servants, some of whom were visibly

affected ; Supley particularly so ; indeed, his struggle

to remain calm and composed before his subordinates

was quite a painful sight. Northam went with her

to the station, his face sombre and anxious ; for he

was asking himself whether it would not be better

for her to learn the news from him rather than from

a less sympathetic informant. But he decided that

it was not the place or the time to deal so cruel a
blow, and that he would go down to Summerleigh
in a day or two.

.1)1
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liSi*^?^^ P*P*^ *^PP*^ ^^ S*"*"^ to to extent
that startled even that often and liberaUy tippedcma^ and stood beside the door like a soldiw on
guard. Cpthia did not tbank him—indeed, she
felt that her only safety hiy in sUence ; but herhand hngered m his and her eyes rested on his
°^^y.'*** ^*^ * ^^ understanding, a profound

gratitude.

"You're off," he said, as the train moved. " You'll
•end for me if—if you want me, however litUe. And

Cynthia drew down her veil hastily and ky back
in a comer of the carriage ; and Parsons made no
foohsh attempt to comfort her. A fly awaited them
at the station, and the faithful Betsy, who had been
engaged as " general," was waiting at the garden
gate to welcome them; and Cynthia was home
agam.

""'•'"•''""'''
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HOMS

TiBED as Cynthia was, she lay awake a great part

of the night in her old bed in her old room ; and at

times in those still watches she was ahnost yielding

to a belief that all that had passed in the days since

she had left the cottage was the phantasmp^«;oria of a

dream. If only her father were there with her, to

comfort and console her, to encourage her, with

his cynical but gentle hiunour, to take up her life

agun 1

Much to Cynthia's relief—for she had misgivings

on the point—^Parsons was delighted with her new

quarters.

"You sec, miss," she remarked, as she brushed

Cynthia's hair—for the last time, Cyntiii*. insisted

;

for there would be plenty of more important duties

for Parsons now—"You see. Miss Cyntnia, I'm

country-bom and bred like yourself, and I've never

been really happy up there in London ; there's

always been a feeling in my heart that I didn't

belong there, but was only waiting to get back.

And it's such a lovely place, Miss Cynthia '
I was

up early this morning—I wouldn't wake •
.
for I

knew that you'd lie awake most of the nig^ .
as was

only natural—and I took a walk and a look around.

It's perfectly beautiful ; and the house is just like

one of those at home. The smell of the flowers came

in at my window and woke me, if you'll believe me,

miss ! And Betsy's such a nice, cheerful girl. And

283
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^/J i°!''
^" ^y^^^^ when I think of aU theservaiite that was wanted to run the London ^use!

neat and tidy before I whs np, eaily as I was • i?faLP astounded me." ^ «« a was
,

it

thil^,^ I^S^ y*^V 5" pleased. Parsons." said Cyn-thia gratefuUy. "And I hope you wiU be ton?-t..e change from Westlake House—" " ^^ *

broke "inV^" ^^^ *" *,*^^ °^ ^*' Miss Cynthia,"^e m Parsons earnestly. " And, besides, if it'sgood enough for my betters, it ouiht to be ccwd^l Zr-^ V^'' -i'-whyrifs iL ch^^

you know what I m^7» "'"'*'' ""^
'

*^"'

kJ1«S*'" ^i*^
Cynthia, with an attempt at her oldbnghtaess of speech and manners. "I am gobjto^g«Mlu,te well, so that when my fatherS

Jden^l^^^"''' ^^^MH ^^P* *o *»»« house andga«len
,
not at once could she dare to go to the hill-

briL^Se'^ij;-''
'^'

'T'i ^^^ **^^ strim ISd theto^e, the chimneys of the Court rising above the

^^^LT *^!u**"'*^ ^y' ^^^^'^^^ «^ening, she

r4 S^a^h to7hi K ^T"^""*"
°* ^°°»^' and, a;oid-mg tne path to the bndge, went round by the moor

JaSd^nl T^i,^"u *.*' ""^^""^ ***^* Sir Anson had
W^ffi? t *? *"" ^'^^^^g^ o^ s« feet by four asher father had put it-and made her way towards

f^ ^dTi;iv**^*
'^' did not reach it on tl^J^Zn;

iSdS- ^*
**" * ""*"' '^'^ *^^ ^P^'^ » We bill

PoT T° * e
^°^^* ^y °^der of the Mortcacee theEirtate of Summerleigh Court."

"«*Kee, tne

than thl**£SS'^*
*'':? u^^^ ** ^*' '^^di'^g no more

to^^ tt ;^?'* ^'^l^^'^^ •
^'^^'^ «h« *^ed backtowards the cottage, her heart aching painfully.
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Panel was poor, homeless ; it was well that he was

absent, that his eyes should not be seared by that

horrible, staring placard. But surely her sacrifice

was not a vain one, and he would reap the reward l

She had left him free to win his way back to fortune,

to his proper place—no, her sacrifice would not be

in vain.

As she came in sight of the cottage, she saw a big,

clumsy figure loungiug against the gate. It was

Sampson Burridge's ; and involuntarily she stopped

and hesitated ; and at that instant she remembered,

with the pain c't a sudden heart-stab, the clay he

had lounged on the bridge ; and the vision of the

boy-preserver rose before her. But she stopped for a

moment only; for she knew that she niust meet

Sampson sooner or later ; and grief and misfortune

had not robbed Cynthia of her old spirit.

He did not come forward to meet her, but held

the gate open—as if the cottage v/ere his rather

than hers—with one hand, and extended the other,

fie, tra, had changed ; and for the worse ; his big

face had g'own fatter and coarser, and his resemblance

to his fatht. was closer than ever ; an evil-smelling

cigar was stuck in the comer of his thick lips, stretched

in a grin that was meant for one of welcome, and his

small, cunning eyes stared at her with insolent ad-

miration and a covert triumph.
" How d'y do, Cynthy ? " he cried. " My 1 you re

looking pale and peeky, an' no mistake 1 Been

having a bad time, ain't you ? Heard the news, of

course. The old lady played it low down on you,

went back on you, didn't she ? Somehow, I always

thought she would. No, I wasn't a bit surprised.

There's no trusting the best of her sort ; and she

wasn't the best by any means ; though she was such

an out an' out swell."

Cynthia touched the red, flabby hand and made

a murmured response, and aiter a moment she passed
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^J^n the .diniration growing bolder in^s ey«

S^TSuSr^sSS^*"*
'^''^-^^' ^^ Plu-p^g

Ji«l^
"* down and have a chat with you for a

^«^«' ^'^S: S^"">' «^'* -*op long.15eSusJwe re busy with the sale, you know.^ ^
Cynthia stood by the table, refraining from re-

ap^ at all abashed by his reception:

« «in'""'SI!/°^ .?! *^*, H"* ^ " '»*' ^q«i«d with

ik weV«^^ ^i***'y ^ I drew 'em up. Biggestlue we ve had m these parts. Ouifht to have unf

S: ^t^*^"gH*?*!jr '•.*'"^ *»-^ven!:r m:Sdf:s«ie notice, got behindhand with it—he's cettina nW

D^ore this. I suppose you'U come to the sale ?

^h«S^;_^„^ *
^**'' oughterl But if you'd

f^hZ^"^^* °/ *^'*^' ^ <»»» understand yourfcelings—you can look round the place hetor/fZ

you fancy, lU have 'em bought in for vou N«f

Sa^rJhe^i^ 'f"^^ ""T *** ^^P *^« °W furniture.

go^ old wa^ -^i*'
""? "^^ °^ **^*^ Court in thegwa Old way. The guv'nor was for lettinc it butI stuck out against that. Not me I I'm gofn^ to ben^ter of Smmnerleigh Court, and one of^Ho^^ty

He grinned with a mixture of cunnin« and satis-
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*1and he and oldfor I want to buy the piece of m
Sir Anson used to quarrel about.*'

'*My father is on his way home," said Cynthia.
** I don't want to seem discourteous, Sampson ; but

—I am tired ; I do not desire to see visitors
*'

He rose, but laughed banteringly. ** Oh, come,

Fm not an ordinary visitor, Cynthy," he retorted.

**You and me are old friends. I'm not forgetting

that you've been a kind of a swell, and treated me
that night we met outside that place in London as

if I was beneath your notice ; but I'm a good-hearted

chap and don't bear malice. I should be ashamed to

drop a friend because I happened to be up in the

world and she's down. WeU, I'll be off. But I'll

look in now aud again for a talk over old times

;

jolly, weren't they ? Lor', little did either of us think

of the changes that were coming I But don't you be
down-hearted, Cynthy I Your luck may take a
turn!"
With a nod and a wink, a leering smile, he lurched

to the door, but paused on the threshold and added
over his shoulder

** Don't forget to go over the house and pick out
them things ; but not many, mind I

"

When he had quite gone, Cynthy said to Parsons,

who, from the passage, was staring with amazement
and indignation at the departing Sampson

—

'* If that—^gentleman should call again, please say
that I am not at home. Parsons."

*' I should think so, indeed !
" responded Parsons,

scarcely inaudibly.

But though reptdsed, Sampson was not abashed
or beaten off ; and one evening he waylaid Cynthia
as she was returning from a walk. She would have
turned aside and avoided him, but Sampson lurched
in front of her and held out his hand. She saw that
he had been drinking, and with a shudder of loathing

she tried to pass him ; but he cried

—

li

'^3^^^T~* HHii
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•* ffi, stop

! Don't etary it too to. Cvnthv T
J2^to««you. They iaw.y. teU me yo^ n^i at

5Sfh2^'1 l~rV. *^* ^*» »*>* to be put off ?nthat hoity-toity fadiion. Pve got something to Jvto you. I've been thinking about yT • g^^J«nce you came back, thinking ab^ut you^

.«l^^*!?fi** °\* P**^ Sampson," said Cynthia•nger added to the loathing. "I do not wa^t tol>«w you, to talk to you **
^

"Oh, come I " he said with a grin. " Those aimwon't wash with me, Cynthia. I& you 1^ weU

yo^^ltr'^^'T Whatlwasthin^n'™^:?

^^ C^f"?"^^ "^L*^?*' ^^^ >° double

l^^\^w * yo",M°^««»tand ? " For Cynthia was

SSSftv %'^ *
^iS^

°' '^"P^' °' «^^se and in-

uuuxiagc. inat s what it is, and no mistAlrf>Cynthy. Fm not surprised that you're ScerabSk
wSTSLr u^F^t ^™ onl/flirting1S?th you ?

C^^ I
^^ '

*u°"^***
** ^* •

b^t I'«^ serious

SS^l'Kir^u,'^*^* ^ ^y- Of course, I know Ioo«dd do better-bless you. I could aim at one of the

r clnJif? * ^^^"^ '^^ °"*^ Of 'em that could holda candle to you
; or could queen it better at th^Court up there. What do you sry. C^thy .shallwe make a match of it ? "

^yniny
,

snalJ

Cynthia, red with shame-for was not such a pro-posa^ an insult and an outrage ?-^pened her linrto

indd^FT^?^^'''^P^^^^ *^« ^'"^son flush, them^gnant flashing of her eyes, and with a nod ^d agnn went on fatuously

senous. And I want to have you soon—"Her voice found itself at last.
Stand out of my way I " she said quietly, cahnly
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enough, but with an accent that penetrated even
Sampion*! thick hide.

««3 *^**; **'" **• «^^ '^^ew* Ws teeth.
Riding the high horse, are you T I'm not good

enou^ for you ! SampK>n Burridge of Summerjeigh
Court not good enough for a beggarly Drayle I'*
He laughed insolently, with a touch of rage, of
malignant desire to wound. " I suppose your fancy's
still set on that Frayne fellow ? There now, don't
blaze up I " Cynthia's eyes seemed to scorch—and
8obei--him. *' What's the use of dwelUng on him ?
He's a back number even if he's alive ; and the odds
•re that he's a dead 'un."
Cynthia had turned away; but she stopped sud-

denly and looked over her shoulder at her tormentor.
There was something in the expression of her face
which shamed him into silence for a moment ; and
he went on in a half-apologetic manner
"Looks as if you hadn't heard ? But you must

have. No ? Do you mean to say that you don't
know Darrel Frayne was killed—or missing, it's
all the same, I expect—after that fight out there
in India ?—Hi 1 Stop, Cynthia I I didn't mean to
spring it on you. Here, you aren't going to faint '»

Cynthia, with blind eyes, warded him off with
her shaking hands, and after a moment walked on.



CHAPTER XXIX

*TU A SMALL WORLD

One evening, in the vivid violet light which pre-
cedes the deeper shades of an Afghan night, Darrel
and his preserver and guide, Abdurmahn, toiled
slowly up the hill which casts its shadows over the
small station of Dhinpur. To recount their ad-
ventures since they left the mllah and rtarted on
their perilous way through the ifridis' country
towards safety would but bore the reader with a
recital of deadly monotony, rendered hideous by
insufficient food and water, and alarms which were
not seldom false, but always disquieting and irri-

tating.

Darrel would have proposed a more daring and
open course; but Abdurmahn, true to his sacred
vow, would not permit his charge to imperil his
life by foolhardiness. He knew that should they be
seen and detected by the Afridis, neither his nor
Darrel's existence would be worth a melon seed;
and even now, when they were passing through the
last miles of the danger zone and would soon sight
the station from the top of the hill, he did not
relax his vigilance and caution; and his dark
eyes were turned in every direction, as if he still

expected an ambush and were ready to repel an
attack.

But, indeed, with all the will in the world, Darrel
could not have made the journey much more quickly

;

290
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for hif wound itill troubled him, and the scarcity of
food kept him weak. Abdurmahn foraged with all
the skill of a hillman, obtaining supplies in the villages
they passed, or even purchasing them from the stray
travellers they met, half-wild men trudging beside
their mules Uuien with the merchandise in which
their owners were trading; but a mess of dried
beans, a diapati, or an occasional draught of goat's
milk, though apparently quite sufficient for Abdur-
mahn, was scarcely the kind of diet for a man in
Darrd's condition. But, of course, he professed
complete satisfaction ; and Abdurmahn, in the course
of that exceedingly trying and nerve-destroying
journey, began to understand why it was that the
English are so hard a nut to crack, even for an Afridi,
and why those apparently weak white men always
win in the long run.
"I should think we could make it to-night,**

said, Barrel wistfully, as he looked up the steep
ascent which had still to be made before they could
see the haven of little huts which, Abdurmahn
assured him, lay in the valley on the other side.
"You know the way, and we're good for another
ten miles surely."

Abdurmahn shook his head gravely and glanced
at the slight and considerably wasted figure toiling
beside him.

** No, sahib," he said. " It is not so near as you
think

; .nd it is dangerous to travel in this land by
dark

; there are always badmas "—he meant bad
characters--" on the look-out foi chance plunder.
It will be wise to sleep in a nullah and go on with the
dawn."

Barrel stifled a sigh. "A pretty pair we shall
look when we do reach it," he reir rked with a
gnm smile, as he surveyed their travel-stained
rags. " Perhaps you're right ; for I should think
It very likely that the sentry would fire on us at
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night, and without chaDenging; and the stiffest
court-martial would exonerate him. Do you know
what IS the first thing I shaU howl for, Abdurmahn
when we do get there ?

" *

"Food that the sahib likes," ventured Abdur-mahn
; buUock's meat, white bread, and whisky

pawnee ? '

"Not a bit of it," retorted Darrel. "They're
aU good things in their way, and I shan't say * No

'

to them; but what my soul craves for is a
cake of soap and a bath. I'd swap all the rest
for em.

^1^^ looked at him pensively. " It is always
so, sahib, he remarked with the air of a man who
muses over an extraordinary fact. " It is always the
first thing the English soldiers ask for when they
come to a viUage ; they love to wash themselves

:

the bath first and then the food. With an Afridi it
is the meat and then the bath." He shrugged his
shoulders. " It waits."

Darrel laughed. " A mere matter of habit, Abdur-
malm, he said absently, as he surveyed his hands,
blade with the sun and the grime, and knew that
lus face was a capital match for his paws.
They toiled upwards in silence, each occupied

by his thoughts; the Afridi doubtless thinking
of Khasti, the Englishman also dwelling on the
eternal feminine, the woman he had loved and
lost. There wc/e boulders in the way, and Darrel's
feet, hardened though they were by the long march,
often nussed their aim and caused him to stumble

;

and presently Abdurmahn, whose watchful eyes
had noticed the signs of the fatigue which comes
close on exhaustion, called a halt.

" There is a nullah there, sahib," he said, pointing
to a cave-hke depression in the hill-side. " We will
rest there; it is our last night. To-morrow we reach
the station, and the sahib will be safe, I will go and
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find some water, some food, perhaps ; fcr this is the

road the merchants use."

Darrel dropped down and began to remove the

remains of his boots—stockings had disappeared

long since—and Abdurmahn went off on his quest.

Weary as he was, Darrel could not sleep ; for " the

little devil in his stomach," as the Afridis put it,

was calling, " Feed me, feed me !
" and he propped

himself up on the ed^e of the nullah and looked

vacantly down on the way they had come. The
silence which broods over these solitudes, a silence

which, like the Egyptian darkness, can be felt, en-

veloped him like a cloak ; but through it he could

hear.Cynthia's voice sounding as if in a mist, and, as

had often been the case, he could almost feel her

presence near him.
Hungry as he was, he had almost fallen asleep,

when he heard footsteps. They were not Abdur-
mahn's, for his stealthy feet made no sound; and,

instinctively—^for Darrel had leamt to dread a foe

in every approaching man—^he dropped full length

and strain^ his eyes and ears watchfully. Presently

a slight form was silhouetted against the deep purple

of the sky, and a man stood within fifty yards of the

nullah and looked upwards, as if hesitating whether
to continue his way or to take shelter for the

night.

Darrel judged the new-comer to be an elderly,

rather thtm a young, man, and was puzzled by his

appearance and manner ; for the man was dressed

like a native, and yet held himself erect and with an
air quite tmlike that of the men Darrel had met on
his way. There was no mule ; there was nothing
to indicate the object which had brought the

man to so lonely and perilous a spot at an hour
when, according to Abdiumahn, thieves were on the

prowl.

^;P)arrel cast his eye round in search of Abdurmahn,

iii
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oeedings would have interested him no more d

D^had not at that moment thrown the t^ntihe

was grappUng with and turned his attention to the

man lunging at his victim.

For a minute or two the issue hung on the knew

of the gods ; but Barrel, whose blood was up. had

act his man by the throat, and was squeezing the

life out of him with a persistence of which Dwrei

himself was quite unconscious, though he was ftuiy

sensible of a knife-thrust from the ot^^^r ruflSan,

which had penetrated his arm. Reheved of the gnp

which had kept him down, the stranger got to his

feet. The nex*; instant there was the sharp sound oi

a revolver, a deep, guttural cry from above, and, as

if the assailants had been blown into the sky, they dis-

*^V^n Abdurmahn came up with his smoking

revolver in his hand he saw Barrel and the strangCT

staring at each other in the semi-darkness, and,

breathing hard, too hard for immediate speecn.

At last the rescued person held out his hand, mucn

to Barrel's amazement, and, to his still greater

astonishment, said in good, delicious Enghsh—
" I'm much obliged to you, sir."

Barrel gasped, and the blood rushed to his face

;

for how sweet the old iongue sounded I

" You—you are English 1
" he panted.

The stranger nodded. " Yes ; but I shoiJd have

been a citizen of a still better land if you had not

cut in as you did just now. I'm very grateful
;
but

I won't bore you with thanks, especially as 1 am

anxious to know whether you are seriously hurt.

He pointed to the blood which was dripping from

Barrel's sleeve. But Barrel was in no mood to worry

about a mere flesh wound. v u o »» u
" How did you know that I was English ? ne

asked
The stranger smiled. "A native would have
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CHAPTER XXX

A 8TRANOE MEETING

Abdubmahn interrupted the conversation by seizing
Darrel's arm and leading him to the nullah, where
he made Darrel impatiently prove to him that the
wound was of no consequence. The rescued person
leated hunself and calmly took out the precious pipe,
which he had managed to slip into his pocket at
the moment he was attacked, and was proceeding
to light it, when he caught Darrel's eye fixed on it
longingly. With a word of comprehension, he handed
the pipe to Darrel, and Darrel, who was not devoid
of tact, at once with a murmur of gratitude accepted
the priceless loan.

" Been without a smoke some time ? " asked the
gentleman

; for at his first words Darrel had known
him for one—" By their voice ye shall know them."
"For weeks—months—years, it seems," repUed

parrel, with a k"nd of sigh as he drew in the fragrant
baccy. " Ever ce I left the Barajh Pass—-"
" You were le fight for the fort, then ?

"

Yes," said ^ arrel with a different kind of sigh.
The stronger nodded. " A fierce bit of work," he

said gravely. " I read of it in a stray paper at Dhin-
pur, where I have been staying for a few days.
What IS your regiment ?

"

"The Rexford Fusiliers," replied Darrel. "Are
you m the Service ? " he inquired with the usual
sbyaess,

" No
; I'm a civilian ; a globe-trotter, I'm afraid.
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I've come through from Bunnah. Kow is it you are
not with your regiment ?

"

Barrel told the story of the fight, his wound, and
his rescue by Abdurmahn ; and he was listened to
with evident interest.

" You have ha ' a wonderful, a miraculous escape,"
said the stranger ;

" an escape which not one man in a
thousand left wounded on an Afridi hill-side ever
makes.'*

^^

" I know," said Darrel with an involuntary shudder.
" And I'm afraid I'm reported dead as well as miss-
ing."
" You can wire from the station," said the new-

comer.
Darrel nodded, but with no great eagerness ; for

to whom should he wire ?
" I was going to tell you how I came to be out

to-night and alone," continued the stranger. "I
am interested in mining affairs ; I suppose I might
call myself a prospector ; ar d I find that it is much
safer, excites less curiosity, if I look roimd in the
quiet of the evening. I was warned that I ran some
risks in doing so in this country ; but—oh, well, one
forgets or gets careless. To-night, but for you,
would have been my last 'little wander,' as the
Afridis call it."

"Oh, that's all right," said Darrel hastily, and
with the embarrassment of the man who is being
thanked by another equally brave. " It's all in the
day's work ; and you'd have done the same for me.
Oh, here's Abdurmahn with the grub ; you know the
sort of thing. It's getting pitchy dark."
"The easiest way to find is the way to one's

mouth," remarked the stranger cheerfully, as he
took his share of parched peas and the chapati,
and the lukewarm acrid fluid which Abdurmahn
poured from a leather skin and called "water."
You'll be glad of a square meal when you get to

ti
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the station, and it will afford me one of the greatest

pleasures of my life to see that j ou get it.'*

They talked in undertones for a little while longer,

discussing the wild country and its still wilder in-

habitants, and avoiding personal matters ; then
Abdurmahn, with a grunt of dissatisfaction, reminded
Darrel that they must rise early,and that he had better

turn in. Darrel laughed so he stretched himself^out

obediently, remarking apologetically, " Abdurmahn
and I get on very well as long as I refrain from shaking
his conviction lliat he has a kind of orphan child to

take care of.'*

In less than five minutes he was fast asleep. The
stranger, not so tired as his rescuer and host, lay with
open eyes, which rested with rather a strange ex-

pression on the stars which shone through the mouth
of the cave. Suddenly Darrel stirred in his sleep

and uttered a word—one word only.

It was " Cynthia."
The man beside him started and raised himself on

his elbow, to find Abdmmahn's fierce eyes flaming
through the darkness at liim ; and, knowing that if

he made a movement which the Airidi might deem
suspicious he would probably never make another,
he dropped down again.

When Darrel woke he found the stranger sitting

up and regarding him with intense gravity.
" Good sleep ? " he asked. " I wonder whether

you will think me intrusive if I ask you your name ?
"

"Not at all," said Darrel, stifling a yawn and
stretching himself. " My name's Frayne—Darrel
Frayne."
" I thought so," observed his companion cahnly.

" I knew your father ; and now that I can see you,
I see that you resemble him."

" You—^knew—my father !
" said Darrel sharply

" Who—^what is your name, sir ?
"

" Bradley Drayle," was the quiet answer.
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(Ml, Mr. Drayle "—^his voice broke for a momeD ^

—

**I must tell you I You know—she must have

written to you—I love her. She was all the world to

me. I—I lost her I She did not care for me. She

promised to marry me, but she found that she did

not care enough ; she wrote and told me so
"

His voice failed, and he averted his head.
*' It is not Ukc Cynthy not to know her own mind,

and it is still less like her to change it," said Drayle

oravely.
" Don't blame her," exclaimed Darrel quickly

and ahnost angrily. " It was a mistake, and she

found it out in time. It was like Cynthia to face the

truth."

Drayle shook his head and rubbed his eyebrow.
" I don't understand," he said simply. " And I

must admit that I am curious to learn the reason of

her action ; for Cynthia, unlike most of her sex, has

generally a reason, and a good one, for her proceed-

ings. How strange that you and I should be dis-

cussing them, and in this place 1

"

"Of course she had a reason," said Darrel with

something between a sigh and a groan. " But we

won't talk of it, Mr. Drayle, please."
" We won't," said Drayle laconically. " We will

forget it until we remember to remember it when we

get back."
" Forget I " cried poor Darrel between his teeth.

" That's easier said, sir. Forget 1 Why, there isn't

an hour in the day that I don't think of her ; for,

you see, Mr. Drayle, that I—I love her still 1

"

Drayle laid his hand upon Darrel's shoulder and

pressed it.

" So you told me in your sleep last night, lad I

he said gently. " No, my good Abdurmahn "—for

Darrel's vi^lant guardian had approached them

threateningly
—"I am not quarrelling with your

master, and I've no intention of killing him. Come,

!

jtt.
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CHAPTER XXXI

A LOVE-INSPI&ED HOPE

Ctmthia reached the cottage; she walked slowly,

her hand stretched out as if she were still blind, still

gropmg her way. Parsons saw her from an upper

window, and, with a cry of alarm, rushed down the

stairs and caught her.
*' Oh, you are ill, faint. Miss Cynthia ? " she

asked apprehensively, and, as Cynthia seemed in-

capable of speech. Parsons led her into the sitting-

room; Cynthia's hand closing tightly on Parsons*

arm as if she felt the need of some support.
*' I am not iU," she said in a dull, mechanical way.

" No ; I am not ill, and yet—^have I fainted ? I

met Mr. Sampson Burridge—he told me—^what was
it he told me. Parsons ?—^Ah 1

"

She remembered, and uttered the soimd of a
mortally stricken person ; then she smiled and put

out both hands as if to thrust back some dreadful

threat, some great calamity. " It was only Sampson
Burridge ; it is not true—^he said it to pain me, in

revenge.
"

Parsons had deftly removed Cynthia's hat, and
was plying the eau-de-Cologne bottle—^her panacea

for fdl sudden attacks of faintness, headache, and
the nervous ills of life.

" What is it he told you, miss ? " she asked sooth-

ingly. " Whatever it was, I'll be bound it was a lie.

Everybody here hates that man and his father ; and
I've got to hate them myself already. To think
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"Teft-teU me quickly," tlie laid in a low voice.
" It i« the fuspenae 1

"

He nodded. " A man has come down with me, one
flf the Rexfords which Frayne joined ; he has some
news, some message."
She looked over her shoulder ; and after a moment's

C
use, as if to give her time to summon her strength,
turned to the window and beckoned. A thin,

wom-loddng young man came limping up the path
and stood in the doorway of the room.

" Come ' Dunton," said Northam in a low voice.
•This IS A iDrayle. Yes, you'd better tell her now,
at once, he added; for Dunton, shrinking from his
painful task, had looked from one to the other
•l^iast.

"I'm—I'm sorry to be the bearer of bad news.
Miss Drayle," he said, ahnost inaudibly. " But—
but I promised. I've—I've a message from Captain
Frayne. It was entrusted to me the night before
the attack on the fort, you know. We exchanced
messages."

Cynthia held out her hand ; it trembled no longer ;
her face was calm, but deadly white ; her eyes were
fixed on his with an expression which poor Dunton
remembered for the rest of his life. He placed the
tmv packet in her hand, and both men turned aside.
She undid the wrapper and looked down at the ring
as It lay in her hand. Then she spoke. To their relief
—and yet to their alarm—her voice was as calm as
her face, curiously and unnaturally calm.

He gave you this to give to me if—if he died, if
he were kiUed ? " she asked.
Dunton turned his hea^ "He did," he said

huskily.

« 6^1.^® *^ *""^ ^ ^°" ^*^ him—dead ?
"

No," he replied, " he is—missing. But "—he
Old not go on, but strove faintly for words that
Should conceal the horror of the story—" but we

X
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searched for him ; we did not find hun. The Afridis
arc brutes after a fight—^the women **

Northam stopped him by a gesture.
" You imderstand, Cynthia ? " he said gravely.
She went to the window and looked out, seeing

nothing
; then she opened her hand and looked at

the ring as if she were striving to gain some informa-
tion from it—something more convincing than
Dunton's words ; and at last, as the two men were
beg?nning to feel that the strain of the situation was
intolerable, she said, as if she were speaJcing to her-
self

—

" He is not dead I

"

" Not dead I " echoed Dunton, startled ; for there
was absolute conviction in her tone, in her eyes,
which wore the expression of a seer.
" No," she said, " not dead. Do you think I should

not know ? " She smiled on them and struck fresh
teiTor to their hearts, for they feared that the shock
had overturned her mind. " Do you think that I
could hold this "—she held out her hand with the
nng m it—" and not feel, if—if he were dead ?

"

Northam took the other hand—she drew back the
one which held the ring, as if she feared he was eoine
to take it from her.

" Try and—and think so until—Ah, no, Cynthia,
I can t pretend

; I can't let you deceive yourself ; it

would only be the harder to bear when you realised
the truth. Poor Frayne is

"

T* V^^' ^°' ^° '
" ^^^ ^^°^® »**• " He is not dead.

If he were, I should know it—be sure of it. And I
do not, I do not. If he had been killed I should have
felt It the moment he died. You don't believe

; you
think I do not know what I am saying?" She
fflniled; then her eyes flashed from face to face.
You searched for him, you ?

"

" Did everything that mortal men could do, Miss
Frayne, I beg you to beUeve 1

" broke in Dunton
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with sadjeagerness. " We left no place unsearched

;

we sent out parties ; we wired in every direction.
A big reward was offered, is still on offer ; it has been
increased "—he glanced at Northam—" it is a sum
krge ^;nough to tempt even an Afridi."

Si e drew her hand across her forehead, and stood
hr a moment looking before her; then she said
with all the old sweetness

—

" Will you sit down ? I beg your pardon—oh,
pray sit down ! You—you were wounded ?

"

Dunton waved the question aside as he took a
chair. Northam still stood beside her ; for he feared
that she might break down, fall suddenly.

J|> " I am sorry ! Now, will you tell me everything,
please, Captain Dunton—it is ' Dunton,' is it not ?—
do not keep anything back ; do not be afraid ; I am
quite strong and calm. I want to know—ah, can
you not guess how badly I want to know ? Wait, I
will tell you," she went on, with a simple pathos
which brought the tears to Dunton's eyes and made
Northam bite his lip. " Mr. Frayne and I were en-
gaged to be married. We—we loved each other
when we were quite httle—^we used to play on the
hill-side together—you can see the place from where
you sit ; there is a bridge over the stream "

" You are trying yourself too severely," muttered
Northam.
" No

; let me go on. We were to be married

;

but the day before—yes, actually the day before
—I was told that he was ruined, and that I should
only make his ruin more complete, mar his future,
drag him down, if I married him." •

Northam did not start, but his brows came to-
gether, and he looked at her keenly, as if a suspicion
as to who had 4)een her informant was dawning on
him.

" I wrote to tell him that I could not marry him

—

I did not give the real reason ; I knew he would not

riHM
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«
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rol.^1
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.
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I
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he broke in hoarsely. " I—I think I'll go now, Miss

Drayle."

Her hand closed on his. " Not yet. I am cruel.

I am making you suffer. You will forgive me ? He
gave you this ring the night before ? " He in-

clined his head ; he could not speak. " And you
have brought it to me. Not as a death token

;

no, no ! It is a token of hope. Yes, of hope. I

—

I shall keep it until he comes to claim it—^and I shall

give myself with it."

Her gaze was fixed above his head, her voice was
like that of a prophetess of old, who sees into the
future. There was silence for a moment ; then she

seemMl to awake.
" But I am forgetting ! What will you think of

me ? You have come all this way to bring me his

token— and I have offered you nothing. I am
ashamed ! You shall have some tea—what time of

the day is it ?—Yes, tea !
"

She rose and went towards the bell, and, before

they could beg her to let them refuse, she had rung
it. Parsons came in, pale with anxiety and appre-
hension.

" Some tea, Parsons, please !
** she said ; then

her hand went up to her head, her eyes closed, and
she staggered. Northam caught her in his arms and
carried her to her room.
For days after she had recovered from the fainting

fit, she lay in a state of collapse ; a merciful state, in

which the overstrained brain was incapable of con-
nected thought, the over-tortured heart almost as
incapable of suffering. Northam, who remained at
the inn, was afraid that she would die ; but the doctor
did not share his dread.

" A sudden shock, even of the worst kind, does not
kill the young and strong, Lord Northam," he said,

"But Nature has its limits, and Miss Drayle has
overstepped one of them. She will pull round in
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enough intoe^fa™ to^A^:; thA"^" ""l**^"
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S^ nodded at him gratefully.

" You ^^.^rstend ""mt "'.^J'^^"
^^^ ^"—^<^-

him."
*"**^'^^"^- He is not dead, and I -hall find
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" I really believe you will, if he is alive 1 " he said.

" But you will have to be quite well and strong before

you can start on so trying a journey and mission."

" How long ? " she asked, with a flitshed face and

shining eyes.

"Not for a year, if you excite yourself," he re-

torted. " But if you will keep your mind cool, and eat

three square meals a day, presently—we'll say in a

coiiple of months."
Northam stared aghast when the doctor informed

him of Cynthia's resolution.
" Going to look for him 1 Why—why, it's mad-

ness ! And the poor fellow's dead !

"

" Is he ? " said the doctor, screwing up his eyes,

" Well, upon my word, I'm not sure of it. You see,

I've listened to her so often that I'm beginning to

believe that she may be right. Anyhow, there's a

month before us; and, my dear.Lord Northam, I'm

old enough to know that much may happen in a

month. Are you going to the sale to-morrow ? " he

broke off.

" What sale ?—Oh, the Fraynes', the Court ? I

don't know. Why should I ?
"

" To employ your mind," responded the wise old

man. " Go and buy something. I shall have you

on my hands directly ; and, to tell you the truth,

my lord, I've already got a patient who demands all

the attention I can spare from my regular ones.

Yes ; I should go to the salt, if I were you."

Northam gazed vacantly at the boots which en-

closed his big and useful feet ; then he looked up

with a look of intelligence in his placid eyes.

"I understand!" he said. "Right you are!

I'll go I

"

kmrnrntm^m
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herself, and was poun^^ outtt* 4^^u P'^'"^*^^
young mistress when fhe ^t^^thf T **^' ^"^^^^
draw up at the irat*. a i\j ^'^^ °^^y station fly

you won't see her."
Cynthia; but, of course,

is it,^pLloLs r .

^^"^^'^ ^^*^ '«i"* surprise. " Who

ba^ she\o1^:f'sS^^tl^^^^^^^^^ "^'^^-*' -d how
down and tell her that vonv"" ?°^ ^^*«

'
I'" go

No." said rLilf- ^°".'® ^^^ well enoueh !»

Askhe;to^;l''^**":jr%- "^-^iSr^r.
" The doctor!-?.'' rf ""1* *°°*^^^ teacup."

Cynthia shook her head " wif^ ?^^^"«
' b«t

I can't help myself if tn,, •
?^^"',«»iss. of course,

tell him it isn't my wruf' ' >* ^ ^°P^ y««'"
old gentleman—"

"^^
'
^^' '""^^ * fiery-tempered

^'^ut S*b:Vrrt>:rrv ''.^- ^^^ -«-ed
Ahcia; but she knIwXt tl *• TT'^^from Lady
bnng back that niZ beW f?*^* ""I

^^' ^o"Jd
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looking at Cynthia, who, though she had been pre-

pajred by Parsons' remark, was struck by the alter-

ation in Lrdy Alicia's appearance. As Parsons had
said, Alicia Northam was but a shadow of her former

self; her bright, vivacious air had given place to

one of settled melancholy, and the dark shadows
under her eyes, the pallor of the lips, spoke of sleep-

less nights and brooding days.
" Are you sure you are well enough to see me ?

'*

were her first words.
" I am quite sure," said Cynthia. " Sit down

there and pour out the tea for us. Yes ; I've been
ill
—^but you, too, have been ill, have you not ?

"

Lady Alicia drew off her gloves and kept her eyes

on Cynthia's face, with the expression of one dog-
gedly carrying out a painful resolution.

" Yes," she replied. " I look what I am, a wreck.'*
" Are you well enough to come such a distance, to

travel ?
"

" Perhaps not ; but I had to come. I've heard
of you from Northam. He does not know I am
here

"

" Not know !
" echoed 6ynthia with surprise.

" No," said Lady Alicia slowly, " and I do not
wish him to know. I shall return by the night
train. A meeting between us would not be pleasant.

You told him that it was I who advised you, per-

suaded you to—^to jilt Barrel Frayne ?
"

Cynthia coloured. " No," she said simply.
" Then he guessed it," said Lady Alicia. " He

is quicker than most people think. He wrote to
me " She took a letter from her pocket, but
thrust it back again. " No, I won't show it to you.
Northam can be angry when lie likes ; and he has
not spared me. And I'm not in the hmnour to
spare myself. I've come to make confession, Cyn-
thia."

^^ To make confession ?
"
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doubt y<m havi cuiS'S^ ".^J^hJS" l^f
" ™

enough." ^' ^ ^°'''' ^ '^^^^ b«en punished

"I don't understand goirl r^*u-

ev„ met. EvJ « Tg?/?^:^^ ^^T" I>r
or unsuspicious as you • Md .r^-f I" ''° '""P'«
that hel^ me to ^t my way J^ ^^' "TP"'?'^
woman would h«v» i^_ •^-

^*° y™- Another

"U why I l^^h^:^rZ ^\f^'"'
""

with you that nirfit i^ f!?f? ""* *""'''= *» dine

thought I^\3 io^i^
to you as I did. Yo«

i^ you f^m Di^Pr^Jfe^ """'"°" °' '^P""'
Cynthia's face flushed for a moni<>nf " m?cted for the best according tofeXL "^^ '"^^ma low voice. " She is did-—" * '

'*" '"^

AUeiaquietlj'":.Yo^T w.^ H""" "^^ ^^r

^c. X was lying to you that nicht It T \^^a um your vla^f T wn»i^ u
"^gnt. it i jiad been

« h^c had^iTpLr^d a'-c^itrsfhi^r'
^'^-^
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Cynthia stared at her. *' And yet **
I

** I persuaded you that it was for his own good
that you should jilt him. Oh, don't you see ? " for

there was no comprehension in Cynthia's steady

gaze. " I had an object in what I did ; every word
was uttered with a purpose. I wanted to separate

you from him, because, because "

Her hard voice faltered and her eyes sank ; but

no colour came to her face. The truth dawned on
Cynthia at last, and she shrank back involuntarily.
" Don't—don't say any more I

" she breathed.
*' Yes ; you see now," said Lady Alicia bitterly.

**It was because I loved him and wanted him for

myself; I would have moved heaven and earth,

would have gone through fire to snatch him from
you. You look as if you were startled, amazed. You
did not deem me capable of so much feeling ? You
are still so innocent that you do not know that we
cold-natured women are more passionate when our
hearts are touched than women of warmer natures.

With us it is one love, one love in a life ! Darrel

Frayne was mine. The first time I saw you and
him together—in the Park, you remember ?—I saw
that you were in love with each other. Trust a
woman to know in an instant when another woman
loves the man she wants. And I had loved him
the first time I met him ; had set myself to win him.

And you, a bit of a girl just freed from the school-

room, were to take him from me 1 Do you wonder
that I planned and schemed, set all my wits to work,

to baulk you ?
"

Cynthia leant back, her hands clasped tightly in

her lap, her eyes fixed on Lady Alicia's.
" But—but you spoke the truth ; your advice was

—was sensible."

Lady Alicia laughed almost scornfully.
" The truth I You didn't see that, robbed of you,

Darrel Frayne was more Ukely to rush headlong to
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upon his turning to^e whS^^.^*' ""^ ^ ~"°*«d
•nd I would have tok?n Wm «n . ""i°T" complete

;

if he had sunk L low m^^ ^"^g^Y. thankfuJJy

l«ow^no::^^Jj?S^,»2t*^^^ "Iwa.afool. I
to bear."

**^* °**^^ °»y punishment harder

Wm to his deaS^bSw^n ^; -Tt ^.'*.**^'; ^c sent

answer for his life^T™ V ^"k
** " ^ ^'^^ '""s*

fiuaded you. Day and niriS? /
""**** Prompted, per-

I know ;hat ^Zrd^'^'f^u\ZT'''r °' *^''
his victim."

"^"^rer 'eels when he is haunted by

auiliSy."
'^"^ ^^^ '

" »>'^*hed Cynthia almost in-

c;tt.'-wi;ra7.riS^^ -
^y Alicia shook her head " Tf ,•. ian idea ? »» ^°' ^* »s only a hope,

La'^v^Ar''*'^"'"
"^^^ Cy^tWa solemnlyJady Alicia stared at her; thenThfshook her

"He'?sTeaS."lnfe';!^-;?,in a hollow voice,

living for, died^th^L T* *" *^* *° *»« is worth
the Lo^lS^ Tf th^^tiarJTT *°.^^P '^^"^ ^O"
have been iU^ j ^^K iPJT*^'* but-but I

Northam's letter wT^ke^ in
°^ '? / *™^5 ^^^

were to have aTy^acfC„T ' '"^* *^**' ^^ ^

Cynthia. You ^11?SwJ T''"^
^"^ *^" y««'

stand » ^'^^ '^^'^^^y o' me. won't under-

coSTgtaiJSSiy"^"^' ^^' ^y^ "^-i^t^ her breath
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** Ah, but I do, I do f
** she said with sad earnest-

..jM.
** You acted wickedly, selfishly ; but—but^

<^ do you think I do not know, I who love him, how
greatly you were tempted ? To lose Darrel 1 To see

a chuice of winning him—Oh, I understand. I

understand 1
**

Lady Alicia stared at her. "Then you—forgive
me, Cynthia !

'* she faltered.

"Yes; forgive and—pity ! '* responded Cynthia

gravely, her eyes dwelling pityingly on the white

face, the twitching lips.

Lady Alicia rose. " You—you are a good woman,
Cynthia ; I had almost said a saint," she murmured
brokenly. " Another woman, hearing of what I had

done, would have cursed me **

Cynthia shuddered and held up her hand.
" Don't 1 " she breathed. " I have no bitterness

in my heart. There is no room for that," she added

with simple pathos. " It is too full of him. I know
that he is not dead ; I am going to find him "

Lady Alicia's self-possession broke up, and the

tears welled slowly to her eyes.
" God help you ; help us both, Cynthia," she said

in a low voice. " You have still more to suffer ; for

—^for—^you will not accept the dreadful truth. It

will be all the harder to bear when it is forced on

you. I will go now. I—I am glad I came, though

you will never know the effort it cost me to face you,

to confess."

She stood for a moment, looking at Cynthia ; then

she turned away ; but Cynthia rose and laid her

hand on her arm.
" When I said ' forgive,' I meant that I forgave

/ou fully," she said in a low voice. " You asked

God to help us. If I did not believe that He will

—

ah, but I must keep on hoping, I must, I must 1

Good-bye, Lady Alicia
"

Summoning all her strength of will, she drew her

OMMia ttman^MtaimitiiitM
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«rflo»r-riiiner towirdt her and kin«H K-. t .

women hdTw,* oSt^. JT^' •»<«"» two

her way to the door >nrf V!t.2/^ . * •""•• ""^
Cynthii'. lif. torlSi;,;^!^!^ o«t-p«.ed out o(

T-^Y'^.*^--!*-'**:^-*-.^ «;-



CHAPTER XXXIII

THE SALE

On his way to the sale the next morning, Northam
called at the cottage to inquire after Cynthia, and
heard that she was better; that, indeed, she waa
dressed and downstairs ; but he did not go in

;

for the sight of the tearless misery and, worse,

the baseless hope, as he considered it, which allevi-

ated that misery, were too hard for him to bear.

As he drew near to the entrance to the Court, he
saw that the sale had attracted a large number of
people, who were now strolling about the drive
or clattering over the house. The hall in which
the sale was to take place was crowded, and a murmur
of excited talking and laughing rose like the hiun of

a hive of bees. His entrance, of course, attracted
considerable attention, and Northam got to a comer
of the hall and leant against the wall, his face and
manner as impassive as usual ; so listless and un-
interested, in fact, fiiat the other spectators con-
cluded that he had come to look on merely.

Presently he saw Mr. Burridge and Sampson,
accompanied by the auctioneer, emerge from the
library. Old Burridge's face wore its usual child-

like expression ; his thick lips hung loosely, and
his eyes regarded the crowd, which stared back
at him with interest, as if he wondered why they
had all come. Sampson, on the other hand, was un-
disguisedly elevated ; he had a half-smoked cigar
in his lips, and he bestowed an arrogant, condescend-
ing nod here and there, as he pushed his way through

319
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tiie crowd towards a chair at the teble below the

;??*°JS*1J' r'''*'^- ^^ suddenly caught sS
^ Lord Northam in his comparatively quift com«
Jfr. Sampson's never at any time pissing coi^itoiance was rendered still more uiiprepolsessZ

and thrust his way to Northam's side.Mow. my lord." he said, with a mixture of

oJ? ^'t .^ ^^^ *°^ you, of course ; but I'm

^:?n^'z.^t^^ ^^^^"« "P * ^^^^ - ^-

hJi^r^if^' ^- ^^*^«<^ ^ " asked Northam withhwmpassive drawl
; but with a certain somethingm has look which drove the insolence from Sampson'?manner and voice as he answered—

^

been^fLS"* ^' ^^^ conditions of the sale havebeen altered, my lord. The auctioneer—a first-rate man my lord, one of the best-and my father

Ik^i V*"* mortgagee, have decided to offer thewhole thing m two lots ; the estate first, and the

of the first to take the second by the usual valuation,
rf he cares to do so. You see, the person who buy^

SrA?r.r^
estate may like to purchase the fumi-toreand the rest of it-to take the whole show, you

.milS:Bt1dg:^^"- "^--y^ood arrange.

inlu^
you think so, my lord." said Sampson, his

insolence coming back to him. " Hope you'll make

S^i T . ^K ^°^^^^' ^«^ *^e bidding goes.Real estate is ruling low on the market, just now-

Lnir * PfP^T^^^^ arc going for next to nothing; Iand I m afraid we shall be left with the rickety id 1place on our hands, worse luck 1

"

II
" Yes ? Wish you aU the luck-you deserve, Jfr.
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Bnrridge," said Northam in an utterly expresrionlen
Toioe.

Sampson glanced with his small, shifty eyes at
him, forced a smile, and pushed his way back to the
table. The auctioneer, a keen, hawk-faced man,
nu>ped with his hammer for silence, and opened the
sue with a very curt and brief eulogium of the
property.

"No need for me to say more, gentlemen," he
said in a perfunctory fashion. ** You all know the
Court—^it's well known as one of the grandest and
most beautiful estates in England; fine ancestral
numsion standing in extensive and grandly wooded
grounds, with several good farms attached, and all

let to reiqwnsible tenants. Late the property of
Sir Anson Frayne, deceased. And to be sold at
the instance of the mortgagee. I shall offer the
estate in one lot, and give the purchaser the option
of taking the second lot at valuation "

Murmurs rose ; for many persons had come, some
from London, in the hope of buying portions of the
furniture, some of the pictures, and so on ; but the
auctioneer used his hammer again and silenced the
complainers.

"Now for Lot 1," he said, his harsh, strident
voice echoing through the grand old hall. " I'U
take a bid for Lot 1. You all know about what
it's worth; though, to speak frankly, times are
bad. Give us a bid, please." Silence. *' Is it cautious-
ness or shyness ? No one ventures ? Then I'll open
the baU."

^

He named a sum which represented about a
quarter of the value ; but no one bettered the bid
for some moments, and the hammer was going
down when Northam nodded. The auctioneer
looked surprise, but instantly called out the sum.
Old Burridge just raised his eyes, and the auctioneer
luaed the amount by a hundred pounds ; Northam

«>^^A»;8a.gw.^-J
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nodded agun. The people craned their necks topt a sight of the man who possessed the temerity
to bid against Mr. Burridge, but were puzzled ; forNOTthams face was like that of one carved in
WOOCl.

Mr. Bumdge raised his eyes again, and continued
to raise them, as Northam persistently bid against
tbem. Bumdge was rs cahn as a block of ice; but
Mr. Sampson was getting hot and restless, and he
bent his head and whispered in his father's huge

^What's his game ? Is he going to outbid us ?

Old Burridge*s thick lips moved slowly.
Keep quiet," he muttered, as he nodded again.

Northam 8 higher bid promptly foUowed; the
bidding ro^ quickly but steadily ; half the value
was i-^chtd

; tfte sum increased, nearly the whole
value had been bid by Northam. For the arst timeBumdge glanced in the direction of his opponent;
an* the oW man's eyes were bland and childlike no
longer. The spectators of the duel were growine
more excited at every bid.
"Dear me, if old Burridge ain't met his match I

"
muttered an old farmer, one of the old tenants of
the Comi:

; and his wrinkled face grew stiU more
wnnkled by the grin of hope. " I'd give my best
cow, aye, that I would 1 to see him bested !

"
Not he I "retorted a fellow-tenant who stood

beside him. He won't let the old place be snatched
from his claws. T'other chap—he's a fine gentleman,
as all can see—wiU give m 'fore Burridge. The old
devil won t lose his hold of the Court. We all do
know that he's set his heart on it, he and Master
Sampson ; dang 'em both !

"

The auctioneer, evidentiy iU at ease and by no
means dated by the vigour of the contest, called
the latest bidding and waved his hammer.

-f.i
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*' Going, going 1 " he shouted ; but before the

hammer could fsill, a voice, a voice this time, named
the higher sum.
The auctioneer turned his eyes upon the spot

from which the bid had come, and Sampson twisted

in his chair and half rose, his face red, his eyes

gleaming with excitement and dread ; but the

crowd was thickest in that part of the room, and
he could not see the person who had spoken. Bur-
ridge sat immovable, his heavy jowl set square,

his eyes fixed on the table. Northam looked in

the direction of the last bidder, but he could not
distinguish him in the crowd.
Northam bid another thousand pounds—^for the

advance was by a thousand now !—and waited.

Burridge raised his eyes instantly ; and the auctioneer,

who was under Burridge's thumb and in his power,
swung up the hammer and was bringing it down with
the blow which would proclaim Mr. Burridge master
of the Court, when the voice from the farther end of

the room rose again quietly, but firmly.

The excitement was intense, almost intolerable

;

the crowd swayed and surged in its attempt to see

who was bidding, bidding not only against cunning
old Burridge and his overbearing son but Lord
Northam ; but only those who were near the man
could get a glimpse of him, and they were too excited

to reply to the murmurs of " Who is it ? Who is it ?
"

Northam watched Burridge ; would he raise

those now strained and blood-shot eyes again ?

Suddenly the old man, on whom the gaze of all

was fixed, drooped forward, as if some one had
smitten him on the back. There was a commotion
amongst those near the table ; Sampson rose and
caught his father's shoulder ; the auctioneer, alarmed,
confused, dropped the hammer, mechanically crying,

"Gone I"
Sampson turned with a yell of fury, shouted
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omething and held up his hand ahnost threaten-

SS^wd * **
'* ""^ ^'"^ * ~"' "^^^

L.tii^*^?'^'**"^*^/"*5X"*^- "You»mtoo
tote, Master Sampson I " " The hammer had imne

«\T . U*' "^^V" "The Court's^l§^"»
V here s the man that bought it ? " " Make wavthere ; make way I

" '

H*.^?*
^^"^ '^«"

u'
^^"^ y*"* °' satisfaction anddension. a smaU but weU-knit figure advancedthrough the press to the table.

aavanced

«,.1^*7T^* ?"°® ^ " «"P*^ **»e confused andnow terrified auctioneer.
But there was no need for the purchaser to declare

hunself; a hundred voices shouted—

Di^^
r?'*^^*'

'
^- ^™y*«'" "Yes, 'tis Mr.

At the sound of the name, shouted again andB^n, as If the crowd could not cease to proclaim
Its excitement, old Burridge raised his head slow^and glM-ed at his opponent; then his large mouthouthned with froth, he feU forward on the^ble
UttCTly disregarding his father's coUapse, Sampson
his face purple, his hands clenched, sprang at the
auctioneer. ^ *

I' I protest! "he shrieked. " I protest—

"

rmw^°' '^?'k\^ * ^^.^^^ '

" y«"«<^ one of thecrowd TJe hammer fell, the auctioneer criedtone I nght enough 1
"

" I protest 1
» repeated Sampson. " This man-

this Drayle IS a pauper. H« buy the Court I
" He

fnlLl Tt^^' '''^^^''*.
It"^*'-

" He hasn't moneyenough to buy a pigsty I
" '

hnnH^*'*!,^' .^""^Il
°' indignation, rose from ahundred throats

; the auctioneer, remember-v^ thathe was amenabk to the law. knowing that he had
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**That will soon be seen, Mr. Sampson,** he said,

Cacing Sampson's furious eyes. ** The property goes
to the highest bidder ; he is required to pay a de-
posit '* He turned to his clerk, white of face aud
shaking ; a calculation was made, a sum stated.

Amidst an intense silence, the silence of suspense,
Bradley Drayle, who had stood at the table quietly,

calmly, and with his old pleasant, cynical smile,

drew a bundle of bank-notes from his breast pocket
and handed it to the auctioneer.

"You will find more than sufficient there, sir,**

he said quietly.

Relieved of their suspense, the crowd shouted
triumphantly, and those nearest Drayle hefd out
their hands, or, carried away by their excitement,
clapped him on the back. Still quite calmly, Drayle
responded as best he could to their congratulations.
" Thanks, thanks !

" he said. " But look to Mr.
Burridge there. He is ill."

They carried the old man into the open nir, and
Sampson followed his prostrate father; but at the
door he turned and shook his fist at Drayle.

" No sale I No sale 1
" he cried hoarsely. " I'll

-I'll
"

" What name do you give as purchaser, sir ?
'*

asked the shaking clerk formally, though he had
heard it often enough during the last few minutes
to remember it for the remainder of his life.

" Sir Darrel Frayne," replied Mr. Drayle quietly.

A.^-^...i^r,-
UHiHiU&llilEtdMHIiMMa aHfeilliM



CHAPTER XXXIV

i

HEB OWN TRUE LOVE AGAIN

wli^!?S ?^ **^***® "^^^ *^ K^'*^ out
;
but thosewho stiU hngered to see the last of the house, pe^

iJ^?**""
»>*'*' .??? *?''*^ *"^ suddenly, within the^hour," said Drayle with his quaint smile. " Pu?

ZT^'??^ L^l^ ^^^^^'^ yo"' Please, and giveme a receipt for that deposit."
^

«.]^fo*^^.5? ^^ ^^''' '**' « *^^' thickly made

^?7z ^*'deTir^^^^ ''^ ^"'^ p'---*

«i,i^Tu ™® to congratulate you, Mr. Drayle,"
said Northam, with an unusual touch of excitementm his voice

; not so much on your victory, butyour announcement of my friend's, Frayne's; exis-
tence. My name's Northam "
Mr. Drayle held out his hand, and there was nowno cymcism in his smile nor his greeting.

« ««i r^^'^^u^ °' y**"' ^'*^ Northam," he said;

is divr^* ^^ ^^'^ *''^'*- ^^^
•
^^^^ ^'^y"«

Hml^?^ r,^l^
"demanded Northam. for the first

time m his life breaking into another man's speech.

^^
Where do you think he is ? " asked Mr. Drayle.
Well, I can ^ess " said Northam after a moment.

Drayle nodded. "Yes; he went there from the
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itotkm. I came on here first. I'm only the father,

yoa lee, Lord Northam; and therefore I very

properly left the first place to the lover and future

husband. Yes; we arrived at the nick of time.

We have travelled from India at a speed which will,

I think, make a record ; and we reached here, as

I say, just in the nick of time. Now let me thank

you for your part in this business. I take it you

were bidding—to save the Court from these Bur-

ridges t

"

" That's so," said Northam. " I thought Praync

was dead; but—^he was a friend of mine—and

there was a kind of sacrilege in the idea of the old

place falling into the hands of that kind of people.

B^des"—^he paused and stared before him

—

** there was another to think of."

"I understand," said Drayle, with gratitude in

his eyes and voice. "Lord Northam, there is just

at present, and in some quarters, an outcry against

the House of Lords ; but for my part, though Cynthy

sometimes tells me that I hold rather advanced

opinions, Fd be quite content to uphold the House

of Peers—if they were all Lord Northams I And
that is all I will permit myself, and, doubtless, all

you will permit me, to say regarding your kindness

to my child. You have given a fresh significance

to your old battle-cry, ' Noblesse Oblige.' It's nice

to be a nobleman, it's still nicer to act as one

But I said I'd say no more, didn't I ? " he broke off,

as Northam, reddening and looking shy and un-

comfortable, held out his hand.

A little while before this dramatic meeting of

these two original individuals. Parsons, who had

gone into the garden to pick some flowers for her

mistress's table, observed a man coming down the

road. For a moment, a moment only, be it added

in justice to Parsons' perspicacity, she thought he

was a tramp ; for his clothes were old and travel-
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"*«in«d. hii hat wm rf the ioft. " hi«rf-Ku » •.. .

fc hMd Bto^^^^^'""^ mxddeSy, when

before ihe could acre^lSS ** °*°"***- ^ut
^th one aimiWw.?^^ wm upon her, and.
on her moi^ ^ •houldew, dapped his hand

*• No, you don't, Parsons I
»» he said in - i,- j -whisper, and with the old smile whSl k/, ^^ ®'

yron the maid's he^ L^S, ""i^**.^ !?« a«o
Keep quiet, ParsoS^' V«ve"er^Wt« "^Tt'^'Pm not a ahost I mJ^Z *^ ^* "**^* **»*ke.

«»yout,thenl*Xht N^J'*"*.T^'^* "°* to
" In thTSttina SvL ^ T; ™y S*'^' where is she ?

"

whatcv^t£S?d^'^^'"«P^P«iPa«ons. «Ch.
Sbe;. been iU,' t'. D^er?i?\';^'^ ^m'"
D«8ging your pardon » ^«Tei, I mean,
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the porch there, and Fll come to the window and
ware my hand **

She turned towards the open door, but slackened
her pace discreetly before entering. Cynthia was at
the old-fashioned and much-battered writing-table,
and did not look up as Parsons came into the room
and stood behind her.

" Flowers 1 I cai> smell them!" said Cynthia.
"Put them on the desk where I can see them;
for I shall be at work for some time, Parsons.**

*' Yes, miss,*' said Parsons as steadily and casually
as she could. ** Writing letters, miss ? The doctor
saidr

*>

i»" I'm aknost tired of hearing * the doctor said,*

retorted Cynthia with a smile. "He is the most
quoted man in this district, I think. Yes, I am
writing letters, and going over some ; I am trying
to tidy up, so that there may be thz.^ little less to do
when we start.*'

" Yes, Miss Cynthip," murmured Parsons. " But
I suppose you wqn't start at once "
" The moment this tyrant of a doctor will let me,**

replied Cynthia.
" You—you won*t wait till you hear ?—I mean

that—^such extraordinary things do happen—^you
can't tell

**

At the note of confusion, of suppressed agitation,
in Parsons* voice, Cynthia raised her head and sat
quite still for a moment ; then she rose, and, growing
very pale, caught Parsons' arm and gazed into her
qres. There was a silei:cf^ for a breath or two ; then
she said in a low voice that thriUed the trembling
girl—
" You have heard something 1 You have heard

—

that he is alive I Oh, don't keep me in suspense I

Do you think that I shall be frightened ? Tell me,
tell me at once 1

"

"There—^there is news," faltered poor Parsons,

1

;%
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•till •trivjng to break the ihock* hat rvnf».u»

"WherewheT" ^
Cj^SHillhew'hS?:'^ *° "^^ "^"'°^ •*^^«' »>"*

evi^^^SS^f- "T*"* '
" »»»« breathed, closing her

cT^^ You can go now I
"

Sot iwi ^J?? °'°''*^ ^"^^"y to^»^8 theooor. Darrel must have grown impatient ; for hewas there to meet her. He rtood looking at her wifh•U his long pent-up love in his eyes ; fnd yet ^'thdrawn brows and working mouS Had he foS
^ZS^.^W^! ^ ^^ ^«' lost to him ? She

«owiy to hmi, her eyes devouring him. then whenshe had come within reach of him. hirname ^ol in

"er™r '"™ '" '^P^' " ^"-^
' " -"^e o^e'ned"

loc^ed^'iJ'^t*^*
^'^

^*u ^*"S*** *»«•' «»^ they were

IwK ^ 1* *'*°.^^ embrace
; so close that it was

u^otic^. }£•' ^*T"','^'PP^ **y them unseen.

WfW o* ' '? *^° long-parted souls, coming

K^^ ^*'"' "^ *^°"« ^" * world of their own

toSth^, i??K*^?
°*5"''* ^y^' *°d straining

hXen^* ?ho/,M
^^

^^"f^ ^:^" "°^ «ome maligS

^tSfwhl^^ed"^'^"^*^ *'""^ *^-' ** ^-^
"I knew 1 I knew, Darrel I

"

tiahtSv^an/fh *^ *J;^°?
'°'* ^^ «till held her

-iS?i^U! *^i.^H
^'^^^^^ *^er arms round his neck«nd laid her head on his breast.

You knew, dearest ? "

Yes." She nodded up at him and smiled with
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ineffable pride and tenderness in Iier occult wisdom,
tibe wisdom and faith of love. " They all said—but
I fdt that you were not—and I knew that you would
oome back to me. But I could not wait ; I was going
to find you, dear !

**

There is a sweetness, a pathos, in the old-fashioned,

the hackneyed word, " dear,'* when it is voiced by
such a girl as Cynthia, which has power to thrill aU
hearts ; how deeply it thrilled DarrePs, let the reader
imagine.

"You were going to find me—^you—^then you
cared for me all the time, Cynthy ?

"

" Yes," she responded. " All the time, every
hour and moment of it, Darrel ; and never more so

than when I wrote to you. I want to tell you—yes,

dearest, I have vowed to myself that I would tell

you that, first and before everything."

She told him of her mistaken self-sacrifice ; but
she did not mention Lady Alicia's share in the
business, be sure ; and Darrel listened in silence,

and understood. He nodded, and kissed her—of

course ; it is the way lovers signify without words
that they really do understand fully, completely;
then he laughed rather ruefully.
" I'm afraid folks, the world, will say that you did

quite right when you wrote that letter, and are acting
quite foolishly now," he said gravely ;

" for I'm a
poor man still

"

"And I'm a poor woman," she broke in with a
little laugh of infinite content and boundless joy

;

for what fear have true lovers of poverty ? " Aunt
Gwen left nearly all her money to Percy Standish

;

but she left me a thousand pounds. We'll buy a

—

what shall we buy, Darrel ? " she continued, still

laughing, " a farm ! Yes, that's it I We'll buy a
fann, and we—^and father will

—
' go back to the

land.' He is coming home, dearest. Oh, how I
wish "

l£a^-£iA*- j:Li<aife^!-a^xlii^;feato^.Hfa.^^«'-a^w,.^»..>»^
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CHAPTER XXXV

MB. DBAYLE's D0IN08

Ctwthia sat between hor lover and her father on
the <Ad sofa; and looked from <Mie to the other,
Hke the ** donkey between two buncUes of hay/*
u Ml*. Drayle remarked.
" What troubles you, of course, is that you can*t

listen and speak to both at the same time,** he
aid. " But I think the best way out of the difficulty

wottkl be for you to talk, Cynthy, and us to listen

;

at any rate, it would be in conformity with the usual
practice of your sex.**

** But, dear, I've nothing to say I
" she responded

;

** excepting that I am not Aunt Gwen's heiras,
as I've ahready told Barrel " -here she lifted Barrel's
hand to her soft, warm cheek—**and that, like a
certain dairymaid, my face—and what is left of
the thousand pounds which aurit bequeathed me

—

are all my fortune."
" Hem 1

'* said Drayle ' Fa< es are all very well,
and I am not prepared to admit that they have not
a certain value ; but a thousand pounds are soon
spent. When they ere, I presume you contemplate
a sweet retireme tt to that luxurious home for the
thriftless, misnan.ed 'the Workhouse.'"
" Oh, dear lo 1

" said Cynthia, with uplifted chm.
" We are goiug to t^k^ a farm **

" How far do y ju propose to take it ? '* inquired
Drayle pohtely.

"All the way,' retorted Cynthia promptly, her
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old knadc of meeting her father's humorous thrustscommgbacktoher. " We are going to makea^
r:rki'thJ°^ father wi^kL iSn^ss
:«!?\ P the datfy, and Barrel ^keep the cows*nd sheep-^and other things." ^ "c cows

And who is to keep us ? » asked Drayle withbland interest. " My dear Cynthia, you Save notI perceive, grown out of your old habit of dre^S
t^^!^^^' l^

a novel your farm is admirable^

t««r~i. ^r*?^' ^*^ * ""^^^ of tone. " do yoj

r^ J ^ ^" «"*^' ^"«^1 ^ " Cynthia shookher tead, and Darrel smUed a negLtive^ " S^^seI njade a certain discovery : copper. To p^^ 15

T^^"^"^
intelligence^and aSteieJ^lS^^Ty

thSle^JaTfer""
"^'*^ "^"" ^'^^ P^^--^^

Il^^^'u*^'^®''
y°" *^°*^'* "*«*» tl»at you intend to-toj--what do you caU it ?-sink a shaft, dig a Suneon the moor I » she faltei^d. quite aghast at*theX'

"A^d^l^^ "^^
r*' ^^ '^P"^ emphaticaUy.And I have no mtention of permitting anv oneelse to do it; Mr Burridge. for iKce.^ ^

^^
iften—^then I don't see "

Wfc^«?"
"^"^

l*^""*.
*° ®*P^*^- Please sit tightW nif°^n^*^

don't scream. Cynthy
; my ne4s

wI.Tu o
^'^ improved by my trampings. A longwhUe ago I knew that the land contained copper. I

^hf Ti^ .5^^^ remember looking at it one

^k ^f i^^S?« **^* ^ ^°"»<^ '^ot trouble to m^ne

\l^ '*"?
• uP'^'^ y°" A""* Gwen adopted youI had my doubts as to how the thing would pan out

2Ss "S^J^I*"',
^ *™^' *^:= ^^'^ phrasef^Wchseems particularly appropriate. I have known

iTwwcStrL?',,*^^ ^p '*-^ theX a^^tr
ffL^?!^^^?"^** y**:*' "'^ I wasVreforeglad that I had the moor land up my sleeve. As I
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mi^t want, or rather be compelled, to sink for that

eo^pet, I thought I had better become acquainted

with the mining business ; so I went abroad to study

it It is an extremely interesting, not to say ab-

sorbing, study ; and it took me, as you are aware,

to South America, Australia, and India. In the

course of my travels, I was thrown amongst men
frfao were not only working mines, but dealing in

them.**

Cynthia clapped her hands. ** And you digged a
mine for nothmg, and it turned out to be gold !

**

abe cried.

"Well—er—^not exactly," he said, rubbing his

eyebrows, " that, again, is the novelist's way of

putting the thing. What I really bought was a
quantity of shares in gold mines, silver mines, ruby
mines, all sorts of mines ; and some of these shares

have turned out all right.**

" And you have come home a millionaire 1
** said

Cynthia.

"Er—^not exactly a millionaire, Cyntby,** he
drawled; "but enough to save me from Agoing

back to the land.' I ^ven't mentioned this before,

Darrel, because I shrank from the expression which
your face wears at this moment. '*

Darrel coloured and tried to look cheerful.
" Of course I'm surprised and rather taken aback,

sir," he stammered.
"Yes,** drawled Mr. Drayle. "Extraordinary

young man 1 Most men would have been pleased at

learning that they were going to marry an heiress."
" As if Darrel could possibly care, father I

'* said

Cynthia.
" Of course not, of course not !

** Mr. Drayle
hastened to assent. " But there it is. And now
what are your pluis ?—^Though it's scarcely fair to

put the question without due notice.**

"Our phms? What are they, dear?" asked
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Cynthia, nestliiur up to Dairel •• Wki, ««

y«iw. you will not care to leave it for longfHaJI

b^ht a hoJS^,rSs,"X r?
^^" "*"* ^^y

Not L Qsrtainly not. I should as soon think

*fh,^^!f * ^"^^ '°' yo"» my deaTo^Siia I^e, of course, to Barrel's JtatrsSSS^;igh'

parrel coloured and bit his lip.

••• « ? ^d you have not heard the news

- j'lJ?^ y°" "* misinfonned, my dear hnv»»

was present at the sale, and I distinctly heid the

;SS!J:!5P^~ *^* Sir Darrel FVaj^J™ S:

th^^LSf^ ** ^ speechlessly for a moment-

-"h^ir"^ "^ "^^ threw^erself upontl

JX^^ iT*;" ^T' «*^' ^'^ever father I " she cried

dever^S^p"*
^""^

^; ^^ ^*>^«- " You iSlu^S
u%l *°^ ^'^i p-proud of you !

» ^

over^Ki^"*^ °'^*?'/°' **^* spontaneous and

to a n«^r^r^***J?*°^"^ yo"' embracesto a person who is sitting near us, and who. ap-
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paiently, is indifferent to the crushing of his collar T
Tes,'* he went on, as he took the hand Darrel ex-
tended to hun, "Yes, I was very fortunate. I
readied the Ck>urt just in time to thwart Messrs.
Burridge and Son, and earn the approval and ap-
plause which have been so lavishly bestowed upon
me.** He tried to straighten his collar.

" What can I say, sir ? " said Darrel ahnost in-
•udibly.
" Well, you could say a great deal,** replied Mr.

Drayle. " You could remark that I have saved your
ancestral home "

" Which would be true I
** said Darrel.

"Admitted. But then I might retort that you
had saved my life—which would also be tru&—and
that one good turn deserves another **

"Saved your life I Oh, father I Oh, Darrel!
Father, tell me—instantly 1 He has said nothina
about it 1"

^
" Ashamed of it, no doubt,'* remarked Mr. Drayle

dryly. " Yes ; at the risk of lowering your young
man to the level of a melodramatic hero, I must tell
you the story.*'

He proceeded to do so, still with a touch of whimsi-
cality—put on for Darrel's sake—and Cynthia sat
and listened, holding her breath, and with her eyes
fixed on Darrel's face, which was as downcast and
embarrassed as if he were listening to the recountal
of a crime ; then she took his haiid and raised it to
her lips, from which not a word passed.
"And now,** said Mr. Drayle plaintively; "if

you*ll excuse rae for mentioning so commonplace
a matter, I happen to be on the verge of starva-
tion

**

This announcement cleared the air and relieved
the tension of the situation. Cynthia, with a " Oh,
you poor, dear father t

** sprang up and made for the
door, calling on Parsons ; and on Parsons appearing,

z
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tl^ her •rnui rouiid her and gave her a good

;
Parson^ I'm the happiest woman in the Unit^iKingdom <rf Great BritaiS^and Ireland? aS y^poor dear. I can't spare the time to teU y^ wCliaU means, to my father-Father, this is pl^nlmy friend aad protector l-~i8 starving. ITlc^^dhelp you get in the tea. and tS^;ei^l^;Sewearedomgiti But watch me dosd^o^fn^

pa^e^~^ °"' '°' ^^ ^"""^^^ ^PP*'^ ^ the

" Hope I don't intrude ^*» h» h^..^ . i„ *. l
took both his h«n<ri^ i^^Jy^tthere tears in her own ?_*nd drew hto tSSTS^
Saeeten-^*™' " '«<' «^^dt'



CHAPTER, XXXVI

FEBCY*8 BEPENTANCE

Cynthia and Darrel had returned from their honey-

moon, and had for some weeks been settled down at

the newly decorated and partly refurnished Court

—

partly, for the old ** study " had been held as sacred,

and had not been touched—^when, one afternoon, as

Darrel and Cynthia were seated on the terrace,

listening to Mr. Drayle's story of one of the incidents

in his wanderings, Cynthia saw a carriage coming up
the drive.

"Visitors," rema~ked Barrel, stifling a sigh; f<»

there had been a long succession of csJlers since the

return of the happy pair. " I think I'd better go and
write those letters

'*

"And I must go and look at—er—^the new pig-

sties," said Mr. Drayle quickly.
" No, you don't escape, either of you I " said

Cynthia laughingly. " Yes, you shall ! Poor dears,

you have suffered enough ! But you must make
haste, or they'll see you.—^Why, it's Lord Spencer 1

'*

she broke off.

Her two men, as she called them, stu^'ped in their

flight ; and Lord Spencer, seeing the group, came
up the steps towards them. He walked slowly, and
Cynthia at once saw that he was, in some way or

other difficult to describe, much changed ; his face

had lost its florid colour, his clothes, though still

trim and fashionable, hung loosely upon lum, he
had bectnne much bowed, and his eyes, once so bold
and confident, were grave and downcast.

339
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SSJ" «»* '«»"«rt lo greet him.
•' I r^ *> you do, lorS Spencer t " ih. „ij

WST^^I^ '"/.»ffl»hne«.'ie liked iSd

ft«id youTl thinlc it rather cool of BM, tn .»»,m on yo« like thi.." he «ud iT. ™i^ SL w^

i^Spencer down go unexpectedly.
*

No,"herepUed. "He's,EOTse. I'm afraid H.

^jf5--"-ve~t^
.^^1i^^r.«d4d--

•""UOKS." He hesitated » t»«. »*-I-j
have to come at once » ^ ^^^ ^^^ ^"
Again Cynthia looked at Darrel w« f««i, ..

0on/fr^ J^°*® ** 5»'**'^' «^e said. "Darrel hasgone to order a carriage, and I wiU get reS^ nowBother, see that Lotd Spencer has%o3ng to

But Lord Spencer shook his head.

" A -? ^«*^n« on the train, thanks." he saidf^;*^^-««J« WiU do for me!^
' ^'*-

driS* ^^ ^^^ 1***** ^^ ^<^ *nd got him a

bSe Wm r„ l*"k ""f
^"^ Sl^'**'^' sat loojSig

eon^a through it aU very^ppV^Lnks^^y^u!
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Mr. Drayle ; and no one is more g^Uid than I am

;

for she's a white *un all through. I saw that the
first moment I set eyes on her; I know a good
woman—and, by George t I've paid pretty dearly
for my knowledge. Frayne's a clipper too; and
they're a good pair. Looked as if they were going
to be jockeyed out of the stakes ; but you were one
too many tar the wrong 'uns. I wish 'em a clear
course and all the prizes."

** It's very kmd of you to express yourself in this
way, and I appreciate it," said Mr. Drayle. " I'm
scny to hear of your son's illness."

Lwd Spencer's face, which had lightened some-
what, fell again ; and he bit hard at his cigar.
" Yes ; he's fallen on the ropes," he said moodily

;

" and I'm afraid he's a dead 'un. He's my only son,
only kid " He took a long drink, and coughed
as if some of the liquor had gone the wrong way.
"A clever chap, Percy; too clever, p'raps. Ah,
well, it doesn't matter. Clever as you may be, you
can't run against the Dark Horse, and that's entered
against him.—Shootin' good here ? Looks as if

I^yne kept it up."
Ihrayle made some kind of reply, and the con-

vosation dragged—for what could be said between
two men of such opposite natures ?—and presently,
doubtless to the relief of both, Darrel and Cynthia
appeared; the carriage came up, and the three
were driven to the station.

For some reason or other. Lord Spencer would not
talk of Percy during the night journey ; and, when
they reached Waterloo, they were driven, to Cynthia's
surprise, to Lord Spencer's, and not to the big house
in Belgrave Square.
"I brought him to my place," explained Lord

Spencer. *'Fact is, though he had his own—the
other house—done up to the nines, he never lived
there ; seemed to have taken a dislike to it. Here

-m^ mn/mittima Ijg^H kW^i&iiilii
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^J^ "R^ the plMe mellf of Iwom; I'mfflTO to imoldng oocMioiuaiy. im go up aid sec

S.w'f'^»22?*^'**y^ You^ffvesoi^tmng to eat before von go up T
"

Dawd and Cynthia made a pretence of eatimr •

«^pte«itly Lo«i Speneer cJ!rSSZ m^^KXAed grey and worn m the sharp mommir light

Sfo'ES^^tiSSy^^^' gtSng^oifi

"Y<Jrr't*^nS^;SrT^^°^" ""' "^ """^'y-

#«iS!J!? /JP»«* •««» ^th his hand, and Cynthia
^owedJlM. un^^ father up the narrowiSHe op«ed U»e door, stood back to aUow her to cater•nd. without a word, closed the door on her. Percywaspr^pcd up in bed

;
and as Cynthia saw his fact,

Pregired as she was. she was startied and horrified

tiJ^**^ ^ ^« She knew at the first^S
SSStr^J^* He kept his eyes fixed oS he?and rtKt^ed out a thin and wasted hand; but

d^it^" «>«ld take it in her wann oie. he

Jii??i^ ^fiK'
^« s^d in a hollow voice ; " wait^tal I have told you. It was good of you to come.»rtl knew you too weU to be afraid thit you would

refuse. Sit there—where I cannot see your facerm dying. Cynthia. And I'm glad. I willl ?^ ySi

wiJ^J^ hour lat« Cynthia came downstairs.

S^J^ ^"fl^^* ^"^ ^y^*^ "^^ s^oUen with

mS.^: '"V^
^^ J^^f * **^ ^°^ »° them whichmade Barrel spring to Us feet and hurry to her side.I^ Spencer stood silent with his head on hisbi^

;
but he raised his c^ and scanned Cynthia's

SS" Za^ ""T^t **»«^ ^re^ a long breath

1^^
nodded. Cynthia went to him and took his

" What-what can I say ? •' she sobbed brokenly.
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»« Nothing/' he responded hoarsely. "That's

besti"
And she knew he spoke wisely. He went with them

to the doott and as the cab started Cynthia saw him
standing on the steps, his head still drooping, his

onee jaunty figure like that of an old man.
Dwiel held her hand, and she cried quietly. He

said nothing, asked no questions, and she did not

rik ; but when they were alone in their room at

hotel, she hid her face on his breast, and, a shudder
fhftlring her, whispered

—

*' Darrel, I can't teU you ; I can't, I can't 1

"

** All right, dearest," he said soothingly. " It

must be the one secret between us. I won't
ti

gness-

"No, no, not
him.

You must not even guess I " she
** What—^what he told me—oh.implored

poor wretched Percy I—^must be buried with him I

*' Agreed," he said. ** But you must forget it,

Cynthy."
" Forget 1 Yes, yes, I will forget it. You must

help me, Darrel ! We will never speak of it again,

never 1

"

He petted and soothed her, and at last got her to

bed ; but more than once in the night she woke with
a start and a cry of terror and, clinging to him, hid
her face against him, as if to shut out some dreadful

vision.

When they went down to their private room next
morning they found Lord Spencer waiting there.

Cynthia uttored a cry and shrank back, gripping
Darrel's hand.
" Sony," said Lord Spencer. " Thought I ought

to come and tell you. Percy's dead."
Cynthia drew a long breath ; it sounded to Darrel

like one of relief.
** Died in the night, in his sleep," continued Lord

Spencer.

iilMli«Mii
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*^ I)»yle. the w«i rf thTiS'cSJS^*:, 1^:

touch . penny" ii^
*"' °"«^ " «>"1*''»

J^»i3*.'^ i*^- " O* «><™> not, dewMt" he

hi.".^^" *•"''>»• whisper. •• i^-it ™.n>t

H.?^'??*^.'" ' ""nent. " Can't «ive it tothe hoij.ital«—it im't ours to aiTe Wf7i >• k

voii;^''*
^"""^ ourselves out," she added in a low

"Of course I » he acquiesced promptly.So the poor cousms who had shaken the dust <rf

f^ ^'In'SS??
in Bdgrave Square^mthe^^^^^^ *? ^"t*' ^* *^**»' a°<i were over.whelmed with joy by the wondrous windfall ; md
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OB this ^rUit lingered to cell down bkoingi on the

fweet heed tA their benefactor, bleeiingi which

Qfnthia received with not a little embamuMment and
Mine pain ; but her lipe were locked, and ihe dared

not disdoM Percy*! lecret, even when the newspa^ora

kuded to Uie skies her generosity and unselfish action.

•3
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CHAPTER XXXVII

™* LA»I OF TH» BUBMDOBa

while he recovered wffldaSv tek! '.w"**
'^' *

downstairs. He waToiSS^ .-J^^T t? ***]* *** '"ov*

to business. aS it il.?^l^
incapable of attendina

" some^uthii " wiu'pererf in the village thatsome ut had gone wronir wi' his minH »» c*^i^ -on. reigned in his steiS But if^«. k ^^P^^>
* latislactory reiim • ^^t Vu *^^^~ *^e"»
IwMi diownthS hLni^V *?* ^*' *^ Burridges

and revMl«#i u:-^ i "°" ***« oW man's face

t™^ and ni«picion.^^°^ ^ *** ~"°'y "*« *»-

™tat?^"Lrff^r '^ '^•.'*"*'' '"'"•b mean

Once ;, twiSTeC b^t^ ^ f?"" f,
"'»?'«•

*.te of intoxictiot ^ch^ot .v«fhT " »
going poHcenum could o^Sok iJT™ *^,J^:
fender a waminir «nH #«.. ?^ » 8*"* *•>« of-

w. d^ki.HoSt.'t: L" \^. ^rZT^t^created so oreat a HJo+^.k •* **"* °**® day he

and, to Danel'.VmSoy^^S^u*" "'»"<'''""';

-t nK,™ing San.p^nrl^'TSrhll-
346
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ehMged with bdng drunk and dis(»^erly. Darrel

faMtantly left the bencti; his feUow-magistnttet

taaed Sampfon, and the painful incidmt wovdd have

been ekwed by the conviction and the pajrment of

the fine, hut Sampson uttered sundry threats as he

left the dock, and that same evening indulged in

snother drinking bout.
'* I don't know what is to be done," said Darrel to

Cynthia and Mr. Drayle. '* The fellow appears to

be bent on ruinir.g himself ; besides, he is upsetting

the viUi^^e ' he added frowning; you see, it

was now his ow u villi^ again, and therefore Samp-
Km*s niisctnducl was a personal matter to Darrel.

Mr. Drayle nibbed liis eyebrow and glanced at

(^thia, who was looking; much distressed.

"FU step KM.'Tid Aud have a talk with him," be

said.

"And rU gu with >ou," said Cynthia in a low

vdce.

They went round to the Burridges' house. Already

signs of the ruin Sampson was bringing about so

persistently were observable in the once trim place

;

the gurden had been neglected, the windows bad not

been deaned im some time, the steps were dirt''.

Cynthia looked round with a sigh, then laid 1/ :
' .us i

on her father's arm quickly; for she had :: y^hi

right of old Burridge seated on one of the benches.

He was laming forward, his huge hands resting on

his stick; his loose mouth was working, his face

twisted with a smile of cunning and satisfaction.
'* We will speak to him," said Drayle.

As they approached the old man looked up,

and hmiiwg lus eyes, stared at them vacantly

;

then 1ms rose slowly to his feet and nodded patron-

isingly.
*' How d*ye dc ? Mr. Drayle, I think, and Miss

Drayle, Cynthia Drayle ? Glad to see you I " he

said, with a catch in his voice peculiar to the sufferer

4
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Di»yie- « W ^r^' ,Cort • lot of money. Mr

•nd y™ ^^^,"'^ it was in Sir Anson', time •

boy; he knowHSwU '*^P««''» » clever

pl«e and a name ChL^ ,
" '°»''* " "M

gentry may kSHmL^^L-"^ ""^ """Is. Hie

before long. ' mS^'s ^„i^ •""" ?» °' '">

D»yle, eh? " ^^ everytlnng nowadays, Mr.

Ifr; Drayle by ^^^^^ to tl«m and caught

Drayrr T& tSril^or^Sn^Tt j'fT" "''

I'm «ady to tallc to your^e're^ iiiii^'?' k'™''but yon must be reai>Mbk " "« *" ^"^ •

At%te:f'Sr^t„^K,'»»?.ta>m the house.

o«.i. again. We will go into the house,
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if you will allow me. Cynthia, you had better go
home.**

But Cynthia shook her head. ** I will wait for you
here,*' she said ; and she seated herself beside the
stridcen old man. Half an hour elapsed before Mr.
Drayle returned to her ; he was alone. He did not
speak until they had passed through the gateway

;

then he said quietly

—

'*£xit Mr. Josiah Burridge; exit also his son,

Sampson.*'
" You mean ? '* she asked as quietly, but

pressing his arm.
" Yes, I've bought them out,** he replied. ** They

will trouble us no longer. Cynthy, you will do me
the justice to admit that I do not often preach,

therefore permit me to call your attention to the
fact, that, notwithstanding this progressive and
sceptical age, virtue is still sometimes triumphant and
vice consistently punished; also that a certain re-

mark of the psalmist yet holds good—* The wicked
flourish as the bay tree * It is not necessary to
finish the quotation. In this instance the Burridges
have finished it for us. The village—to say nothmg
of Captain Sir Darrel Frayne, D.S.O.—can now rest

in peace."
" Father," said Cynthia, " I have always had a

sneaking fondness for you ; but at this moment I
don't know whether I love or admire you most."
"Thank you, Cynthy," he responded dryly.

*' May you never be able to decide I
**

THE END
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